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morning tide of business some dozen years ago 
was at *ts ti°"' in the extensive premises of
Messrs. Thurston and Trent, solicitors, Sydenham 

Chambers, E.C.
Rows of clerks on the ground floor offices were rapidly 

covering sheets of paper with dreary crowds of monotonous 
words—or, worse, long columns of appalling figures. Others 
came to and fro, and spoke frequent messages into tubes up 
and down, for the “  well-known firm ” occupied several 
stories of the building.

Above, in the first floor, were the private rooms of the 
partners—solemn chambers, where law assumed its stateliest 
aspect, and visitors instinctively perceived the courtliness of 
Chancery.

lu another quarter of an hour luncheon time would bring 
a temjiorary lull ; meantime all worked at full steam.

Upstairs Mr. Trent had been in consultation with Mr. 
Thurston and one of the chief clerks respecting some diffi-
cult points in a heavy Chancery suir.

Mr. Trent, a slight spare man, with keen dark eyes, hair 
just touched with gray, and a countenance somewhat worn 
and watchful, had turned his chair a little from the knee- 
hole table loaded with papers before which he sat, to look at 
his partner who stood in front of the empty grate.

Mr. Thurston was the type of a high class man of business. 
His Oxford gray morning coat and nether garments hud come 
from the hands of an artist, his snowy linen was the “  out-
ward and visible sign ” of exalted respectability, and his pale 
cream-colored summer waistcoat perfection itself in cut and 
getting up. His neat black tie was surmounted by a face, 
•somewhat old-fashioned in aspect (there are old-fashioned 
faces), but by no means nnpleasing.

A much older man than his partner, his hair was yet 
quite free from silver threads, and his eyes could look all 
men clearly in the face, although they needed the help of 
the small unobtrusive eye-glass with which he habitually 
played while discussing knotty points.

The third in the group was a young man of perhaps 
six-and-twenty ; he might be more from his air of tool self-
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possession. Taller than either of his employers and re-
markably well projiortioned, he had that indefinable air of 
distinction which they lacked—abundant wavy hair, called 
by friends golden, by detractors red, eyes of blue gray, and 
lips rather soft and full perhaps, yet which could smile 
sweetly, frankly, intelligently, even when aglimpse of some-
thing hard might l»e caught in the eyes. His clothes were 
well cut and carefully put on; and altogether he was a figure 
which could not be unnoticed, as he stood at the other side 
of Mr. Trent’s table holding the hack of a chair with his 
long, shapely hand.

“ Well, then, that is the line we shall adopt,-” said Mr. 
Thurston, in conclusion, drawing the fine black cord by 
which his eye-glass was suspended, through his fingers ;
“  and now I think I shall take my biscuit and sherry. ”

“  It is almost one o'clock," observed Mr. Trent. “  1 have 
not finished hulf my letters, and I have an appointment at 
two about tliat compromise of Thompson's.”

“  Nevertheless,” said the young clerk, coming a step for-
ward, “  I am going to ask for a few minutes of your time on 
my own account."

“ Certainly,” said Mr. Thurston.
"  By all means,” said Mr. Trent.
“ I see in this day’s Timet," continued the young man, 

taking up the pai>er and turning it rapidly over, “ that a 
cousin of mine has been killed when hunting. Here is the 
paragraph ; ” ami doubling down the jiaper at the passab-
le ■ had found, he handed it to Mr. Thurston, who, raising ids 
glass, read aloud in a well-trained voice and with correct 
emphasis, as follows :

*• The accident, reported in our impression of yesterday, 
to Mr. Hugh Piers, of Pierslynn, while hunting with the 
Salt shire hounds, has, we regret to say, terminated fatally. 
The unfortnnate gentleman breatlnsl his last yesterday 
evening in the cottage where he had been carried from the 
field. His death will cast a gloom over a large circle with 
whom he was deservedly popular, both as an excellent land-
lord and a thorough sportsman. Mr. Piers was unmarried, 
and we understand his estates devolve on a'distant cousin.”

“  Ah—um—I th>»k we have heard of this relative,” said 
Mr. Thurston.
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“  It uifects you, Reginuld?” asked Mr. Trent. 
"Considerably,” ho returned, with a quick, irrepressible, 

exulting laugh, "  inasmuch us 1 am now Piers of Pierslynn.” 
"  Indeed ! ” exclaimed Mr. Thurston.
"  You are sure you can prove your title?" said Mr. Trent. 
"Certain,” returned Piers. "  I am well up in the ramifi-

cations of my family ; and though 1 never dreamed of 
succeeding to the estate—for this poor fellow was little more 
than thirty-nine, in rude health, likely to marry and have no 
end of sons and daughters—I have been always aware I was 
his next of kin. If you will glance at this;”—drawing a 
paper from his pocket—"  it will show you how I stand.”

He unfolded the paper ns he spoke, and placed it before 
Mr. Trent. It was inscribed thus :

Dorothy Piers, of Pierslynn, m. Geoffrey Stapleton, who took her name.

Gilbert. Hush.
I---------------------- Geoffrey.

John. Arthur
| died unnmrried.

Hugh.

Arthur. John.

Gilbert.
Algernon.

Reginald. Helen.

"  Here you see,”  he continued, " i s  our common ancestor 
Geoffrey Stapleton Piers. He hail four sons. The man just 
killed was the grandson of the eldest. I am the third in 
descent from Arthur. Mrs. Trent is the great-granddaughter 
of John.”

"T hat seems quite clear,” said Mr. Thurston, following 
his young friend’s explanation with urbane attention and [ 
observant eye-glass. |

"  Yes,” added Mr. Trent. "  But what about this Geoffrey, 
son of Hagh ? Had he no family ? ”

"  No. Geoffrey died unmarried ; in fact, as is usual, only 
the pauperised branches of our family increased and mul- | 
tiplied.”

“  Well, my young friend, "said Mr. Thurston with solemn 
kindliness, “  accept my best congratulations and good 
wishes.”

"  It will be a great change for you, if your claim proves 
valid," remarked his partner gravely.

"  Very great,”  returned Piers. "  From genteel pauperism 
to fortune and position ! I never can be grateful enough to 
that brother-in-law of mine for having let me have the run 
of his stables occasionally, or I should be an unworthy 
inheritor of Pierslynn, and successor to such a mighty 
hunter as the late owner.” The young man’s face grew 
radiant and his eyes evidently saw distant visions, as imagin-
ation depicted a fascinating array of pleasures and privilege 
awaiting the owner of a fiue estate.

“ What is the rent roll ? ”  asked Mr. Trent, turning to his 
table and drawing his writing book to him.

“  I do not exactly know—not under five thousand a year, I 
fancy,” returned Piers.

"  I hope it is unencumbered,” said Mr. Thurston, advanc-
ing from the hearth-rug in the direction of the door; "  a 
bachelor of sporting proclivities is only too apt to outrun his 
means.”

"  Not Hugh Piers ! ”  exclaimed his successor. "  He was 
a shrewd fellow by all accounts, who never let pleasure cost 
him too much.”

"  I rather imagine, my young friend, you have been taking 
stock of your possible inheritance,”  said Mr. Thurston, 
..-igering his eye-glassfwitli a smile of superiority; “  although 
you say you never anticipated this sudden turn o f fortune’s 
wheel.”

"  I assure you I did not ; only rumors will get afloat," 
replied Piers.

“  Well, well, you have my best wishes, and, I may add, the 
law has lost a smart disciple ; ”  which polite and proper sen-
tence brought, Mr. Thurston to the door. Before he had 
touched the handle, however, it was opened rather abruptly 
—a clerk entered, and, witli a deferential "  I beg your par-
don ” to the respected principal, went straight to Mr. Trent’s 
table and luid a card before him, saying, "  Wishes to see 
you, sir.”

"  Show him up,” returned Mr. Trent ; adding, us the clerk 
went out, "  it is the Admiral—Admiral Desburres. I wonder 
what lias brought him up to town again. Iteginald ! I have 
no time now ; but dine with us to-day, and we will talk 
matters over. Mrs. Trent will be very glad to see you."

"  I will just shake bunds with the excellent Admiral before 
I leave you,” said Mr. Thurston, pausing.

“  And I------” began Piers ; when he was interrupted by
the entrance of an old gentleman, alsjve middle height, with 
slightly stooped shoulders, iron-gray lmir, and whiskers 
neurly white ; a thoughtful, almost sad expression, softened 
his handsome, embrowned face, und full dark, wistful eyes.

“  Hope I see you well, sir,” said Mr. Thurston, with an 
air of deference.

"  This is nn unexpected pleasure. Admiral,”  said Mr. 
Trent, rising to receive him. "  1 hope all’s well with you?”

"  With me, yes,” returned the Admiral, shaking hands 
witli him ; “ but I have come on a sad errand. Is not this 
gentleman Mr. Piers? Mr. Reginald Piers,” he added, arrest-
ing the young man’s movement to leave the room.

“ Yes,” replied Mr. Trent, as Piers paosed and bowed.
"  I have had the pleasure of meeting you, some time ago, 

at Mr. Fielden’s the Rev. Frederic Fielden’s," continued the 
Admiral in a pleasant, deliberate voice, and with much grave 
courtesy.

"  I remember perfectly having been presented to you at 
Chedilington, nearly three years ago ; hut 1 hardly thought 

[ you would remember me.”
"  I seldom forget,” said the Admiral. “  I regret I have to 

tell you that our mutual friend, Mr. Fieldcn, died about a 
week ago. It is this that has brought me up to town on my 

j way to Dresden, where he and his family have been residing 
for some time. You are aware that my ward, Laura Piers,

I who is some distant relation of yours, 1 believe, alwavs lived 
! with her Uncle Fielden ? Poor fellow ! His death has been 
| very sudden. He was considered a mulade imaffinairt, hut 

he has proved the reality of his pretensions. His niece, 
daughter, and a young son arc left sadly desolate.”

"  I am very sorry to hear this,”  replied Reginald, with an 
air o f much concern. "  It will be a blow in every way to 
Dick, the eldest son, who was my chum in former days.”

"  He is in a b a n k in g  house in Calcutta, is he not ? ” asked 
the Admiral.

"  He is. and is doing very well, I believe.”
"T h is is the second sudden death we have heard of this 

morning,” said Mr. Thurston, gravely. “  It is remarkable 
and startling. I will leave you with my colleague and wish 
you good day, Admirul Desharres.” He left the room.

"G ood morning,” said the Admiral, politely dismissing 
Reginuld Piers, who bowed himself out, and, drawing forth 
the skirts of his loose-fitting, dark frock coat, the Admiral 
sat down opposite his confidential man of business, and then 
there was a pause. The Admiral was not to he hurried.

At length Mr. Trent remarked mildly, "  I am quite at 
your service ; but I have an appointment at two.”

"  I will not trespass long on your time,”  said the Admiral 
in his gentle voice, which one could hardly fancy shooting 

1 orders through a speaking-trumpet ; "  hut 1 am somewhat 
puzzled how to act under the present circumstance*. ”

"  How do you mean, my dear sir?"
"  I mean, how I shall best fulfill the serious responsibilities
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which have devolved upon me through the death of this 
poor gentleman ? ”

“  Of Mr. Fielden ? 1 do not see what responsibilities have I 
devolved iqran you through his death.” I

“ They art> very diHtiuct to me. For years Mr. Fielden’s | 
kind care of my ward provided her with a happy home, and 
relieved me of all anxiety on her account. Now, he is sum-
moned by the Oreut Master, and the boy and girl who were 
as brother and sister to Laura are left, I fear, unprovided for.  ̂
How cun l separnte them, anti leave these helpless young 
creatures to battle with life as l>est they can ? ”

“  Your ward has, I presume, some fortune of her ow n ?"
“  An officer's duughter is seldom well dowered—of course 

it is clearly my duty to care for her ;  but the others— I must 
help them, though I can scarce devise the means.”

•• But, my dear sir, this is benevolence run riot. The 
children o f the late Mr. Fielden have no sliudow of claim 
tt|M>n you,”  &i\, &c. ; und Mr. Trent went on to discourse very 
logically on this theme.

The Admirul heard him with a^ unmoved countenance, 
while he drew a large note-book from his {racket, and turned 
over its contents slowly. “  I see,”  he resumed, selecting a 
slip of {taper covered with clear, carefully neat writing and 
figures, “  by this memo, of my resources, I see there is a sum 
o f two thousand five hundred pounds which only {*ays three 
and a half per cent. I should like to get higher interest, say 
five or five and a half.”

“  Certainly you might, Admiral Desbarres ; but, if you 
remember, when we invested that amount for you, you said 
you only cared for a fair and safe income, andthut you would 
run no risk.”

“  True ; but circumstances have changed. I heard a 
short time back of an undertaking in Hungary, a scheme to 
connect some towns— the names of which I cannot recall— 
by means of a canal for which the nephew of a friend of mine 
was organizing a company. He assures me that money in-
vested in this undertaking would yield a return of eight per 
cent, to the original stockholders.”

M r. Trent shook his head with utter unmistakable disappro-
bation. “  S o, no, my dear sir. you must touch nothing of the 
kind. They would probably give you eight per cent, for 
eighteen months or thereabouts—that is, they would give 
you about two hundred pounds for your two thousand five 
hundred, and that is all you would ever see of the invest-
ment. No ! if you must have higher interest, we will look 
out for y o u ; but remember there is scarcely anything safe 
over five per cent.”

“  It is a small provision,”  said the Admiral, thoughtfully, 
“  and it is evident the poor children are almost destitute.
Laura writes ” ------ He unfolded a letter, and read as follows :
— “  * I wish you could come to us, dearest guardian ; I feel 
quite bewildered, no one knows what to do, poor Winnie is 
stupefied with grief. W e have only twenty-five marks and a 
few pfennige in the house.and it seems as if there was no more 
money anywhere. Where did my dear uncle keep his money ? 
W innie thinks you may know-. Pray forgive me if I ask 
too much, but we do not seem to have a friend on earth ex-
cept yourself.' There can be but one answer to that appeal,”  
continued the Admiral. "  I am now on my way to Dresden ; 
but before quitting England I wish to leave matters in train 
to increase my income.”

“  I shall o f course do my best to carry out your instruc-
tions ; but 1 must entreat you not to take a load on your 
back which you may not be able to carry—at least without 
due reflection.”

“  I have reflected,”  said the Admiral, “  and it is strongly 
borne in upon me that I ought to l>e the protector of these 
poor, helpless orphans, at least till they can help themselves. 
As I am bound to reside in the home my invalid sister has

raudo for me, 1 must seek some safe shelter for the l>ereavc<L 
young creatures.”

“  But these young Fieldens have surely some relatives 
who will befriend them, or some funds of which your cor-
respondent is ignorant?”  said Mr. Trent.

“  1 shall endeavor to ascertain the first: of the last, from 
my knowledge of the deceased, I have little lio{ra.”

“  llow old are these young people?”
“  My ward Laura Piers is nineteen or twenty, her cousin 

Wiuifrid must l>e seventeen or eighteen, and the boy Her-
bert I should say is thirteen. ”

“  A very serious charge to any man—young people at 
these ages ! Pruy Ira cautious, iny dear sir ; be cautious ! ”

“  1 shall Ira prudent. Believe mo, I am no enthusiast ; 
but there is a voice within the heart which must not Ira dis-
obeyed ! ”

I Mr. Trent shook his head in token of disbelief in any voice 
which counseled quixotic generosity.

“  Will you allow me to write a letter in your quiet room, 
as I have a good deal to do before I start this evening?"

“  With pleasure,”  returned the solicitor, placing a chair 
before a spare writing-table, and opening a blotting-book.

The Admiral at once sat down, and, taking a silver holder 
which contained both pen anti pencil from his note book, 
wrote long and deliberately with frequent pauses. Mr. Trent 
had finished five or six brief but important letters before the 
Admiral had inclosed his in its envelope and directed it to 
Mrs. Crewe, 13 1-eainington Road, Westbourne Park.

Meantime Reginald Piers rapidly descended the stairs and 
entered the inner office occupied by himself and two other 
principal clerks, where he found only one of them, his cs- 
peeial friend West, a quiet, shy, gentlemanlike young man, 
who looked upon Piers as “  no end of a swell," and was fa-
vored by him in consequence. •

“ Well, old fellow, I have great news for y ou !"  cried 
Piers, slapping him on the shoulder. “  1 am about to bid 
farewell to courts—at least of law—to suits, six-and-eight- 
penny letters, and your excellent company. I am going to 
be a ‘ fine young English gentleman who lives on hi6 es-
tate!’ Look here!"—showing him the Times—“ read and 
wonder ! "  The astounded listener took the newspaper and 
skimmed the paragraph pointed out.

“  And do you mean to say you are this man's heir?”  he 
exclaimed incredulously ; for, to do Reginald justice, he 
always had too lunch sacoire fetire to talk of wealthy or ex-
alted relatives.

“ Yes, Id o ! look here!”  He spread out the genealogi-
cal table and pointed triumphantly to his own position as 
undoubted heir. “  What do you say to that, my boy ?—a 
fine old ancestral place, five thousand a year at the very 
least, a good round sum of ready money—this cousin of mine 
was a saving man—a well-filled stable and well-kept pre-
serves. Wliy, it is like a bit of magic 1 and, between our-
selves, I never was so hard np as at the present moment. I 
protest the last two nights I have lost no end of sleep, think-
ing of a bill that will come to maturity next week, and won-
dering where the deuce I should find funds to meet it. I 
tell you what it Is, West— I should like to dance a hornpipe 
on your desk, If it were not too undignified! ”

“  I’m snre 1 am truly delighted to hear of your good for-
tune ! ”  exclaimed West cordially.

“  Thank you, W est; I believe you are ! and I hope to see 
you at Pierslynn, where I will teach you to • cross-country,’  
old fellow ! ” ***

“ lam  afraid I am too old to learn, "returned West, laugh- 
 ̂ing good-humoredly.

I “ By Jove ! it is a special providence that I knowhow my- 
| self ! ” cried Reginald; “  1 never had cash enough to keep 
’ even a donkey,”
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“  But, Piers, what will Holden say X ”—h> a tone express-
ive of exultation and curiosity.

“  God knows 1 Of course bo will not boliovo u word of it.”
Here tliere was a whistle from tbe speaking-tube. West 

responded. “  You are wanted in Mr. Thurston’s room. 
Piers,” he said ; and added, as Reginald was ulxmt to fold 
up his memo., "  leave that; Holden will he here directly, 
and whatever he says this will ‘ confound his politics.” '

“  Pooh, I don’t care I ” said Reginuld with elaborate indif-
ference as ho went out; hut ho left the paper behind him.

He was not detained long by the senior partner, who only 
• wanted a little information respecting one of the many cases 

in progress. When he returned he found the third occu-
pant of the inner office standing beside West’s table and 
looking at the paper Piers had left there, with an expression 
o f  contemptuous scrutiny.

Holden was considerably older than either of his compan-
ions, but, though shrewd and capable, was loss trusted by 
Ids employers. He was suspected of unsteadiness latterly, 
and was more than once severely indisposed on the eve of 
the Derby. He was a thick-set, dark-complexioned man, of a 
lower type than PierS or West, with bushy whiskers, garments 
of a sporting aspect, and rather shifty black eyes. A covert 
warfare had always existed between him and Reginald Piers, 
shown chiefly in a species of shotted chaff, in which the latter 
had much the best of it, as he was indifferent to his antagonist’s 
enmity, while Holden hated him for his easy superiority and 
steady though civil rejection of all attempts at familiarity, 
the more bitterly because the hatred was impotent.

To-day Holden’s aspect was forbidding. Generally he was 
flashily good-looking, but this morning there was a coarse-
ness in his expression, a carelessness about his dress, that 
bespoke relaxation of self-respect.

“  So ! you have come into your kingdom,” he exclaimed, 
looking up as Reginald opened the door, “ or you think you 
have ; but there’s many a slip between cup and lip ! Are 
you sure there isn’t a nearer of kin than yourself?”

“  Certain ! Are you so muddle-headed as not to under-
stand that table of degrees ? ” cried Reginuld, who was less 
cool than usual owing to the excitement of the morning.

“ Are you so muddle-headed as not to perceive that every-
thing depends on the marriage, or no-marriage, of this fel-
low ? ” pointing to the name of Geoffrey.

“ Of course I do,” replied Reginald scornfully. “ But as 
it is perfectly well known in the family that he died a bach-
elor, why there is no more to he said about it.”

“  Nevertheless, he may have left descendants who could 
trouble you. For all you know, you may have to put some 
o f them out of the way yet, and supply a drama in high life 
to an admiring audience of us poor Plebs.”

“ Bah!” returned Reginald. “ It was well known that 
he never married.”

“  My dear fellow, don’t grow furious at a small contradic-
tion. What a high and mighty lord of the manor you will 
be ! You know it’s all my fun,” said Holden, with irritating 
good humor and disgusting familiarity. “  I don’t doubt 
your title, and I am as well pleased you are not going to 
* reign over us ’ in this humble shrine of the law any longer. ”

Reginald made no reply, hut sat down to write, having got 
somewhat in arrear with his morning’s work.

“  Kingdom or no kingdom, I must obey the behest of our 
masters while I am in this lower sphere,”  said he at length, 
when he had recovered his momentary irritation euough to 
speak in his usual tone.

“  How soon do you think you will get possession?”  asked 
West.

“  I haven’t an idea. I dine with Trent to-day. We shall 
settle what is to be done : but 1 do not anticipate any dif-
ficulty.”
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“  Had you ever any relations at a little place called Llan- 
ogwen?” asked Holden suddenly. He had been in deep 
thought for some moments, guzing at Reginald’s extract from 
the family tree, which still lay on the table before him.

“ Not that I know of,” said Reginald carelessly. “ Have 
youuny acquaintance of my name?"

“ Acquaintances? oh Lord, no I you and yours arc alto-
gether a touch above me,’’ returned Holden, with a sneer.
“  But I think 1 huve heard the name.” So saying, he threw 
the paper, at which lie hud lteen staring in a fixed, abstract-
ed wuy across the table, und turning to his own desk Itegan 
to open it and move his pens and ruler about in a noisy, 
reckless manner.

“ 1 saw Admiral Desbarres going up just now," said West, 
after all three men had written for some time in silence. 
“ You know, him don’t you, Piers?”

“  I have been introduced to him ; nothing more.”
“ Isn’t he a little touched on religious matters?” asked 

West. “  I remember hearing Mrs. Trent saying something 
to that effect.”

“  I say, Piers, do you still hong out at Palmerston Ter-
race? ” asked Holden abruptly. "  I am coming to leave my 
card on you ; for I suppose you intend to give West and my-
self a spread in honor of your accession. It’s clearly your 
duty.”

“  Oh, yes ! I will bestow a banquet upon you," said Regi-
nald dryly.

“  Well, you may count on me. I’ll call round at your 
place to-morrow evening.”

“  I am afraid I shall uot be at home.”
“ Then I’ll try again and again, till I find you,” returned 

Holden, with a rather peculiar laugh.
“  You are very good.”
“  A gentleman wishes to see Mr. Holden,” said one of the 

clerks from the outer office.
Holden rose, and went out hastily.
“  I think Holden is deuced queer to-day,”  said West, look-

ing after him.
“  He is in some scrape, or was drinking hard last night,” 

replied Reginald carelessly ; “  hut I am not going to finish 
up by a quarrel with the poor devil. Now I must attend to 
my work.”

CHAPTER II.

T h e  day which had wrought so important a change in the 
life of Reginald Piers was drawing to a dose ; and while, in 
their handsome dining-room, in one of the new squares 
which fill up the space, physical and social, betweeu West- 
bourne Terrace and West bourne Grove, Mr. and Mrs. T reut 
sat long over their strawberries and sauterne, discussing 
with their guest his future plans—the owner of a far 
humbler dwelling was walking slowly through her neat but 
rather scantily furnished abode, with a thoughtful and even 
troubled expression. A tall, very tall, stately woman, per-
haps past middle age, though preserving a fine figure, 
draped in n garment exceedingly ancient as to material, but 
pieced, and trimmed, and festooned into startling novelty of 
form, ner still glossy dark hair, streaked slightly with 
grey, was braided under a contrivance of lace anu ribbon 
which happily preserved the junte milieu between the 

, coquettishness of youth and the dignity of age. Her coun-
tenance still showed traces of beauty, though the eye* were 
faded and the Ups had grown thin. Bite had already per-
ambulated the highest story of the house, and had with 

( much deliberation descended to the next, holding on her 
left arm a cat—a cat with long fine hair, mixed black and 
yellowish grey—like a beautiful miniature tiger. A long, 
bushy tail hung over the supporting anu, the fore paws and
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small shapely head resting on her mistress’s shoulder, with 
an air of profound content; while with her right hand the 
lady occasionally touched the banisters, regarding her fin-
gers suspiciously, as if on the look-out for dust, Reaching 
the second floor the lady paused, and called in audible tones,
“  Collins 1”—a pause—no reply—then to the cat, “  My pre-
cious puss ; did I wake you up ? Collins ! ” still louder. A 
faint voice came from the depths, “ Coming, mum.”

“  Collins ! I am surprised you can let me exhaust myself 
in this manner, calling and culling, when you know 1 am 
far from strong, haziness, Collins, is really u positive sin." 
This, while Collins tumbled upstairs at break-neck s(>eed.

“  I’m sure, mum, I run the very minit 1 heard you, and I 
am sorry------”

“  There, there, Collins, don’t. 1 must beg you not to 
talk. I really cannot bear it. You have quite put whut I 
wanted to say out of my head ! Do you know that window 
in your room is open ? I am sure we shall have a storm ; go 
and shut it.”

“ Yes, mum ; but I am going to bed presently, and then 
I’ll be sure.”

“ Now, don’t answer me, my girl; go and do what I bid 
you ! One of the first duties of a Christian is to obey your 
pastors and masters,” continued the speaker, as though she 
enjoyed the catechetical euphony.

“  Very well, mum,”  proceeding past her mistress at a run.
“ Collins ! have I not told you that it is not respectful to 

rurih past me in that way? nor is such hurry necessary. 
And, stay, Collins,”  severely, “ did you dust these banisters 
to-day?”

“  That I did, mum.”
“  I trust you are telling the truth, Collins ; but ”—holding 

out her hand and speaking majestically—“ look at that ! ”
“ W ell, mum, I did so; but the dust in this house is 

wusser than------ ”
“  Now, don’t tell me, Collins, that my house is worse than 

others— There, Collins,”  interrupting herself, “ there’s the r 
front-door bell.”  Go, my girl, go, go, go ! though,” she 
went on as the servant hurled herself downstairs, “  it is too 
late for any useful visit.”  And, stroking the cat softly, she 
descended leisurely to the ground-floor where were the 
dining and drawing-rooms.

“  A letter for you, mum,”  said Collins, meeting her in the 
hall.

“  Indeed ! ”  as if a letter were not a common occurrence; 
and, taking it, she turned it over with much interest, ex-
amining the post-mark and reading the superscription—
“  Mrs. Crewe, 13 Leamington Road, W .”  “  It is from the
Admiral ! ”  she exclaimed. “  Here, Collins, take my pre-
cious Toppy ; there is a nice drop of milk left in the jug ; 
give it to her before she goes to bed.”  And Mrs. Crewe 
sallied into her rarely-used drawing-room, and, sifting down I 
by an open window, proceeded, with a visible clearing of ! 
her countenance, to open her letter and read as follows :— [

she would require nothing beyond your own ordinary stylo 
of living. Further, Mr. Fielden has left a son and daugh-
ter, in what position 1 am not as yet aware. Should 1 find 
it necessary to return to them something of the benefits 
bestowed upon my ward by their father, 1 would be glad to 
know if you could accommodate Miss Fielden also, and the 
boy during bis holiday. I am now on my wuy to Dresden, 
and hope to bring back my ward in about a fortnight. My 
address will be, Victoria Hotel, Dresden.

“  1 trust you have good accounts from your son,
“  I am yours very faithfully,

“  (iEORliE DE8BARREB.”

“  D e a r  M r s . C r e w e  :— It is some time since I heard any-
thing o f you. 1 trust you are well and prospering. W ill 
you be so good as to let me know if you have still room for 
an inmate ? My object in asking is that I shall soon want a 
home for my ward, Laura Piers, of whom you have heard 
me speak. She has just lost her excellent uncle, the Rev. 
Mr. Fielden, and with him the fatherly protection she has 
hitherto enjoyed. W ill you, then, take the matter into con-
sideration, and let me know, within the next week, what 
sum you would require for this young lady’s board and resi-
dence? She should, of course, share your sitting-room, if 
agreeable to you, and have the advantage of your society.

“  1 know how moderate and conscientious you are ; I 
therefore add that my young friend’s means are limited, and

“  A ward of the Admiral to reside with me ! ” ejaculated 
Mrs. Crewe half aloud. “  Why it is the very thing ! ”—and 
she began to read the letter over again—“ something always 
turns up.” 1 was quite east down when that Mr. Holden 
left me, though he was really not a gentleman, and very 
irregular in his payments. Now it will be quite different 
to have a nice girl, a lady of position, with me,” she thought 
as she folded up the epistle, and locked it away in a shabby 
little writing-desk with an infirm hinge. Then she looked 
round rather restlessly, feeling the desperate need of expa-
tiating on iter prospects to some one. At that moment enter 
Collins with the cat.

“  She won’t drink the milk, mum, anyhow, but she has 
lapped up nigh half a saucer full of cold water.”

“  Has she, the dear? Really, Collins, there is something 
quite dixtingut about Toppy, superior to other cats ; she has 
scarcely ever touched milk since she was quite a kitten. 
(Jive her to me ! And, Collins, do you think we could put 
two beds in the large back room on the second floor?”

“  It would be a tight fit, mum.”
“  I am afraid it would ; but 1 might take it myaelf, and 

give them the front one.”
“  Are you expecting new lodgers, mum?”
“  1 wish, Collins, you would not express yourself with 

Buch vulgarity. I do not keep a lodging-house ; I take & 
few well-recommended inmates.”

“ Law, mum, 1 thought ‘ inmates’ was only in lunatic 
asylums and workhouses.”

“ Never mind, Collins”—with a superior smile. “ I 
rather expect ^voung lady, perhaps two, to reside with me ; 
that is, their guardian, Rear-Admiral Desbarres, wishes to 
place them under my care.”

“  Well, mum l 1 do hope and pray you are not thinking 
of setting up a boarding-school. You have been a kind 
missus, and I always wished to stay on with yon, but a 
school 1 can’t abide ! I was eighteen months in one, till my 
bones were near through my skin with hard work ; and the 
poor lady as kept it, she was druv nearly out of her mind, 
what with the young ladies writing notes to the Commer-
cial Academy gentlemen, and sending out for sweets till 
they were that sick. Her heart broke over it all, and she 
died within a year after 1 le ft! ” This was uttered with 
immense volubility.

“ What a dreadful story ! ” returned Mrs. Crewe;‘“ but 
of course these young ladies are quite different, and no doubt 
of a different class.”

“  Don’t you think it, mum ; in or out of class they are all 
the same.”

“  Besides,”  continued Mrs. Crewe, “  I do not dream of 
having a school. There, you may go, Collins ; and as you 
have cleaned up the morning-room and kitchen, and must 
he tired, you can take the rest of that bottle of ale with your 
bread and cheese.”

“  Thank you mum ”—going.
“  And, Collins, have you heard how Mr. Brown is to-

day?"
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"  No, mum ; but I suppose he must be better, for there’s 
Miss Brown a-watering1 in the back garden.”

"  Is she ? I will go and speak to her. Collins ! bo sure 
you shut your window ; I will put Toppy to bed myself.”

So saying, Mrs. Crewe issued forth into the entrance pass-
age and proceeded to descend the few stops which led into 
the garden. The little space in the rear of the house was 
iudiciously laid out, being principally occupied by a large 
grass-plot having a group of rose-bushes in the centre, a 
couple o f horse-chestnut trees at the end, and a border of 
bright flowers and mignonette between the gravel-walk and 
side walls. It was neat and well kept, thunks chiefly to the 
persoual exertions o f the owner, who considered gardening 
a lady-like occupation.

The next strip o f garden was much more elaborately orna-
mented ; it had box edgings and tiny, many-colored flower-
beds, a spasmodic fountain, and two or three plaster figures. 
The owners were an elderly brother and sister—the former, 
managing clerk in a City warehouse— both patronized by 
Mrs. Crewe as “  good, well-meaning creatures, though not 
what you would call gentry ;  nevertheless a source o f com-
fort to the somewhat lonely widow, who found it u relief to 
talk about herself, her son, her affairs, her trials, and for-
mer grandeur, to the shrewd little old maid who looked 
somewhat enviously up to her as a brilliant woman o f the 
world.”

“  Good evening, Miss Brown,”  said Mrs. Crewe stepping up, 
always with stateliness, on a large reversed flower-pot, thus 
bringing her head well above the wall ; ** 1 hope your
brother is better.”

“  Yes, thank you," raising her head from the flowers over 
which she was stooping, and standing watering-pot in hand. 
•• The attack is passing away ; he hopes to go to business on 
Monday.”

“ Colds are much worse in summer,”  observed Mrs. 
Crewe ; “ his attack was pleurisy, was it n ot?”

“  It was, ma’am ; but he is nearly himself again and sitting 
in the front parlor. I am sure if you could spare lialf-an- 
hour just for a little talk it would cheer him ever so.”

“  I regret extremely that 1 cannot this evening ; I have 
sent the girl to bed. She has to be up for the washing very 
early, and I do not like to leave the house. To morrow I 
shall be most happy to pay Mr. Brown a visit.*

“  Thank you, Mrs. Crewe ; you are very good. And, pray, 
ma’am, have you heard o f any one in the x»lace o f the young 
man that’s gone? Y'ou know I have-not seen you for a 
w eek.”

“ Not exactly,”  returned Mrs. Crewe, drawing herself up 
with an air of elegant hauteur.

“ Dear, d e a r !”  exclaimed Miss Brown. “ That’s sad! 
take my word for it, ma’am, there is nothing like a card in 
the window. If you would only put one up, Mrs. Crewe, 
you would let in twenty-four hours.”

“  Perhaps so, Miss Brown, but it would not suit me. Mine 
is not a mere lodging, or even ‘ rooms to let ; ’ but, having a 
house too large for my requirements, I am willing to accom-
modate a gentleman or two, personally recommended. How-
ever, it is possible I may change my plans. I have just had 
a charming letter from an old and valued friend, Rear- 
Admiral Desbarres, who wishes to place a young lady of 
good position (his ward), and probably her cousin, under my 
care. It w ill be rather a tie, and they may expect me to 
introduce them into society ; but that 1 really cannot do, the 
effort would be too great.”

“  W ell, I’m sure 1 am delighted to hear it. It is a great 
piece of luck for you. I suppose they will pay w e ll? ”

“  W e have not qntered into that part o f the question yet,”  
said Mrs. Crewe, loftily. “  W ith such a man as the Admiral 
it  is not necessary to bargain.”

“ lie  must be ono in a thousand,” remarked Miss Brown, 
simply.

“  lie  is," returned Mrs. Crewe, emphatically. “ Still, it Is 
as well to form some idea of what one ought to ask. Of 
course I shall requires to keep a good table.”

“  Of course,” suid Miss Brown. “  You’ll want a joint, 
vegetables, atid sweets every day, with poultry sometimes, 
and fish now and then ; and that’s not to V>e done for 
nothing.”

“  True, Miss Brown ; though I must say that the aristocracy 
care more for elegancy in serving than delicacy in eating," 
replied Mrs. Crewe, with an air o f saying a good thing.

“ Aristocracy! Is she a ‘ ladyship,’ then?”  cried Miss 
Brown.

“  No 1 She belongs to the untitled aristocracy ; she is of 
very old family and highly connected.”

“  I hope she is well off,”  observed Miss Brown, severely.
“  High-born paupers are very expensive customers, I 
believe.”

“  * Pauper ’ is a curious term to apply to the w-ard o f a rear-
admiral and the cousin o f------ ”

“  Dear, dear 1 I never intended to apply nothing ! It is 
only my interest in you, ma’am, that made me speak, you 
ure that generous and confiding.”

“  I am much obliged to you," said Mrs. Crewe, stifHy and 
offended; “  but I don’t think you quite understand my 
character. I hope I am just, but I am not aware that I am 
confiding."

“  Ahem 1 ”  said Miss Brown. “  At any rate,”  she resumed 
after a short pause, “  aristocratic or not, you can’t board the 
young lady under thirty shillings a week ; then there's the 
rent o f her rooms.”

“  She will use my drawing-room,”  interrupted Mrs. Crewe. 
“  With her bed-room you could not ask less than five 

guineas a month ; and what with fire, and light, and linen, 
and additional trouble to the ' gurl,’ "  ran on Miss Brown 
rapidly, “ to say nothing o f your own care and company, a 
hundred and fifty a year wouldn't pay vcu. You ask two 
hundred, Mrs. Crewe.”

“  I shall ask what I think fit,”  returned that lady, sternly. 
“  There are some subjects on which we by no means think 
alike.”

“ Very likely ma’am,”  said Miss Brown, suddenly lapsing 
into humility. “ Our up-bringings have been different.”

"  Perhaps so, Miss Brown ; and now it is getting quite 
dusk I will say ‘ Good evening.’ My compliments to your 
brother ; I am glad he is better. I shall do m yself the pleas-
ure o f calling on him to-morrow." And with much dignity 
Mrs. Crewe stepi>ed down from her Howe -l>ot, sailed into the 
house, and, depositing the cat in her bed, proceeded to lock 
the doors and shut up for the night. Then pen in hand, she 
sat long, -with a pleased countenance, by the light o f a single 
candle, covering scraps of paper with hieroglyphics in 
writing and figures which seemed traced with the point of a 
skewer, rather than a pen. At length the sound o f a latch-
key, gently turned, followed by the striking o f  a match, told 
her that her upstairs tenant, a quiet, elderly man who oc-
cupied a bed and sitting-ropm on the first floor, was safely 
housed. Then, after a final and searching look around the 
premises, she, too, retired.

“  There is a tide in the affairs o f  men ; ”  and in the inner 
life, too, there is a gathering o f  the waters at particular 

I periods when events and emotions accumulate, and waves of 
: joy  or sorrow mount to a certain pitch, ebbing hack after 
! awhile to the ordinary level o f existence.
| Such a pitch had been reached by Laura Piers and "  ini- 
! frid Fielden when the former wrote her appeal for help »  

the Admiral.
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Hitherto theirs hud W n  a tranquil, simple life, sheltered 
in a peaceful home, and looking up to father and uncle as 
the most charming anti accomplished of men.

The lievereud Frederick Fieldeu had hold for many years 
the small living of Clieddington in one of the southern shires 
—a beautiful pastoral district where life was only half alive, 
and of which Mr. Fielden, whose nature craved very differ-
ent surroundings, had soon tired, lie  was a gentle, sociuble, 
semi-artistic personage, exceedingly self-indulgent in an 
amiable manner, and afflicted with what his wife termed “ a 
sensitive sou l: ”  i.e. utter want of endurance, an irresistible 
tendency to run away from everything disagreeable, and to 
shut his eyes to everything unpleasant. Fortunately for 
hitu, he hud a wife who guided, while she adored him ; und 
it was owing to her intluence that ho had not, while their 
children were quite young, given up the modest competence 
which his sleepy little living afforded, in the vain hope of 
existing on the pittance he could call his own, by impossible 
economics, in some congenial foreign town.

But Mrs. Fielden was resolute in her determination to hold 
fast the substance they possessed, at any rate till the chil-
dren were set forth in life ; that is to say the boys. So she 
skillfully kept the family together on a wonderfully small . 
amount, and gave her parson rope enough to disjjort himself j 
mildly in town each year viewing the exhibitions, attending I 
classical concerts, and hearing the most fashionable clerical 
orators, so rendering life bearable. But, in addition to her 
own Hock, the parson’s good wife took a little stray lamb into 
her pleasant fold.

One o f Mr. Fielden’s sisters had married an officer, a quiet, 
thoughtful, promising young man. It was a love match, 
and against every one’s consent. For Captain Piers had lit-
tle or nothing but his pay. Nevertheless they married and 
enjoyed some three or four years o f great happiness before 
fever, during an extra unhealthy season in the West Indies, 
cut them both off, leaving a baby girl o f about a year old.

Among the acquaintances formed by Captain Piers during 
his military career was Admiral Desbarres, and some especial 
sympathy drew them together. It was the Admiral who saw 
to the funeral of the young wife (who was the first to suc-
cumb), and it was he also who soothed the last moments of 
the father by a solemn promise to look after the poor bereaved 
baby, and, if possible, to induce Mrs. Fielden to give the 
little creature house room. “  She is a kind, good woman,” 
gasped the dying man ; “ she always loved my wife, and 
there isn’t another soul on earth 1 could turn to, nor have I 
a claim on mortal.”

The Admiral earnestly promised to do his best, and he 
did it.

Mrs. Fielden was too motherly a woman to refuse this lost 
request, so little Laura became as one of the family at the 
parsonage. The Admiral, thankful to have his helpless 
ward so well provided for, carefully nursed the few hun-
dreds which was all the provision left for her, adding inter-
est to capital till, when she was old enough, he was able 
with a little help from his own purse to sliare with Mrs. 
Fielden the coat of a governess for the cousins ; for a little 
girl had appeared in the clerical nest about a year and a half 
after Laura had been lodged there.

Thus Laura Piers and Winifrid Fielding grew up like sis-
ters, the former scarce knowing she was an orphan. She 
was petted and punished by her aunt ; snubbed, sent of 
messages, and occasionally told she was a trump by the eld-
est boy, who was rather a hero to both girls ; and decidedly 
a favorite with her uncle as she grew to be useful to him at 
a wonderfully early age—hunting out passages for quotation 
ami authorities on theological or artistic subjects, when he 1 
composed his sermons or wrote letters on the proper punc-
tuation of Shakespearian sentences, or articles on the influ-

ence of religion on art, or vice versa. For Laura, .hough 
not pleasing to the eye, like his own daughter, was a clover, 
thoughtful little thing, passionately fond of hooks, and care-
ful und loving in her treatment of them.

Among the group associated with those happy, tranquil 
early days the figure of Reginald Piers was prominent.

He was tlio favorite chum of Dick Fielden, the eldest sou, 
and frequently u guest at the Hectory during the holidays; 
for ho was the only son of a widowed mother whose means 
of affording pleasures or advantages to her boy were ex-
tremely' limited, esjMMrially as she had in latter years resided 
with u married daughter, who had made what was consid-
ered a “ splendid match.”

Ueginuld was a general favorite. lie was a good cricketer, 
a successful angler, a tolerable shot, easy going and suffi-
ciently vuin to take pleusure in pleasing. As he was a little 
older than lu-r own son, Mrs. Fielden treated him with an 
amount of confidence she never bestowed on Dick; while 
Laura regarded him as an Admirable Crichton, and gloried 
in the slender degree of relationship he condescended to 
admit.

The last holidays spent by Reginald at the Rectory had 
had a peculiar cliann for the rector’s orphan niece, as he had 
especially patronized lier, trying his “  prentice hand ’’ at the 
art of delicate attention ; for Reginald showed a decided pre-
dilection for young ladies, even at the risk of being considered 
and called a “  muff ” by his companions.

But .the Rectory had seen its best dayB. The winter in 
which Laura attained her sixteenth and Winifrid her four-
teenth year, Mrs. Fielden, never very strong, caught a 
severe cold, which soon became bronchitis, and finally robbed 
the family of their best friend and firmest stay.

To Mr. Fielden the loss was irrejiarable. Clieddington be-
came insupportable to his “  sensitive soul ; ”  and, fancying he 
could with the help of some small savings, painfully scraped 
together by his provident wife, and the pursuit of literature, 
eke out existe^| on his infinitesimal income more agreeably 
on the contiittW; he gave up his living, sold his sujierttuous 
hooks and belongings, and muck against the advice of his 
eldest son, who had already made his first step in life—a 
considerable stride, as it carried him to Bombay—removed 
himself, his youngest boy, and the “ dear girls” to Dresden, 
where they u>uld find educational advantages, and himself 
the repose nls broken health and broken heart required.

Here they spent two very comfortable years, an English 
clergyman of good private means (so report eudowed him), 
charming manners, artistic tastes, and interesting circum-
stances, was hailed as an acquisition by the Anglo-American 
colony in that social city. His occasional, sermons, when 
health enabled him to lighten the labors of the overworked 
chaplain, were universally admired, ^ud altogether Mr. 
Fieldeu found the change from a rural parish to the Saxon 
capital answered in every respect remarkably well, except 
financially.

He was indeed at times painfully surprised to'find how 
rapidly money melted away, though food was moderate and 
amusements cheap. To be sure amusements never entered 
into the ( ’heddington budget ; but at Dresden it was quite 
necessary that the “  dear girls ” should attend the theatre to 
improve their knowledge of Herman, and the concerts to 
improve their taste for music, while it was impossible to ac-
cept the constant hospitality of compatriots without making 
some return ; so the Rev. Mr. Fielden’s esthetic teas beea**** 
quite the rage, and his opinion in all matters of taste univet- 
sally deferred to. Meantime Lis funds dwindled away with 
alarming rapidity, though he consoled himself by hoping 
that his book on “  Historic and Artistic Dresden,”  for which 
he hoped to receive a handsome sum f» m  that enterprising 
firm “ James Younger & Co,,’’ would put him straight, and
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then he would retire to some quiet nook in Switzerland, and 
practice strict economy till Herbert wuh fit to ado])t a career.

The third year of their sojourn, however, was not so 
pleasant, Laura, who was housekeeper, found it very dilllcult 
to pet the money requisite for daily needs. Herbert’s school 
accounts remained unpaid. Whispers got al>out that the 
family in Christian Strasse were not flourishing so fairly as 
they did at first. Then both Laura nnd Winifrid perceived 
a great change in the tenderly cared for father and uncle. 
He could not write, or talk, or amuse himself, os he used ; 
then a low fever nttucked him, against which he seemed to 
have no power of resistance, and before he was thought in 
danger, he seemed in some mysterious way to give himself 
up, and died.

The suddenness of this event paralyzed Winifrid, who 
was her father’s idol ; she could only think of her bereave-
ment. But Laura, on whom the rougher and commoner 
cares of their daily life alwuys devolved, was, while truly 
and profoundly grieved to lose so dear and kind a protector, 
puzzled and terrified by the utter emptiness of the ex- 
chequer.

The Fieldens had never kept up much intercourse with 
their relatives ; and when the half-frightened, sorrowing 
girls had written to an uncle in India, and an aunt who had 
married a merchant in Liverpool, they had no more to do 
but to sit with folded hands and wait what help the Admiral 
would bring.

As yet Laura knew him only by frequent gifts aqd rare 
visits, but she felt instinctively that he would not fail her. 
And when he came, what would be their destiny ? Should 
she have to separate from Winnie, who, though little more 
than two years her junior, was like her child ; and Herbert 1 
who would look after him, and keep him brushed and 
mended, and prepared for school f

Where were they to go 1 What was to become of them ? 
In the midst of these sad conjectures, before almost they 
thought the Admiral could have received has letter, came a 
telegram to Laura from her guardian—

“  I will be with you the day after to-morrow. Refer all 
persons to me. ”

Then she breathed more freely and got a little sleep.

CHAPTER III.

It  was a disheartening task which the Admiral set himself, 
to disentangle the hopeless confusion of Mr. Fielden’s affairs. 
He had left no will. The death of his wife nullified the one 
he had originally executed, and it had been destroyed ; but 
he had never brought himself to make another. Little, in-
deed, was left. He Jmd many years previously insured his 
life, and paid the premiums with regularity ; but then it 
was found that he had borrowed upon it, so that not much 
was left—barely what sufficed to clear the family credit in 
Dresden.

During the fortnight which succeeded Admiral Desbarres’ 
arrival, though gentle and tender to the orphans, he said 
very little as to his inventions. He was, at all times, a man 
of few words, and those few were principally addressed to 
Laura, with whom he went over the books and accounts. 
He meanwhile cogitated his plans in silence. If he took 
these young people under his protection, he would arrange 
all things, and nothing save obedience would remain for 
them.

He was by conviction and training a despot, of the kindest 
and most benevolent description, but still a despot—all law, 
according to his belief, emanating from a Supreme Ruler. 
Family and social relations were but inner rings o f the great 
circle, and ought to reproduce in miniature the same sys-

tem of fntlicrly protection and childlike submission. This 
silence was hard to Luura, ulthough by nature patient and 
reasonable ; but it was intolerable to Winnie, an eager, san-
guine, wann-liearted creature—the beauty and the pet of 
the family.

She was considerably impressed by the Admiral’s imposing 
tranquillity und weighty presence. “  Wliat is be going to do 
with us V ” she asked, impatiently, one evening, nearly a 
fortnight after her father’s funeral, when the Admiral lutd 
taken Herbert out to wulk, and the two girls were left alone 
in the once pretty salon, which now looked so l>are and des-
olate, as nil the books und photographs and small ornaments 
had been packed up, and everything sold or made ready for 
tbeir departure. Winnie bad thrown herself into the large 
arm-chair, which had always been Mr. Ficldcn’s. It was 
drawn up by the open window, commanding a view of some 
pleasant gardens and the distant dome of the Russian church. 
Winnie was a tall, slender girl, with sloping shoulders and 
a pliant waist, carelessly graceful in every movement, with 
a clear though somewhat brown complexion, pale when in 
rej*ose, but with a rich, mantling color that came and went 
when she was surprised or pleased or vexed or moved in any 
way, and was a means of expression second only to her large 
liquid eyes, which some thought deepest blue, and others 
darkest liuzel, and which at this period of her life revealed 
every passing emotion, as if the soul that looked through 
them was still “  as that of a little child." “ What is he 
going to do with us, Laura ? How 1 wish he would leave us 
here— we could live more cheaply than in London, and far, 
far more happily. I suppose we are to go to London ? ”

“  I think so, though the Admiral has not said so posi-
tively.”

“  If I am to do anything,”  resumed Winnie, pushing back 
lier rich wavy dark brown hair, “  to earn money, I mean, I 
would rather do it here, though I hate the idea of having to 
do it at all. How it would have broken my poor darling 
father’s heart to think of sucli a thing! But I suppose 1 
must, Laura?”

“  We both must, dear Winnie. I do not see how we can 
live without it. I cannot be dependent on my guardian, 
though be would not let me broach the 6nbject, and told me 
to wait till he had laid his plans.”

“  But 1 am not his ward. I have a right to choose : and I 
don’t suppose he thinks of supporting iwc. 1 would not let 
him if he did. Oh Laura, if he takes you away, what is to 
become of Herbert and me T Dick is not rich enough to have 
us with him in India. How maddening it is to be such a 
burden—yet what can 1 do ? Oh, my father, my father ! “  
and the ready tears began to flow afresh.

“  Dear, dear Winnie,”  murmured Laura, holding back her 
own, though her Ups qaivered as she knelt down, and, put-
ting her arms round her cousin’s waist, laid her head on her 
lap. “  Try and have patience ; we are so young and help-
less, and the Admiral has always been so good and kind, 
what can we do but trust him and wait his time? He told 
me just as he was going out that we were to start for Lon-
don on Monday, and when there, he would be able to tell 
me his intentions. Do not vex him by seeming restless or 
dissatisfied, n e  only tries to do what is best for us.”

“  1 daresay ; bat it is too bad not to be consulted. I de-
clare I will ask him myself this evening—he always answers 
me.”

“  Yes," returned I.aura, with a kindly smile, “  as usual 
you are a favorite,”  and she rose and leaned against the win-
dow, gazing sadly out over the garden, and inhaling the per-
fume of mignonette which was wafted from it.

Laura was less reluctant to quit Dresden than her cousin. 
She bad been too seriously alarmed by the difficulties with 
which she had had to contend during the last eight or nine
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months to ]>ermit o f forming such pleasant Impressions as 
W innie, who seldom troubled herself about anything, and 
in some vague way thought thnt breakfast, dinner and Bup- 
per were a simultaneous growth which wouhl always be 
ready for p«>ople in their position.

Laura did not resemble her cousin. She was not short, 
but she was not so tall us Winnie, and though straight uml 
well-made enough, was rather high-shouldered and square- 
looking. Her features, too, were irregulur ; the jaw some-
what large’, the mouth somewhat wide, though it could smile 
honestly, sweetly, and showed fine white teeth. Then her 
complexion was sallow, and her hair a dull brown ; nor had 
she fine eyes to redeem other deficiencies— they were well-
shaped, but o f a pale gray, with little brilliancy, though 
there were topics at which they would light up and change 
the aspect o f her face amazingly. Still Laura Piers was 
always considered a “  plain girl but she was possessed o f 
a certain gentle composure o f munner, a self-possession that 
was never cold, which made her presence soothing to irrita-
ble people, and acceptable to all.

Laura was by nature an artist— gifted with that marvel-
ous power o f  sympathy which bestows upon the possessor 
almost “  second sight ; ”  and, besides, a love o f  beauty so 
deep and keen that she never looked in the glass without a 
sigh to see how little she possessed o f that most precious 
dower.

Yet, though this regret might occasionally sadden, it never 
embittered, partly perhaps because she had been brought 
up in an atmosphere o f  kindliness and genuine affection ; 
partly because she had an inner consciousness that the joys 
o f intellect could compensate for much.

“  Yes ! I will talk to him to-night,”  continued W innie, 
drying her eyes. “  He is a dear. I am sure I do not know 
what would have become o£us without him ; but I don't like 
to be driven blindfold about the world, and I cannot part 
with you, Laura— you know I can’t, dear, dear Laura,”  kiss-
ing her fondly. “  I never knew I loved you so m uch.”

A slight g low  mounted to Laura’s cheek, und even shone 
through the tears that filled her eyes as she pressed W innie 
to her.

“  1 don’t think the Admiral w ill do that— not willingly, I 
am sure ; but we cannot yet know what w ill become o f  us.”  

W innie kept her word. Their usual supper was not quite 
over, when, with an effort for which she was almost angry 
with herself, she exclaimed, “  Dear Admiral Desbarres, 
Laura says we are going to leave on Monday. W ould you 
mind telling where we are going— I mean in London ? ”

The Admiral looked at the speaker at first gravely ; then 
gradually an indulgent smile overspread his face.

“  I think, W inifrid , you might trust me ; nevertheless, It 
is time you should be told, dear children, o f my plans, so far 
as I can form  them. For the present, I mean to place you 
with a lady whom 1 have known for many years, the widow 
o f an old shipmate o f mine, Mrs. Crewe, where I hope you 
can dwell in com fort, until I can ascertain what W innie’s 
aunt and brother can do to assist her. Should they be un-
able or unwilling, believe me, I will not desert you, W innie.”  

“  You are ever so good and kind, cried W innie, (lushing 
with mortification, while her eyes sparkled through her
tears, “  but how  dreadful it is to be-------a beggar.”  The
word was brought out with a sol>— “  I must try and do some-
thing— 1 can teach German and music and------ ”

“  For the present you must be guided by me,”  interrupted 
the Admiral, in his slow  deliberate tones. “  Hereafter we 
may arrange some such plan— for the present your youth 
and helplessness are claims upon those who have the means 
to befriend you ; and these necessities, though painful, are 
but the expression o f  a law which emanates from One whose 
supreme will must not be resisted.”

“  And I Hhall stay with Laura?”
“  I  would never willingly separate you," returned the Ad-

miral, kindly.
“ Thank God for th a t!"  cried Winnie. "  But Tdo hope 

this lady, this Mrs. Crewe, is not severe and------ "
“  I can only rej>eat that the cliurge of caring for you seems 

to have been given into my hands. I most therefore de-
mand from you thnt submission which alone can enable me 
to fulfill the responsibilities I have undertaken. I will say 
good-uiglit now, us I must write some letters 1st fore I go to 
bed.”

It was not much thut Winnie had extracted from the 
arbiter o f their fate, but it was satisfactory so far, and she 
felt less uneasy.

The hours slipped quickly by, and soon the last day came. 
Laura and Winnie escaped in the fresh early morning, when 
there was small chance o f meeting any acquaintance, to look 
once more on the river with its smiling border of vineyards 
and trees up to where it makes a wide bend beneath the villa 
o f the Prussian Prince who gave up royalty for love.

It was a delicious morning ; the river sparkled in the ten-
der early sunshine ; the air was crisp with the youthfulness 
o f spring, and both girls exclaimed that never before had 
the view o f Dresden and its old bridge, with the towers o f 
the llofkirche and the Schloss, looked so lovely. They had 
crossed to the gardens o f the Juponese Palace, after Bt rolling 
along the Br&hlsche Terrusse, und looked long in silence on 
the old town which probably they would never see again ; 
then, with a mutual sudden impulse, a vivid flush of feeling 
that they had nothing left save each other, they exchanged 
a hearty kiss, which, without uttering a word, each felt was 

I a pledge o f loyalty and love, 
i And so they looked their last on Dresden.

The arrival o f the Admiral's ward and her cousin was a 
great event Crewe. In the first place, it set her
mind at ease on the momentous question o f rent; next, it 
raised her in her own esteem, and Mrs.-Crewe’s mental spec-
tacles we*e*of high magnifying power ; then the presence o f 
two young ladies in the house promised cheerfulness and 
company, which latter was very dear to Mrs. Crewe’s heart, 
In spite o f her troubles and disappointments; finally, it 
would be very pleasant for "  Denzil ”  when he came home. 
Denzil was her son, the only survivor o f several children,

' who had passed away in those terrible former days when the 
“  expensive habits ” — f. e. furious drinking—of her late dear 
husband hardly left them food to eat. It w ed scarcely be 
said that Denzil was her idol, the one object that filled her 
life and satisfied her imagination. He was, unlike most 
idols, a good son, a quiet, steady fellow, who from stress of 
circumstances had entered the merchant service instead of 
the royal navy, much- to bis mother’s mortification ; indeed 
she never mentioned the fact without an elaborate Irxplana- 
tion.

“  Collins ”  had a hard time of it from the day Mrs. Crewe 
received the Admiral’s reply readily accepting the terms she 
proposed. Not only the apartments to be occupied by the 
young ladies, but every portion of the house. “  from turret to 
foundation-stone,”  had to be brushed, scoured, polished, and 
dusted. The life o f the mild up-stairs tenant, Mr. Jenkins, 
was made a burden to him by the disarrangement o f his be-
longings in this tremendous cleaning; and even Collins' 
powers o f endurance would have come to an end, but that 
in a certain degree she shared her mistress’s brilliant antici-
pations o f the indefinite benefits to accrue from such desira-
ble boarders.

Everything was in order, however, by the time the travel-
ers arrived. Mowers in the vases, and fresh antimacassars
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bristling with starch from the over-plentiful nature o f do-
mestic washing, adorned the drawing-room, while an excel-
lent breakfast or luncheon wus laid out in the little dining-
room behind.

“  I am sure, my dears, you are welcome to what I trust 
you will consider us your home,”  exclaimed Mrs. Crewe, 
with a delightful mixture o f dignity and cordiality, as she 
stood at the front door to receive her new inmates, who 
looked weary enough with their dusty black dresses and 
white faces. “  Miss Piers, I presume," smiling u ]k»ii W in-
nie, who happened to come first.

“  N o 1 I am W innie Fielden.”
**Oh! 1 am truly glad to see y o u ; and this is your,

brother. Miss Fielden, dear fellow t I love all Ixiys for tlio) 
sake o f  my own ! Coiue in ! you must be so dreadfully, 
tired, llo w  many hours have you l>een en route— thirty- 
e igh t? dreadful !— had you a tolerable passage?"

“ H orrible,”  exclaimed Laura, with a shudder, as they fol-
low ed their hostess up-stairs.

“  Poor Laura was dreadfully ill ,"  said W innie, with a t 
slight smile, “  but I rather liked crossing ; I stayed very, 
late on deck with the Admiral.”

“  W ell, there is your room— very simple as you see, but I[ 
trust homelike and comfortable. Pray ring for anything, 
you may want, for 1 must leave you— 1 have not spoken to, 
the Admiral yet.”

She swept away to meet the general benefactor, and ex -
press to him her gratitude, her satisfaction, her admiration 
o f  these “  charming girls,”  who at the first glance she saw 
would be an “ acquisition to any fam ily.”

But there was in the profound gentle composure o f the 
Admiral an irresistible something that quenched in an in-
definable way the fire o f  Mrs. Crewe’s eloquence, and she 
was soon listening to him in silence, as in a few  clear sen-
tences he thanked her for the help she had afforded him, by 
receiving the young people on such moderate terms.

“  I trust m y own ward w ill remain with you ̂ permanently ; 
as to Miss Fielden, I do not know what her brother or other 
relations may wish far her; but, at any rate, it is a great re-
lie f to place both girls, for the present, with you. You know 
how 1 am situated. Having made a home with m y invalid 
sister, I can neither leave her nor introduce any disturbing 
element into our house ; and youth, however amiable, must 
be disturbing.”

Then Mrs. Crewe ventured to touch on her own affairs, 
and tell how her son Denzil had sailed as chief officer in one 
o f  Duncan's ships, how he had contrived to save enough to 
share a venture o f  merchandise on his own account, besides 
helping herself to pay the last installment o f  her debt to her 
listener, “  which I have ready for you, m y dear sir, in a purse 
o f  m y own netting,”  she concluded ; “ the only sort o f fancy 
w ork I could ever accomplish ; and this is all I can pay o f 
the immense obligation I owe you— in fact, m y present in-
dependence ; for though it has been a struggle, I (lo make 
both ends meet in this house ; and with your ward— ”

But the entrance o f the two girls, quickly followed by 
Herbert, checked her speech, and relieved the Admiral from 
the necessity o f  a reply.

And now Mrs. Crewe was in her element, conscious o f 
having on her best black silk, which suited her well, her 
choicest cap, her watch, and her chdtelaine, crowded with 
charms and trinkets, the crown jew el to which she had te-
naciously clung through many a bitter day o f  despondency 
and privation. She had a bland delight in patronizing these 
“  elegant g irls ,”  anti the boy who, though “  not good-look-
ing, had a charming countenance." Good-looking, Herbert 
certainly was not. He was a very ugly likeness o f his 
handsome sister, with a wide mouth, limp, straight, straw- 
colored hair ; and a complexion naturally dirty-looking, and

little improved by any care he bestowed upon it. lie  was 
tall for his age, but stooped awkwardly, and with huge 
hands and feet and ill-cut (Jcrmau clothes lie was anything 
but attractive. Both W innie and her brother were honestly 
hungry ; but Laura could not eat ; she was, therefore, the 
object o f  much |>ersocutiou.

“  My denr Miss Piers, you take nothing ; let me give you 
the least bit o f this veal and hum pie, with a little jelly and 
a morsel o f egg. My cook is rather remarkable for her meat 
pies— it distresses me to see you unable to eat— tvould you 
like my smelling suits?— let me open the window beside 
you ,”  etc.

“ The tcu is so nice, it will do me good ; I shall be lietter 
presently,”  murmured poor Laura, whose head ached terri- 
ibly.

“  llow  nice it is to see an English breakfast table so bright 
and clean ! ”  cried W innie. “  Though 1 am very fond of 
Germany, there is no place like England for niceties."

“  I am charmed to hear you say so ,”  exclaimed Mrs. Crewe 
radiantly ; “  I feared you would think but little o f my
humble cottage after foreign grandeur. But this is really a 
very convenient house and a most im proving neighborhood. 
The W hite Hart omnibuses now com e to the end o f the 
street, and you see we have a nice garden at the tiack ! I 
assure you I never buy a penny worth o f  inustard-creae, 
radishes, o-r parsley," concluded Mrs. Crewe triumphantly.

“  It is an exceedingly suitable abode,”  remarked the Ad-
miral, “  and does credit to its ow ner.”

“  You flatter me, my dear sir ! but, indeed, i f  there is one 
thing more than another on which 1 pique m yself, it is order 
—order and cleanliness !— and no words can tell the difficul-
ties o f  maintaining either with ignorant, self-w illed servants. 
Really, nowadays, with these new-fangled notions about 
education, and women’ll rights and all that, it is almost im-
possible to keep house ! ”

“  W e are terribly in need o f  that most excellent virtue, 
obedience, in these latter days,”  said the Admiral thought-
fully. “  Few think o f  the help they can g ive to government 
by submission, instead o f  rebelling and f in d in g  fault.”

“ Quite true,”  replied Mrs. Crewe, with a profound tone— 
“  but your young friends must not suppose that 1 am a dra-
gon o f severity ; on the contrary, I like a cheerful home and 
freedom for every one, and though l*have but few  acquaint 
ances (indeed there are not many o f  m y ow n rank o f life 
around me), I trust we shall not be dull. By the by, young 
ladies, I have not introduced you to a very important mem-
ber o f the family ; ”  and Mrs. Crewe rose, and walking to 
the little sofa, standing at one side o f  the fire-place, took up 
the cat, which was sleeping there in profound repose, regard-
less o f the smart red ribbon with which she was decorated in 
honor o f the day.

“  This is my sweet Toppy, Miss Piers— is she not a beauty. 
Miss Fieldeu ? Remember ”  (to Herbert) “  whatever prank* 
you may play, 1 will never forgive any against Toppy. Is 
site not beautifully marked ? and tueh a lovely tall ? Do you 
know, an old friend o f  mine, Major St. George, told me that 
his sister, the Countess o f  Achill, would give twenty pounds 

11 for such a cat (she is a great cat fancier) ; but no twenty 
pounds would buy my Toppy ! ” — kissing the creature, who 
winked with preternatural gravity.

“  She is very pretty,”  said Laura, stroking it gently. 
“ Very pretty,”  echoed W innie, without, however, touch-

ing it.
“ It is curious to study the nature o f animals,”  remarked 

the Admiral, patting its head ; but the moment he touched 
its fur, puss gave a sudden, sharp, vicious mew, and strug-
gled to get away.

“ How very extraordinary ! "  exclaim ed Mrs. Crewe, “ I 
never knew Toppy behave so badly ; she is generally the
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gentlest and moat amiable of cats. 1 wonder ”—examining 
her dress— “  if I have a pin anywhere."

Meantime, unseen by any one, Winnie gave Herbert a 
noiseless kick and a warning look, while Mrs. Crewe de-
posited Toppy on the sofa and returned to the table. A 
little more conversation, intermittent and slightly forced, 
ensued, in which the weary, depressed girls took no part, 
and then the Admiral rose.

“  I shall now leave you,” he said, “  to make each other’s 
acquaintance. To-morrow afternoon I ho\H‘ to call and to 
have favorable letters for you, my dear," to Winnie. “  1 
shall be as usual at the ‘ Burlington,’ and shall remain al>out 
a week in town, Hood morning, Mrs. Crewe ; 1 feel happy 
in leaving my young charges under your care, (iod bless 
you, dear .children, and direct you in this beginning of a new 
life.”

Laura, always self-controlled, only took his hand and 
pressed it lingeringly in both her own, while she murmured 
“  How can we thank you enough ? ”  but Winnie, with a sud-
den movement, threw her arms round his neck and kissed 
his cheek. “  You will be sure to come to-morrow, will you 
not ? ”  she whispered.

“  Yes, W inifrid, without fail,”  said the Admiral, emphati-
cally, while he tenderly returned her embrace. The old man 
was visibly touched, and the moisture shone in his still 
beautiful dark eyes. “  Be of good cheer,”  he added kindly, 
as he shook hands with Herbert ; “  for young creatures like 
you there is many a bright day in store behind the sad 
present ; only keep a clear conscience lx-fore Heaven, and all 
things will work together for your good.” And with a cour-
teous wave o f the hand, he left them.

“  I am sure,”  exclaimed Mrs. Crewe, taking her handker-
chief from her eyes (she was easily uffected), “  if ever there 
was a thorough gentleman and a true Christian, it is Admiral 
Desbarres ! n e  is a saint ujxm earth, thougli one always 
thinks o f a saint in a long woolen gown with a rope round his 
waist, whereas the Admiral is always so well dressed,” — in a 
tone o f the highest admiration— “  which shows that true reli-
gion need not interfere with the elegancies o f life ! My dear 
girls, you must cheer up ; I will do my very best to make you 
happy ! look upon me as a mother. I have lost two dear 
little girls, and I havc^a mother’s heart.”  She embraced one 
after the other, or would have done so, only Herbert dodged 
and made a snatch at her hand.

“ Thank you, dear Mrs. Crewe,”  said Winnie.
“  You are very good indeed,”  added I Jiura.
“ And now, would you like to lie down and rest awhile? 

You must be quite worn out ! ”
“  Thank you,”  said Laura ; “  I think I should like to put 

our things a little in order, and then I will try to sleep.”
“  Do so, dear Laura. I am not going to call you by your 

surname any more ; we must be at home with each other.” 
“ Certainly, Mrs. Crewe.”
“ And you. Master Herbert ? ”
“  W ell,”  replied that young gentleman, speaking almost 

for the first time, “  I should like to go out and take a stroll, 
just to see what the place is like. ”

“ Very well, Herbert; only do not loose your way, my 
boy.”

“  If I do, I speak the language, you know.”
“  When we first went to Dresden,” explained I-aura, “  and 

he was quite a little fellow, he wandered out one morning 
and never came back till night.”

“  You must have been terrified ! ” exclaimed Mrs. Crewe. 
“  Here, dear, here is your traveling bag ; you left it in the 
hall."

And as the cousins ascended the stairs they heard the 
front door shut after Herbert, while Mrs. Crewe was calling 
in audibje tones, “ Collins! Collins! come and clear away

the hrcukfust things 1 Now, don’t delay ; there’s plenty 
to do l ’ ’

On reaching their own room, Laura, by an impulse unusual 
with her, locked the door, and sitting down beside the 
dressing-table bent lier ellxtws ujsm it, covered her face 
with her liunds, und burst into tears which she vainly tried 
to suppress.

“  Dear Laura ! ” cried Winnie, putting her arms round her 
and looking u little dismayed—for she wus more accustomed 
to receive than to administer consolation—“  wliat is the 
matter ? Do you feel very ill I "

“ What is the matter?” repeated Laura, with a sob;
! “ there is plenty the matter, I think ! I don’t know how it 

is, but it suddenly seems so uwful to \>e away from every one 
we ever knew. If we hud lx-en left at dear Cheddington, the 
good squire and his wife, and the doctor, and every one 
would have lx-en old friends and l»elix*d us ; and at Dresden 
there wus the Cirilfm and the Macdonalds all so kind ; hut
here------” an expressive pause.

“  Oh ! yes, it is dreadful ; hut then Mrs. Crewe seems 
very gtxxl and pleusant—much ix-tter than I expected.”

“  Yes, she is nice, and I think I am quite over-tired. I 
shall just unjmclt the box, and then I will lie down."

“  It is rather bare,” observed Winnie, looking round the 
room with a dissatisfied expression ; “ yet I do not see how 
there would be room for anything more. I wish there was 
one o f those delightful bureau-wardrobe contrivances we 
bad in Dresden with little drawers and pigeon-holes. I don’t 
know how you will contrive to lx? tidy lure, Laura.”

“  Oh ! we must be doubly tidy, or it will be intolerable,” 
said I-alira, drying her eyes ; “  and it is the only place we 
can have to ourselves, for we can scarcely write, or paint, or 
do anything down stairs, I suppose.”

So saying, I-aura rose, and lx-gun rather wearily to open 
and unpack a large box, which was ail they had brought 
with them. “  When the rest o f our things come, where in 
the world shall we put them ?”  asked Winnie, standing in 
the middle o f the room, her hands folded and her large eyes 
wide open with a puzzled expression.

“  Oh ! 1 daresay there is a box-room or some such place. 
Come and help me, like a dear girl— you look so distracted 
standing there ! I better already just from doing some-
thing,”  returned 1 .aura.

“  And 1 feel as if I should never care to do anything again,”  
cried Winnie, suddenly dropping on her knees and beginning 
to pull out the contents o f  the box vehemently. “  T o  think 
that I shall never, never hear his dear voice, nor see him 
smile as he used when I had a pretty new hat or anything 
that suited me ; and my father was not old, I-aura— not quite 
sixty-one. I sometimes feel so angry with m yself, because 1 
forget for a few  minutes, and am amused. W hy 1 could 
have burst out laughing to-day when Mrs. Crewe was prais-
ing the cat, and Herbert pinched its tail and made it almost 
bite that angel o f  an Admiral— I never felt so fond o f  him 
Ix-fore. But Mrs. Crewe is great fun : she is so elegant and 
aristocratic,— still she is quite a lady, and I am a shade less 
miserable since I saw her. Oh Laura ! is it not contempti-
ble to change about as I do ? ”

“ I dou’t know ,” said I-aura, sadly catching a roll o f  music 
which W innie tossed to her. ”  Y'ou can’t help your nature, 
and anything is better than pretending to be wliat you ‘are 
not ; besides, if one was always so wretched as one is at m o-
ments, you would go  mad or d ie .”

“  That’s true.”  ejaculated W innie. A fter a short silence, 
she rose front her knees and went to one o f  the windows, 
peeping through the chink between the edge o f  the blind and 
the window frame. “  It is rather a nice little street ; all the 
houses have gardens in front, and trees, but they are very
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small an<l low ; and—" turning to the dressing-table, wliich 
was rather unsteady, but elegantly draped with white mus-
lin and pink lining— “  what an awful glass ! my face looks 
absolutely green, and quite stumpy ; und did you ever see 
such a marvel of darns as the piece of carpet ? "

“  I am afraid Mrs. Crewe is not much better off than our-
selves/' returned Laura, looking round with a slight not un-
kindly smile ; tf but everything is very clean, and she bus 
given us a frieudly welcome. Dear Winnie, I have put 
things a little in their places, and 1 feel I must lie down. 
You will find our best dresses in the hanging cupboard by 
the fire-place— we cannot wear these till they are well brushed; 
they are so full of dust/'

** Certainly not," said Winnie, who was always ready to 
p\it on her best on the smallest provocation. ** And as 1 am 
not a bit tired, I will write to Elise von Kichwald, while you 
rest, you dear old thing—we promised to let her know all 
about our journey/'

“  And Mrs. Macdonald, too— do not forget h er/' murmured 
Laura, laying lier weary head on the pillow.

Soon the swift scratching of Winnie's pen, which at first 
rather worried her, grew fainter and fainter, and sleep cuiue, 
bringing a respite from the anxieties und responsibilities it 
was her destiny to endure.

( To be continued.)

“  Wccden-ware Seller cf the Hartz.”

8IIE Harts Mountains have an entirely unique poetical 
charm of mystery, that always attracts the poet and 
painter, and has procured for the northern moun-

tains a classic reputation in art and literature. The names 
of Goethe, Mendelssohn, and Heine are forever identified 

with the lovely valleys, dark fir forests, and gloomy, rocky 
ravines of the Hartz, uiul in Ed. Meyerheim have the Hartz 
and the Hartz maidens found their court painter. In the 

L Hurtfe wooden-ware seller, Meyerheim places a type before 
| us. Such well-formed, fully developed muidens, to whom 

remarkably fine, clear-cut features, with a somewhat golden 
tint in the faintly shining hair, und large, earnest eyes, lend 
a somewhat peculiar beauty, are very often found, especially 
in the northern half of the Hartz. The lot of these country 

■ girls is very monotonous, for there are no riches to control 
| in the mountains, und the hard battle for daily bread may 
1 well give that serious expression to the eyes of the Hartz 
j maiden. This wooden-ware seller counts her scanty profits, 

gained not without cure ; und this struggle with the necessi-
ties of life, in opposition to the sweetness, youth, and grace 

* of the maidenly little merchant who is compelled to wande>
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-unceasingly over hill and valley, with the well-packed basket 
on her back, gives this genre picture a dark background tliut 
awakens our sympathy, while at the saint* time we perceive 
a pleasing, characteristic study of the Hurtz landscape ex-
tremely true to nature.

flame is allowed to flow an instant too long, the whole ltody 
muy melt and the work l>o ruined. Experience, however, 
teaches the clever workman to cause perfect fusion without 
injuring the design.

The bracelet lias now assumed its final form, but looks little 
like the finished work we see in the shops, but is black and 
discolored. Tho last process is “ coloring,” which is really 
eating tho alloy from the surface and leaving it the beauti-
ful yellow of pure gold.

This is done by immersing the bracelet in an acid hath, 
where it is allowed to remain the requisite time, when 
It 1b washed, dried in box-wood sawdust, and Is finished. 
So we see the skilled mechanic serving the goddess Fash-
ion, and the resources of Science and Art devoted to her 
shrine.

Many of the designs employed in these bracelets have a 
classic origin. One that is simple and beautiful contains a 
motive from the lotus flower on the top of the crown, and 
suggestions of the everlasting pyramids of Egypt on the 
sides.

Others trace their origin to Byzantine art, while others 
point in the rich profusion of their adornment to the ltenais- 
sance.

Besides the gold ornamentation, some of these IlellSnc 
bracelets are set with jewels, and rubies, diamonds, sap-
phires, olivines, tourmalines, and other rare and beautiful 
stones are used with fine effect. In every regard, for com-
fort, lieauty, and artistic correctness, the Hellene bracelet is 
one of the choicest productions of the current year.

The Hellene Bracelet.

article entitled “  Ancient and Modern Jewelry, 
published in the October number of Ue/nwretf t  Mtmth 
ly, pointed out the influence of models left by the an 

cient goldsmiths upon the craftsmen of the present day, and 
presented pictorial illustrations of examples of both the old 
art and the new.

An explanation of the processes employed in the produc-
tion of the latest development of the goldsmith's art in 
America, read in the light of the previous paper, will be an 
intelligible supplement to it. The “  HellSne Bracelet,"of 
which we present an admirable engraving here, not only em- ] 
bodies in itself one of the most valuable practical improve-
ments in jewelry o f the present decade of years, but also 1 
gives an admirable idea of that most popular style of work 
generally called Etruscan jewelry. The coil that forms the 
back of this bracelet is flexible, and has.a tendency to spring 
to its circular fonn, while its flexibility causes it to couform 
instantly to the shape of the wrist, which renders it easy and 
pleasant to wear. The designs of the fronts or crowns are 
numerous, varying from a very simple pattern which can be 
sold for (15, to the most elaborate enrichment o f Etruscan 
tracery. This tracery is formed of the most minute pieces 
of golden wire and globules of gold.

The skillful workman has before him a carefully drawn 
design, and piece by piece the particles are laid upon the un-
adorned groundwork until the design develops.

The particles are held in place by a mixture of borax, 
which serves as a flax in the fusion that takes place subse-
quently.

This fusion is accomplished by laying the unfinished brace-
let upon a piece of charcoal, or holding in pincers, and send-
ing a flame upon it by means of a blowpipe. This is very 
delicate work, for if the heat is not intense enough the par-
ticles will uot be properly fastened to the base ; while, if the

Qld-Maidishness.

AM no*, married myself—so it is possible that l may 
yet live to be an old maid. But if ever I do—oil, 
won't 1 try hard to guard against the approach of old- 

maidishness !
Folks say the “ crankiness” comes upon you without your 

knowing it. So it is well to be on the lookout for it just as 
long as you don’t wear an engagement-ring, though you may 
still be young in years.

I mean it. I have heard, and read, and written numerous 
“  preachments" addressed to girls, warning them not be slov-
enly, nor idle, nor uncharitable, nor rude, nor a gTeat many 
other things. But, so tar as I Lin aware, no one yet has 
warned them not to be old-maidish—or, at least, very few 
have.

Don’t misunderstand me. Because a single lady is well 
advanced in years, it by no means follows that she is a real, 
typical old maid. There are some natures destined to re-
main per|ietually young—and to all such, increasing age only 
serves to swing more widely open the gates which divide 
them from the immortal moming-land of seraphs. But then 
there i* such a cliaracter as the real old maid—and she gen- 
erally is, alas ! a single woman of innumerable winters. It 
is not hard to guess at the reason of this. In old times, it 
was the custom to bring up girls with little education and 
few resources, teaching them to look forward to marriage, 
right or wrong, as the one end and aim of their existence. 
Consequently, failing in this, they feel that they have lived 
in vain. Hence, the prevalence of what I mean by old-maid- 
ishness.

But in this glorious age of the world, there is no reason 
under the sun why any o f us should ever grow old-maidish. 
Shall I try and prove it ♦

Find of all, it is now generally admitted, that under heohhr
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ful, happy conditions, the actual period of youth may be 
prolonged indefinitely. A generation or h o  ago, it was quite 
common for a woman of twenty-one to be the mother of sev-
eral children, becoming a grandmother at thirty-five, conse-
quently being pushed buck on the shelf with the old folks 
before her fortieth birthday. Hut now a girl of twenty-one 
is scarce out o f the school-room ; a woman of thirty-five may 
be the gayest coquette or the loveliest bride ; and the matron 
of forty may be as wide-awake ami sprightly as any one of 
her growing daughters. All o f which only proves that peo-
ple are living more in accordance with nut ure and the light 
o f knowledge. It is a physiological fact, proved beyond dis-
pute, that a woman is, or should be, actually a young woman 
until the age o f forty-five.

So don’t be afraid to feel and act just as young as you 
please, if you are a day short o f forty-five. W hy, the 
jolliest young girl I ever met was a maiden lady of 
seventy.

If you like pink ribbons and feathers and flounces, wear 
them ; if a hat is more becoming to you than a Iwjnnet, don’t 
hesitate to put it on. I know you dread lieuring people say 
that you are not dignified enough for “ your years,”  that you 
ore affecting “  lamb-fashion,”  and so forth—but then, that’s 
old-maidishness on their part, and is precisely what you 
mustn’t say about them.

It is proverbial that widows, even elderly ones, “  suc-
ceed”  better than single women, middle-aged or young. 
No doubt one great reason is, they are less afraid to dress 
according to their own taste, and don’t hesitate to borrow 
even juvenile fashions if they so desire. A good fashion- 
magazine is a powerful antidote nguinst one form of old- 
maidishness.

So, for a good twenty-five years yet, I’m going to cnll my-
self a young lady, and I’m going to dress us if I thought 
myself one. And if I  think so, it will go a great way to-
ward making other people think so too. Though, o f course, 
I ’ ll use judgment, if possible. When I’m thirty I won’t wear 
quite as school-girl a hat as I did when I was fifteen ; and 
when I am forty, I’ll try and be a little more dignified than I 
am now. And all the time I shall endeavor to be perfectly 
natural. Youth, the result of culture, is not the same as 
youth, the result o f affectation.

The question of age settled— I mean, having decided that 
you don’t mean to get old— consider that o f marriage. You 
intend, in a general way, to marry some day, of course. As 
long as a woman feels that she’ll never settle down into a 
real old maid, no matter how long she lias lived. You have 
known o f couples who were engaged from ten to twenty 
yeurs before they were married—did the lady seem in the 
least like the horrible Aunt Tabbies and Jemimas you read 
about ? No, indeed ; she looked as young on her wedding 
day as you do, though her hair was white. Huve a beau, 
then, or several, even if they are only of that useful, indefi-
nite order vaguely denominated “ friends.”  Keep up the 
illusion— the pleasant self-delusion, if you like— that per-
haps you will marry by and by—and the prospect o f act-
ually not doing so will not seem one half so real, nor so ter-
rible to you as it would if you shut yourself up, or saw only 
women. You may in the end never marry ; but feel, always, 
that there are many, many other things in the world for no-
ble, useful women to dc, and that if you enjoy the spiritual 
companionship o f strong, true men, you have still gained 
much.

Talk o f young girls monopolizing the attention o f gentlemen! 
W hv, I have known numbers o f single ladies of thirty and 
forty who did not remember the time when they were with-
out admirers. Kindness, goodness, friendliness, and knowl-
edge attract far more than mere beauty: as ripe fruit attracts 
more bees than blossoms do. Men o f fifty may like to Hatter

girls of sixteen ; but men of twenty-five are more apt to wor-
ship women of thirty. Masculine vanity lias not the same 
eyes us masculine worth.

I knew a young ludy of forty who lived a broad, useful, 
happy life. She worked for her living, but she used her 
money wisely. She had a little room like a fairy bower, and 
she wore the richest o f silks and luces, in which she took an 
innocent, girlish pride. She studied, mIio  danced, she went 
to parties, and she got up dainty little receptions in her room. 
She had several devoted lovers, among them one or two 
bachelor cousins. Best o f all, she was never known to say 
an unkind or uncharitable word of any one. I admired her 
very much, and often declared that if ever I lived to be an old 
maid, I wanted to lie just such a one us she.

Feel young, dress tastefully, have plenty o f gentlemen 
friends and a few ludies, mind your business, and, uext—have 
something to do. Be active, lte wide-uwake, take an interest 
in what is going on. Pursue a daily occupation ; play, |>aint, 
sing, study, embroider. Visit the hospitals, engage in works 
o f  charity, join some literary or art society. In this way 
you can fill vour mind with plans, your hands with work. 
Unfortunately, maiden ladies too often have empty brains 
and well-filled pocket-books. Consequently they have not 
enough employment to prevent them from peeping through 
their neighbor's shutters, or examining the texture o f their 
neighbor's garments. If I’m an old maid, I’m going to have 
plenty o f resources, and never think m yself too old to accom-
plish something.

Another thing. I ’ll learn, I hope, to adapt myself to cir-
cumstances, and regard the fitness o f things. 1 may have 
my own ideals, but I won’t try to make other people do ex-
actly as I say. For instance : Old maids are everywhere 
known as having the most sentimental theories about the 
duties of wives and the training o f children. But I really do 
hope that I won’t make myself ridiculous at the age o f sixty, 
by being very prodigal o f advice to young married people 
upon such subjects. Understand, I don't mean to say that 
any intelligent observer cannot often make good suggestions 
concerning things with which he or she has little or no per-
sonal experience ; hut, where some would only smooth off a 
roughness, others would reconstruct the world with no tested 
pattern to work upon.

Patience, gentle reader, if 1 touch upon one thing which is 
the very perfection o f old-maidishness— I mean mock mod-
esty. To mv mind, it is even more disgusting than the ab-
sence o f all propriety, for it is such a hideous counterfeit of 
what nature intended to be sweet and beautiful. That sca-
venger-purity which is forever on the scent for evil, carries 
with it a viler odor than that possessed by what it seeks to 
discover. I have often wondered what then* was in a single 
life that promoted such squeamish prudery on the one hand, 
such bold curiosity on the other. A real old maid will see 
a thousand hideous suggestions in the most innocent word or 
look or gesture ; the mention o f certain useful garments, 
such as “  shirts ”  or “  stockings.”  will throw her into convul-
sions ; a “  baby ”  is to her more like an imp o f darkness than 
an angel of light— at the same time, she will speak coarsely 
o f solemn truths o f which a married woman scarce dares 
whisper. Strange to say, purity o f life is not always found 
conjoined with purity o f mind. No, my sisters. If I am an 
old maid, there are certain subjects to which I w ill never 
allude. And of all forms o f old-maidishness to which wo-
men are liable, I pray that 1 may not be to this one, for o f 
them all, it Ls the most heart-withering, the most soul de-
stroying.

I believe and hope, that before many years, the old-fash-
ioned type o f old maid will die out. She has existed too lung 
already.

Ma u u a k e t  B. Ua k y k y .
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C n  e  e  k  i-’ u :l  P !•: o i* i .e .

^ ivY||, the charm of a cheerful face ! What can equal it? 
a jK iK  It has a missionary work all its own. Its simple 
tiTTlM presence makes even animals happier. Dogs know 
the difference between tin; cheerful and the surly man. They 
gambol about the former wherever he appears, and shrink 
away from the latter, or treat him with indifference.

And when the cheerful person comes into the room where 
people are out of sorts, or ill, or have “  the blues,”  they 
brighten up in spite of themselves ; for few people are ever 
so cross or so ill that the voice and face of a cheerful person 
will not make them brighten up just a little.

If there were only a sure and certain receipt for making 
ourselves cheerful 1 It would sell better than any cosmetic 
ever put upon the market, for the cheerful face can never be 
unpleasant to look u|Min. How glad we should all be to try 
the receipt ; to have the power of cheering evervl>ody up, to 
have the joy of seeing everybody's face brighten the minute 
we came in sight ! It would l>e such a satisfaction, too, to be 
sure of a warm welcome wherever we went ; for the cheer-
ful person is always given a warm greeting. It is only nat-
ural to desire sunshine in the house.

“  The sight of you jist does me good, sure,”  I heard an old 
woman say one day to one of these sunshiny people.

“  I’d like to have ye in a glass case, ma’am, that I might 
look at ye anti keep my heart warm.”

Every one is sensible of the atmosphere of cheerfulness, of 
hope and energy, which surrounds it, and of the happiness it 
sheds abroad ; every one admires and welcomes it in others, 
and wishes that he also possessed it ; every one acknowledges 
that it is one of the chief blessings with which man is en-
dowed.

Then why not cultivate it in ourselves? Whatever is ab-
solutely essential to the happiuess of man is within his power 
to obtain—if not in full measure, at least to a very fair de-
gree. And, although there may be other things that we 
covet more earnestly, a cheerful spirit is a very important 
ingredient in human happiness. Some are, o f course, born 
with sunny natures. It is as natural for them to look bright, 
to shed sunshine about them, as It is to breathe. They could 
not help it if they would. It is spontaneous, inevitable to 
them. We cannot all have this, of course, but we can all 
cultivate cheerfulness if we only will.

We can so foster and cherish it that after a few years the 
world will not suspect that it was not a hereditary gift 
handed down to us from generations.

There is scarcely an evil in life which we cannot double 
by pondering upon i t : a slight scratch, by constant rubbing 
and irritation, can become a serious wound, and a slight ill-
ness be made by worry to end in death.

A man has no more right to interfere with his neighbor’s 
happiness than to injure his property, and he cannot indulge 
in perpetual ill-humor and spleen, in complaint, in airing 
gloomy forebodings, or in carrying a sad, sour, or frowning 
visage without very sensibly diminishing the enjoyment and 
comfort of others, and thus violating their rights.

The (lower of enjoyment is in itself a faculty capable of 
improvement, and as practice always enhances power, it is 
an excellent thing to form the habit of enjoying. A mind 
accustomed to look u[ion the bright side of all things will 
repel dampness and mildew of care by its genial sunshine. 
A cheerful heart paints the world as it sees it, like a beauti-
ful, sunny landscape ; the melancholy, morbid mind depicts 
it a sterile plain, and thus life takes its hues of light or

shade from the soul upon which it rests. The world is a 
mirror, retlucting ourselves. Hmile upon it, and it gives us 
smiles in return ; frown u(H>n it, look Had and sour, and it 
gives back sadness and sourness in return. W e may rob mis-
fortune of half her (stwer and ull her frowns by meeting her 
with u smiling fuce. Can wo not look at the sturs when the 
suu lias gone down ? Are not the heavens blue when the 
earth is dark ? The consistent endeavor to look at the bright 
side o f things will gradually produce and fix the power of 
doing so. One who is always extracting the actual and pos-
sible woe o f everything with which he deuls, can hardly 
hope to be bright and cheery ; but if, instead, he seeks for 
the silver lining to the clouds, life will ussume for him a 
brighter aspect, and he cannot fail to secure a full measure 
of happiness. There is no path but will be easier traveled, 
no load but will lhi lighter, no shadow on heart or brain but 
will lift sooner in the presence of a determined cheerfulness. 
Cultivate cheerfulness if only for personal profit. You will 
do and bear every duty and burden better if you are habitu-
ally cheerful.

Cheerfulness depends largely upon good health. It is 
very difficult for the wearied, hard-worked housekeeper to 

| preserve a cheerf ul temper under all the difficulties of house-
hold work. Fires will not bum, bread will not rise, the 
milk turns sour, the children will do some irreparable piece 
o f mischief, and either one o f these things is sufficient per-
haps to prove the last straw upon the lock  of the over-
worked, weary woman, who has been on her feet since 
morning, busy with the hundred and one little things that 
only she ever thinks o f doing, and whose nerves are strained 
to the highest tension. She suddenly breaks out into a real 
tempest o f fret and fault-ending, for which no one is pre-
pared, not knowing anything o f the previous strain, and the 
husband goes out in anger, convinced that his wife has a 
“  fearful temper,”  while the children shrink away, saying 
to each other, “  How cross mother is ! ” while she, poor soul, 
has to get over her little outburst as best she can, suffering 
mentally, probably for the want of self-control that person- 

i| ally aggrieved every member o f her family, and mortified 
• that she cannot be always as sweet tempered and pleasant as 
! “  when she was a girl.”
!l ’ O busy housekeepers, don’t try to do too much. Half the 
® women patients in the insane asylums to-day would be use- 
'i ful members o f society if only they had not worked so hard 
11 and so fast. There is that in the nature o f housework, and 

in the bringing up o f  a family which demands incessant 
effort, and that effort falls generally upon some one member 
o f the family—the wife, in nine cases out o f ten. Xo wat- 

ii ter how much sleep she loses at night, how much she wor-
ries over baby’s troublesome teeth, or little- Dick’s croup 
symptoms, she must go through the daily treadmill all the 

n same. She gives herself no rest. She does not know, or if 
j she knows, she is heedless of the fact that she is burning 

the candle at both encLs. She tries to economize in help, 
keeps no servant, or only one where two would have plenty 

'i to do, and lets mind and body wear out. If she could only 
learn that it is better to a< let things go ”  sometimes, if by so 
doing she can preserve her health, get time to rest an hour 

'' or two, and so secure the health which gives the strength 
to be cheerful, to shed about her that sunshine which will 
cause her children to “  rise up and call her blessed,” to re-
member honu as the sunniest place in the whole world.

F l o r e n c e  11. B i r n e y .
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A l'TH O It l>r THE “  l i o n ' s  BU1DK,”  ETC.

N the 3d o f January, 1821, A del be rt von Chamisso>V V ia wrote to his brother IIyi>ollite, then residing in 
f v T V  Paris, “  To-day I am forty years old ! How time 
Hies! ”

Chamisso, at that time known to the entire reading world 
by his curious romance o f “  Peter Sclilemihl,”  was by birth 
a Frenchman, but by construction o f mind and by education 
a veritable German. Not that his French nationality was 
ever entirely absorbed in the German, for, until his death, 
the dual nature was plainly evident in him. During his whole 
life he counted in his mother tongue. His letters, written in » 
French, are purer and smoother in style than those written " 
in German, in which many Gallicisms occur, and, on the 
night preceding his death, he returned to the language o f 
his iufancy.

Yet, spite all this, Franz Dingelstedt’s words, spoken over 
his open grave, are strikingly true : “  Ein Fremdling warst 
Du unserm deutschen Nord, in Sitte und Spraclie anderem . 
Rtamine Sohn, und wer ist heiraischer als Du ihm worden ?*’ 
( “  Although a stranger in our Northern Germany, in habits ■ 
and language son o f another race, yet who could be more 
at home than thou ? ” )

In many wavs, very like his own ** Schlemihl,”  a story 
which is iudeed by many claimed to have been an autobi-
ography, Chamisso wandered about unhappy and discon-
tented until he settled down to accept Germany as his father- 
land, and a loving German w ife on German soil.

The offshoot o f an old French noble family, Louis Charles 
Adelbert de Chamisso was born in his father’s castle o f  
Boneourt, in Champagne, nine years before the outbreak o f 
the French Revolution. That first dreadful year saw the 
loyal fam ily driven from France and their ancestral chateau 
level-»d to the ground, but in the son’s verses it still stands 
in its original beauty and grandeur.

“  Ich triluiu' al» K ind mlch zurflckc, 
Und Bchtltt'le rneln grolHen I In ap t; 
Wiu audit ihr mlch helm , ihr Hil- 

(ler,
Die lanjj’ Ich vergeBsen geglaubt ?

lloc li rugt uti» echatt'gen Gchcgcn 
Kin echtinincriidaH Bell loss hervor, 
Ich kennu die ThOrme, die Oilmen, 
Die Bteluerne llrUcku, dun Thor.

Kh Bchaucn voni W appeim childe 
Die LOwon bo truullch mich an ; 
Ich grflHBe die niton Dekuunten 
Und eile den Ihirghof hluun.

Dort, llegt die Sphinx am Drnnnen, 
Dort, grilnt dor Felgeiibuum,
Dort, liinter dioBen Fenetern, 
Ycrtrilumt ich  deu erateu Traum.

Ich  tret’ in die Burgkapelle 
Und Bach den Ahnlierrn Grub.
Dort. l»t’B, dort hilngt vom I’ fuller 
Dan alto Gewappen lierub.

Nuch lcacn umflort die Angen,
Die ZDgc dor Inachrlft niclit,
W ie hell dureli die bunten Hchelben 
Dan Licht darhber uiu-h brlcht.

So BtehBt dll O BchloBH melner Vftter 
Mir treu und Tent In dem  Blim,
Und bint von der Krde ver*chwun-

don—
Der Pflug gcht Ober d ich  hln.

Bel frnchtbar, O tlieurer Fhxlon,
Ich  Begne dich  m ild and gerllhrt, 
Und ficgn’ ilim zw elfach  wer im mer 
D en Pflug nun fiber dich  tfihrt.

Ich  aber will auf m lch raffen.
M ein Baltcnepiel in der Hand,
Die W eiten  der Erdo durchBchweifen 
U nd roinen von Land zu  Laud.”

So again in the closing verse o f the “  Klapper Storch,’ ’ the 
gray-haired man recalls his lost home and inheritance :

“  Mein Erb i« w orden eitel Rauch,
Ich m uBBte wan ich hub’ und bin, m ir e e lb s t  erkaufen .”

The unfortunate family o f Chamisso went from France 
into Belgium, where, however, they made but a brief so-
journ, going into Germany, from whence Adelbert, after 
some time, w'rote to one o f his brothers in Russia, bom 
Count de Chamisso o f Boneourt : “  1 came to W iirtzburg, 
where it was for some time a serious question whether or not 
they should make a joiner o f me, instead o f  which 1 became 
a flower-seller at Bayreuth ; then was sent to Berlin as porce-
lain painter ; after which I became page to the queen, who 
has kindly made me a lieutenant in the Regiment von Goetz." 
W ith  the acceptance o f that commission began Chamisso’s 
most trying and sorrowful experience o f life. He found not 
the least sympathy with his higher aspirations among his 
associates, his brother officers tindiug him a most unpractical 
man. In his later years he laughingly recalled the circum-
stance o f  his appearing on {wrade one morning minu» his 
sword, and his being received by his superior officer with a 
sharp, “  But, Lieutenant von Chamisso, where, in the name 
o f the Dreideibels, is your sword ? ”

W hen upon guard, he would often forget him self and his 
occupation, in philosophical speculations. The hours he 
should, in the opinion o f  his comrades, have devoted to good- 
fellowship, were given up to the study o f  Greek and Latin, 
o f  Goethe and Schlegel, and to the writing o f a tragedy upoq 
a French subject in German prose.

A ll this time his sensitive nature suffered keenly from his 
homelessness and expatriation. His parents had returned to 
Franee, while he remained in that foreign laud which at once 
repelled and attracted him. “  N o countrymen, no country,” 
he complained to his friend Bamhagen, in 1806. “  1 must
save tnyself by my pen, since no sword can gtow  for me in 
this century.”

And the pen he had seized m ist energetically. It was 
then the blossoming season o f the romantic school o f  Ger-
man literature. In Berlin it had many enthusiastic adher-
ents anil gifted representatives, among whom were W illiam 
von Schutz, Adam MQller, Achim von Am im , and W il l ia m  
Neumann, while in the drawing-room o f  the spiritueUe Frau 
Sander, Tieck, and his disciples met together, and there oar  
poet also found entrance.
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In 1804 Chamisso attempted a poem on l'uust, which is 
now unknown except to very few, mid which ho himself, in 
1 utor life, designated as a “ boyish, metaphysical, poetical 
effort.” Hut it had the good result of making him ac-
quainted with Hartihugen and Neumann.

This trio of brothers in spirit followed the standard of 
Schlegol, r.nd, longing to give expression to the jtower they 
felt stirring within them, they commenced the Muaenal A l-
manack, printed at Chamisso’s cost, and called, somewhat 
ominously, from the color of its binding, “  'l'lie Green 
Book. ”

The undertaking was not successful, except as u inruns of 
bringing the authors into connection with other men of let-
ters. Schlegel showed great interest in the young aspirants 
for literary honors, and Tieck was especially gracious to our 
hero.

In 1805 Cliamisso was separated from his friends, as he 
was malting the Weser campaign with his regiment, going 
in March, 1808, to the fortress of Ilameln, whose shameful 
surrender he touchingly descrilied, with “  bitter pain,”  in a 
letter to Bomhagen.

After the surrender of Ilameln, he obtained leave o f ab-
sence, being a prisoner on parole, and went to Paris to see 
his parents, who bad been long pleading for a visit. But lie 
had too long delayed his going, for both were deud. Sad-
dened by the changes among friends and relatives, he re-
turned to Berlin, from whence be was, after a lapse o f two 
years, called to the position of professor in the Lyceum at 
Napoleonsville. He hastened to Paris, to accept the offer, 
to find it had been withdrawn, from sornt* inexplicable 
cause.

lie remained in Paris, where he found congenial society, 
until the spring of 1811, when he accompanied Mudume de 
Stael to Coppet. Still dissatisfied with his aimless and 
rather irregular life, he resolved to return to Germany and 
devote himself to the study of physical science.

With this end. in view, he left Switzerland, and on the 
29th of October, 1812, matriculated in the University of 
Berlin, at tho somewhat, for a student, advanced age of 
thirty-two.

In 1813 he was sorely disturbed in mind, his love for liis 
adopted fatherland and his detestation of Napoleonic despot-
ism urging him to join the Prussian forces aguinst the 
French emperor, and his feedings for his country people, 
whom he still claimed as his own, holding him back, while 
the sneers and bitter words of the justly incensed Prussians 
cut him to the heart.

It was under these circumstances that he wrote “  Peter 
Schlemihl"—as before said, in many regards a picture of 
himself. “  I am a Frenchman in Germany—in France, a 
German ; a Catholic among Protestants—among Protestants, 
a Catholic ; a philosopher among religious men—among free- 
tliinkers, a bigot; a man of the world among scholars— 
among men of the world, a pedant; a Jacobin among noble-
men—among democrats, an aristocrat. Everywhere I am a . 
stranger and alone.”  I

In 1815 Chamisso joined the three years’ expedition around i 
the world, under the leadership of Otto von Kotzebue. For 
him it was a deliverance, since the renewal of hostilities 
that year bet ween-his native and adopted country could only 
bring him pain, however they should end ; and it was a trial 
to be only an idle spectator amid such stirring times.

After Chamisso’s return from his wanderings, he again took 
up his residence in Berlin, and occupied himself with a 
preparation of the curiosities he had collected, and which 
he donated to the Berlin Museum.

The year 1819 brought him many honors. The University 
conferred upon him the title of doctor honorarium ; the So-
ciety of Philosophy and Science made him a Fellow ; he was 
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appointed Custodian of the ltoyal Botanical Gardens, unci a 
lovely young woman, niece of liis dourest friend, Hitzig, be-
came ills wife. ,

Never—so suid his friends—was u happier bridegroom to 
be seen, ills betrothed, Antonie Prusto, when a child, he 
hud often dundied U|x>n ids knee, while charming her car 
witli murvelouH stories of elves and koholds. Leaving her 
a schoolgirl, lie returned from his wanderings to find her 
developed into a lovely young maiden, whom he speedily 
wood and won.

Married on the 25th of Beptember, 1819, several years 
passed away uueventfully, the first break in the simple 

1 family' life occurring in 1825, when Cliamisso was called to

I Paris l>y business connected with his father’s estate. Writ-
ing from there to his wife, lie said : “ 1 have been running 
about Paris like a greyhound, seeing all my old friends.”

• Yet, in the midst of old friends and new faces, be did not

I lose thought for his beloved home. “  Do not forget the 
roses, nor the alphabets (to teach the children), nor the 
crumbs on my window ledge for the sparrows, nor to water 

| the Howers 1 have planted.”

j In the early spring he was again at home, and years passed 
I away in the usual routine of work and care and homely 

pleasures. Honors were heaped upon him, but in 1837 a 
blow struck him from which he never recovered—the very 
sudden death o f his wife. W riting to a friend, he said: ' 
"  You know whut she was, and what I have lost. I wait 
now with patience till my hour comes, and bear my cross as 
best I can, praying * Thy will be done.’ 1 have had my share 
o f happiness—more than many men—and for that I am 
thank fur.”

The mouths between his death and that of his wife (May 
21, 1837, and August 21, 183$) were closely occupied with 
work. In the summer of 1837 he wrote a Hawaiian gram- 

. mar, having studied that languuge closely when in the Sand*
I wich Islands ; made a translation of Be ranger’s poems, and 

wrote several original poems.
His health failing completely, he was forced, at length, to 

offer his resignation as Inspector of the ltoyal Herbarium. 
The director made immediate application to the government 
for a pension, urging his faithful services, his talents, the 
consideration due him in consequence of 1iib having added 

i so much to the glory of German literature, although of 
i another nationality,—closing the appeal by saying, “  ('ho-

rn isso is, and always will be, a phenomenon in our litera- 
I ture.”

But the end for which he longed came quickly at lest. 
Seven years he had fought with the disease which, ou the 
21st o f August, 1838, carried him away. Ills last wishes 
were scrupulously obeyed: “ I wish to be buried without 
pomp or parade. If the spot must be marked, let it be only 
by a tree, or, at must, a simple slab, with only name and 
date o f birth and death.”

None but the nearest friends were present to see the last 
of the placidly smiling lips and silvery curls, adorned with 
a laurel wreath, before the coffin lid shut them out from hu-
man sight forever.

* * * * * *.
In America, Chamisso is perhaps best known by Peter 

Schlemihl, The Lion'* Bride, The Old W'atherteomai., The 
Beggar and hit Dog, and a Volks legend, put into verse, 
called The Giant'* Plaything. Unfortunately, the princes of 
German literature, Goethe and Schiller, have shone with 
such a brilliant light as to almost obscure, for foreigners, the 
minor poets, such as RQckert, Chamisso, Uhland, and Arndt. 
But in Germany, Chamisso’s verses are said and sung in 
every gymnasium and Volksschule throughout the empire, 
and the children, while learning the poems, are also taught 
to honor and revere the man. L. F. L.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
" F O R  T H E  R E ST OF MY I .IF E .”

m n  ULY, tnoro than three yeans later ; the scene, one of 
t f jj in  tho front rooms at the Nurses’ lionie, Fence Street, 

Irkforil ; tho jiersons, a muu uml a woman, alone—he, 
standing on the hearth-rug, where he had been waiting some 
two or three minutes ; she, just closing tho door behind her 
as she came in.

The man was Dr. Hugh Wentworth ; the woman, J udith 
Conisbrougli.

lie was a young-looking man—even surprisingly young 
when one considered the high position he had, and the really 
vast responsibilities which devolved upon him. But on look-
ing more closely, one saw that if he were young in years, yet 
he was one of those men who aro born with master minds. 
One forgot entirely that he was young and handsome, and 
pleasant to look upon, so much were these advantages over- 
weighed by the intellectual ones—by the fire that dwelt in 
the deep eyes, by the grand sweep of the magnificent fore-
head, the mental power expressed in every line and every 
feature.

Till Judith entered, lie had been leaning against the man- 
tel-piece with his hands clasped behind him, and his eyes 
raised to the dingy-looking ceiling above, and he heaved a 
sigh. Ewu those two or three moments o f sorely-needed 
leisure, of waiting and inaction, were hardly spared and 
much grudged. *

He had not been kept waiting very long. In that establish-
ment punctuality and alertness were laws as immutable as 
those of the Medes and Persians. There was she whom he 
sought, walking into the room, looking different from her 
old self, as you, reader, have known her, because she had a 
white cap on her head, a black gown, a white apron of lawn 
with a stomacher, all edged with little plaited frills of the 
same material.

“  Good afternoon, nurse,”  he observed, holding out his 
bond.

“ Good afternoon. W e meet for the first time to-day, I 
think?”

“  Yes. There is a small matter o f business which I wish 
to  discuss with you,”  said he, and paused.

She had moved nearer to the window, and now stood be-
side it, looking at him. Then, when the broader light fell 
upon her, one saw that the cap and apron, the badges of her 
order, were not the only things to distinguish her from the 
Judith Conisbrougli o f three years ago. She looked, if any-
thing, a little taller, possibly a very little stouter, and her 
carriage, if not more stately, was a little more decided than 
o f yore.

She looked a queenly woman now, in her garb of nursing 
sister, just as she had formerly looked a queenly woman in 
her shabby old gowns— in her sorrow, her poverty, her bit-
ter unhappiness at Yoresett House, when the curse of en-
forced idleness, and the grip of a forbidden love, were upon 
her. But her face was changed. It had altered in the way 
in which the faces of women do alter, in whom heart is as 
strong as head.

No acute or even intelligent observer would have dared to

say that that fuce wore an altogether happy, or peaceful, or 
satisfied expression : the faces of those who aim high and 
feel deeply, seldom, if ever, do look perfectly placid. There 
was a calm and settled power in it, not inferior, in its way, 
to that which dwelt in the countenance of Dr. Wentworth 
himself. The eyes were steady, scrutinizing, and critical.
It was the mouth which betrayed, more than anything else, 
the touch of sadness and dissatisfaction. It was when the 
face was in entire repose that the lips took that curve which 
makes one feel as if a sigh had either just left, or was on the 
point of leaving them.

For the rest, one could see that she was in every way de-
veloped. She had more ease as well as more dignity of man-
ner. She was more beautiful than before, as well as older ; 
her face and form now more than ever were such as the most 
heedless could not fail to observe.

Neither she nor Dr. Wentworth sat down. Each knew the 
time of the other to be precious.

“  You go Lome for your holiday to-morrow?" lie said linlf- 
inquiringly.

“ Yes. A fortnight amongst the Yorkshire hills will not 
be unpleasant.”

“  1 wish you would take a mouth,” was his abrupt remark.
“ A month— w hy?”  Her eyes opened a little, us she looked 

at him in some surprise. “  Not because 1 look ill, surely— 
for I never felt better in my life.”

“  N o ; but because I wish you ou your return to take a 
great deal more responsibility on your shoulders, and you 
will require some thorough rest and setting up before you 
undertake it.”

“  indeed! And what is it you wish me to do? ”
“  My wife,”  said he, smiling, "  charged me to tell you that 

you were to do as I wished, on pain o f forfeiting her friend-
ship. Now, before 1 explain, let me tell you it is an onerous 
post I wish you to take. Little rest, and much care and anx-
iety. Perhaps few friends, and lots o f enemies. That for the 
disagreeable part of it. For the more agreeable : It ought 
to gratify that ambition o f yours, to which you have never 
yet owned, though it is as (latent to me as the sun in a sky 
without clouds—it ought to gratify that ambition, because it 
is a post o f authority and consequence, and is well remuner-
ated. I want you to become the matron o f the new hospital 

i at Ridge ford.”
She raised her head quickly ; her lips parted, and she 

looked at him in astonishment for a moment. Then her 
face Hushed deeply, and she turned her eyes to the prospect 
outside.

Dr. Wentworth watched her unobtrusively, but with the 
keenest and liveliest interest- He had been her staunch 
friend ever since the evening he had first seen her, in this 
very room, standing before him in her bonnet ami cloak, to 
lie inspected, when she had said, with a naivete which had 
amused him, and an earnestness which had gratified him-

“  1 do not know what you can give me to do, but 1 beg you 
will give me something. If it is only sweeping and dusting, 
let me have i t : do not send me back.”

He had not sent her hack, for he had correctly discerned 
(which even genius does not always succeed in doing) that 

1 she was oue o f those tools which will work well, and he had

]
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from the first let her see that ho expected a great tleal from 
lier. lie  had not been disappointed, and lie had been charm-
ed, like inferior men, to find his own prophetic verdict so 
thoroughly realized.

The more he asked of work, or study, or observation, or, as 
he would say in moments of expunsivcness to the wife of his 
Ixisom, “  of general all-round perfection in her work and her 
beliuvlor,”  the more she had seemed ready and willing to 
give him.

Under his influence and by liis advice, she had received 
training, not only in nursing, but in somo branches of medi-
cine and surgery as well, lie had said little to her during 
her studies iu these subjects, but had one day, not long ugo, 
surprised her by proposing to her tliut she should study med-
icine thoroughly, und adopt it as a profession, adding tliut 
she had nothing to fear, and would make her way.

lie had calculated on that ambition, in which he now told 
her he still believed ; but it bad not answered to the call. 
Judith had declined, saying she had no vocation. Mingled 
motives, so delicately shaded and complicated that she could 
not possibly have explained tlieir whence or wherefore, had 
led her to this refusal, lie had been as nearly angry with 
her us possible, saying, in remonstrance :

“  Scores of women, who really have no vocation for it, who 
want notoriety, or are curious ubout things they don’t under-
stand, or who want to muke a living, and think they have few-
er rivals in the medical line than in the schoolmistress one— 
they ull rush into it, pushing to the front, and making them-
selves a spectacle for gods and men. Here are you—the very 
sort we want as a pioneer for women-doctors—high-minded 
and high-hearted, with a pure reverence for science and hu-
manity, with every qualification, mental, moral, and plivsienl. 
And you will not. You ought to lead the way, to be one of 
the pioneers- on that road where the-women who follow after 
you will some day be great."

Judith had shaken her head, smiling.
• "  You are quite mistaken,” she said. “  I lay no chirms to 

a * pure reverence for science and humanity,’ us you call it.
I know nothing ubout them, except that the one is really 
great, and the other is thought so by some people. Do you 
suppose tliat I became a nurse because I wished to do so? 
Not at all, and I never would have done it if I could have 
had a happier lot. I ‘ took to it,’ as they say, because I 
was miserable, and w.nted relief from my wretchedness; , 
I did not like it then, and I do not like it now. You may 
think me a i*x>r-spirited creature ; but I would rather stay j 
here and do as you tell me, and act under orders, than be the 
first and cleverest woman-doctor of all time.”

“  You are trying to cajole me by flattery.”
“  I am speaking the simple unvarnished truth.”

My wife says indignantly—as If it were my fault—that 
if she had had your qualifications I should never have got 
her to marry me.”

“  Oh, how could she say such a thing? It is almost wick-
ed of her,”  Jutlitli had said, and she had remained immova-
ble. Yes, she thought it a glorious profession, she said, the 
noblest that existed— I

“  Bor the clerical one,” he had suggested, with a malicious 
smile.

‘ Bar none,”  had been J udith’s emphatic retort; and she 
would honor a really clever medical woman and would be 
quite reaily to darn her stockings and do her drudgery. The 
I«wition itself, of a medical woman, she declined. This refu-
sal, and their dispute about it, was in I>r. Wentworth’s mind 
now, as he observed lier keenly und noted every change that 
passed over her face.

“  1 shall think you  wish to be unfriendly to me, if you 
refuse me this,”  he said. “  You are familiar with all the 
details of the scheme ; you have heard them discussed at

m y house often enough. You know what the duties will 
Ixs ; the salary will be three liuudrod a year. Now, where is 
y o u r ‘ Y e s ’ ? ”

“  * Yes’ is Bonictiincs a very hapl word to say. Dr. Went-
worth.”

“  It ought not to lie so when duty cries for it so very 
loudly, ns iu this case.”

“  You are tho chief of the council, and the real head of it, 
uro you not ? ”

“  I ujn."
“  And would you always give me your friendship, your 

council^ und your advice I ”
“  You may de(M-ml uj>on them entirely.”
“  It would be a very useful sphere ? ’’ she said musingly.
“  You, us well as 1, know June useful. In that place you 

will be an influence, and a beneficent one, on hundreds. 
My dear friend,” he took her hand, “  apart from all other 
considerations, the woman who worthily fills that office, as 
it will bo when it is developed, and as you will fill it—with 
its trials and its difficulties, its powers and its opportunities 
for doing good—that woman may, if the right spirit animate 
her, attuln to the rank of the other good women whose names 
ought to stand opposite saints’ days in men’s and woineu’s 
hearts."

“  Then I cannot be worthy of it," said she, moved.
“  And I say you are ; and I say that if you will not take 

it, I know not where to put my hand on any other woman 
qualified as you are qualified for it."

“  If I took it, I should have to muke up my mind that it 
should be for the rest of my life ? ”

“  You would.”
A long pause.. He did not interrupt her, nor press her for 

an answer, for jirecious as the time of both was, these 
moments of reflection and turning-over were absolutely 
necessary, He leaned against the mantelpiece in silence, 
and she stood by the window, equally silent, tseeiAg, with-
out heeding them, all the throng of men and vehicles which 
streamed incessantly up and down the noisy thorough-
fare.

What visions did she tear to shreds, he wondered, as he 
watched her without letting her sec his observation—what 
hopes did she finally immolate? what bright illusions of 
girlhood did she lock out of her heart for ever? Could he 
have known, lie would have been aware that she had never 
had any youth, and that she even now inwardly expostulated 
with her destiny, which had led her up through fivc-and- 
twenty years of life without that youth. Though he and 
she had grown fast friends, though she and his wife had be-
come almost like sisters, no word had ever passed her lips 
which could give any clue to the story of sorrow and hope-
lessness which had driven her forth from her home at 
twenty-two, a sad, unhopeful woman, and had first led her 
to them. Tliat there was a story, he was persuaded; per-
suaded, too, that she went over it in her mind as she stood 
looking out of the window then, before she answered him— 
some story connected with her home in that green dale 
which he had never seen, but of which she had once or 
twice spoken in wonls which, though simple, had been full 
of life and fire.

At last her answer came :
‘ ‘ 1 will do as you wish, Dr. Wentworth. I will go to 

Ridgeford. ’’
In the joy and relief of his heart, he stepped forward and 

shook both her hands.
“  I do thank you—from my heart 1 thank you ! With you 

at its head, Ridgeford shall be the first place of its kind in 
Kngland—that I swear ! ”

He laughed with satisfaction. Judith only looked very 
grave, and then he said :
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“  But have you no curiosity to know wliut my grout ami 
special reason was for wishing you to go? ’’

“  What was it ? ’’
Just this. I don’t want you to bo lost to suffering hu-

manity ami tho medical profession, whether as a member of 
it, or as a servant o f it. Once safe in that post, you are safe 
for life ; but, until you uro installed there, I have a consum-
ing dread, which haunts mo like a ghost, o f your breaking 
away from us, and getting married."

"  You certainly need not fear that,”  said Judith, nfter n 
moment's pause, ns she looked at him. “  It is tho one con-
tingency in my life which I am absolutely certain will never 
occur. Therefore be reassured.”

“ To think of you married,”  pursued the fanatic, “  de-
voted to one miserable man and Ills tiresome family, is to 
think o f something monstrous. W ell, good-bye. You’ ll 
see my' wife to-morrow, before setting off. And stay at 
home a month, while you have the chance.”

He wrung her hand again and departed.

CHAPTER X X X V .
THE W AY NOT CI.EAlt.

O n c e  more Judith alighted at the well-known station at 
Hawes, and was met, as o f old, l»y mine host o f the King’s 
Arms at Yoresett, and driven home by him. It was the third 
holiday she had had since first going to her work, but it was 
now more than a year since she had last been at home. To 
Judith these home-comings had their terror as well as their 
joy. Her love o f  her home, and o f every spot o f  ground for 
miles around it, was a thing o f a deep and ineradicable 
growth. Therefore there was always a certain delight in 
returning and beholding the familiar scenes and objects. 
But the desolation within was so great ns almost eutirely to 
counterbalance this joy. Since she had left home no word 
o f leaving .Yoresett had ever been spoken either by Delphine 
or by Mrs. Conisbrough. Each time that she returned it 
seemed to Judith that Delphine looked more shadowy, more 
exquisitely lovely, and more unearthly in her fragility. She 
was particularly struck with that look when she alighted on 
this occasion, and her sister came forward to welcome her. 
She formed a striking contrast to the splendid handsomeness 
of the youngest girl, now a tall and well-developed young 
lady o f nineteen, as full o f health, o f life, and fire, as Del- 
phiue seemed shadowy and gliost-like in her beauty.

They welcomed her— Delphine very quietly, Rhoda enthu-
siastically. Judith had been visited often by a torturing 
suspicion that Delphine had never regarded her with the 
same feelings since that afternoon when she had found her 
in her painting-room, and had told her old Martha Pa ley’s 
tale. She fancied that Delphine regarded her sometimes 
with a strangely cold and alien glance, as if she suddenly 
recollected the mortal blow which Judith’s hand had dealt 
to her happiness, and shivered and feared at the remem-
brance o f it. The idea was almost intolerably painful, and 
she had never dared to put it into words. W here would 
have been the use ? Delphine could not order her feelings I 
and expression to be exactly that which was most pleasing 
to others.

Rhoda’s cry now, as o f old, was for news :
“ What’s your news, Judith? Surely you have some 

n ew s?”
“  Yes, I have, this time. But I shall not tell it you till I 

can tell it to mamma as well.”
“  She is upstairs,”  observed Delphine, “  but I fancy she 

will come down before long.”
They wore in the parlor, and while Judith sat down and 

rested, Delphine remarked :
“ Judith, I think you will find mamma looking a good deal

ch a n g e d — I am  a fra iii h o . B ut d o n ’ t scca i to  n otice  it, fo r  . 
th ere  is n o th in g  sh e  d is lik e s  m ore  than  fo r  p eop le  to  m ake 
rem ark s a b o u t i t .”

“  Why, do you mean she is ill, or—or failing, or any- 
t th ing?’ ’

“  I don’t know, 1 urn sure. She iH very much changed—
I can hardly describe to yon in^wliat way.”

She had scarcely finished speaking when Mrs. Conisbrough 
came into the room. Judith could not but agree with lief sis-
ter’s words. Their mother looked liuggard, worn, and aged, 
and all these things had greatly increased msiq her since 
Judith had lust seen her.

J uditli advanced, and greeted her with tender affection ; 
but Mrs. Conisbrough received her coldly. It was one of tho 
girl’s heaviest trials, anil one which, she felt, was not likely 
to cease while her mother lived.

J udith hod been desperate when site had taken that ex-
treme step o f speaking to her mother of the wrong she had 
done ; but she had spoken of it, and as a simple matter of 

j fact Mrs. Conisbrough had never forgiven her for it. They 
had never been very sympathetic, but tliat episode had 
created a breach between them— not vory noticeable on the 
outside, but deep—deep as the respective bases of their own 
characters.

Judith always felt as if she hardly dared lift her eyes to 
her mother’s face. She always felt as if Bhe were the cul-
prit, and as i f  she were for ever tailoring under the ban o f a 
parent’s heavy and merited displeasure. These feelings are 
settled for us, and arise within us, not at the dictates of rea-
son and justice, but in obedience to inherited traditions, 
whose beginning has its source somewhere in the dim vista 
o f our ancestors’ habits, countless generations back ; in 
obedience, too, to certain instincts in our owu individual 
natures. Such instincts as these it was which made Judith 
Conisbrough morally cast ashes upon her own head for ever 
having dared to speak to her uiother o f sin ; which made 
her feel almost as i f  that mother were justified in treating 
her with the distant and Afem onious coldness which she 
had observed to her ever since tho first moments of the 
silence with which she had received her daughter's words.

Delphine also knew the miserable secret, but it did not 
appear to have caused the same breach between her and her 
mother. Mrs. Conisbrough spoke almost genially to her, 
and called her “ my love ! ”  It was three years, Judith re-
flected, her heart rent with anguish, since tliat term o f en-
dearment, or any like it, had been bestowed upon her. She 
waited until the evening meal was over, and they were all 
seated together in the familiar parlor. She had noticed her 
mother's slight and failing appetite, and how she turned 
away in distaste from almost everything they tried to tempt 
her with. Though it was July, there was a small fire, and 
Mrs. Conisbrough took her place beside it when tea was 
over. Judith took her position on a stool at her mother’s 
’feet, and clasping her hands on her knee, looked up into her 
face and said :

“  Mother, I have something to tell you.”
“  Indeed,”  was the listless reply.
“  Yes. You know all about Dr. Wentworth now. Yon 

have often heard o f  him from me, and 1 am sure you hare 
heard his praises sounded by the Mallesons.”

“  Oh, yes ! I suppose he is a very great man. I know he 
seems to have the art o f  making people slave for him with-
out giving fitem much remuneration.”

“  It is not always he who decides what the remuneration 
shall be. He called upon me yesterday. He wants me *e 
take a month’s holiday instead o f  only a fortnight, and then 
he wants me to undertake a very serious responsibility.'*

“  Has he any thoughts o f  paying you for the tatpnnii 
bility ? ”

e
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“  The puymeut in in the hands of u committee, and it is 
very liberal. He wonts me to lie the matron of the new 
hospital at Hidgeford, near Irkford.”

“  Y ou?" said Mrs. Conisbrotigli, looking at her curiously, 
as if slie could not take the idea in. “ Matron of u hospital 
—and what did you say ? ”

“  He begged me to go,” said Judith, looking into her moth* 
er’s f»u_e with a great longing. “  lie is to be the head of the 
council, and really the master of it all, and he promised to l>e 
my faithful friend if I undertook it. It is an almost terri-
bly responsible post.”

“  All, Indeed! And pray, wliat did you decide? 1 should 
have felt myself too young and Inexjieriencod hud I been in 
your place,” said Mrs. Conisbrough almost coldly ; while 
Oelphine, with a sudden rush of surprise anil symputhy, ex-
claimed :

“  Why, Judith, it will be an immense work. It will want 
a woman of great power in every way—a woman like you, 
anil I am sure I think l)r. Wentworth hit upon the right 
person when he chose you for it.”

“  He would not allow me to decline, or to urge any objec-
tions,”  said Judith, turning to Delphine, almost choked with 
grief at the manner in which her news was received. Was 
It not the turning-point of her whole life? Did not her 
mother know well its full significance? And had she noth-
ing warmer, nothing more sympathetic to say to it than 
this? “ I have had great difficulty in believing that I 
ought to accept it,” Judith went on, “  but at last 1 felt that 
1 must at least try, and I accepted.”

She turned to her mother again, and said :
“  The salary is a good one, mother ; it is three hundred a 

year.”
“  Dear me ! That is certainly an improvement. The walk 

in life which you have chosen is not one which would have 
recommended itself to m e: but, since you have chosen it, I 
congratulate you on being successful in it.”

Judith said no more. She had ci.nimunicated the news 
somewhat as one does a disagreeable duty, but she had not 
ex(>ected it to be received thus. When Mrs. Conisbrough 
retired, which she did early, Delphine went with her to her 
room, and thus Judith and Khoda were left alone.

“  W hy didn’t yon tell me about mamma?” said the former.
“  She ought to have a first-rate physician to see her, even 
if we had to send to London for him. 1 am perfectly certain 
she? is very seriously out of health. You should not have 
kept me in the dark, Khoda.”

“ It was Delphine, Judith. She said you had care and 
trouble enough, without having that added to them. Poor 
Del! She has been longing for you to come. She has had 
a dismal time of it with mamma. ” I

“  W by, has mamma been cross ? ” •
“  Dreadful ! She can’t help it, poor thing. I can often see 

that it is not because she feels unkind or spiteful, but because 
she is miserable. Uncle Aglionhy has a gre^t deal to an- . 
swer for, and I hope he tcili have to answer for it. I don’t : 
despair o f teeing him brought to account some time. Mean- 
time it is not very agreeable for us here below^ -J- Xlon't 
know how Delphine bears it as she does,, Liu 'mamma has ' 

alone a hour; having refused Mr. Danesdale.”
“  Rhoda! ”
“  You cannot imagine what I have felt sometimes, 

when 1 have had to watch Delphine being literally tor-
tured. Of course I don’t pretend to understand the facts 
of the case, or why Delphine refused Mr. Danesdale, 
but 1 do know that she adores him, and that her heart is 
breaking.”

“  Oh, Khoda, it is what I have feared, and what has haunt-
ed me again and again, while 1 have been away. She is one 
o f those who never complain, and never get over a thing of
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tliut kind. Poor child! Hut it must not go on. Does she 
ever see Mr. Danesdulo ?’’

“  Oh, ut church, sometimes. She never looks at him, but 
I liuve seen him look ut her with a look I cannot understand.
I don’t think she lius ever spoken to him since that hall you 
went to. Sir (iubriel lias not been well, und they say he is 
very anxious for Mr. Duncsdale to be married, and that he 
will be soon.”

“  Ah ! To whom ? Do they say that too?"
"  Some people tulk ubout Miss Bird. They say she has 

refused no end of men for liis sake.”
‘ ‘ 1 don’t believe it. She is a sweet little thing, but 1 don’t 

believe she cares, or ever did care, a straw for liundulf 
Duuesdale. No ; depend upon it, if he marries to oblige 
liis father, it will bo a different sort of woman—one who 
will put as little heart into the affair as he will himself. 
Poor fellow !"

“  I know nothing about that. 1 know they say he is 
gobig to be married, and if he does marry 1 believe it will 
kill Delphine. She says he is quite right—slie told mamma 
so. She says he must marry, but it will kill her all the 
same.”

J udith sat silent, lier heart wrung ; and lihoda, who was, 
for her, exceedingly subdued, did not enlarge upon the 
situation. Presently Delphine came downstairs, looking, as 
Judith’s eyes sharpened by pity and fear observed, almost 
transparent in her fragility.

The girls talked about their mother, and Juiljth found her 
sisters as anxious as herself to have advice. She said she 
would write to Dr. Wentworth, and ask liis advice, and re-
quest him to tell them whom they ought to consult.

Later, when Judith and lihoda again happened to be 
alone, the latter said :

“ Mr. Danesdale has been abroad for ever so long with 
Mr. Aglionhy.”

“ Has h e?”
“  Yes ; they are most tremendous friends. People call 

them Orestes and Pylades. Whenever Mr. Aglionhy is ut 
home, Mr. Danesdale is with him, or he is with Mr. Danes-
dale. But our cousin doesn't spend much of his time at 
Scar Foot. He’s there just now though, and noliody says 
anything ubout his getting married. His aunt lives with 
him and keeps house for him, and some people seem to like 
hiui. The Mallesons do. I’ve seen him there once or twice, 
and he is fearfully grave and dignified. 1 can’t hute the 
man, though 1 should like to.”

Judith was saved from the necessity of a reply, by the 
entrance of Delphine. She pondered upon all she had 
heard, and in her mind the situation resolved itself into 
this—that her mother would not live long. Her eye, now 
practiced in reading the signs of most kinds of disease, 
lieheld the beginning of the end, written very plainly in 
Mrs. Conisbrongli’s appearance and expression. With her 
would die her secret and all chance of its becoming foprCriT: 
and for them, in their y ou th .;, nil loneliness. •yT̂ uld remain 
nothing- j|» the world but to wotk ont, as best they could 
the sad behest:

“  W ork, be unhappy, bat bear life, my non.”

For herself she could answer. She felt within her 
strength to meet her fate and master it. She thought she 
could answer for Rhoda too. No doubt the struggles 
would be desperate, the torture keen, before conquest was 
hers, but it would be hers in the end, she felt sure. But 
for her best-beloved, to whom she was powerless to give 
hope on the one band, or* callous indifference on the other, 
or, yet again, the resolve that rides triumphant over death 
— wliat remained for her? She dared not attempt to look 
forward or to answer the question honestly. Slie had reso-
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lution to face most possibilities, but not the one which cur-
ried Delphino out of lior life.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
‘ '"W A IT  T I 3-<L YOU WEAK FHOM M E .”

It  was a little more than a week after Judith Conis- 
brough’s return, a sultry afternoon at the end of July. At 
Scar Foot all was quiet except the rooks, which wheeled and 
cawed noisily in the trees. The windows were all open, 
now that the sun had left the house, after being closed all 
morning:, with the blinds down, to keep the said sun out.
In the dining-room the luncheon-table was spread, with 
Aglionby and Mrs. Bryce at the head and foot of it, and 
Randulf, as guest, at one side.

The meal was just over as Aglionby observed :
"  You look tired, aunt. Is it the heat?"
" I  suppose so. I think it is going to thunder. I gener-

ally know by my nerves when it is, and they prognosticate 
a storm now.”

“ Just like Philippa," said Randulf, with the air of one 
who has made an interesting discovery. "  She says she 
always knows when there’s going to lie a thunderstorm.

"  You don’t look too brilliant yourself, Bernard,”  ob-
served Mrs. Bryce, laughing. “  Does he, Mr. Danesdale?”

"  X—no. A bit thundery (like the weather), as usual, I 
when he doesn’t get enough o f his own way. I should 
take no notice of him ; he’ll come round."

“  W ho could not, after hearing such soothing comments 
passed upon his looks and the causes- of them ? ”  said Ag-
lionby, who had been looking, as a matter o f fact, pale, but 
darkly handsome, as usual, but across whose gravity there 1 
now dashed a smile, transforming his whole face. He ; 
pushed his chair away as he sjioke, and opened the door for ; 
Mrs. Bryce, saying :  j

“  I really would go and rest, aunt, if I were you ; or you’ll 
be having one of your headaches.”

"  I think I shall,”  said Mrs. Bryce, going away.
“  Where shall we g o ? ” said Aglionby to liis friend, " f o r  

I’m at your disposal this afternoon."
“  Wherever it’s coolest, and wherever it takes least exer- i 

tion to get to,” was the characteristic reply.
"T h a t ’s my den, then, across the house-place,”  said Ber-

nard, leading the way.
Randulf flung himself at full-length on a settee, and 

began, with the usual promptitude o f action which con-
trasted so oddly with his drawling speech :

"  Can you guess what it is I want to have over with K 
you ? "

"  I suppose you are really thinking of getting married?”
"  Yes, more’s the bad luck, I am. I want you to give mo 

some advice as to a suitable lady.”
'■ Me— surely you know best yourself.”  '

* —» Xo* I ! My father is anything but well, you know, so 
he wasn’t̂ 'BirCry’ ôr the excuse to leave town, and I don’t 
think Philippa minded much. She has got a fauWedii1̂  h“ 
is really failing, and I can see that he is just miserable till 
I decide upon something. He has sacrdiced an awful lot 
for me ; it is right that I should sacrifice something for him, 
so I told him I was willing to oblige him.”

"Y o u  told me at the tim e”  (they both seemed to know 
what this rather vague expression meant) "  that lie had told 
you to wait five years if you liked ; but that you should do 
nothing of the sort.”

" A h  ; I fancied my powers o f getting over troubles were 
greater than they turn to be. Tosmake a clean breast o f it,
I care for that girl as much to-day as I did the day she re-
fused me— ay, and ten times mo,re. I never shall care for 
another girl. My father says I talk cynically. Philippa,

poor lass I turns her eyes toward heaven, and says she won- 
I ders how I run ”—he laughed. "S h e  knows nothing about 

it. I am going to do it, but I’ll never utter one word of 
pretense in the whole matter ; I won’t have * love • so much 
as mentioned. Therefore, my dear fellow, think of money, 
beuuty, rank, cleverness, discretion, dignity, suitability, as 
much as you please ; but for God’s sake don’t ask me to 
marry any girl whom I should have to pretend to care for, 
or who would pretond to care for me."

"Y ou  talk as if I could lay my finger on the proper per-
son at a moment’s notice.”

"  So you can, if you choose."
“  It’s plain to see, from that, that you know perfectly 

well who is to be the victim of your despair, or the accom-
plice of your heartless project—whichever you like to call 
it. You mean Miss Askam, I supjiose?”

"  Well, she is well known to be the most heartless, 
ambitious, worldly self-seeking little monkey in the North 
Riding."

" S o  I believe."
"  I thought of her instantly. But I had a scruple.”
"  Wliat wus that?"
“  Some one told me that you admired her.”
"  I ? Good Lord I Set your mind at rest, I beg ; and if 

my services can be of tlio least help to you in the matter, 
command them. But I would like to give you a word of 
advice.”

"  W ell ? "
"  You would do better to look for e»me one else. I know 

that Dorothy Askam apiieara to be exactly wliat you have 
said. 1 don’t believe she knows she has got a heart, but I 
also believe that if you made love to her, she would find it 
out, and that very soon."

"T h en  she won’t do. 1 must have some one to whom l 
shall not have to pretend even to make love. Make love ! ”  
he added, bitterly. "  Make tore/ after seeing her last Sun-
day, and her drooping looks ! I know ibis—I must not see 
her again if I can help before it’s all over, or 1 shall funk 
it at the very last. It’s hideous—hideous ! I’ve often heard 
o f girls selling themselves, and seen them do it, too, with 
smiling faces, and take any amount of tqiooning from fel-
lows whom they may almost loathe ; but 1 never knew what 
it must feel like till now.”

“ Poor innocent victim ! Poor unsheltered lam b !" was 
the soothing reply.

•• Ah, your sympathy was always of the robust kind,” 
grumbled Randulf. "  A stroke on the back with “ lie hand, 
and a cut o f the whip from the other.”

"  If you drop the whip for long in commiserating either 
your friend's grief or your own. yon find youn-*-If wreathed 
with weeping willow before long, and blown out with senti-
mental sighs," retorted Aglionby.

"  W ell, will yon think it over, and let me have the result 
o f your meditations ? ”

I will.”
"  Do you >*ver hear anything o f Miss Vane ‘ that was,'a» 

they iBV’i  now ? "
"  1 linn -  -u ’.itr f o r e  than oo*» since her marriage, and 

tier husband says that sometimes she tel., him 
ports she gave np for his sake I go over and IK  th>-S 
when I want to be reminded that one*- a|pa a time 1 w a 
made a great fool of, all the time that I thought myself * 
person of the greatest penetration."

A pause ensued, which was broken by the entrance of a 
servant with a note for AgHooby. f

“  The messenger is waiting for an answer, sir."
He read it through— it was very short got np, and with-

out malting the slightest observation, scribbled off an aaewtr 
aa abort aa the note, gave it to the servant, and aaid:
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“  Tell William 1 want Egyptian—ho must suddlo him at 
once.”

“  Are you mail ? ” murmured Handulf. “  To rido— on an 
afternoon like this.”

“  It’s a summons,” said Aglionby, “  which may mean a 
great deal, or perhaps nothing at all. Hark to me, Handulf. 
Establish yourself hero for the night. I can’t tell when 1 
may return, but it will l>e some time to-night, and 1 may have 
news for you.”

“  .News—about what ? ”
“  Don’t press me 1 It is but a chance, lint stay— to oblige 

me, old fellow. And, for Heaven’s sake, don’t write and pro-
pose to Miss Askutn, or Miss Anyone, while I am out.” 1

Handulf shrugged his shoulders. ,
“  Well, to please you. And what am I to say to Mrs. 

Bryce $ ”
“ That I was called off on business, and will be back to-

night.”
When Egyptian was announced as being ready, Handulf 

Duuesdale, despite th • h'-ut, followed his friend into tlieyurd 
ami stood bareheaded while he mounted, followed him to 
the gate, and leaned upon it long, watching while Aglionby 
rope out in the blazing sun, along the road to Yoresett.

“  Perhaps the riddle is going to be solved at last," he said 
to himself, as he returned to the house.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
CON FESSION , OR E X P L A N A T IO N ?

A g l i o n b y  rode swiftly under the scorching sun, along the 
high, wild road to Yoresett. lie  went up the village street, 
and dismounted at the inn, where it was customary for the 
visitors of all degrees to leave their horses while they trans-
acted their business in the town, and then he walked down 
the street again to Yoresett House, pulled the bell, and asked 
to see Mrs. Conisbrough.

The servant seemed to understand that he was expected, 
for she said “  Yes, sir,” with some alacrity, and admitted 
him at once, ushering him into the parlor at the left hand of 
the hall—the one room of that house which he had ever been I 
in. The light in it was somewhat dim after the blaze of 
sunshine outside, for tlie blinds were half down, and Bernard, 
as he entered and looked around him, appeared very tall and 
pale, and rather gaunt, as he had grown to look o f late. He 
had deluded himself lately into the idea that he wus“  getting 
over” his disappointment about Judith, and that he was be-
coming reconciled to the position to which she had relegated 
him ; but he was mistaken, as this afternoon and its occur- 1 
reuceshad made him feel. The mere knowledge that Judith 
was at home, that he might meet and see her, had excited 
him ; he could have echoed, with regurd to her, all that Han-
dulf had said about Delphine. Then Mrs. Conisbrough’s 
note coming had made the emotion deeper, anti, as it were, 
given a significance to their conversation.

He found Mrs. Conisbrough alone,and he wasshoeked to «ee , 
what an invalid, what a wreck she had become. ~ ruie leaned 
back In her chair, with a white fleecy shawl round her shoul- j, 
ders, and close beside a small fire, even on this fiery July 
afternoon. Her cheeks were wasted ; her eyes were hollow. 1 
He had not Judith’s practical experience to go upon, but he 
instinctively felt that he was in the presence o f one whose 
feet were hastening to her grave ; whose spirit must soon say 
farewell to this life, to Us griefs and joys, and hopes and 
fears. She looked at him long and steadily, and in silence. 
There was an expression upon her face which be did not 
quite understand—a look of coldness, o f something like defi-
ance. He laid down his hat, bent over her, and said :

“  You sent for me, Mrs. Conisbrough.”
“  Yes. 1 happen to be quite alone to-day, and as I felt a
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little stronger and wished to speak to you, I sent for you.
, I hope I have not inconvenienced you.”

“  Your summons would have been obeyed nt whatever in- 
convenience, hut, us it happens, it caused me none at all.”

“  Pray be seated, Mr. Aglionby. We have not seen much 
of you since my uncle’s death. It is long since I oven saw 
you. 1 luivo been u great invulid of late, and have not left 
my house for many months.”

“  I heard you hud liecn in ill-liealth, and was sorry to 
leurn It. I hope there is no cause for any reul uneasiness.”

“  Not uneasiness," she replied with a peculiar smile, 
which chilled him, he knew not why. “ Oh, no! I have 
nothing—it is long since I had anything left to be uneasy 
about. My daughters were uneasy, and last Sunday Judith’s 
great friend, Dr. Wentworth of irkford, came to see me.”

“  Yes."
“ They did not tell me thut he had come just for that: 

and they imagine that I did not know it. He professed to 
be staying at the Mallesons’, and to have called casually to 
see Judith on some business ; aud then he pretended to think 
me looking ill, and offered to examine my heart. They 
think I did not guess it all, and I have not undeceived them. 
He tired me dreadfully with his stethoscopes and instru-
ments and poking about. I had no breath left in me when 
he had done. Such tlungs are very trying in a heart-com-
plaint.”

“  They must be, indeed,”  he said gravely. “  I hope------"
“ Oh, lie told them what I could have told him without 

all that fuss— that I have not long to live. I have known 
thut for some time now, but they don’t tell me, for fear of 
upsetting me.”

“  It is a most natural feeling. And perhaps, after all-------
“  Oh, uo ! ”  she smiled in the same chill and weary man-

ner. “  My days ore numbered. I am going to die. Death 
has come to my bedside day aud night, as I lay awake, and 
has taken my hand, and said to me, ‘ Very soon I shall come 
aud bid you arise, and then you will have to get up and fol-
low me, wiUing or unwilling.' As it happens, I am willing 
—very willing. And knowing that— I have sent for you.” 

Aglionby was dumb ; and made no answer to her. She 
sfioke with perfect calmness, but bo realized tbe entire* and 
unvarnished truth o f all she said. There is no mistaking 
the mien o f those who have, as she had, held daily com-, 
muuicution with Death, and got to look upon him as a 
frieud : to wait for his final coining with eagerness, and 
who have but one thing to reproach him with—that of not 
fulfilling his warnings with greater promptitude.

“  I have something to say to you,”  she went on presently. 
“  For a wonder the- girls arc all out. They are tending a 
long day with the Mullesons at I\ tuner in Pwaledalc. Mr. 
Mallcson is taking the clergyman’s duty there.”

“  Yes, 1 have keen to see them once or twice since they 
went.”  *

”  They will not be back till quite late, as Mr. Mnllc-son is 
going to drive them over. So I was free to carry out my 
purpose. I want to explain to you how it was your grand-
father left all his money to you instead o f  to me and my 
girls. You most have wondered about it many times, have 
you n ot?”

“  Naturally. And perliaps you on your part have thought 
me gT asp ing  and hard, to—— ”

“  No. I did once think so, and expressed an opinion of 
the kind, bat Judith explained. She told me it was not 
your fault, hut hers. She would not allow you to act dif-
ferently. ”

“  She would not allow me -to speak to you, and I obeyed 
her."

“ Yes, I know. It is the fashion now to make all your 
confidences to strangers, and to obey any one rather than.
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your parents. And yet, had you como to mo, l  could have 
explained it all, as no one else can. In order to muko you 
understand, I shall have to go back a long way, but I will 
bo as quick as I can about it. I was left an orpliun very 
early, and almost penniless too. I was brought up by my 
uncle at Scar Foot, with my cousin ltulph, your father. If 
my uncle had had a daughter, he would have expected blind 
obedience from her ; so you may imagine what he oxactod 
from me, a niece, and his dependent. lie did not mean to be 
unkiuil, but no power on earth would ever have convinced 
him that ho did not know people’s wants, and wishes too, 
far better than they did themselves.

“ * As a rule I managed to get on with him, but I was on 
Aglionby as well as he— his sister’s child—and I had some 
of the Aglionby spirit in me. There were times when I re-
volted in secret, but I was afraid of him—I always have 
been afraid of brute force ; what they call the superiority of 
sex.

*' Sometimes I succeeded in gaining my own ends in op-
position to his, but if I did it was by means of subterfuge.
I am not going to apologize for that, and I do not feel in 
the least ashamed of it. I read the other day that that 
‘ superiority of sex ’ argument must always be unanswerable 
iu the hands o f a coalheaver. Quite true ; and the man who 
chooses to treat a woman to arguments of the coalheuver 
kind, transformed from the physical to the moral side, that 
malt deserves to be cheated, and he may expect to be cheated.
I cheated my uncle many a time, in order to obtain things 
which a generous-minded man would never have needed 
asking for. I am glad that I did it,” she added slowly, and 
with cold and concentrated bitterness, while Aglionby sat 
silent, astounded, and almost aghast at the psychological 
problem that was gradually being laid bare to him. “  I 
just explain this to you to show that with me to deceive him 
when he oppressed me beyond bounds with his tyranny, had 
grown into a habit, which I first excused to myself, then 
justified, and presently realized that it required no justifica-
tion— it was right. I cheated him as a matter o f course 
when I should have behaved with transparent honesty to 
any one else.

“  Ralph was better able to get his own way openly, butlie 
hud recourse to subterfuge many and many a time. Often 
and often have we combined to circumvent the plans o f  his 
father, when they were odious to us. W e were very good 
friends, Ralph and l— brother and sister, you understand ; 
but I cared more for him than he did for me—till the wretch-
ed day came on which my uncle took it into his head that we 
should be married.

“  ‘ No sooner said than done,’ was his motto. He told 
Ralph privately what he desired, and bade him propose to 
nie. Ralph did not want me, and said so openly— which I 
did not know till later. It was the first time he had boldly 
opposed his father, and when he saw the storm o f wrath that 
ensued, he said, by way o f excuse, that he was sure I did 
not wish it either, and that I woukl not have him if he asked 
me.

“  Now, mark, when ho wanted his own way, my uncle 
could flatter and dissimulate. It was not that he had thought 
we cared for each other, or that we had struck him as being 
exceedingly well suited to one another. He wished it, anti 
it should be. lie  came to me, and said he had reason to 
think Ralph cored for me— would I marry hint if he wished 
it ? And then he painted the future— how he would provide 
for us, how one day Scar Foot was to be ours, and so on.

“  Ralph was agreeable to me ; I was tired to death o f be-
ing treated as a child without will, or an idiot without rea-
son. I foresaw freedom and independence, and an indulgent 
young husband instead of a tyrannieul old uncle. 1 said yes, 
I would consent. This news was communicated to Ralph,
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who, for all answer said tlmt lie bad given way in many 
things, but that, as to choosing a wife, lie coaid do that for 
himself, and that lie was not going to uiarrya woman whom 
he looked upon as his sister, especially when she did not core 
two straws for him, nor he for her.

“  That answer touched my vanity. I never forgave liulph 
for saying it. I was furious at huving seemed willing to 
marry him, even though I had been told he wished me to do 
so, and I hated my uncle, for having put me into such a po-
sition, with a hatred I cannot describe. To gratify his own 
imbecilo self-will and love o f power, I was to he made cheap 
— to profess myself willing to be forced in marriage upon a 
man who would not have mo.

“  Still my uncle would not give up his scheme. Ho threw 
us together ; his favorite plan was to send us out for walks 
in the summer evenings. I remember it well— we used to go 
one on one side of the lane, and tlie other on the other ; he 
used to switch off the tops o f the flowers and weeds with his 
cane, and I used to pout, and pluck the grasses, and pull 
the seeds off, saying, ‘ This year, next year —  sometime, 
never.’ That yras to see when I should be married— not to 
Ralph.

“  YVe became the talk of the neighborhood, o f course. 
People luuglied at us. My uncle raged ; my cousin was sul-
lenly obstinute, as weak characters are when they get a fixed 
idea into their heads. 1 wns miserable and furious, and we 
were all three unspeakably ridiculous.

“  At last au opportunity came, which even my uncle 
hailed with delight, of sending Ralph away for a few 
months.

‘ ‘ There was some business in L>onaon to oe anenaeu to. 
All would have been well if Ralph had been allowed to go 
in peace ; but his father, with his usual insane spirit o f self- 
assertion, told him, threateningly, that he expected him to 
come to his senses while he was away, and to return home 
prepared to obey. It was just a threat— bravado—meant to 
show that he was the master, which he was not, with all his 
blustering. Ralph chose to take it in earnest. In London 
he met Bernards Long, and the next thing we knew was, 
that he hud married her. He simply sent the news to bit 
father, leaving him to receive it as he chose. I conjectured 
that your mother’s high and‘resolute character had for the 
moment inspired him, and rendered him regardless o f conse-
quences. He suffered for marrying her, but 1 think he did 
well to marry her, and 1 do not believe be ever really re- 
pented having done so.

“  I need not go into the details o f  my uncle’s rage when ha 
heard the news. You have heard about i t ; how he vowed 
to disinherit Ralph, and said he would never own him. lie 
took possession o f  me in a savage kind o f way—not because 
he really loved me much, or desired to benefit me, but u> 
make me the instrument o f  his revenge on Ralph. lie mada 
my life a burden to me. Men are brutea—that is all 1 know 
about them. J had to bear the brunt o f  his displeasure ; 1 
hud to his useless ratlings and raging*. 1 iiai*d
tlie Aglionby.-'. father and son, and nothing will ever toaka 
me see chut 1 had (luui- anything to deserve my lot at that 
time. Two selfish headstrong men, who whan they could 
not subdue ouc another, poured the vials o f their wrath upon 
a poor woman over whom they had fallen oat. and 
would have asked nothing better than never to see them «  
hear o f them again.

”  My uncle made a will in my favor, and told me he hid 
done so. and never lost any opportunity o f  Impressing up» 
tn>- that he had done it out o f no superfluous p * d  v illioM , 
but out of haired iu Ralph. That was soothing to my W - 
ings, as you mar suppose. 1 got to h ek  forward to hit 
deuth, and to the ■ * future,  as !«  the time o f my letsam 
and my salvation, and to the ptsmeaek* o f  the mamej *» »J

i
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just imtemnilicuthm for wlmt I liud gone through ; anil I soe 
it still la tliut light.

“  1 did not marry immediately after Ralph. 1 lived at 
Scar Foot for two long years after that, and went through 
trouble and humiliation enough, 1 cun tell you. It hardened 
me. Two years after Ralph’s marriage 1 married Mr. Conis- 
brough, who was the incumbent of this place, which you 
know is in the parish of Stanniforth. When you were six 
years old your father died. My first child died an infunt. 
Judith, when Ralph died, was a little infant. When the 
news of your father's death came, it struck my uncle to 
the ground ; but he was not tinned even then. lie knew, 
though, that ho had done wrong—he bail always known it. 
The news of his son’s death came like a revolution to him, 1 
sup|K)se. He thought nixmt it, and remembered you. He 
imagined that if he could get you into his hands he could ( 
mold you to his will, und theu, after all, an Aglionbv, flesh 
of his tlesh, anti all that, would have Scar Foot. No sooner 
planned than lie set about executing his scheme. I  was 
nothing ; I was a woman. I had been his dependent ; he 
had always felt that he might dispose of me much as If I 
had been a bale of goods. He had made a will in my favor 
and in favor Bf my children ; but what did that matter? A 
will can always be altered while a man is in liis right mind, 
and while he is able to hold a pen and sign his name. His 
will should be altered. And with the delicate consideration 
which had always distinguished his treatment of me, I  was 
the fortunute |>erson whom he selected to be the instrument 
of his purpose. 1 had the honor of being ordered to go to 
Irkford, where Ralph hod settled, and where your mother 
and you were then living, lie would have gone himself, 
but he hated your mother so that he would hold no personal 
interview with her, and it never occurred to him that Marion 
could resent ; that Marion could question his will : she 
would go and invite another woman to practically step into 
her place ; she would go and use every effort to secure to 
the child of the man who had scorned her— for Ralph did 
scorn me—ull the advantages which had been promised to 
her, and which had been earned hardly enough, iu all con-
science, if they had been ten times as great.

“  What a fcol he was ! What a great, selfish, blundering 
foo l! Men are fools. The great mystery to me is how 
they, with their consummate stujridity, have yet managed 
to gain the mastery over us. Brute force again, I suppose, 
is the only answer to the question, i went to Irkford. I 
had to take my nurse anil baby with me, of course. My 
commission was to tell your mother that your grandfather 
was wishful to provide for you os if nothing had ever hap-  ̂
pened, and, tinally, to leave you his estate and property, as 
he would have done in the natural course of things. - The 
conditions attached to this proposal were, that you were to 
live with your grandfather eleven montlis in the year, and 
one with your mother, and that no direct communication 
was to pass between your mother and your grandfather. 
On these conditions she also was to be suitably provided for, 
and was to be free as air to follow her own course in the 
future—even’to marry again, if she chose to do so.

.  “ You perceive that this prnjiosal was susceptible of being 
made either openly insulting, or, at any rate, fair and poli-
tic, just according to the way in which the messenger deliv-
ered it. 1 was iu no mood to make it smooth, or to deliver 
it pleasantly. When I saw your mother, also, I am bound 
to say that she received me with a coldness and a haughti-
ness which were by no means conciliating. Smarting under 
my wrongs and insults, and indignant at her reception of 
me, 1 felt a savage pleasure iu delivering the message as 
rudely and abruptly as possible. 1 did uot for a moment 
suppose she would refuse my overtures. 1 told her thut >lr. 
Agiionby, of Scar Foot, wished to have the guardianship of
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his grandchild, and that he was willing to provide for him 
on condition that tho mother contented herself with seeing 
him one month in each year, und that she never, under any 
pretext, sought a personal interview with Mr. Agiionby, or 
wrote a direct letter to him. Ail this J told her as if it were 
a matter of the profoundest indifference to me what course 
she took, or vvliat became of her and the child.

“  You will please understand that 1 was faithful to the 
letter of my instructions. I said exactly what my uncle had 
said, hut I said it in a certain way. The effect of it sur-
prised me. Your mother rose up and almost ordered me 
from her house.

“  ‘ Tell him,’ she said, ‘ that I would rather beg my bread 
and my child's bread through the streets, than hand him 
into the power of a man who can behave as he has done. 
He ruined his own son ; lie shall not ruin mine ; nor .shall 
he insult me with impunity. And you,’ she added, ‘ how 
could you, a woman, a mother with a buby at her breast, 
come and offer such terms to another mother, one who is 
widowed ; one who has nothing hilt her child to make this 
life worth a moment’s purchase to her?’

“  I shrugged my shoulders—how was it likely that she 
could understand ? I took her answer : I came away ; 1 left 
Irkford. I was not sorry that she had answered me as she 
had done : it would be a blow to my uncle ; it would hum-
ble his pride. They would both have to humble themselves 
—the proud man the proud woman too if they were ever to 
coine to anything like an understanding. I had been stay-
ing at Scar Foot, when I had been sent to Irkford. I re-
turned straight there.

“  Your mother had said to me that she was not so utterly 
destitute as 1 seemed to imagine ; that she yet possessed a 
relation or two who, even if she died, would uot let her 
child starve. I told this to your grandfather. I said her 
relations would provide for you rather than that you should 
get into his hands, and 1 was happy in saving it.’’

(Here Mrs. Conisbrougli related the scene which had taken 
place on her return to Scar Foot, and her narrative agreed iu 
every particular with that given by old Maltha to Judith, 
except thut she omitted to mention her own excessive agita-
tion at the time.)

“  At times, after that,” she Went on, “  I used to amuse 
myself by thinking that I, if 1 chose, could bring about a 
reconciliation— 1 alone. But 1 am not so sure now that 1 
should have been able to do so, had I tried. Then my old * 
troubles began, and I gave over thinking of you and your 
mother.

“  Soon after Rhoda’s birth, my husband died, and with 
him, of course, the greater part of my means of subsistence.
1 was more in the power of my uncle than ever, and that 
fact hardened me as nothing else could have doue. Sordid, 
grinding poverty oppressed me, forced self-interest rutb- 

, lessly to the front, and induced me to keep silence.
I “ All went well— what I called well—for twenty-two 

years. Just fancy what artengtk of time in which to live as 
j 1 did ! But you cannot understand it—men never ran under- 
, stand women’s lives and women’s trials—it would be as 

absurd to ask the sea to understand a stagnant pond. Then 
my uncle went to Irkford, three years ago—simply on a 
matter of amusement—to attend a political meeting in a 
town he had once known, and took my daughter Judith with 
him, ‘ for a change,’ he said. She Imd always been his 
favorite—so far as he had a favorite.

“  The day after his return, he came here, and told me 
: that he had seen you, and how deceived he must have beeu 
. about those relations of yonr mother’s. I knew that my day 

was over. I do not say I knew 1 was found out—for 1 do 
not set* that there was anything to be found out. 1 had told 
uo lies; I had kept to the letter of my message. But my
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day was over, of course. It was my ill-luck. 1 have been 
an unlucky woman nil my life, lie sent for Mr. Whaley 
thut night, and niudo the will which loft everything to you.
As to the rest, you know it all."

She stopped.
Aglionby, his elbows on the table, his chin in his hands, 

was intently Btaring at her, honestly but vainly endeavoring 
to put himself in her place. He did not speak, and by uiul 
by she went on :

“  Different reasons make me wish to tell you this. Not 
that I am afraid of anything that you can do to me. I)o not 
suppose it for a moment ! Partly, I wish you to understand 
that it was not out of any sudden affection lor you tlint your 
grandfather altered his will—it was because I luid been too 
true to him, und he wished to be revenged upon me. IIo 
was true to his character to the lust : ‘ the ruling x>ussiou 
strong in death ’ was exemplified in him, if ever it was in 
any one.

“  When you leaned over the table that day at Scar 
Foot, and looked at me, you were so strangely like your 
mother, and your father, und even your grandfather, 
that I was frightened : it was as if I had seen three 
ghosts at once—specters that I hated, all of them. 1 could 
not bear it.

“  Next, there is one person who in life lielieved in me, and 
was good to me— good as a kind angel. If he had stayed i 
with me, I should have been a better woman : I should have 
confessed my wrong, and he would have forgiven me. It is 
he alone whom I am afraid to meet. That one is my hus-
band.

“  I fear neither my nncle, nor my cousin, nor my cousin’s 
wife. They made me what 1 was. But I fear lest my hus-
band should turn away from me. You must know that he 
was the purest and best and gentlest man that ever lived— 
he was like Delphine, only a man. I am in ho(ies that his 
spirit hears me now, and that when 1 die it is he who will 
be sent to lead me into the next life— whatever thut may be. 
Therefore, because I feel that he would approve of it, I say, 
will you forgive me ? I shall soon be out of the wav. Per-
haps that may make it easier to you.”

“  But your daughters— do you not see that it is they whom 
you have injured irreparably ? ”  he said almost breath-
lessly.

“ My daughters,” said Mrs. C'onisbrough, her face harden-
ing*, “  have behaved unnaturally. They condemned me 
unheard—at least Judith did ; and Delphine believes in 
Judith as if she were God—so she condemns me too. They 
do not know what you know now, yet they condemned me. 
That is all I have to say about them. 1 was horn to be 
wretched, and most faithfully has my destiny been carried 
out.”

Aglionby started up, and began to pace about the room, 
distracted how to answer her. lie  wanted, with the instinct 
o f a reasoning animal, to account for her conduct; to assign 
some central motive—some ralin£iiha as the origin and mo-
tive-power of her actions during her life, lie  could find 
none. He had yet to learn that Mrs. C'onisbrough, like 
many another woman and man who sins, sinned very 
greatly in consequence o f having no ruling motive in 
her life. That “  commanding voice, which it is our truest 
life to hear and obey,” had been absent with h er ; as it is 
with millions of her fellow creatures, Christians and scep-
tics alike.

Ruling motives are not so common as the romance-writer 
in general would have us believe. It would be much easier 
correctly to portray human nature, and what the author of 
“ Caleb AVilliams”  calls, "th ings as they are," if they were. 
A man or woman with a ruling motive, n supreme passion 
regulating all his actions, is a fine conception. Provide the

ruling motive : let it be good or bod, aceording as tin* ro-
mance-writer feels well ami cheerful, or bilious and gloomy ; 
only make quite sure that all else is well-Buliordiuated to it, 
and boy, presto ! your character is bare before you, as plain 
to read as tlio roads and mountains in an ordnance map, and 
you have nothing to do but take a dean sheet of paper, and 
a now pen, so that your How of language l>e not interrupted 
by scratches and spluttering*, and write it down. A pleas-
ing idea for lessening the toils of the scribbler, but u». 
fortunately one which is simply useless to the artist: since 
chaos oftoner than order rules the majority of commonplace 
lives ; anarchy, not law, is God. A high emotion here, a 
low one there, predominates ; now the soul draws ns up-
ward ; now the senses drug us downward—it is one long 
game of pull devil, pull huker, between the higher and 
the lower nature : sometimes the one has it, sometimes the 
other ; seldom does either hold undisputed sway for long. 
The “  ruling idea”  retires discreetly into the background, 
and places itself modestly upon the golden throne which 
many generations of enthusiastic but deluded story-tellers 
have combined to erect for it. The “ ruling m otive" Is, so 
far as the millions are concerned, a beautiful figment o f the 
imagination : perhaps, in the case of some mores, or more 
probably tens, it may become a reality, to be embraced and 
obeyed.

Aglionby, with the ingenuousness of youth, for he was 
young, and he was ingenuous, as surely all his actions here-
tofore must have proved— Aglionby, then, bad a vague, 
youthful belief in the “  ruling motive ”  hypothesis. The 
flat contradiction given by Mrs. C'onisbrough to his precon-
ceived notions stuggered him. W e often are staggered 
when we are confronted in others by the results of principles 
of which we are ourselves living illustrations.

“ W ell,”  she suddenly broke in upon him, “ you have 
come off tho victor, as 1 might have known you would, 
you being a man, and I a woman. It is always the way. 
Since you have conquered, surely you can manage to for-
give.”

He stopped abruptly before her.
| “  No, I cannot,”  he said curtly. “  At least, not yet. I

must first know something which you cannot tell me, how-
ever much you desired to^lo so. You must excuse im- a 
short time. 1 have heard you ; you seem only able to see 
things from one point o f view ; but you must allow me to 
see them from one or two others. I trust 1 may be able to 
extend my hand to you this very night, and say, ‘ 1x4 us 
forgive and forget.* I hope so. But there is a contingency 

I —if it occurs, I cannot—no, by Heaven, 1 cannot and will 
not forgive you 1 ”

The answer was not what she had expected. The idea 
that perhaps this forgiveness which she had, as it were, 
rather demanded than begged, might be refused after all, 
startled and alarmed her.

“  Oh, you must, you must,”  she exclaimed, in agitation.
■ “  You must not let rue die unforgiren. If 1 did wrong for 

it, see how I have suffered—every day, every hour of my 
| life has been a privation, a disappointment, a tuortifica- 
1 tion.”  ,

“ That may be,”  he said coldly. “  But until 1 am satisfied 
on one point, I cannot promise forgiveness. 1 am human— 1 
am flesh and blood, and not made o f wood, or cast-iron. 1 

‘ never even pretended to think any man ought to offer his 
right cheek to him that has smitten his left. Yon shall 
know to-night—before the sun sets, 1 hope. There are 
others whom you have wronged even more than yon have 
wronged m e ; and it is to them 1 most first appeal. But 
you shall know before to-day is out.”

He picked up his hat, walked out o f the room, and left 
her.
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ON YOUEftETT MOOR.
JimiTit had j?oiu> unwillingly with her sisters totlie Mallo- 

sous’ temporary home in Swaledule. They hull driven there.
It was only some four miles distant from Yoresett, but the 
road was a mountain-pass, going first sheer up, and then 
sheer down a steep hill, with glorious views of moor and 1 
mountain on every side. Tlio Mallesons made much o f the j 
girls, and were heartily delighted to see them. Delphine and I 
lthoda were pleased and touched by this kindness ; so, too, 
was Judith, hut she could not sliuke off the weight which 
oppressed her spirits. The cause o f her unhappiness was i 
not far to seek. It was the wretched breach between herself 
ami her mother which took the pleasure from her life at this 
time. That breach hail only grown deeper during the week 
she had been at home, certainly not from any wish o f Ju-
dith s. But all her suhmlsalveness, all her eager wish to 
please, only seemed to irritate Mrs. Conisbrough further and 
further against her daughter. She had parted from her with 
marked coldness that morning, anil the remembrance of her 
alien glance, and o f the hard and unfriendly ring of her 
voice, lay like a leaden weight at Judith's heart.

AH morning the sense of unhappiness had been growing, 
until the idea suddenly darted into her mind that her mother 
was alone this afternoon. What if she were to return home, 
and taking advantage of this solitude, were to plead for for-
giveness— though for what fault she could not have told 
were to assure her mother o f her deep and unchanging 
far her, and beg her no longer to be so cold and sr? ' 
her?

The desire to act upon this impulse became r 
stronger, until at last, as she and Mr. Malleso- 
had been talking about Dr. Went worth, sat * 
den-bench when lunch was over, and whi’
Mrs. Malleson were equipping the childre' 
to a well-known waterfall, where they w 
tea, she suddenly said :

“ Mr. Malleson, wiU you do me a fa:
“  With pleasure, if I can.”
“  Let me go home now, and if the 

say I did not like to leave mnmm*uk 
are not on any account Jo  follow me 

“  But, my dear Miss Conisbrougl
over the hill------”

“  I am as strong as ever I was. 
have offended my mother; I wa 
her. I must hove behaved wror 
proud or too stiff, or something, 
sure, if 1 beg her to do so. She 
better chance.”

“  In that case, go, by all meai 
with you I will explain what '

“  Thank you—thank you,”  sal 
adding, with a rather feeble sml 
and Paulina again before I retur 
pend upon me.”

With which, picking up her Si 
set her face toward the hill, in tl 
Her heart was beating with one of f 
assail us sometimes, without much 
the less potently on that account.

Dr. Wentworth had said her moth, 
at once, or even very suddenly : but 
might do so : there was always the pc 
thing.”

Judith wondered almost wildly why th( 
all to leave her. Who knew what might 
their absence? It was just at such times ,

which sho meant calamities—so often did happen, And at 
any rato sho must make an effort to put an end to this unnat-
ural hostility between herself and her mother. If the latter 
wore to die without having forgiven her?—her heart came to 
her throat at the mere Idea of it.

It had been nearly four when sho left the Mallesons’ house. 
The climb to the top of tlio ridge from Swuledale was a steep 
one. Then came a rough but more level road, where the 
moors spread around far and wide, and then the path quickly 
descended again into Dauesdalo, and being directly above the 
town, was known thereabouts os Yoresett Moor, or Common.

She met not a soul as she went up the hill—slowly, in 
spite of her heart’s eagerness ; she met not a soul, and she 
heard scarce a sound, save the melancholy call of the curlew, 
or the full-throated song of a lark. The shooting season had 
not begun, so that not even tho crack of a sportsman’s gun 
disturbed the quietness. It was almost r  V  grand and

i lx*autiful to see the sweeping was-*' ioor—to
mark one huge hill-top after 
ether, each like a gre«"’ 
which had planner’

Judith was * 
urul to he 
miser**’
o f '
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“  Ha, Judith ! This is greater luck than I expected," said 
he, dismounting, and without further ado throwing the bri
dle over a tall stone pillar which stood hard by. He came to 
her side, and said abruptly: “  I heard that you and your 
sisters were with the Mallesons to-day, and I was on my way 
there."

“ Indeed!"
“ But it was you whom I wanted to see," he added ; and 

there was a strangely breathless and excited look about him 
which excited her also, and made her wonder, with a vague 
alarm, what was coming.

He seated himself beside her, but he had not asked her 
how she did, nor offered to shake hands with her.

“  So you are at home for your holiday ? "
“  Yes."
“  Do they loose your chain for long? How soon have you 

to be back        son ?”
" I   diday?"

 you must go, to nurse a 
  you like it or not ? "

  self. I am going 
said, essaying

“  And

befooled me, and held me at arm's length,and devoted your
self to a martyrdom to expiate the sin. And, above all, 
you were determined that I should never know it—oh, 
never ? Hard, pitiless wretch that I was, you would never 
give me the chance of using the blessed privilege of for- 
giveness. What do you say? I do not hear you."

His voice had sunk to a whisper as he bent nearer to her, 
and thought he distinguished something like :

 “  You did not believe in forgiveness." 
 “ Nor you either, it appears," he said tenderly, though he

went on with his accusations. “  You used your power over 
me—for you had unbounded power over me—from the time 
you became my kinswoman and my guest ; and I believe you 
knew i t ; you used that power to keep me away from your 
mother, who could have explained. Ah ! she has a tale to 
tell. I was to suffer, and you were to suffer : Randulf 
Danesdale, and your sister—you did not mind how many of 
us suffered------"

“  Did not mind—oh ! "
“  W e were all to suffer, and I was to remain ignorant. 

Your plans were well laid, but they were not quite flawless : 
they have been frustrated, for Mrs. Conisbrough sent for me 
this afternoon, and told me all about it. She wished to vin
dicate herself, and to humble me."

Her face had sunk into her hands, but he could see be
tween her fingers the scarlet flame that covered it. To his 
last words she made no reply. She gave no sign. Was it 

me, or joy, or terror, that overcame her? He bent over 
ds her, and said softly :

th !"
turned aside in silence, and he said : 

you have inflicted upon me, and I love you the 
t shows me that you thought much of me, 
ot have taken the trouble to do it. I love 
or it, I say—and I love the pride, and the 

plicity that dictated your course—and the 
 at carried you through it all—and I 

better when my love has tamed their 
 s something of the savage in the way in 

d  me--is there not ? But not enough 
Your mother asked for my forgive- 

ld give it to her, had to see you.” 
 tlv from before her face, and looked 
d never known what rejoicing was 
h eyes which claimed as his own 

all the anguish of fear and shame 
ed there.
e said. “  It has been my fate to 
is you who can forgive. What 

s not I. It is you who have been 
 and her."
 me," he replied emphatically.
   Scar Foot, it has been between 
 last three years, and tell me, if 
  ween you and me. Three such 
is worth it, after all. If you had 

ession of you even more precious 
lave been, you could not have suc- 

  a man to win you—I have found 
ery man ; but, you may believe me, 
holds your hands at this moment." 

 t, looking at her, and she gave him a 
his heart beat more wildly, so exquisite 

t s trembling mixture of pride, love, and 
  stooped forward, and kissed her parted 

 as for that, for that, that you have rais- 
 tortured me," he said, with almost, angry 

oh, I hope and trust you have tortured your-
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self us well, you ‘ rnoHt delicate fiend,’ or all my sufferings 
will have gone for nothing, and l must have my revenge.’ ' 

There was triumph in his tenderness, and she tried in 
vain to release a hand, to hide her face, to shelter her grief 
and her rapture somewhere— for it was rapture she exjieri- 
enccd at his imperious wooing, and not distrust ; she knew 
the love o f  which it was the almost uncouth expression, and 
she knew too that he was right: the tuuu to win her was 
himself and no other.

"  You cannot escape, my well-beloved cousin,” ho said, 
“  till you have answered my question. Tell me— am I to go 
home with you to your mother, and thank her as well as 
forgive her? or am I to ride hack to Scar Foot, unrecon-
ciled still ? You only can decide.”

“ You mean—you will do— as 1 w ish?” she stammered.
“  On one condition.”
She was silent.
“  O f courso you know what it is,” he went on, with the 

same little smile o f  triumph which he could not quite repress. 
“ Three words— you know what they are”— he bent over 
her, and whispered, for the delight of whispering.

“  Your mother has asked my forgiveness. She knows 
she has acted wrongly, though she says she has lot. But 1 
care not whether she were wrong or right. I say that if you 
will g ive yourself to me for ever, I will forgive her, fifty 
times over. If you will not, I never will.”

“  N ever?”
“  No, never.”
“ Then— 1 must,” she returned, yielding, as he saw, only 

inch by inch, but yielding. “  I suppose 1 must,” she re-
peated, casting a wuvering glance at him, and then sud-
denly hiding her face upon his shoulder,—“  1 must, if you 
wish it, Bernard. You have made me wish what you wished 
from the first moment I knew you.”

“  It is well to bow to necessity,” he said, in u voice which 
was not quite steady, os he folded her iu his arms, with a 
sensation o f the deepest, profoundest peace and contentment. 
“  And,”  he whispered, with a half-laugh, “  nothing will give 
me greater joy than to impress that fact upou your friend 
l>r. W entworth.”

She pressed his shoulder, as if expostulating, anil he said : 
“  Don’t grudge mo that bit o f malice. No doubt he is 

worth a thousand o f me. 1 know he is. But, Heaven be 
praised ! it* isn’t only the first-rate men who can get a good 
woman to love them—a cross-grained carle like me, even, 
has his stroke o f  luck sometimes, and can induce a woman 
more or less like you to take him in hand.”

“  When he has left her no choice, because of his goodness 
and generosity to those who have wronged him—churl that 
he is ! ”  she replied ; and he, looking through her eyes into 
her very heart, saw there— his own image.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
GOODNIGHT.

u Noch eenmal lat un» fprftken.
Cm'tie it Abend, gude Nacht.

PI Mtuiiid tfchienl up dc D&ken, 
l ’n* Ifcrrgoit U lt dt* Wacht. ”

Ra x d t l f  kept his promise to his friend, established him-
self at Scar Foot for the night, and waited for Agltonby’s 
return. He and Mrs. Bryce dined iJtr-d-trtr, and he told her 
that Aglionby had been called off to Yoresett on business, 
but was to return that night, sometime.

It gradually grew apparent that the “  sometime,” when-
ever it came, would be late. The evening drew on, and 
darkness fell, and still he did not come. Mrs. Bryce, who 
still felt languid from the heat, and from her recent head-
ache, went to bed early. Ramlulf merely said he would 
have a smoke, «n.l wait for Aglionby—the servants need not

sit up ; uitd presently all the household had retired. It 
grew so late that lie knew lie must be the only iierson 
waking beneath that roof. Ilo sat in the house-place beside 
tho open door, for tho night was balmy as night could lie, 
and the moon Hooded the earth witli her radiance.

Ramlulf for tho most part lay hack in his easy chair, his 
hands clasped behind liis head, content to he silent and to 
dream. Once or twice lie got up, and paced about the gar-
den, anil found liis way down to tho water’s edge ; looked 
across the motionless lake, and raised his eyes to where, at 
the foot of it, Addlebrough, like a grim sentinel, kept watch. 
It was very beautiful, but there was nlso something irre-
pressibly weird in it, unil ho realized this, as he reflected 
upon the calm peace and homely shelter of this spot, and 
then recalled all tho waste of wild, unearthly moors, savage 

‘ falls, desolate fastnesses, which spread on every side—all full 
of the glamor and mystery of the summer night. A wild land, 
and the race that dwelt in it had something of its own stern-
ness in their nature—especially, he thought, with a slight 
smile, tliut very family under whose roof he was sojourning 
this night.

As he stood, motionless, leaning on a rail, he could hear 
in the dead silence of the night the murmur of rushing 
waters borne by the faintest breeze to his ear, from the 
inmost recesses of the hills, in which they sprang—cas-
cades which rush forever, and forever tell their tale, 
whether any be there to listen or no. He heard the 
voices of the night—those weird voices which it would 
be well for many of us to hear oftener—and they told an old 
story to him.

“  Many voices spake—
The river to the lake ;

The iron-ribbed sky wax talking to (he sea :
And every starry spark 
Made music with (lie dark.

* « • « •
When (he day had ended,
A ud tile night descended. .

I heard the sound of streamlets that I heard not in the day, 
And every peak afar 
Was nrady for a star.

And they climbed and rolled about until the morning gray.”

“  And I am ready for my star,” thought Uandulf, “  i f  
she would but arise for me. ”

He did not know how long he had been there ; he was not 
sleepy, and he was not "weary, lie did not know that it was 
nearly half-past one in the morning, when at last, & very 
long way off, in the stillness he heard hoof-strokes. Not 
another sound interfered to hiuder them from being carried 
to him.*

Having once caught the sound of them, he listened lazily, 
at first amusing himself by speculating as to whether the 
rider were in good or bad humor—glad or sorry—excited or 
depressed. He guessed it to be Aglionby returning. No 
doubt the turnings and windings of the road, its ups and 
downs, hod something to do with the fact that occasionally 
the sounds ceased entirely, or again died away into faintness, 
or seemed to be traveling m exactly the opposite direction. 
Be that as it may, they ciune irregularly ; and as he listened, 
his mood, which had at first been simply one of idle specu-
lation, grew into one of Excitement. He threw his cigar 
down, stood up, and listened with a gradually increasing 
anxiety, which presently grew quite breathless.

What news did this rider bring—what cheer? Sorrow or 
joy—laughter or tears ? It was the strangest sensation he 
had ever hud. Nearer came the hoof-strokes, and nearer: 
slowly, as tln^horse breasted the rise ; quickly, as it descend-
ed the hill, liandulf at this point made his way quickly 
round the house into the courtyard. A light was burning in 
the stables, but the men had gone to bed, as he had desired 
them to do.
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Nearer and nearer those lioof-strokes— loud, hollow, uml 
slowly, through the dark shaded lane at the buck of the 
house—then Aglionby rode into the yard, drew rein, ami 
flung himself off his horse.

Hnndnlf looked at him, and saw that he was very pale uml 
very grave, but that in his eyes and about his mouth there 
was a look o f wonderful softness, coutcutment, even 
sweetness.

“  You have sat up for me, old fellow,”  ho said ; “  you ex-
pected some news?”  l|

“  That tells me that you bring some. Is it good or bad ? ” 'I
“  For me it is good. I know that much. For you—that 

is ns you and your father decide. Just let me give Egyptian 
a shake down, and i  will tell you all about it.”

A few moments sufficed to attend to the horse, and then 
they went into the house again. 1

•• You have been long it» coming. I had no idea it was all 
that time,”  said Randulf, casting his eyes toward the clock, 
as they entered the house-place.

“  I have. I could not come away before. Randulf, I told 
you that some day those girls should find out that I was 
their kinsman, and should treat mo us such.”

“  And they have done s o ? ”
‘ ‘ They have done so. It’s a strange story, But I know 

all now, and what the blight was that hung over them—or, 
rather, what they chose to make into a blight. It is ull gone 
n ow ” . . . he paused . . . “  their mother is dead.” .

“  Their mother 1 ”
Young Ranesdale was thunderstruck. No suspicion that 

Mrs. t'onisbrough had anything to do with the proceedings 
or the fate of her daughters had ever entered his mind.

Agliouby sat down.
“  I must own that once or twice lately I have had an ink-

ling that she was at the bottom of it,”  lie said. Then he told 
Randulf everything that had |Missed between him and Mrs. 
t'onisbrough, and dwelt strongly upon the view which she 
herself had taken of her act. “  Nothing seemed to make 
her understand,”  he went on, “  the significance o f what she 
hail done. She is a regular Aglionbv with a weaker stock 
grafted on her, but she lias all our hardness and hitter 
strength o f resentment. I thank Heaven for iny mother ; 
she gave me a spirit o f another sort to counterbalance that | 
one. W ell, she seemed unable to comprehend that she had 
almost ruined her daughters’ lives ; and there onr family 
spirit crops out again, Randulf— in tlieir conduct, I mean. 
W ho else would have looked upon sncli a thing as an in-
superable bar to allowing themselves to be happy, or to be 
loved, or to be married ? Ridiculous ! But 1 love them the 
better for it. W e are kindred spirits in that as well as in 
some other things. Mrs. t ’onisbrough seemed mad with re-
sentment against my grandfather; she had cherished her 
wrongs till she could see nothing else, poor ivoinan ! But 
she could not utterly bt|iiil herself. It was a secret con-
viction o f her sin which had made her send for me. In the 
first instance. The truth would out, for, with all her fierce-
ness, she was not strong— she dared not die with that 
burden upon her soul. She waited awhile, as if expecting 
me to say something. As I didn’^ she had to speak. She 
asked me to forgive her ; but it was a demaud, rather than a 
petition. I suiil I must hear another verdict before I could 
do that. I felt ( must see Judith. 1 was sorry for the wo-
man, but I felt oidiged to make her understand that I did 
not exonerate her, that I knew she had sinned. I said some-
thing, 1 don’t remember what, and rushed off to the inn, 
got my horse, and set off for S waled ale. | met Judith on 
Yoresett M<«>r ; she had felt uneasy about her mother, amt 
was returning to see how she was. 1 stopped, and had it 
oat with her then and there. I told her how simple she had 
been, and how 1 loved her for i t ; that kind o f simplicity is

■ i i i iY  i .Y x n srn :.

a refreshing tiling to meet. I won my cause ; in mind un<l 
body we two shall never wnnder fur apart again. We walked 
back to Yoresett, and found Mrs. Con isbrougb looking much 
us slio liud done when I left her ; but 1 suppose she must have 
been brooding, and got more excited than appeared on the 
outside. At any rate, when she saw us, her face changed 
very much. She got up from her chair ami cried out: ‘ I 
have sinned : 1* huve sinned against you all.’ She held out 
her hands to us, and Judith caught hold of her, crying, ‘ But 
it is all forgiven, mother ; he forgives you freely.’ I man-
aged to make her understand that it was so, and that if she 
would have told me all, at the very beginning, I would have 
forgiven her then, and condoned i t ; for though I know I 
have this hateful hardness which l>elongs to my race, 1 lab-
ile ve I had it in me, even then, to have forgiven her------”

“  Of course you liud. Well ? ”
“  As I say, I managed to make her understand this, and 

soon afterward she complained o f a terrible pain in her side.
It was getting dark then. W e laid heron the sofa ; even at 
that moment I felt that the right I had to be with them made 
up for everything we hud gone tlirough, and had yet to 
endure. Judith sent off for the doctor, and lier mother pres-
ently went off into a kind o f stU|tor. She scarcely roused 
again after that. She recognized the others when they came. 
Mnlleson was with them, you know—he brought them l*ack— 
and she asked to be left alone with him for a few minute*.
Of course we don’t kpow what she said. 1 suppose it must 
have been a sort o f confession. It was close upon twelve 
when she died. She called me to her again, and looked at 
me and said: ‘ So you love Judith?’ I answered, ‘ Yes;* 
and she said, ‘ Ah, you are kiudred spirits. » I cannot under-
stand either o f  you ; but your forgiveness—are you quite 
#</re f  ’ I knew what she meant, and said, ‘ Yes, quite.’ I* 
was directly after that tliat she died."

They were both silent for a little time, till Aglionby said :
“  As I rode home, it suddenly Hashed upon me—I had had no 

time to realize it before— what a miracle it was that 1 should 
at last know all ! Mrs. Couisbnmgh vacillated for ever so 
long before she decided to send me that note, bidding me io  
go to her. Suppose she had decided not to do i t ! My la-t 
chance would huve gone, for those girls would never have 

l confessed. There is a kind o f  touch-and-go In the whole 
business which Is horrible to me. I feel as if 1 had escaped 
Ix-ing drowned, or tumbling over a precipice, by a hair's 

■ breadth.”
“ Ay,”  responded Randulf absently.
“  W ith me, that sin o f Mrs. Cunisbrough’s weighs nothing 

j — now.”  Aglionby went on. “  But it was a sin, all the saute.
; I once had a conversation with Judith, in which 1 maintained 

that there Is no such thing as forgiveness o f  sins—and I was 
right in a way. I meant, that the penalty has to be borne 
for them bv some one. I suppose 1 expressed myself with 
my usual ungracious hardness. She took it to mean that 1 
should consider myself just tiled in punishing any one who 
had Miimtl against me, and that helped to make her see this 

i affair in a tnnrhid light. When she is my wife, 1 will try to 
show her that there is another side to my nature. As for 
you and your father, being both o f you what you are, 1 think 
I know which way it will go .”

“ S > do I,” said Iiandulf. “  I think that Is-fore long my 
father will rule over to Yor*-sett nouse again. Perhaps 1 
shall go with him this time, and I believe we shall have a 
better measure of success. Poor little girl ? W eil might 
she droop, while try ing to strain h*-^ gentle nature to hard 
thoughts and harder deed*. As for you.”  b»- added Vi kisjf 
with a smile at Aglionby, “ all 1 can say i», you’ ve ! » d  a 
hard day o f it ; therefore I’ll le a n  you, and my /  ‘ irrun ii 
dottir /  *
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a former number I hure described tlie method of 
using run stitch or durncd work in embroidery. TIuh 
simplest of stitches may be made use of in many ways 

with good effect. Design No. 2 is drawn for solid burn-
ing in coarse silks on satin sheeting for a table scarf, table 
cover, or mantel lambrequin. The darning is done as 1 men-
tioned in a former number, in the sume manner us one 
wouhl run the heels of stockings. The silk is almost 
wholly on the upper surface. This work wastes no material 
on the wrong side, and the solid moss of silk in the leaves 
ami flowers gives u very rich effect. This work has tire ad-
vantage of being very rapid. As this number comes to ; 
hand some days before New Year’s, even at tills late date 1 ! 
etui recommend this simple design for a holiday gift, with ! 
good prospect of its being iiuished in good season. 1 know i 
no better way to give all kindly readers the good wishes of 1 
the season than by offering them a design that may lie 
easily embroidered. For the darning of this design, use a ■ 
coarse not too tightly twisted silk. Elliot and Goodwin, I 
Agency of Morris & Go., London, Eng., No. 43 East 14th 1 
Street, N. Y., have these silks ui most beautifulsluides. These , 
silks, being imported and of choice colors, are expensive 
(twenty cents a skein). The spool knitting silks come often 
in soft colors, and are not so expensive, and may be used in 
this work satisfactorily. These spool silks can be found 
without difficulty in a few good colors. For design No. 2, 
three shades of (Viuk and three shades of gi-een silk are suf-
ficient. The flowers are darned in the direction of the petals, 
with one color to u petal. If your three shades for your 
flowers are carefully chosen, you will find that the lights 
and shades on the mass of silk in your flowers will cause the 
three shades of the flowers to blend together with delight* 
fnl effect. The stems and leaves are darned in the direction , 
of the stems and leaves, not across them. The lines in the J 
border below ma/  be done in couching or in stem stitch. The i 
loops in the small figures of the border are done in daisyqiet- } 
al or button-hole stitch with green silk ; the cross lines in | 
pink, blue, or yellow, as the background may suggest. This j 
border should be at least an Inch above the end of the table | 
scarf, and an inch or an inch and a half of the material 
should be allowed for fringing, if the scarf is made, as it 
should be, the length way of the satin sheeting. I)o not 
forget to make your fringe heavier, and also give it a head- | 
ing with little caught-in loops of filoset a quarter of an inch j 
apart. If you wish to use less expensive materials, the de- ] 
sign may be worked on a linen as in No. 1. The background I 
may be darned in with crewel or silk. This darning is uot . 
done closely, as in the first mentioned work, on the satin ] 
sheeting, but with the threads at least an eighth of an inch 
apart, and more o f the cloth may be lifted on the needle 
than in the other work. Embroidery on linen should be 
firm enough to bear washing, so the stitches need only be 
longer on the right than on the wrong side of the work. 
This darning is to change or tone down the light color of 
the background. The flowers and leaves are then outlined 
in stem stitch with silk or with double crewels. This work 
is simple, inexpensive, and effective. The designs for the 
darned work are made purposely very simple.

No. 3 may be used as a corner design for a woolen table cov-
er, and can then be embroidered with crewels in stem stitch 
solid, and shaded. Three shades may tie used in the greens, 
and two or three In the pinks. The most successful work 
for the average workwoman is best done as nearly flat as 
possible. Cee few colors, and be sore these few blend well 1

together, und also with your background or material. For 
the shades of color used J can only give gcnerul directions 
which adapt themselves to all designs. The young leuves 
anil buds of u flower, when growing, ure always brighter and 
fresher in color than the older part of the plant. Light 
coming by day always from above on a growing plant mukes 
the top leaves ulwuys lighter. So it is safe us a rule, though 
all rules have exceptions, to use the lighter colors for the 
smuller younger loaves, when embroidery Is done in shaded 
colors. A larger leaf calls for the darker shades. If the 
large leaf in the darker color looks heavy, it may lie lighten-
ed by lighter colored veins. The large leaf in this design 
may lie made much brighter by making the veins of gold 
thread. This gold thread is laid on the outside of the em-
broidered leaf and cuuglit down with yellow silk in the 
proper position of the veins of the leaf. This design may 
also be rejieated and used as a border for a table scarf. In 
this case, it may be worked directly on sutin sheeting, as de-
scribed above for design No. 2.

If still richer work is desired, this design, or design No. 2, 
which is simpler, may be drawn on a strip of thin unbleach-
ed muslin. It would lie well to color this muslin a few 
shades darker by dipping in coffee before drawing the de-
sign. This should be done that the lifted threads may not 
contrast too much with the silk used.

Embroider stems, leaves, and flowers solidly with darned 
work in coarse silk. The background is then darned in sol-
idly in straight lines across the band. In this way the mus-
lin is wholly covered with a solid mass of silk thread. A 
border on each side may be darned in with one or two shades 
of another color, contrasting well with both background and 
material. This bond may then be applied to a scarf of satin, 
velvet, or plush. This darned work, with solid background, • 
is exceedingly rich and effective.

If you have some natural love for color, and are not afraid 
to use your pencil, I would strongly urge the making of 
your own designs. Try to make your design simple. Draw 
from the flower itself, and use the colors nature gives, and 
you cannot go wholly wrong. Every honest attempt will 
teach you something. In your designs take hints from na-
ture. If you wish a vine border choose a nasturtium rather 
than a zinnia or a marigold for the purpose. If you wish to 
use the lust mentioned flowers in a border, let them grow 
stiff and upright side by side, as they do in your garden-lieds, 
and do not try to bend unyielding stalks Into a vine. Begin 
with inexpensive materials, and do not load your work, 
when finished, with heavy trimmings. Do not let your 
trimmings outweigh your work. No amount of trimming 
can make bad work good, and good work needs nothing that 
will call attention from its own beauty and loveliness.

II e t t a  L. II. W a i i d .

Denikin Nm . i  and 8 of full size will be found on the extension sheet 
- u t i l  page.
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Chr ist mas Gr eens f or  Home Decor at ion.
T

n
3

** Am i pray a gladsom e Chrixtmu*
F or all g ood  C hristian men ;

Carol, carol Christians,
For Christum* con ic again ."

*• Our churches mul houses, decked with bnyeaand rosemary, holly and 
Ivy, and other plants w hich  are always green, winter and summer, signify 
and put ut> In m ind o f  Ilie D eity ; that the Child who now was born wan 
f*od and man, w ho should spring up like a tender plant, should always be 
green and thuirishiug, and live forever m ore ."

rr  is a custom almost as old as the world to uso green 
KwsJ boughs for decoration on holy days. One early spring 

morning in Dresden, Germany, our servant returned 
from market with young birch trees, which she placed at 
once in our sitting-room. 1 looked up with surprise from 
my work, and asked, “  W hat is this for, M in a?"

“  Ah, meine FrUulein," she answered, 44 it is a feast day, 
and we must have the green trees." And there they stood 
turning our sitting-room into a summer bower, while we ig-
norant Puritan Americans, questioned and asked the meaning 
o f  the day, until we found at last it was really but a Christian 
celebration o f the old Jewish Feast o f Booths.

The Christmas holy day is o f all feasts o f the year the most 
joy fu l for Christian people.

“  T h is  Is the m outh , and this the happy morn 
W h erein  the Sou o f  H eav’n'a eternal K ing,

O f w edded Maid, and V irg in  M other b o m ,
O ur great R edem ption  from  above did brin g ."

VVe will not delay, then, but bring into our homes our green 
boughs, the holly and laurel, the fir tree and the box to-
gether r, the trailing vine and winter fern, and make merry 
and be glad,

"  S o  h allow ed  and ao gracious t* the time.'*

I w ill try to g ive  some simple hints for those who wish to 
bring "  Cl iris t mas G reens" within their own four walls. If 
your home is in the country’ you may use green boughs o f holly 
with its bright berries, branches o f fir, spruce or cedar, us they 
com e fresh from the woods, filling any empty fireplace with 
boughs, or big  jars with branches, or hang vines and sprays 
o f  holly  about your pictures, or loop them from your picture 
rods. But after this is done, or if this may not be done, as 
it may not always be possible in city houses, then you may 
with more economy o f  evergreens make uso o f certain sacred 
shapes and symbols. To do this undcrstandinglv one must 
have some idea o f  the meaning o f  the figures used.

Since the time o f Constantine th^ cross has always been 
the sym bol for Christianity. There are various fotms o f 
this sym bol, and each has its own historical interest, which 
it w ill, at least, be well for us to keep in mind in our deco-
rations.

The Tau Cross (No. 8), which takes its name from a Greek 
letter, is the oldest form, and is called the |—  
cross o f  the Old Testament. It is the mark 
m entioned in Ezek. Lx. 4, 44 upon the fore-

heads o f men that ^ igh ." It is 
the supposed cross o f  the brazen 
serpent, and has been called tho 
ideal precursor o f the real cross, *
the anticipatory cross. There is a tradition also 
that this was really the cross o f our Lord.

The Latin Cross (No. 1) is generally supposed 
1 to be the cross on which our Lord suffered, and

is used as an emblem o f sorrow— the cross o f  the passion.

Tlu>
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Greek Cross (No. 2) is said to represent out Lord’s 
ministry. The four equal arms also repre-
sent the gospel preached to the four quar-
ters of the earth by the four Evangelists* 
The Latin Cross calls to 
mind the a t o n e m e n t ,  
while the Greek Cross 

~ speuks of the religion of
tho cross. This equal armed cross is also 
cr.lled the Cross of St. George, the cross of 
all good Englishmen.

The Cross ( ‘rosslet (No. 3) is composed 
o f four Latin crosses.

r Xo. 4 Ls the Cross of Jerusalem, and with 
four Greek crosses in the 
four right angles of the 
arms, forms the coat of 
* arms of Jerusalem.

Tho Cross Puttee (No 5) is often con 
founded with the Maltese Cross.

The Maltese Cross (No. 0) is said with
its eight points to symlKdize 
beatitudes.

St. Andrew's Cross (No. 7) is the cross of 
Scotlaud, and, with No.
2, is the Union Jack o f 
England.

0 The Cross o f Iona (No.
9) is the Irish cross, and the oldest form 
o f cross used in Great Britain.

No. 10 is called the Cross o f Constantine, 7
and is simply a monogram of the first two 
Greek letters o f the word Christ. This 
symbol is found in the catacombs o f Rome, 
and to this day the X con-
tin u e  to be used for the 
word Christ, as in the word 
Xmas. This monogram is 

9 sometimes represented with
a single line across the P, as in No. 17, and 
when this is used with the letter N, as in 
No. 18, it forms a monogram for the Greek 
form o f the words “ Christ Conquers.** In this connection we 
would intention tlie monograms 1 US and IIIC (No. 13 and No. 
15). Both o f these are abbreviated forms o f the Greek word

>
O’

II
u»

D
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“ Jesus." They are the two forms of the three d m  (hack 
letters of the word Jesus, and, not as h  often Maid* a imniigtBtt 
for the words Jesus thnninum Salvator, or J|M| HauiMB 

i Consolator. or still more incorrectIv for I B an SttHeiedL*
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The cross Xo, 11 is uu emblem of Christ as King, louder,
Peace, and Light, the L in the word “  Lux ”  being reversed.

I have only now to mention the symbolism • »
of certain forms, which are useful in our 
Christums decorations. The flve-]>ointod 
star, called the Pentungle of Solomon, and 
in the East used as a charm against witch-
craft, and by Pythagoras as an emblem of 
health, is called the Star o f Bethlehem. it

^  The seven-pointed star, which 
is said to refer to the lauub in 
Revelation, ** with seven horns 
and seven eyes, which are the 
seven spirits of God,”  is some-
times used as the same em-
blem. The six-pointed star, 
or double triangle, represents 
the author o f the elements. 
The intersecting angles were 
held in ancient times to repre-
sent fire and wuter. The tri- 

1 II ' ~ angle is an emblem of the
Triune GodJ When it is thus written

In lh» beginning wu the Word,

\
4.
V

it becomes an emblem o f Christ himself. The circle is an 
emblem of heaven and eternity ; the hexagon or sixfoil the 
emblem of the attributes of God—blessing, honor, glory, 
power, wisdom and majesty. A triangle in a circle repre-
sents the everlasting Trinity, The study of symbols suitable 
for Christmas day carries us over the whole history o f the 
Christian Church. I can only give the simplest facts, which 
are interesting, if we wish to do our work intelligently, as 
well as with a love for color and form. It is easy to see how 
these symbols may be used in different 
homes. A family of English, Scotch, 
or Iri?»h descent will appropriately give 
prominence to its own national ernes.
The Greek cross rather than the Latin 
will be chosen for a glad festival, and 
the ends of the cross may properly 
be foliated and ornamented with color, 
as it then symbolizes the joy ami . is
triumph of Christ's Church. The choice o f a monogram 
will depend somewhat on the w all space to be covered# The 
geometrical figures are suitable between arched windows or 
below or beaide pictures in empty wall spaces.

The evergreens, which may be used in our decorations, are 
fir, Xorway spruce, cedar, arbor vitte, holly, laurel, rhodo-
dendron %i“ l box. The vines are the ground pines (Lyropo- 
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dium tlen droid turn, Lycopodium clamtum, and Lycopodium 
complanatum). The last of these, though not so common, Is 
the most l>cautiful, the connecting vine stalk being as soft a 
green os the upright branches. This vine may l>e used al-
most exactly as it comes from the woods. The other two 
varieties will generally be best made into wreaths with the 
aid of scissors and twine. The myrtle (periwinkle) and the 
evergreen fcriiH, Polypodium, Asplenium and Anpidium aero- 
stichmdea, are all very useful in decoration. Mosses of various 
kinds may be used.

The colors most suitable for Christinas are white, which 
is the most joyous of all colors, and red, which symbolizes 
God's love, and green for the bountifulness of God. Gold 
may l>e used with the same significance as white. It is im- 
l>ottsible to tell exactly how to decorate u room with Christmas

green, for every room has its 
own individ\ial character and 
coloring. Rooms that are 
very bright may bear more 
ornament with wreaths and 
designs of green, and others 
that are darker will need to 
have their greens brightened 
with scarlet and gold in cross 
or monogram. AU this will 
depend on wall background 
and room ornament. In the 

country more lavish decoration seems more suitable. Tlie 
wreaths and branches can 1>e more easily obtained and cast 
aside when their freshness is gone. It is afways wiser to 
attempt to do less decoration und let that little be well done. 
l*ut your chief w ork on one central cross, monogram, motto or 
star, which shall have the position of honor, and let all other 
greens lead up to that. Whatever designs you decide upon, 
let them be carefully drawn, if they are of home manufacture. 
Desigus and letters can always be had at any church decora- 

| tor's. P erforate zinc is the best background, and devices 
o f this material will be useful year after year. If it is not 
convenient to obtain this, cardboard must be used. The de-
sign drawn should be made with compass and rule with 
great care. The small sprays 
of green are then sewed with 
s t r o n g  carpet thread and 

1 coarse needle upon (he given 
shape. On a cross the ends of 
the four arms are first covered, 
wrorking all toward the center.
Care must be always taken to 
cover the stems. Small green 
leaves are used for decora-
tions on the level with the eye.
In a high position the coarse 
greens may be used with advantage. Circles when needed can 
be made the right size of strong wire, then wound with ever-
greens. 'Hirw circles crossing £arh other to form a triangle 
make a simple and effective device. The three circles can 
be fastened together with fine wire in proper position. A 
monogram in *red in the center of a circle of green with & 
small cross pattce fastened above, below, and at the two stiles 
of the circle is easily managed and very effective. When red 
berries are used for a surface, the cardboard Is covend with 
glue or melted gelatine, and the berries laid thickly over the 
glued surface. Everlasting flowers may also be used, though 
I do not myself wholly like them. One is apt to connect 
these flowers too much with funeral wreaths. The white 
and yellow* flowers are the pleasantest in color. We liave 
many varieties of red berries, which have a more natural and 
cheerful winter appearance than the dried flowers. The 
holly, bitter-sweet and alder may all be used. The double
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triangle (six-pointed star) is effective made o f stning wire 
anil covered with different foliage for each triangle. In the 
same manner t.lio Alpha and Omega monogram No. 17, can. 
bo made in two varieties o f foliage sufficiently different to * 
give a separate shade o f color to each letter.

The figure No. 23 may have the center scarlet with border 
o f green and green crosses, or the colors may be reversed.

In No. 23 also, the col-
ors used must depend 
greatly on the color in J 
tho room. No. 21 gives | 
shu|X!s, which may bo 
used in a buy window, 
their very simplicity 
lieing attractive. Our 
present custom of pic- 
t u r o  rods makes it 
possible to hang a- fes-
tooned wreath about a 
room without marring 
the walls. If this is 

desirable, it is well to remember that the wreath should be 
much lighter than those used for a large oluirch or school-
room. Wreaths are best made o f small sprays o f green ; 
wound with fine wire 
or cord about a light 
rope. Further direc-
tions are not necessary.
In a home it is best to 
make the decorations 
as homelike as possi-
ble. After the suitable 
set symbolic designs, 
let the rest be as easy 
as may be. Fill your 
big jars with boughs.
Let your h a n g i n g  
wreaths, when it is 
possible, be only the 
handsomest v in e s  o f 
ground pine. Fasten 
high-backed chair at the head o f the table or to any house-

thun pine or hemlock. Let the tree be well weighted, and if 
l«)ssiblo put on an uncarpeted lUior. This is for the comfort 
o f not lining afraid of the necessary muss and litter. A cur- 
tained-off cud o f a hall between parlors is a very convenient 
position, ns the tree need uot be carried fur and is easily re-
moved after the festivities. A walk through the shops and 
your own nimble fingers will give you the best directions for 
the ornamentation of your tree. It may lie well to remem-
ber that not the costly gift alone is precious, hut tin* one in 
which we put thought and consideration.

I have made no mention of mottoes. Our houses are not 
large enough to do much in evergreen letters.
The prettiest thing would be an embroidered 
hanging to keep for Christmas day, and on that 
day border it with real holly leaves and berries, 
besides its needle-work border. This should 
bo on a strong linen, with only the verse and 12
proper symbols. There is nothing better than the well knoWu 
Bible verses, as any o f these :

“  Behold, I bring you good tidings o f great Joy.”
“  Unto you in born tills day a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."
"G lory  to God in the highest, on earth peace, good will to m en."
“  Ills utune shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, 

the Everlasting Father, the Prince o f Peace.”
If a verse is short, each word may be separated with the 

cross No. 12. If the verse is long, the cross may be put 
simply above and below.

W e give also a few verses from hymns that could be used 
in the same way:

“  Adeste fideles, laeti, trlumphantea,
Venite, venite, in Bethlehem ;

Nalum videte Itegem angelornm,
Venite, adoremus Dominum.”

“  In the ending o f the year
Light and life to man appear.”

This next would be good for a Christmas smoke cloth or 
chimney hanging:

“  Heap on more wood ! The wind is chill ;
But, let It whistle as it will,
W e’U keep oar Christinas merry still."

A  better one for the purpose could hardly be found , but 
here are others:

“  O ye shepherds, what have ye seen 
T o  slay your sorrow aud heal your teen I ”

“  In an ox-etall this night we saw 
A babe and a maid without a flaw .”

“  And a marvelous song we straight did h<-g 
That slew oar sorrow and healed our care.”

' To Thee, meek Majesty, soft King,
Of simple graces and sweet loves,

Bach of us his bunb will bring.
Bach hU pair of silver doves ;

At last in Are of thy fair eyes 
Ourselvos became our own be-i menace,

hold god you wish to honor, and above all, fasten each spray 
o f green within the house with a kindly thought, and each 
will surely find its best and loveliest place. '

And just here the Christmas tree must he mentioned. In 
a Southern town one Christmas eve, feeling m yself very for-
lorn, as I was away from home friends, I hunted up some 
little toys and gifts to carry to the poorest household I knew 
o f  in the city. There in the empty, dismal upper room was ! 
a branch o f evergreen, put up as a tree with a few bits o f 
colored paper, an apple, and one or two equally valuable 
gifts. I never saw a Christmas tree that moved me as more 
beautiful iu its place than that. Into the poorest house in 
the city, the dear Lord hail entered with. love and gladness.
I do not need to remind any one what other Christmas trees 
need to be laden, while we plant those in our own homes. 
I f  there are children in a household, i f  possible give them 
their Christmas tree. ITse a fir or a Norway sprue*;, rather

"  The heart most ring thy ChrUtmaa bell*.
Thy Inward altar* raii>e.

It* faith and hope thy canticle*
And lU obedience prulae ! *’

”  The world la glad for Thee ! The heart 
1* glad for Thee ! and ail u  well 

And dxed and *ure ; becatue Tuov a k t  
Whc**e name la called Immanuel "

”  Then, dear Lord, fur Thy great grace,
Brunt tut bib* to « e  Thy face,
Thflt we may ring to Thy aotnc*.

.  Im im U r yiuHa."
What need be added after these to make our hocnca beau-

tiful, save the words o f  Scrooge after the viatu of the thns
spirits :

“  I will honor Christinas in my heart and try to keep it A  
the year.” i t e m  L. H. W u a
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Sofa Cushion. (Janina work.)
design is u square sofu cushion, 

® j s  covered with brown cloth and cm- 
* broidered with different colored

course purse silk in Juuiim stitch. A thick 
twisted cord, silk tassels, and pulling of 
satin complete the cushion. The Janina 
embroidery is very effective, and cuu be 
worked by a very uupracticed hand.

Trace the design upon the cloth, then 
stretch it in a frame, and begin the work 
from the point of a leaf. Consult the dia-
gram of leaf which gives an enlarged rep-
resentation of the stitch. Bring the needle 
from back to front of the right side of the 
outline ; the spot is marked 1 in the illus-
tration ; work from right to left to the 
corresponding 1; then bring out the needle 
to the right haud 3, and work from right 
to left to the corresponding 2, so making 
a cross. Then bring out the needle at the
place marked 1 on the left hand side of the diagram, and carry 
it to the 3 on the right hand side ; take it out at 1 on the same 
side and carry it to 4 on the left side ; continue the work in 
the same manner. The dowers of the pattern are worked 
with blue, and the stamina with red and yellow silk ; the 
large leaves with yellow and nut brown ; the small leaves, 
stems and straight lines with three shades of gold brown. 
The bads are worked with heliotrope and cream color, and 
the green part of them with very pale green.

Fancy Sids Pocket.
*
1̂1E pocket is of be-

rg liotropesatin in two 
i shades. The paler 

shade measures ten inches 
wide by seven teen  long, 
and is hemmed at the up-
per edge, and drawn up 
with a satin ribbon of the 
two shad<*s, and fastened 
at the belt with large loops.
A piece of the darker satin 
eight and a half inches by 
eighteen is then graduated 
at each end till it is only 
six inches wide, and hem- 
med. It is then shirred 
live times on each side leav-
ing about two inches at the outer edges, forming a ruffle. A 
fancy pin fastened on the top of the puff adds to the beauty 
of the bag.
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The Seng of the Shirt*

(See r  llimt ra tion .)

BNT1L Thomas Hood, the punningi>oet, sang tlio 
“  Song of the Shirt,” and aroused the heart of the 
world, even as Mrs. Browning did with her “  Cry of 

the Children,” none ever dreamed of giving sympathy to the 
poor slave of the needle. How could so small an implement 

cause so great a misery? IIow was it possible that so “  lady-
like an employment ”  as sewing for a living could crush the 
life and the heart out of a woman ? W ho ever thought of 
the long, weary hours, when the tired frame still Ijent over 
the needle, because it dared not rest? W ho ever thought of 
the sleepless eyes that dured no't sleep ? Of the pale worker, 
shut out from the sun, the air, the world? To whom the 
sweet fragrance of the flowers came but as something re- 
memlx'red in a dream ; and whose ears heard not “  earth’s 
countless melodies,” and whose feet trod none o f its pleasant 
paths. Ilest 1 There was no rest for her but in the grave. 
Joy ! There was none for her until the golden gates opened 
and let her in. A bird twittered past her window exulting 
in (iod’s best gifts, liberty ami sunshine, and a pang shot 
through her heart. Why ? Because she was deprived of 
freedom and sunlight ; liecause necessity chained her to a 
never-ending drudgery more remorseless than fate, more 
cruel than death.

How came it to pass that the poet’s heart reached out to 
her, the poor, weary seamstress, in her dark attic ? NNliy did 
he stop, this man of “  infinite jest," to tune his lyre to sud- 
uess, and to sing in tones of deepest pathos liis immortal 
“  Song of the Shirt ? ”

It was no sentimental imaginings to which Hood gave 
words, nor impossible picture conjured up by a poet’s teem-
ing brain. It was a terrible reality of every-day life, for all 
over the land women were sewing, suffering, dying, and 
there were none to say “  Ood pity them ! ”

It remained for the poet to first call attention to the world’s 
suffering and starving needle-women. In “  words that burn ” 
he told of their cruel fate,

“  W ork—w ork—work.
From weary chim e to chime.

W ork—w ork—work.
As prisoners work for crim e ;

Hand, and gusset, and seam.
Seam, and gusset, and band.

Till the heart is sick and the brain benumb’d.
As w ell us the weary hand. "

The “  Song of the Shirt ”  touched the heart of humanity, 
and svjupathy awakened, relief came to the underpaid and 
overworked needle-woman. Well might the poet desire no 
prouder epitaph than “  He sang ‘ The Song o f the Shirt.’ ”  
He had writteu much that the world admired, but his crown-
ing glory was “  he Hang the Song o f the Shirt.”

The beautiful statue “ The Song o f the Shirt,”  is the pro-
duction of the sculptor, Marshall Wood, o f London, and at 
one time was on exhibition at Tiffany's, in this city. The 
sculptor has succeeded in bringing before us not only a 
pathetic, but a life-like representation o f an overworked and 
weary needle-woman. The listless, dejected attitude ; the 
thin face, with its weary, hopeless look ; the careless ar-
rangement of the liaij, as if the hands were too tired to braid 
it ; the work lying across the lap, as if it had fallen from the 
grasp, shows us not an imaginary being, but the overtasked 
slave o f the needle, who had

** No time for love or hope,
Bat only firuc for grief.”

Talks with Wcmen.
BY JKN.NV .It’NK.

I T IIK  (I I ! K A T M O T H E R .
CjpyWf'OTIIER- HOOD is the mystery of the world, and 

j'w /lol “ boost as much a mystery to mothers as to those 
who are not and never can be mothers. True 

mother-hood does not always reside with those who possess 
and exercise the function of maternity ; while on the other 
liund the sacrificial and sympathetic spirit of the true mother 
is sometimes found in men and in women who have led 
lives unblessed by domestic ties.

Women have Ikh-ii in all ages credited with the monopoly 
of the spirit, as with the function of mother-hood, and the 
fact that they have uIwuvh been credited with it is a pretty 
good evidence that they have possessed and exercised it. 
Whatever the hard conditions of the woman’s life may have 
been,—carrying loads for her master, cultivating the soil for 
her own uud his benefit,—she lias never failed in her duty as 
a mother. She has protected the weak, and been proud o f the 
strong ; even when the strength was used against herself. 
Isolated, and alone by her function, and the strict perform-
ance of her duty in regard to it, the mother of the past was 
a martyr to her destiny, in which she yet found her deejtest 
joy and com|>ensation. Except her childreu she had nothing ; 
through these she obtained honor, and recognition ; her chil-
dren. therefore, were all-important to her, and the supreme 
joy and happiness of her life was to train them to honor 
and distinction. “  The«e are my jewels,”  said the Roman 
mother, when another Roman woman proudly exhibited her 
rubies and diamonds ; and to the mother who had nothing 
else her children were all in all, even though the law made 
their father the controller of their destiny.

This totally unselfish love has stood as the symbol and 
representative o f all that is loving and bounteous. Nature 
is the “  great mother” because she pours herself out fully 
and freely in the service of the human race, eating equally, 

ii as the human mother does, for the wicked and the good. 
This imj>artiality, this absence of discrimination on account 
o f condition, or quality, is the peculiar attribute of the true 

j  mother, and it is the most divine attribute that the human 
jsxseases. Like loves like,— the good may love the good, 

| und the evil the evil, and no special virtue is called forth on 
either side,— it is the mother alone who forgets everything, 
but that the bad, reckless son, the erring daughter, are son 
and duughter still.

This great gift o f mother hood, as before remarked, is 
specially accredited to women, and to all one
which springs into sudden and active life on attaining 
woman-hood, and that woman is considered a monster who 
does not possess it, although it would be shameful to suffer 
because denied an opportunity for exercising it. But does 
the mother-faculty spring full-grown, and armed like J»ve? 
is it not susceptible, like other high gifts, of cultivation ? 
is it not injured, impaired, and finally lout by indulgence, by 
vanity, by absorption in other cares and ambitions ? Is the 
mother-faculty as strong and self-sustaining in these days 
as formerly, and is the mother as much an object of loro 
and reverence as in older times, and among nations whom 
we are accustomed to class with the heathen, and the bor- 
Itarian ? In individual case* doubtless, yew ; in the aggregate, 
no ; and the disregard of this supreme duty is not confined u» 
any class, but is found in them all. and quite at much; 
perhaps more among the rich than the poor.

It has been reserved for this age to exhibit in the pobiie 
prints, day after day, successive announcements of the will-
ingness to sell, or give children away even before their birth, 
sometimes conditional upon sex, and offer Inducemenht d
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shape unit size, niul comeliness, anil uristocrutic birth, to 
would-lx- purchasers, or | tenants willing to ansunic the re-
sponsibilities that the natural guardians wore desirous of 
throwing aaide. These cases are not isolated, or occasional, 
nor do they represent the whole number of women who have 
recklessly, or wickedly, druwn aside the veil from the divine 
mysteiy of their being, and left it to trail in the slime of the 
streets. Foundling hospitals, infant asylums are so full of 
motherless children that one is amazed at the apparent 
ease and frequency with which the highest and most sacred 
claims are disregarded, and the burden shifted to any 
shoulders that are willing to assume it.

Scarcely less reprehensible are those women who bring 
chihlreu into the world and turn them over to the mercies, 
tender or otherwise, of hired servants. If the hired nurse 
is the better mother then mother hood is a delusion, a sen-
timent, and a snare, not a true spiritual force, unimating 
and inspiring its subjects to a life of faithfulness and de- | 
votiou. What are the modern petty ambitions which fill up 
and actnute so many women’s lives beside the profound 
sense of satisfaction in having trained one life to noble uses? 
Mother hood does not begin, nor end, with the exercise of 
the physicial function : a woman is not a mother merely 
because she has given birth to a child. That child may be a 
badge of dishonor ; its existence may be the seal and sigu of 
excommunication from the society of the pure and virtuous ; 
yet if the mother should prove herself a true mother, if her 
future life should be devoted to it, and the expiation of a 
fault that must cloud its life, as well as her own, would it 
uot go far to redeem it ? would she not prove herself pos-
sessed of the higher quality of mother-hood though deficient 
in the lower quality of woman-hood ?

But what can be said of one who yields to degrading pas-
sion, and strives only to get rid of the consequences ? What 
is to be said of those who accept wedlock as a means of 
defraying their bills, but cast aside their obligations, and 
neglect the most sacred of their duties? It is such as these 
who undermine the foundations upon which we build our 
temples, and deprive the world at large of its gentlest 
traditions, its most tender and beneficent associations. 
Mother-hood is not bora full-grown, it is capable of develop-
ment, and susceptible of cultivation. Some of the best , 
mothers have strongly doubted their own ability to become 
good mothers, because they did not experience that effusive 
tenderness toward ail children which is popularly supposed 
to be the indication of the maternal spirit and function. | 
The best mother 1 ever knew would have gtadiv avoided 
being a mother, because her standard was so high, her re-
alization of the perpetual and unceasing nature of the dnties 
and res|ioii-iLbiIities such that she dreaded undertaking 
them ; yet once assumed, her faithfulness knew no check, 
and could cease only with he.r life, and her reward came in 
tlie influence exerted in the formation of the characters of 
her children, and tbe strength of their devotion to her.

The mothers control the lever that moves the world, there 
is no doubt of it, but iu striving to exert a more direct influ-
ence upon affairs, there is danger that they may lose their 
vital hold ; that which eouies to them by right divine, and 
which only themselves can weaken, or destroy. There is no 
reason why tastes or activities should lie relinquished, 
which do not militate against the performance of the higher 
duty, women who shut themselves up. who lead a hermit 
life, to devote themselves to supplying the merest physical 
wants of their household are not wise, or best mothers. 
The child is a complex being, from its mother during the 
first years of its existence it receive* all its ideas of that 
world which lies beyond its ken. From her it derives its 
impression-, of good and evil, of beauty, and its opposite. 
She translate-. to him the language of the blossoming or snow-
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covered-earth ; the air, the sky, the songs of birds, and the 
glow of tlie sunset. She must be a woman of experience, 
aud thought to do this, she must lie cupaldo of looking 
lieneuih the surface, ami seeing the hidden springs which 
may bo finely attuned to the sweetest hunuonies, yet are 
more often rasped till they produce nothing but discords.

The mother’s influence upon the lxiy mukes him a chival-
rous, manly man, or permits him to become the emlxxliment 
of meauness and selfishness. Of course liercditury trans-
mission of qualities from the father counts for much or 
little, as the case may be : some children deriving their strong-
est {mints from one parent, and some from the other. But 
tlie mother, if she is wise and steadfast, can always mollify, 
strengthen, or counteract natural tendencies, and this is a 
part of her business, something of what she is in tlie world 
for ; is the best reason, iu fact, for tlie existence of the high 
olfice of mother-hood, for it is the most {mwerful aid that 
exists in the work of morul advancement, in the accomplish-
ment of that duty which devolves upon each generation to 
leave the world better than they found it.

Undeveloped mother-hood thinks it has performed its 
whole duty in bearing many children, and providing for 
their obvious wants. Developed motlier-hood limits tlie 
number to those which cun be educated and provided for 
witli due regard to other obligations and necessities, and 
realizes too well the hardships to which all lives are subject, 
to handicap any with conditions that make existence, and the 
struggle to maintain it, still more difficult.

This very morning, riding by my side in a street car, were 
an elderly woman and a young girL The woman carried a 
bundle on her arm, which, partly unrolled, proved to lie a 
pretty, liealthy-looking four-weeks-old boy baby. 'Tlie girl, 
a clear complexioued, handsome specimen of very young 
woman-liood was its mother ; “  and the shame of it,”  the old 
lady said, with tears in her eyes, “  was ‘ like to kill her.’ ” 
She would not say anything, she went on, “  if her daughter 
had been a wicked, or a disobedient girl, but she never hud 
been one to go to balls, or {tarries, she liad always worked 
steady, anil brought her money home to her mother who 
needed it, for her father was not much good.” And now 
the wicked father of this child was only anxious to disown 
it, was not willing to do anything for its support, and they 
had determined not to be under any “  complement "  to him, 
but would take care of it themselves, and try and rear it 
“  honest.”

Was not that a tragedy in brief, and a revelation of true 
mother-hood on the part of the old mother, as well as the 
young daughter? Nurseries and asylums could tell terrible 
stories if their secrets were unlocked. The wet-nurse of a 
lady in New York City received one day the news that her 
own baby had died in the “  Child's Hospital ” in which she 
had left it, while she went oat to earn supjxirt for herself 
and it. She would hare dashed the rosy baby, she was 
nursing, to the floor had not the mother caught it, and said, 
or rather screamed. “  4let out w'ith it, or I shall kill it, the 
life of my ehild lias been given for yours, and now 1 shall 
never see it again.” She dashed out of the house in a frenzy. 
The lady provided for her child’s needs, and followed. She 
deeply sympathized with this poor mother, who had not even 
the consolation of nursing and caring for her own child. It 
had been with a bitter {>ang that she relinquished this right 
to another, aud realized perfectly the thoughts and impulses 
that had Hashed u|>on the not weak but undisciplined mind. 
She followed her to the hospital, gave orders for the funeral 
at her own expense, and left the poor mother to sit and wail 
her heart out by the side of her dead babe. It was bora in 
privation, had never been a strong child, and could not have 
lived. These facts wonld, she knew, in time, find an entrance 
into her over-wrought brain, and restore her to a normal
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condition. L,euving word, therefore, thul the |>oor distracted 
mother should not l>e disturliod und that she should be cured 
for, she went home to mako the necessary preparations for 
her own child so that it might suffer as little as need bo 
from the absence of its nurse.

And incidentally, and to show the difference between the 
father ami mother nature, the first thing she did was to re-
quest her husband to dine and spend the night at his club, 
so that he might not be annoyed, or disturbed, by her close 
attendance ui>on “  baby.”  Then she put on a wrapjwr, and 
established herself as nurse until the "  nurse ”  came home. 
Tire next afternoon, about four o’clock, immediately after the 
funeral, the woman made her apin-arance. Her face was white 
and set. She took the baby from its mother’s arms and imme-
diately sat down and began to nurse it. “  Yours was not to 
blame,” she said briefly, and that was all. The mother went 
out of the room and left her alone with the child to which 
she was ever after passionately devoted : all the mother love 
that she would have lavished on her own child she garnered 
up for this little one, whose strength and health were a per- 
petiral commentary on the cruel fate of her buried darling.

Said a lady directress of an Infant Asylum, not long since,
“  The love of these poor girls, many of them not out of their 
teens, some o f them scarcely in them, for their children, 
whose existence brands them, and condemns them to a life 
o f perpetual shame, makes us very tender toward their 
fault. They are willing to bear any hardship, if only 
they are not deprived of them, and they will gladly work 
for their support, if that will give them an undivided claim 
to their possession. The difference between these poor girls 
and the well-to-do and fashionable women, who with home, 
husband, care, protection, and provision, turn their children 
over to hired nurses as soon as they are born, and never 
know the depth, or strength, or sweetness of true mother- 
love, because they have never cultivated it. or afforded it any 
opportunity for growth or development, is all on the side of 
the girl whom the world has stamped as unworthy, and 
whose life, if not consigned to darker depths, must be spent 
in isolated expiation o f a fault which was, perhaps, more 
another’s than her own.

Women may well be excused for much since they have to 
bear the pains, the penalties, the burdens, and the life-long 
sacrifice of this martyrdom of mother-hood. For the mate-
rial part of it, man should consider it a small thing to pro-
vide the means of support to the life he has called into being, 
since this is all that is required o f him. Few men but can 
earn more than they require for their own use, if they do not 
expend the rest in the fulfillment o f their obligations, they 
expend it for mischief : speculatively, or personally, so that 
it does them no good. The one thing that ought to be im-
pressed upon the moral nature o f men is their obligation to 
provide, arid to the best o f their ability, too, for women and 
children • this is their jiart of the debt, and he is the most 
contemptible o f men who does not willingly and gladly 
pay it.

But, on the other hand, mother-hood is to a woman the 
highest, the most sacred o f her duties. It may be that she 
is called upon to perform there to children not her own, and 
their acceptance in this ease is all the more praiseworthy ; but 
she is sure to find the demand for mother love, care,protection, 
guidance, made from some source or other ; and, if there is 
the real mother in the woman, if it has not been destroyed 
by habits o f selfishness, o f indulgence, l>y the cultivation o f 
vanity, and low  ambitions, her nature will respond to it. In 
this city live two self-supporting women, who, having passed 
the age o f thirty, and being determined not to marry, or 
break up the happy life they lead together, each adopted an 
orphan child. When taken, they were under a year old, 
they are now nine and ten, have been most teuderly reared ;

are being most carefully educated ; uixl will make such 
women us will well repuy the cure lietowed upon them.

Another self-supporting woman, a widow and the mother 
of one child, a girl, took an infant boy that hud lost its moth-
er, and been deserted by its father. She lius brought him 
up as her own, educuted him us she would lier own, and is 
repaid by u love and devotion which is uncommon ; but 
which is the combined result of the boy’s sympathetic 
nature, inherited doubtless from Ids mother, and her own 
well-balanced und udiui ruble character.

A gentleman and his wife, living in New York, are both 
passionately fond of children, but never had the joy o f call-
ing any their own. The fact did not, however, make them 
miserable, or misanthropic, or impair their love for each 
other : they were too good and just and true aud honorable 
for thut. They waited and sought an opportunity to adopt 
one, or more o f Clod's children— children deserted or parent-
less. They found two, a boy and a girl, possessed o f the 
qualities, as far as they could judge, that they desired, and 
took them from infancy. They are now the joy and sun-
shine of their home.

A wedding took place, the other day, o f two young girls, 
who had been adopted into a family that hud no children, on 
the death of the mother, who was known to the lady who 
was destined to fill her place in caring for the hapless little 
ones. The father was simply shiftless and reckless. He 
married uguin a few months afterwards, und has made the 
udoption o f these children the basis o f a claim for money 
and assistance ever since. But the adopted parents nobly 
fulfilled the obligations they had assumed, and the girls as 
faithfully repaid the care they had received. They were ed-
ucated and jm/vided for precisely as daughters. They par-
ticipated in their udopted mother's duties and pleasures. 
They were suitably, though never extravagantly provided, 
for by their adopted father, who is not rich, but an honest, 
honorable aud respected man. What a different life this 
would be for women, if all men were careful in assuming 
obligations and conscientious in fulfilling them !

But two wrongs do not and never can make a right. The 
wrongs that women suffer are not a reason, or excuse, though 
they may be a palliation, for the wrongs they commit. To 
women are committed the care o f the most sacred interests in 
this life. It is they who are set to guard the sacred fire in 
the temple, und it is they who are and must be called to ac-
count, if it is suffered to go  out, or is put to unholy uses. 
This is the per|ietual duty o f  most women, and if, after hav- 

1 Lng assumed it, it is cast aside, or neglected for a lesser duty 
or from some vain, personal, or selfish motive, she must 
not only suffer the consequences, but the whole world which 
is fed by that divine light and warmth, suffers also, and 
eternal principles are imperilled. Mothers are the great 
need o f the world, now and always. Wise, tender, and true-
hearted, conscientious mothers, who know how to choose 
such fathers as are needed, and who failing these will not 
mate with the less worthy, but devote their mother-hood to 
such as need it, knowing that in the summing up of the 
great account it will not be mine or thine, but what hare 
you done with the noble nature, the possibilith— for good, the 

I womanly gifts with which I endowed yon? And for answer.
what shall we say? I was not satisfied with that which 1 

I possessed, so 1 threw it away, and spent my life in an en-
deavor to grasp at something else. The attempt was vain, 
but am 1 to blame? and for reply may appear an innumera-
ble host who have conscientiously fulfilled their trusts, who 
have cultivated and strengthened the faculties with which 
they were endowed, and put them to the highest BSCS. TMft 
is what we are bound to do. or tbe dreadful fate of nations 
will be demanded at the lumU o f women who falfail In (heir 
duty as mothers.
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Entertaining in the Ccuntry.
BY MUM. M. HUKOKHKnllD.

DO not quite untlorutaml ”  says Minn I’rince, “ why 
. infis, people iu the country think it Much a lutior to enter- 

tain company."
11 But 1 ilo not think they do rontddcr it a laltor," answers 

Mina Little, witli a spice of indignation. “  We have a good 
deal of company at our house in the course of u year, und 
I am sure no one has ever heard us complain of it, or call it 
a hardship."

“ Oh, excuse me," sayB Miss Price, “ of course I don’t 
mean to bo personal, 1 know all your family are hospitality 
itself, but 1 mean the generality of folks."

“  If the generality of country folks, as you say, dread 
company,” I remark, “  it may be because they feel more 
thrown ujion their own resources to provide entertainment 
for their friends. When city people have visitors there 
are a thousand sights to show them, and even a prolonged 
visit is hardly long enough to take them to half the places 
they want to see. Every hour is filled with the pleasant 
pursuit of sight-seeing, or else with resting from too great 
devotion to the absorbing business. In the country there 
are fewer outside amusements, and those which do exist 
are apt to be undervalued by those to whom they are every-
day affairs ; so the entertainers, quite naturally, feel as if the 
responsibility of making the visit agreeable depended uj>on 
personal effort, and it would not be strange, if a little dread 
of company grew out of the pressure of that feeling.”

“ But indeed," I continue, "  country people make a great 
mistake when they fancy there is but little in the way of 
entertainment within their reach, for city visitors are de- t 
lighted with the novelty of country life, and so anxious to 
enjoy it to the full, that nothing pleases them more than to 
take it pure and simple, without being bothered by any aping 
of city ways. The delicious air, the sweet tranquillity, the 
lovely views, the rides, the drives, the walks, and the change 
from bustling activity to calm repose, are all delights most 
highly appreciated by citizens."

“  Your way of entertaining visitors would be to turn them 
out of doors, I suppose," aavs Lizzie Leigh. “  1 am not sure 
but it would 1* the best way in summer, and even in winter 
there are many outside attractions.”

“ But suppose the weather did not favor open air diver-
sions?”

“  Well,” I say, we are all slaves of the weather, and 
must be governed by it, but, unless it really rained, there 
would tie no need for staying in."

*• It is horrible to have rainy weather when you have com- 
l»ny," says little Miss Nolan.

“  It is unfortunate," l admit frankly, “  but it Is not worth 
while to make yourself miserable about it. If your guests 
are obliged to stay in the house let them enter into the fam-
ily life, and become a part of it. I*o not be mortified be-
cause your way of living may be a strong contrast to their 
own. They will enjoy the change, and like and respect you 
more for not sailing under false colors, and affecting more 
pomp and ceremony than properly belongs to your menage.
If your guests are sensible persons they will enjoy the 
change, and relish the entire difference between yonr sepa-
rate ways of life. A prominent British nobleman who once 
visited this country complained pathetically, after he 
leached home, that he was not able to form any just esti-
mate of American family life as he had wished, because all 
his entertainers subdued their nationality, as one might say, 
and imitated, as far as they were able, the style and man-
ner of entertainment to which they fancied he was accus-
tomed in England It was doubtless a poor copy, because 
few native Americans have very clear ideas of the details of

aristocratic life in other countries ; foreign travel, o f neces- 
«lty, nittking them acquainted mainly with hotel life. Our 
wealthy clauses do live very elegantly, and in a style that 
needs no apology (except it lie for extravagance), and It 
would l>e more dignified to adhere to it always whether en-
tertaining neigh lairs and friends, or receiving distinguished 
foreigners. The difference between city and country life is 
wide enough, but, as I say, the change is welcome to visit-
ors, and It is foolish to depurt front the usual family routine 
because of the stranger within your gates,”

“  But it is very unpleasant to be made to feel your infer-
iority,”  says Lizzie Leigh.

“  But you have no inferiority to feel," I answer ; “  because 
your family customs happen to be o f another sort from those 
of your guests, it does not follow that they are not as good ; 
and if you are so unfortunate as to extend your hospitality to 
a person who is underbred enough to assume superiority to 
her entertainers, treat her well during her visit, but never 
let her repeat it, for Bhe has proved herself unworthy of 
your society. ”

“  I think you ure right," says Miss Little, approvingly ;
“  and some day 1 will tell you of an experience we had with 
some rude visitors."

"  We shall enjoy hearing it when we have more time,”  I 
say. “  If it is a grievance I suppose it will be a long story, 
for we don’t find it easy to condense our wrongs when once 
we liegin upon thenr. I should not want you to shorten the 
account, because I have no doubt it will be interesting, and 
so I ask yon to defer telling us.”

“  But really," says Miss Leigh, “  people who live in the 
country do not know a great deal about entertaining, as it 
ought to be done, and can’t help feeling awkward and at a 
loss to know how to do some of the simplest things such as 
townspeople know almost by instinct from going into com-
pany, more or less, all their lives."

"  That is true,”  adds Miss Beutlv, “  as I know to my sor-
row. Now, for instance, we invited a lady to tea last sum-
mer who was stopping at the hotel. She was a friend o f a 
friend of ours, who lives in Boston, and for the mutual 
friend’s sake we felt like showing her some attention. But 
such a stew as we were in getting ready for her. Not about 
eatables, for mother never fails there—  ”

“  I cannot imagine, then,”  1 interrupt her to say, "  what 
you had left to worry about if you were sure of your supper 
being perfect.”

“  Oh, a thousand things. Nettie and I argued about fifty 
points without ever coming to a decision about who was ■ 
right. She wanted the bread cut thick and passed around, 
and I wanted it thin and buttered, and set upon the table."

“  I think you were right for about the bread tea,”  1 say ;
“  if it had been dinner her way would liave been most ap-
propriate.”

“  Well, that was only one thing, and some o f the others 
were more important and harder to decide »*■■" that. The 
result of it all was that when everything was ready we were 
flustered and worn ont, and didn’t know whether we had 
succeeded in making the table look as it ought to or not, uul 
we were quite inclined to be dissatisfied."

“  IIow did vour friend seem affected?"
“  She was perfectly charmed, at least she said she was, 

but she was so ladylike that if she had not been pleased she 
would not have betrayed it."

“  Is it ladylike to say what you do not mean ? ”  asks Miss 
Little, rather cynically.

“  Not at all,”  I say ; “  neither is it Christlanlike, but Miss 
Bently means, I know, that -her friend would have taken 
pains to suppress disapproval, even if her praises bad been 
less diffuse.”

"  Yes. I think 1 meant that," says the young lady, “  al-
i
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though I might not huvo been able to express It in the same 
language. But after all, don’t you think all very polite peo- 
plo are a little bit Insincere 1 ”

“ Indeed I do not," I say some of the loveliest, most 
perfect characters I know are the most polite as well as the 
most truthful. A.truly polite person cares mow for the 
feelings of others than she does for her own, and one with 
that noble spirit is not likely to dosceiul to insincerity. Her 
desire to give pleasure will make her always ready to say 
agreeablo things ; but her genuine kindness of heart will 
help her to find something to comiueml, where less amiable 
souls would see only a clear field for criticism.”

“  Well, as I meet more critical people than thoroughly 
polite ones," says Miss Bently, "  1 should like to know just 
how everything ought to be done, then I could defy criticism.
I think you are right about receiving visitors who come to 
stay days or weeks, without ceremony, and letting them be-
come part of the family ; but I should like to know how to 
give tens, lunches and dinners, and all kinds of companies 
as they ought to be given in the country. I don’t aim at city 
styles of entertaining, because everything is different in town.
I want to know all about setting the table, and decorating 
it, and serving the food, and how the table should be waited 
on. There is no harm in knowing how a thing ought to bo 
done,, oven if I never should succeed in doing it right. 1 
wish to aim high, but 1 don’t know what to aim at.”

“ I can imagine,” I suv, “ that there are many difficulties 
in the way of an ambitious person, who wishes to entertain 
pleasingly and yet has not had sufficient experience or op- ' 
portunities for observation to give her confidence. Would 
it be an assistance to you if we were to discuss some of the ‘ 
matters you are anxious about, in a friendly way, exchang-
ing ideas, as they arise in our minds, on these topics which 'l 
seem to be ever new and interesting to housekeepers 1 ”

“ Oh, yes,” responds Miss Bently; “ do throw some light 
on our difficulties. I, for one, shall be so much obliged for 
suggestions.”

“  And I warn you,”  says Miss Leigh, “  that I shall prob-
ably impose upon youy good nature by asking numberless 
questions. ”

“  And I promise to answer them cheerfully, when we meet 
again," I say, “  if they come witliin the somewhat limited 
scope of my knowledge."

J 2par,2ss Art.
wJ5f£9lIE interest in decorative art of every kind continues 

unabated. Art needlework is undertaken by aspiring 
fingers, and very great things are accqmplished in it, 

but a glance at some of the Eastern embroideries is enough 
to damp the ardor of the most enthusiastic needlewoman 
in the country. How do the Japanese accomplish the marvels 
of hand-work which one finds in rare exhibitions ? It is 
quite a mistake to suppose that Japanese industry and art 
are purely represented in the ordinary specimens offered to 
purchasers.

A great authority upon the subject in New York, a native 
of Jupun, asserts that most of the art decorative efforts sold 
as Jupancse are manufactured in that country for American 
houses, and are ran-ly met with in the homes of the culti-
vated families ; and the work he shows as truly illustrative 
of Japanese indust ry certainly endorses his words. The most 
exquisite effects are rendered by the needle, and the worker 
of Japanese designs succeeds as no European or American 
has, in conveying an idea of life. Birds on the wing, fishes 
swimming, buds bursting Injo flower, water flowing—all 
these actions, and thousands like them, are told in silks, and 
so exquisite is the illusion, that it is very difficult to realise 
that the outspread wings are not real feathers and quills.

that the fisli are mere stitches, and that the exquisite rose 
cannot bo plucked from the canvas. This is real Eastern 
embroidery, and the low scale of price, at which it is offered 
proves that it represents an exceptional effort on the part of 
the worker. It is a pity that to the general public the idea 
of Japanese decoration conveys merely a notion of the gro-
tesque—the fact being tliut as yet it is scarcely understood 

i by western nations at ull.
-  ■ - *-w--------------

Qipsy Musicians of Spain.
(See Illustration.)

original of the charming engraving, “  Oipsv Mu- 
sicians of Spain,” is in the collection of T. Itobinson, 

ISSJgSi Esq., of Lingdale, Birkenhead, England. It was 
painted by John Phillip, the Scottish artist, who died in 
London in 1864, after having achieved an enviable fame.

No artist could pass several years in Spain without por-
traying some phase of gipsy life ; for however dark in many 
aspects, it has its picturesque side. The gipsy of Spain lias 
often formed a study for the painter, and in no case has the 
result been more pleasing than in the life-like representa-
tion of these two beautiful gipsy girls as given by Mr. 
Phillip.

These are not the Ghana, os the gipsy women of Spain 
are called, who pretend to see into the future, promising 
riches to the old, and love to the young. They are not 
treacherous nor dishonest, as are many of their tribe, seek-
ing a living in nefarious ways. They dance merrily beneath 
the light of the moon, and sing the wild songs of the gip-
sies, for even they weave their lavs. Dwelling sometimes 
among the stony hills, then in the sunny plains, camping out 
in the woods, or living in the narrow lanes of Madrid, not-
withstanding their vagrant life, the gipsy girls are as inno-
cent as they are light-hearted. They are watched over by 
mothers os careful, even more so, than many mothers who 
boast of advanced civilization ; and no Spanish gipsy girl 
(lares go without the gate of the city, or the vicinity of the 
camp, in company with one o f the opposite sex, even if he 
is her betrothed. Sings a gipsy poet.

Thy sire and mother wrath and hate 
Have voued against u«. love.

The Bret, fir-t that fr**tn the
W e two together rove.”

All over the world, whether found in England, Germany, 
Russia, and Spain, there is a family liken*-ss in the gipsy 
race, modified by climate. In their fares it is not difficult to 
trace their Egyptian descent. Especially is this the rase la 
the two striking faces of our picture, whose darkness s*> riv- 
idly contrasts with the surrounding light, which, falling 
upon, clearly reveals every touch of the admirable artist.

One who luts ever -<*-n the gipsy girls o f Sj«iin will m-*g- 
nise the fidelity with which our artist has pointed. Tbs 
coal-black hair, u neon fin td bv ribbon or comb, the Urge 
dark eyes and coral lips, thed*-licate white teeth, and dusky* 
hued skin, the jewelry which their girlish hearts love -o 
dearly, the gorgeously-colored attire, and even the bond 
(the gipsy women never wear bonnets) thrown bock and re-
vealing the pleasant fact* o f the singer, aU proclaim tint 
the artist’s study was from life. The composition and cook-
ing show the qualities for which the pointer was celebrated, 
and the spirit and truth shown in the execution ie man ad-
mirable. We need not go to sunny Sjaun to cat' h • glimpse 
of this phase of gipsy life, for here we have the vcritahfe 
girls who, accompanied by tambourine and guitar, sing the 
wild lays of their tribe to a listening crowd, ksnolk ih  
canopy o f the akie*.

f l
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Apotheosis o f the Worm.
Or. Charles Darwin has written a work which is creating a 

profound sensation iu scientific circles. He has been studying 
the common earth-worm for over thirty years, and has come to 
the conclusion that mankind is more indebted to that loath-
some, wriggling little creature than to unv other race o f the 
Inferior orders o f creation. The curth, according to Darwin, 
would be a desert were it not for the worm. Its value is that It 
eats dirt and turns it into vegetable mold. There are on an 
average, on every acre o f ground, over AT.UUO worms. These eat 
ami digest from eight to sixteen tons o f soil per acre iu the course 
o f the year. Whatever passes throligh the intestinal canal of the 
worm becomes vegetable mold, and without this mold there 
would be no crops and no increase o f grain or the animals which 
feed upon the products o f the soil. Nor is this ali. The worm 
is the preserver o f the memorials of the past, its mission is to 
cover naked surfaces with vegetable mold. The deserted cities 
ami memorials o f the past are first hidden from sight by the 
tpnj-i of the worm. Then comes the dust ami the sand storm and 
the accretions from outside of our atmosphere. Troy is two 
hundred feet underground, and it took three thousand years to 
cover it with so much soil, but the earth-worm is the great sex-
ton who buries the monuments o f the past out o f sight. Yet 
this wrtggttug. loathsome creature is one o f the most degraded 
ami imperfect organisms known to the naturalists. It has no 
brain, no organs o f vision, cannot hear, and has no sense o f smell. 
It has a certain amount of iuteiilgence, and knows enough to 
get out o f the sunlight. But notwithstanding Its deftcieucies, 
it Is the greatest benefactor not only to man but to the other 
superior animals. It may comfort fishermen to know that the 
worm they use in angling has but little nervous sensibility, aud 
cannot be said to sutler pain wheu impaled on the fish-hook. 
It will not tlo hereafter to despise the worm, for, as a London 
paper well says, “  it from this time forth will wear the blue 
rlbbou of science."
Seviving Spam.

It really looks as though .Spain has again come to the front as 
a great nation. It has a good, ambitious young king, its elections 
are conducted peaceably, the government l» liberal, and there is 
a movement ou foot to pay the debts o f the nation. There is 
some talk o f Great Britain voluntarily returning to Spaiu the 
Kock o f Gibraltar. This famous fortress fell into the hands o f 
the British in the eighteenth century, but Spain has never liked 
the Idea of a foreign nation bolding its must Impregnable citadel. 
Gibraltar, it wilt be re tm-rube red, t- situated at the mouth o f the 
Mediterranean, and aoiumauds the straits which lead into that 
Inland ••**. it i.- very strong by nature, but is still made mure so 
by art, ami all the improvement- iu artillery would not affect so 
inaccessible a fortification. But it ought to belong to sipain, and 
that couutry will gladly pay any rea-onable price for it. Its 
posse.-.-don by a foreign power is a constant menace to the Spanish 
people.

The Cot tan Exposition
Cotton is no longer king, but it is a more powerful potentate 

than when U claimed the sovereignty In old pro-slavery times. 
We have quite doubted our cottou crop since ante-bellum times, 
and now it is far mure valuable pound for pound. The oil from 
the seed brings a tine prutlt, and the busks are used iu the 
fattening o f cattle. The growing o f cotton Is a serious business. 
The northern farmer puts In lib grain iu the spring and reaps 
his harvest In the early autumn, but between sowing and harvest 
he pays uo attention to his Helds Wyoud hoeing his com and his 
vegetable beds. But cottou demauds continuous labor. The

hoe is employed from February until October, all through the 
burning mouths. But the Atlanta exhibition lias shown the Vast 
improvements elTected in cotton culture since the old slave 
times. Additional machinery is now employed and labor Is 
relieved of its severest toil, while Its product lias been Improved 
and its yield increased. One of tlie most hopeful signs of the 
times, however, is the manufacturing of cotton in the Southern 
States. So far the factories have been very prolltuble, and if they 
continue so, it means revolution in the industries of the South.
Queen Victoria and the Women Doctors.

It. has been charged that Queen Victoria did not like the idea 
of her own sex becoming physicians. ludeed, at a recent con-
ference o f doctora in London, her furnily physician went so far 
as to announce that if women doctors were permitted to take 
part in the proceedings, her Majesty would withdraw her sub-
scription of A'iKXl per annum, and so the female physicians were 
refused admission to the convention in consequence. But the 
question has ugain come before the Queen in a somewhat differ-
ent shape, and she has been forced to admit that there are cir-
cumstances iu which It Is desirable to ^iave women act as phy-
sicians. Miss Bellhy, a lady medical missionary at Lucknow, 
was culled to attend the wife of the sovereign of that part of 
India, who was suffering from a painful internal disease. Ttic 
Maharanee, for such w-as the title, of Putina was eventually cured, 
and her gratitude knew no bounds. When about to leave her, the 
Indian sovereign besought the physician to lay before Queen 

I Victoria the unhappy condition of the women of India. Accord- . 
iug to the Hruhminicid law and the customs of the country, no 
w oman can lie visited by any man except tier father, husband or 
brother. Hence a native woman of station can never see a phy-
sician, no matter what her ailment. Miss Beilby was implored 

I to see tlic Queen on behalf of the women in the Zen anas, which 
is the name o f the Indian harems. Mis6 Beilby represented to 

l the Mahurauee the difficulty she w ould have iu getting access to 
the Queen : that wilii us it 'is  not as in the East, wheie any one 
can go the palace and lay a petition before the native sovereign. 
Besides, she told her site hardly knew what good it would do if 
siie could <lo as she wished and take her message to our Queen. 
The Queen could not make lady doctors, or order them to go out.

| It was not in the power o f even the great Queen of England to 
do this. ‘ ‘ But, said the Maharanee, “  did you not tell me 
our Queen was good and gracious, that she never beard of 
sorrow or suffering without sending a message to say how sorry 
she was, and trying to help » Did you not show me a picture of 
a train falling into the sea, where a bridge broke, and did you 
not tell me how grieved our Queen was » Well, it was very sad 

1 those people should have been killed, but our condition is far 
worse. If you will only tell our Queen what we Indian women 
suffer when we are sick. I am sure she will feel for us, and 
try to help us.”  Miss Beilby felt she could uo longer refuse 
to* promise to eouvey this message, if possible. Tbe Maharanee 
next bade her write it down at ouce (giving her i>en, ink, and 
paper), lest she should forget it, and added: "  Write it small. 
Dr. Miss Sahiba, for I want to put it in a locket, aud you are to 
wear this locket around your neck till you see our great Queen, 

j and give it to her yourself. You are not to send it through 
another.”  On Miss Beilby'- return to Englaud, the Queen, 
having been told by some o f the ladies o f her court of Miss 
Bcilby’s work and tier message, determined, iu spite o f all diffi-
culties and many engagements, to see her and bear all for her-
self, and accordingly sent for her. Her Majesty listeued with 
great interest, asking many questions aud showing the deepest 
sympathy. Turning to her ladies, she said, "  We had no idea it 
was as bad as litis. Something must be doue for these poor 
creatures.”  The Maharanee's locket, with it- message. was 
gi ven to the Queen, and her Majesty intrusted Miss Beilby with 
» message In reply, which was intended for the Maharanee alone.

■ But the Queen also gave Mis.- Beilby a message which might be 
given to every one with whom she spoke on the subject—** We 
should wish it generally known that we sympathize with cverv 
effort made to relieve the suffering state o f  the women o f India/’ 
The Maharanee, In parting with Miss Beilby, said *u -olemn aud 
earnest accents, ‘ ‘ If you forget your promise your God will 
judge you.”
Noted in their Way.

Ou a certain day early last month two men died, one in the 
Uuited States, the other in Hungary, each o f whom accomplished 
a revolution in widely different fields o f  human activity. Franz 
HUlmcr, who departed this life in the city o f  Prague, was the 
inventor o f  the polka. Previous to his time tbe popular dances 
were the grave cotillion and the stately minuet. Occasionally a 
sh«w waltz was permitted, but the introduction o f the polka 
revolutionized modern dancing, for it wa.- followed by tbe redowa 
and th«* galop, and the ball-room now is a scene o f  brisk anima-
tion, iu which the couples slide, glide, and whirl till their beads 
are dizzy ami their feet are weary. The original polka was an 
old Czech country dance. But the person who died in West 
Newton, Mass., on the same day that Milliner expired iu the city 
of Prague, was William Green. The latter was a uotable man in 
his day, though he almost outlived the remembrance o f  his fel-

•
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lows. Ho was the orguiiizor of the modern Sunday-school, which 
bus done so tntieli in the last, few years to populate our churches. 
William Green was one o f the organizers and the first treasurer 
o f the Ameriean Anti-Slavery Society, ills house was mobbed 
in Tryon How, New York, sotne time liefore Lovcjoy was shot in 
Illinois. Mr. Green was one of the chief disciples of the great 
revivalist Finney, and one of the three capitalists who erected 
the famous New York Tabernacle. Late in life Mr. Green 
adopted heterodox views, so the church for which lie had done 
so much took no note o f his death.
A New Caliph.

The waning power of the Moslems is shown in the fact that 
they arc about to make a new Caliph out of one of the descen-
dants of the prophet Mahomet In the city of Mecca. The Caliph 
in the Mohammedan religion corresponds with the Pope in the 
Roman Catholic Church. But the successors of the prophet 
failed to separate the temporal from the spiritual power, uml as 
the Turkish empire grew, the Sultan became the defender of the 
faith, and the Caliph of the Mohammedan Church. To retain this 
title the Sultans have ptfid for many years over two inlllioq of 
dollars to the Arabian holy places, and have guarded the pilgrims 
who visited holy Mecca. But o f late years the tribute has been 
withheld and the pilgrims neglected. Mahomet, it seems, him-
self designated the Koreysli tribe as his successors, and it was 
among the Sherifs or chiefs of that tribe that the Caliph was to 
be chosen. Two-thirds of the Moslem world would be tilled 
with enthusiasm were an Arabian once more the chief of their 
church. While the Turkish power is decaying, the Mohammedan 
faith is as active as ever. It is winning many converts in India, 
and is conquering Central Africa. The only part o f the world in 
which it'does not thrive is in European Turkey. Indeed, its 
missionaries to-dav show more zeal and meet with more success 
than those which bear the bauner o f the Cross.

structed, tills work shows signs of giving out. and a bill to con-
struct. a new aqueduct was passed by the last legislature of the 
Btute. Hut now comes an account from Italy thut the ancient 
aqueduct built hy the Emperor Augustus to supply Bologna 
with water, has been Inspected and found to he in so good a state 
of preservation, that with some repairs it cun lie restored to its 
old use, to supply water to the originul home of the sam-age. 
We are very proud of our modern improvements, our railways, 
and the like, but long before the era of steam and modern me-
chanical appliances, some splendid public improvements were 
made, quite equal to anything man is capable of doing to-day. 
The liomun roads are the wonder of the world even now, and the 
aqueducts and baths of the same people surpass anything of their 
kind constructed in these days. If New York should build 
another aqueduct, it ought to try and equal the work o f the 
Romans.
A Cheap Precious Metal.

It is claimed that a domestic revolution is Impending, due to 
the ability to so manipulate nickel as to render It chemically 
pure. In the laboratory o f a chemist a great deal can be done 
in getting perfect results from experiments, hut it Is quite 
another matter to achieve these results when great masses o f 
metul are used in an ordinary furnace. Pure nickel is a more 
useful metal than silver. It Is harder, lighter, more ductile, and 
can be employed for all vessels of use for which silver Is avail- 

; able, while It will not oxidl/.e nor tarnish, and retains its polish 
j much better than silver. It can, It seems, be used for all domes- 
1 tic purposes, while It is cheaper than any other of the common 
1 metals. It would fill a page of this magazine to tell o f the pos-

sibilities o f nickel In a pure state. It will supersede sliver for all 
beautiful and enduring domestic vessels. There Is another 
chemical metal which will some day he extensively used. It is

Living in Comfort.
It is claimed that the French city workman leads a happier life i 

than any artisan in the world. He somehow gets more out of 
life, his food is cheap and nutritious, his bouillon is the liquid 
essence of beef, and costs hut a penny a b ow l; Freuch baked 
bread is the best in the world, his colTee and hot milk are served 
at one sou a cup. Then look at his amusements. He gets a nice 
seat in a beautiful theater where there arc artistic i*erforinunces, 
for sixpence. Then there are open to him free the Jartlin de* 
Plantes, the galleries and museums o f the Louvre, Hotel Cliiiiv, 
aud the palaces o f Luxembourg and Versailles. Treasures o f art 
aud science are at his service at very little expense, or no expense 
at all. We should aim to accomplish something o f this for our j 
working people. They now have the Central Park and the 
Museum of Art in New York, hut we ought to have a garden o f 
plants, and more museums aud art galleries free to all. One 
virtue the French have in excess o f any other people; they arc 
frugal without being mean ; they are economical, but not at the 
expense o f utility or beauty.

aluminum, the basis of common clay. It Is the most widely dif-
fused metal known to man. There Is more o f it In the crust o f 
the globe than any and all o f the rest of the metals put together. 
Yet the process of extracting it from common day is t-o eostljr 
that its use is very limited. It will be one of the greatest tri-
umphs of chemistry when it Is produced cheaply. It has all the 
valuable properties o f nickel aud silver, and, in addition, is won-
derfully light. It is predicted the balloon o f the future will l»e 
made o f aluminum, as its weighi is not much more than that o f  
silk, while gas could ucver escape from it on account o f its den-
sity. How lucky will our descendants be, when the myriads of 
inventions now being tested will be rendered available for the 
heuctit o f muukind !
Water Gas in Locomotives.

It is know n that the two gases o f which water is composed are 
inflammable when separated, and many efforts have been made 
to use water for illuminating purposes. But the cost has been 
proved -o  great as to make Its general use impracticable. But a 
certain Dr. Holland lias found that decomposed water when asso-
ciated with carlion is a motor o f  rare power and can probably be

Under the Banks.
At Loire, in France, a tishermau in digging for bait, unearthed 

what has proved a treasure to the antiquarians. He found a 
vast quantity o f hammers, axes, javelin heads, broken swords 
and daggers, together with bracelets, necklaces, and oh! coins. 
These relics o f the past clearly antedate Cirsar and Ids Gallic 
conquest. The earth is full o f memorials o f the past, and scien-
tific men are everywhere digging for the remains of ancient em-
pire-.. A number o f American arclneologists are now busily 
eugaged on the island o f A —os, and at last accounts had reached 
the Greek temple. Our own laud is full o f evidences o f genera-
tions that lived aud died tong before Columbus. Mexico ami 
Central America are particularly rich In the ruins of mighty na-
tions which flourished before the white man settled on these 
shores.
Electricity Again.

Aud now they are applying electricity to surgical operations. 
Dr. Boinvyll, o f  Philadelphia, has invented a surgical engine 
which is intended for ampututious aud operations generally 
where the removal o f  bone is required. It consists of a series 
o f drills und circular saws, which, by suitable gearing, are re-
volved at a very high velocity. With this machine limbs ore cut 
off with great rapidity, und with much more neatness than by the 
unaided hand. Dr. Bonwyll declines to protect his invention by 
a patent, as he wishes it to be used for the lieuefit of humanity. 
Almost every day brings some new application o f this mysterious 
aud powerful motor for the benefit o f manklmL

About Aqueduct*.
New Yorkers have been proud o f the aqueduct which conveys 

the Croton water from the lake o f thut name to the reservoirs on 
Manhattan island ; hut although less than forty years con-

used iu place o f steam In propelling locomotives and other en-
gines. A  lpcqmotivc to utilize this Invention is uow constructing 
at Paterson. Indeed, this fuel has already been used experiment-
ally on the Long Island railroad, ami the constructors o f  the lo-
comotive iu l’ater-on are o f the opinion that coal anti wood will 

; lx- in disfavor for heating purposes as soon a* the merits o f this 
■ invention are known. If light and heat can be produced bj de-

composing water, then coal beds and forests will lore their u lu s  
I n.- fuel ami for illuminating purposes. What a change would be 

effected over the entire surface o f  the globe were water to become 
tlie source of heat and light for all the purposes o f utankiud!

France all Alone.
The receut hobnobbing o f  the emperor* and king* in Europe is 

-aid to have resulted In * union agaiu-t France. The emperors 
o f Russia, Germany, and Austria have struck hands with the 
king o f Italy for the purpose o f  isolating the French re public. 
The Czar is angered because France refuses to surrender sus-
pected Nihilists. Germany does not wUh the rcpobi < 1 0  .rpos-
se-- Al-ace and Ixuralne, while Italy covet* Nice and Savoy 
which were ceded to France hy Victor Emanuel. Then, all these 
monarchy view with real apprehension the great succeaa o f  Ills 
conservative republic. The people o f  Central and Eastern  Europe 
are learning the lesson that nations can lire and thrive w it boat 

. kings, nobles, and court*. Every year that the repo bile lasts i» a 
! standing argument in favor o f  tin* grand republic o f  the future, 

which will embrace alt Europe. This anlag-uUm may m a il tu 
war to force Franee to agree tu the 'tom m ies o f  a king or ta p r m . 
What a pity it is that the United Mate* 1* Dot likely to be Is » 
position to give it - moral If not ft* material support to the nation 
w hich helped u- *o vitally lu the war o f the Re rotation. and 
which took so active a part in forcing; Cornwallis to surrender at 
Y orktuwu.
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The Search for the Jeannette.
The vessels sent lo  IIml the whereabouts of the vessel equipped 

by .lumen Gordon Bennett to discover the pole, can Hud no truce 
of tier. Captain Wadleigh In the Untied Btates steam vessel, 
the Alliance, got us ter north us the With parallel of latitude, und 
although the search was diligently niude, not the slightest truee 
o f the* Jeannette could be found. Homcthiug has been added, 
however, to our geographical knowledge, for Wrangel’s Land is 
found to be an Island, aud not the end of ucontinent. There is 
an open sea to the north of It, aud it is not unlikely that the Jean-
nette in IHTO steamed toward the pole and succeeded in reaching 
the highest latitude known to navigators. The crew had pro-
visions for three years. If not lieurd from or found during the 
coming summer all hope must be given up of ever hearing from 
the Jeannette. Whut u surprise Tt would be if the pole was 
reached and the crew able to return to report their success; but 
that is e x is t in g  too much. The mystery of the two poles will 
probably never be know n until the air is made navigable.

duced on all the Knglisli railways. There are thousands of other 
applications of stored electricity which will soon be made. As a 
motor it may replace steam, while there is a good chance of it 
becoming an important part of the airship of the future.

> France, the Free.
After ruling hchlnd the scenes for many years, Gambetta lias 

at last been forced to form a ministry of his own. lie will him-
self be the head of its department of foreign affairs, but he also 
will be minister, as it were, at large, overlooking all the depart-
ments of ids associates. Great tilings are expected of.Garnbetta, • 
and lie is certainly a man of exceptional geulus. The French are 
fickle, and it may be that the popular hero of to-day will be the 
“ squeezed lemon ”  of to-morrow. France has become isolated 
in Europe, for the monarchs do not like the spectacle of a great, 
free republic maintaining itself as one of the richest and most 
prosperous of the Western nations. There is no doubt but what 
of lute years tlie example of France und the United Htatcs has 
converted multitudes of people in Europe from monarchism aud 
imperialism to republicanism.

Making Calls.
A right pleasant old Knickerbocker custom that of making 

calls on New Year's day. For a long time this calling was local 
to Near York City, but the eustom has spread to nearly all the 
large cities in the Union, and there are no signs of It ever being 
given up while America is a nation. Most of our festivals have 
an astronomical origin, aud date back to the very early history of 
the race. Our savage ancestors were always alarmed wheu the 
days became shorter. They feared annually that the day would 
gradually diminish and the earth be wrapped in darkness. As 
soon, however, as the winter solstice was passed, and it was evi-
dent that the sun would remain above the horizon for a longer 
aud still longer period, then joy was universal aud feast and li-
cense were the order of the day. Our holiday season thus came 
dowu to us from the savage aud far distant past. In Rome aiul 
other ancient cities it was the Saturnalia, wb.-u joyousness ran 
iuto the wildest license, ami when scenes occurred which cannot 
be described by modern pens. The early Christians battled ( 
against the orgies which characterized the great Roman holiday, 
but were dually forced to institute the Christinas festivity to 
purge it o f its grosnuess. We now eau see why the holidays sug-
gest good eating aud drinking, and greater sociability among 
neighbors than u common during the rest of the year. Certain 
fashionable ladies I .are tried to refine New Year’s day by not sup-

\m4r food and drink to their guests, but ibis empties the buli-
m y  Mason ui .1 . i's historic significance, and the innovation can 
Brier prove popular Bit d  course, no lady who respects her-
self v  h.v* ant regard for her *'.1' furnish them with
iuto-XiewUug drink. Every (fiend should fare nou;itl?UitJ^*»l aU , 
hut..cent food* and drinks, but it U a profanation of the sex and . 
o f the day for a woman to tempt a man with strong drink. Bui : 
New Year’s calling is a kindly and hospitable custom. In out* 
busy lives there seems to be no excuse for visiting certain friend* < 
we have known in our past lives, but on New Year’s day it is no 
intrusion to claim an acquaintance with those you have knoun, 1 
aud thus many friendships are prolonged which would otherwise ' 
die out. It is well for some families to get outside of themselves. , 
to become interested not only in the net they must see daily or | 
weekly, but lu the larger world of all the acquaintance* they . 
have made during their lives. Let New Year’s day thrive and

The Woes of the Wealthy.
Fairly prosperous men throughout the country are disposed to 

envy meu like Vauderbilt, Gould aud the other Wall street mag-
nates their great wealth. But probably there are no more bad-
gered people on earth than the possessors of millions of dollars. 
Their own relatives prey upon them and have no gratitude for 
what they get. The great capitalist can never escape from the 
cares his wealth brings upon him. He is in danger of robbery, 
aud is bored by inventors and speculators of ail kinds, and then 
his very life is in danger. Jay Gould has been assaulted more 
than ouee, and detectives are always on the watch to protect 
him from actual violence when he walks the street. He hires 
for a secretary, who accompanies him everywhere, a great, big 
man wlio is understood to be fully armed, (juite recently a man 
who had been unsuccessful ill Wall street speculations sent him 
anonymous letters, threatening to kill him unless lie gave him 
points on the market. This blackmailer bad formerly borne a 
very high character, but Gouhl was so afraid of him tbut be 
spent a small fortune to catch him. In this he finally succeeded. 
After all, the prayer of the old Hebrew for the Lord* to give hitn 
neither poverty nor riches, is die one which should be made by 
all sensible men. Poverty is to be dreaded, but then great wealth 
has its own burdens and utfilotions.
The Land Question in England and Ireland

The new laud commission established by the recent Irish 
legislation of the British Parliament is hard at work reducing 
rents. They' have done so much in this direction that the land-
lords have taken alarm, and say they will demand compensation 
. f Parliament wheu it meets. The cheapness with which Ameri-
can  grain can lie lauded in England, has all but ruined the land-
lords in England, aud many farms do not rent for more than 
two-thlnls of the former prices. There is clearly a revolution 
impending in Great Britain. It is the monopoly of the laud 
which is the great source of power to the English aristocracy. 
This class is now becoming impoverished by the reduction of 
rents and the competition of America. The next step of the 
Gladstone government will be to give manhood suffrage to the
people of the counties, and then the fanners and day laborers 
will make their appearance at the polls not in the interest of the 
l uidlurd but in their own. In Ireland the privilege o f hunting 

let it be associated in the minds of alt men and women with bos- V over the fanners’ grounds has been stopped. The game laws in 
pltallty, g o o d  cheer and kindly courtesy. \ England are certain to be swept away, and primogeniture will

'  not outlast this century. There is lots of trouble ahead for the 
; F.ngU-b people. Their trade is diminishing, they are depending 
j more aim more every year upon foreign countries for toe food 
< they consume: the tariffs of all the natlous with which they deal 
■ arc hostile, and all the signs indicate, in the language of one 
! of its journals, that “  the greatness o f  England topples to its 
\fai;.MI
'Irregular Medical Appliances
\  Physicians are forced to rely on poisonous drugs to cure 

-aae. although they well know that there are other applt- 
anrV* mainly in the hands of quarks, but which they cannot 
tvit'.zj \  of. Medicated and hot air baths, body rubbing, elec- 
trici’ v L ’ Ion, diet, exercise, all can be made useful in the
core of • nd chronic diseases. It is proposed to erect
in New York a t i\  ‘ sanitarium or hospital for the cure o f
chronic diseases, which ’* w»»h*« its walla every •*»**-
tlve ageut apart from ni>i patient is not to be lakeu
from his phvslean. w bo w»fc\_ • ce*s to him and will have the 
care of hi- case. There will be \ •ar'ments in this lustuu-
tlon. one for  those who can afforo in *J another for the
sick poor. In time it is expected 'a  «*»ntution will have 
branches in every large city In the e o a u i^

The Magic Box.
A few mouths ago M. Faure sent to Sir William Thompson, 

the famous English scientist, a common little metal box whieh was I 
coated upon the Inside with a red oxide of lead. There were ceils 
or Interstices In the box, also covered with the same apparently 
very innocent preparation. This simple apparatus wafe realty a res-
ervoir o f electricity. Within it was stored a sufficient aaioui t of 
energy to have shattered a pyramid or the section of a mountain. 
But it could be used in a -tcadv moderate stream, like the wat. r 
In a cistern. The difficulty with electricity heretofore has been 
Its fickleness. It had to be discharged as soon as made ; there 
was no controlling or averaging Us power ; but this Is accom-
plished bv the magic bo* we have spoken of, the electricity in 
which can ho poured out In a feeble or a »irong current, as the 
Operator will*. The defect in our street electric light* is that 
they are unsteady and will flare and become faint hv turn*, hut 
this uncertainty of coutiuuou* light is overcome by the nrcunm- 
lator, as it is sometimes railed, of M. Faure. An electric light 
fe<i from this reservoir has just hern tested in a Pullman car on 
the road hetweeo London and Brighton, aud its success is so re-
markable that John Bull l» quite delighted, and declares the 
electric light is the flame of the future. It will soon be pro-
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Annexing Canada.
This project has again been revived, and It is said if a vote was 

taken a surprisingly large number o f the people o f (lie Dominion 
would vote for a union with the United Stales. It is conceded 
that with the same kind o f population, there Is not so much en-
terprise and energy north o f the Lakes ami the St. Lawrence us 
there is south o f it. The natural increase which ought to swell 
the population o f the Cunudus emigrates to the United States 

4beeuuse o f the superior chances in business ami public life uf- 
fordod by a residence ill the Union. A native o f the Dominion 
is a nondescript. He is not a British subject in the sense Hint an 
Englishman or Scotchman is, and while lie is under free institu-
tions, lie practically has no country. Should a war breuk out 
between the United Stutes and tircat Britain, tlic Dominion is 
entirely indefensible, and it would have to bear the ravages o f  
war with certain lota and no glory. Should a union ever take 
place, it will lie u great, thing for both countries. 'File territory 
o f the United States will be more than doubled, and would ex-
tend from the G ulf o f  M exico to the North I’ole. The Dominion 
would make seven or eight good States. But the ditlioulty In 
the way seems to be about how annexation is to be brought 
about. The first steps, if any, must be taken by the Oatmdians 
themselves. It is said, by the way, that President Arthur, who 
was born almost on the boundary line o f  the two countries, 
wishes to signalize his administration by uiukiug North America 
oue nation.
W hat to do w ith  the Indians.

From what appears in the newspapers, and is partially con-
firmed by the report o f  the Secretary o f the Interior, it would 
seem that some change is about to be effected in our treatment 
o f  tlie Indians. It is not unlikely that our Indian Territory, so 
called, will be thrown open to white settlement, and the Indians 
permitted to sell the lands which they now hold in tribal pos-
session. But it is believed that, the Government will insist upon 
every Indian possessing a certain amount o f land which shall lie 
unalienable, and which he cannot sell. The Indian Territory is 
now a vast artificial desert. It is a beautiful country, and any-
thing can be raised from it. cotton or corn ; but it contains only 
here and there a few scattered lints. On every side o f  tlie Indian 
Territory are populous States, and railway enterprises ure under 
way to cross it in every direction. As for the Indians, they 
ought to be treated as ot’her people are. It is recognizing them 
as it tribe mid making S|>ecial treaties that leads to the wars with 
these wards o f  the uatiou.

with deatli; tint there Is no diminution of faith, no matter how 
many of tlie faithful die on tlie roadside on the way to or from 
tills’sacred city. As there are no proper accommodulious for 
tlie miiltitudes"who crowd to the shrine of Mecca, it follows that 
tlie sanitary condition is very unwholesome. It is a veritable 
nest of fevers and fbul diseases, and yet the Mohammedan reh. 
gion advocates temperance, abstinence from wines and liquor, 
and bodily cleuulluess quite as much as does the Christian 
religion.
Through the Pyrenees.

And now another great tunnel is about to lie commenced. 8pain 
and Portugal have been isolated from the rest of the world by 
the Pyrenees. They are accessible by sea, tint the mountain 
range puts a stoppage to the flow of truvel and freight 
which would otherwise build up the commerce of tlie Iberian 
peninsula. It is now proposed to build a tunnel through these 
mountains midway between the Atluntlc and tlie Mediterranean.
It will he one of the great engineering feats of tlie age, and will 
he o f incalculable benefit to tlie Spanish people. T'iut country, 
by the wav, is regaining some o f its old prestige. It is a beauti-
ful laud favored by nature, but the great riches found at the 
discovery of America probably sapped the high qualities of the 
Spanish people, and brought them to tlie low estate of the past 
century.
With Bands of Steel-

Within the past month a new through line lias been opened be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Tlie Texas Pacific road 
lias been united with tlie Southern Pacific roud eighty miles east 
of El Paso, and a passenger from San Francisco can now reach 
the cast by a route uutroubled by snow storms. Tlie road runs 
south in California, tlieu turns off into Arizona, across New 
.Mexico to El Paso, where it meets what is known a? the Gould 
system of roads, which running through Texas, brings the pass-
enger or freight to any eastern city. We bavp now three Iran.-- 
continental through lines, and the fourth, the Northern Pacific, 
will soon he completed. These railway connections settle the 
question i hat^bt* L nion can never he severed on any line running 
north and south. These new western connections are opening 
up millions o f acres of land for settlement, and what perhaps i* 
of more importance, are making the mineral reglonsof the fcierra 
Nevada and Uoeky Mountains get-at-able by those who wish to 
work them. The wealth of the country within the next few 
years will be very greatly iuereased by the development of its 
mineral resources.

Incinerating Cadavers.
Tlie creuiationists claim to have made considerable progress iu 

enlisting public opinion on their side, but it is a notable circum - j 
stance that very few  bodies liave as yet been given to  the flames. 
The Le M oyne cremation furnace at W ashington, Pa., has been . 
in existence for som e six years, and it has not averaged the crema-
tion o f  tw o corpses a year. N o oue has been cremated in Eng- ■ 
land as yet, and when Sir Charles Dilke’s wife died the body had 
to be taken to Gotha, Germany, to be incinerated. In Milan, 
Dresden, and G otha are admirably equipped furnaces for  thus 
disposing o f  the dead, but it is believed that not more than a ; 
hundred bodies have been thus disposed of. In truth, cremation | 
is an old pagan rite that can tie traced back to  the worship o f  1 
fire or the sun. There is much to be said agaiust our present ' 
method o f  burial. Cemeteries or graveyards’ are unwholesom e, 
and are no longer permitted in or near large cities. Then, the , 
rotting away in a coffin is very offensive. A sensible plan is 
that which obtains in some parts o f  England, where tlie body is i 
laid in a wicket* basket and placed underground fti dry earth so / 
that it will miugie with the soil w ithout becom ing offensive. If 
cemeteries and graveyards pro persisted in. in course o f  time the i 
earth will becom e too  small for its burial places, and we will lie * 
forced finutly to  cremation or a w icker basket. W e must learn ), 
to pay loss respect to the mortal remains and more to the person-
ality o f  those winy have passed away.
Mecca.

How to be Generous.
Mr. Drcxcl, tlie well-known banker, is said to have expressed 

regrets at bis inability to do any good for the poor. Charity de-
grades Us recipient, and the great bulk o f the q«< v  , spent on 
the necessitous is worse than wasted, It makes them paupers. 
There is a vast deal o f jnlafcfyru the world that can be alleviated;

life- tlie work o f relatives and friends, or should be 
Sfvtn for self-supporting work. Kducatioual gifts are rarely 
misapplied, and then the presentation to cities o f public work* 
.to adorn them is a very useful way o f  spending money. The 
/rich men o f all our large cities are beginning to realize this, and 
arc presenting statues, fountains and works o f  art to adorn the 
municipalities iu which they have made tlieir fortunes. A recent 
gift o f this kind in New York was a fountain for Union .-Square. 
The donor was D. Willi* James. It is well for rich people to 
purchase pictures and statues for their own private art ealVrie*. 

,bat it is mean for tiu-tn to keep these beautiful creation* run- 
; ceaied. A thing of beauty Is not only a joy forever, but it should 
be w here It will give pleasure to all who eare to see It. The ett*. 
tom of putting jardiniere.s'and beautiful ornaments in window* 
fronting on street-, is a commendable one. for it adds to the at-
tractions o f a large eltv, and gives t,-n- o f th«>n.-ands o f  poor peo-
ple a chance to see objects o f  luxury and art which cannot be 
viewed iu any other wav. I-Cl the rich reua-tiils-r that in no way 
can they benefit the public more than by educating the masses 
not merely iu schools but by noble architecture and works of an 
displayed in public places.

The astonishing vitality o f  Mohammedanism is shown by tli^ 
enormous number o f  pilgrims which dally visit M ecca In Arnbyr, 
These com e from  all parts o f  Asia and northern and wesy,,rn 
Africa, and embrace ail classes and conditions o f  people. T g , ,^  
i- no doubt hut what these pilgrimages havY> some value iuA.f|tl_ 
eating the pilgrims. The inhabitant o f  a village iu 'T D t 'u, Asia
cannot but he improved by a jou m ev  through *tn te ffl. lands to a 
shririn a thousand miles away. But many ph’*' q.-ai jn,. ar*. .,pt 
to befall pious d e v o te e s  ; herding together fo -  mutual protect ion, 
and many being very poor, filthy habits indulged In. ami. as 
a result, pestilence often  d e c in ta te s^ p  p iou - Moslems At last 
accounts cholera w as raging at u,„| u, ma„ v a- five hun-
dred a week were killed by Xfar ar,.u,|fu | disease, ’ it  is M range 
that these people with reverence ami affection a
god who when they c ^ ~ ^ fe do  him honor should smite tl».-u»

/*
r
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Wealth from Pills.
Holloway, the famous English pill vendor, la really making a 

worthy use of the cnonuou* fortune he made out o f the gulbbic 
British public, by charging them a fiiilltur a box fur a molkiiir 
that cost him less thau a penny. l ie  D building a splendid college 
for the higher education o f  w o u k -u . It 1* to o .« !  ^l,3w.(»w, and 
will accommodate three hundred and fifty dadcah He has also 
devoted the like sum for a great sanitarium which k  iatnxlei 
for the relief ,,f per-ous in the utiddic vlaa»e* affected with (nett- 
la! d is e a -,-S. people with nice tastes who cannot work are u. be 
taken car.- of. iu addition to the coat o f the building fil f i M I  
ha- been set aside for an endowment. These benefaction- rowit 
that of Vassar. who made his money In aeUing poor hoar, hut 
who spent it nobly in endowing a college for psiN g a t o m  in 
Poughkeepsie.
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W hat Women are Doing.
Mrs Er minis Smitb has u new lecture on “  America, the future 

Arena of Science,”  which she gave recently before “  HorosU,”  
with great eclat.

Misa Helen Lenoir is the efficient manager of (iilbert. uuil Sulli-
van’s “  i’utieuce ”  in tills couutry ; she is a very bright, energetic, 
ami able young woman.

Miss Dora B Robinson, one of the efficient officers of the La-
dles’ State Charities AU1 Association, has been appointed Assist-
ant Deputy Collector of Brooklyn ; tirst time, etc.

Miss Jenny J Young, author of “ Ceramic Art,”  one of the 
best books ever written on that subject, is lecturing on Itobcrt j 
Bums, the “  Muse of Coils,”  illustrated by vocal exercises, con-
sisting of Bums’s songs.

Mary E. Allen, M l)., a young Philadelphia Quakeress, und a 
graduate of the \\ omen’s Medical College of Pennsylvania, class 
of 1S7M, has been appointed resident physician of Vassar College, 
aud Professor o f Physiology and Hygiene.

Tho Sisters of 8t Augustine’s. Kilburu, London, have opened 
a cheap, clean, well served, and liberally provided restaurant for 
working-men. • The waitresses are the orphuus w hom this society 
adopts and educates.

Miss A A Woodward. (** Auber Forestier” ), has given her 
evening o f “  Music in Norway”  before the New York, Boston, 
Brooklyn, and other eiubs of women, to delighted audiences. 
Miss Woodward's enthusiasm for Northern music is as remarka-
ble us her LO'iiiu* for Northern literature.

In 8chool District No. 4, o f Pomfret, N. Y., ail the school offi-
cers litis \ car are women. They are persons of character and 
iuliueuce in the district, aud are known to take a deep iiitercst in 
educational matters. It is in the couutry schools that the value 
of women'- services as school authorities is to be tested and 
proved .

The Lectures to be delivered by lady lecturers at Newnham 
College, Cambridge, England, during the ensuing term, include 
courses on English Literature and Constitutional History, by 
Miss Crufts; on . Esc hy Il l s’  “  Prometheus Vlnctus,”  aud “  Euri-
pides’ "  Hippolytua,”  by Miss Merrifield ; ou mathematical sub-
jects, by .Vli-.i Harland and Miss Scott; on Chemistry, by Miss 
Cross : ami on /oo logy , by Ml»s Clarke.

A Female Military Company.—A military company, composed 
o f twenty-one young ladies, rank and Hie, hai) been organised in 
this city, says the San Diego Union. The following are the offi-
cers: Mi»s Blanche Downs, Captain; Miss Bertie Bush, First 
Lieutenant ; Mrs. Philo E. Beach, Second Lieutenant; Miss 
Fogg. First Sergeant; Mi»s Maxwell, Second Sergeant.

Mrs. Alice B Bchooamaker's will disposed of property valued 
at I iWO.Wio . 110,1*0 is bequeathed to the Hospital for Crippled 
and Ruptured Children in New York City. $50,000 to fouud a 
similar hospital in Alleghany City, fA.ttJO to the Houweopathfc 
Huspltal, and $10,000 to found a children's department in the 
hospital—provided the institution gets out o f debt. Au only 
son receives $fit)O.0oo, her husband $400,000, which is giving him 
considerably more than bis *• thirds.”

Women Students —The presence o f women studeuts st the 
University of California bos. The Sun /Vunruru Hull*tin says, con-
tributed to establish a wholesome standard of conduct on the 
part o f the young men. These young women have been among 
the cleverest students of the institution. They have carried off 
a large proportion o f the prises and honors, and they are working 
with great zeal.

The Hew York Training School for Nurses graduated seventeen 
students a abort time ago most creditably. Two essays, one on 
the *• Duties of a Nurse,”  and another on “  Emergencies,”  were | 
excellent; and showed careful. Intelligent thought. The gradu-
ates now belong to the Association o f  Charity Hospital Trained 
Nurses, whose headquarters are at No. 10r> West .Thirty-fourth 
street. Here nurses are obtained by physicians and others, and 
the reign o f  the Mrs. Damps may be considered to be at an end.

Miss Fay’s interesting little book “  Music Study In Oermuuy,”  
which so vividly paints conservatory life and the methods and 
manners o f famous pianists and teachers, has attracted the atten-
tion o f  Franz Llzst, who bos requested a German authoress to 
make a translation o f it. Mi— Fay is the sister o f Mrs. Charles

| Pierce, whose “ Co-operative Housekeeping”  In the Atlantic 
Monthly attracted so much attention sonic years ago.

Mrs A. B. Hathaway, of Chicago, says the Woman's Journal, 
is fust gaining a reputation as one of the ablest philosophical 
thinkers in America. Mr. Alcott, after hearing her speak once 
before the Chicago Philosophical Society, Immediately invited 
her to appear before tile Concord School of Philosophy, and says 
that she undoubtedly possesses the keenest mind in speculative 
philosophy in this country. Her address before the Concord 
School, August 12, was an admirable exposition of the system of 
Schopenhauer.

Young Women Journalists,—Two young ladies have done all 
the work ou the Duadulupe, Cal., TeUt/raph. They have been 
writing the editorial articles and local reports, preparing the 
general news aud miscellaneous reading mutter, Betting the type, 
making up the forms, lifting them from the stone to the press, 
doing the presswork on a No. 7 Washington bund press, ami 
malliug and distributing the papers. This work usually required 
on the same paper a force o f three men. The young ladies are 
said not to represent the muscular type of their sex, but to be 
gentle and fuir to look upon.

A Plucky Woman.—Miss Leila J. Robinson, a Boston woman, 
lias hung out her shingle ns a lawyer, in Pemberton Square, 
notwithstanding she was refused admission to the Suffolk bar,

! recently, by Chief Justice Dray. In the absence o f permission 
to talk in tlie court-room, Miss Robinson has made au arrange- 

H meut witli a prominent gentleman o f the green bag to conduct 
I her eases in court, and thus circumvent the decision o f the 

learned and honorable gentleman o f the silk gown. Miss Rob-
inson is a graduate of the Bostou University I.aw School, having 
been No. 4 in a class of 82. Iler backers arc among the best 

i lawyers in the city. Miss Robinson is also a graduate o f jour- 
I ualism ; and this fac-t alone is sufficient evidence o f her ability to 
| hold her own among gentlemen of the legal profession.

Silk Culture.—The Women’s Silk Culture Association o f  Pbila- 
delphia proposes to hold a fair during the last week in January, 
1882, at St. George’s Hall In that city, for the purpose o f  exhib-
iting all that is now done iu America in the manufacture o f sQk 
products, for clothing, decoration and the like, and all that is 
done, also, in the growth and preparation o f the raw material. 
The prominent silk manufacturers o f  Paterson, Manchester, 
Conn., and other places have promised handsome exhibits, and 
the displuy of rich fabrics—brocades, plushes, satins, satin mer- 
vrUhrujc and the like— will surprise many. Strawbridge 6t Cloth-
ier, of Philadelphia, offer premiums, to be distributed at the lair, 
amounting to five hundred dollars, to be awarded in 6ums o f 
$200, $150, $100 aud $50 each, for the best four grades o f  silk co -
coons, in not less quantity than one full pound. Ladies’ art as-
sociations are solicited to send exhibits o f painting and em-
broidery on silk, of art decorative works o f every description, 
that it may be seen exactly what the missing link is between 
these beautiful fiuished products, which are equal to  any in the 
world, and the raw material, which is already successfully grown, 
and which can be made more Important to the wealth o f  this 
country than any other single product, except wheat aud cotton. 
The Philadelphia school has already sent eggs into twenty-one 
and trees into twenty-five different Stales. From the experi-
mental processes with these beginnings have been produced raw 
silk, reeled in Philadelphia from cocoons sent to  the association, 
which such authorities as Cheny Brothers, Mr. W yckoff, o f the 
811k Association o f New- York, Mr. Jo.-. Booth, o f  Hamlin -V 
Booth, o f Paterson, and Mr. Louis Blodgett, o f  the Textile Asso-
ciation of Philadelphia, pronouuce superior to the raw material 
brought from France and Italy. A young American engineer is 
now in Paris experimenting in machinery for reeling silk by elec-
tricity, ami when this great motive power can be utilized to per-
form the hand labor, which in Europe i- executed cheaply, but 
here adds so vastly to the cost o f production, the one hiatus will 
be supplied necessary to the complete development o f a profita-
ble silk Industry. The Philadelphia association is altogether 
managed and officered by women, Mrs. J. Lucas M ing its able 
and active president ; aud if it should succeed—and there is lit-
tle doubt that it will—in establishing the culture o f ‘ ilk as an 
industry in the United States, it will have achieved a great work, 
aud one that deserves special recognition.
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Jersey.
(A c  Steel Engraving.)

^UH sujx*rl> stool engraving, “  Jersey," executed espe- 
°*a .̂v f ° r this magazine, is after a painting l>y the 
eminent artist Ktlwin Douglas ; and certainly any-

thing more attractive it would ho diilicult to find.
A sweet young milkmaid is leading homo her cows in the 

early evening, through •• the lush grasses,”  enameled with 
daisies. Iler dress simple, yet picturesque, is not without 
a touch o f coquetry, as seen in the ribbon bow which orna-
ments the front of her daintily folded neckerchief, and the 
graceful cap which shades so becomingly her youthful and 
expressive .face. Her features are replete with lieauty and 
purity, and there* is a simplicity and loveliness nlxmt her, as 
she walks through the daisied fields, which at once takes 
the heart captive. W e ran imagine her to be the fair girl 
o f whom Tennyson wrote,

" T h e  flow er she toach ed  on , dipt and rose,
A nd turned to look  on  h er ."

Beautiful as she is for a maiden, no less l>eautiful o f their 
kind are the gentle animals she is leading. Here we have 
all the characteristics o f these fur-famed cows, which origin-
ally came from that island in the British Channel from which 
they derive their name. The smooth coat, soft and velvety 
in texture, and o f a lovely fawn color, the short amber- 
colored crumpled horns ; the small thin ears ; and the large 
full placid eyes, almost human in their expression. Bland 
and gentle, they walk quietly beside their fair leader, the 
very embodiment o f well-fed and well-behaved animals.

The setting sun lights up the distant horizon, and gleams 
upon the figures in the foreground, tinges the rugged trunks 
and overhanging boughs o f the trees, and turns to brighter 
gold the crowns o f the daisies. Two birds are seen clearly 
outlined against the darkness o f a clump o f trees, winging 
their flight to a shelter for the night.

To paint animals well requires especial study, long and 
laborious, and the fidelity with which these lieautiful Jer-
seys are depicted shows that the painter has given that care 
to his subject which Paul Potter and other eminent artists 
did not disdain. In every particular the picture is highly 
effective, bringing before us a rural scene tranquil, yet full 
o f  light.

Cakes.
there is one thing more than another in this country asc r* that is stomach-destroving and dyspepsia-breeding, it U 

cake. “ Candy?”  Yes—but candy is not so universal 
^  ^  as cake ; It I* not made so much a part of daily food and 

living; it is eaten under protest, and occasionally ; while cake i-» 
an insidious element of every tea-tuble, of every lunch, of every 
supper-party, and is recklessly thrust down the throats of chil-
dren whenever their perverted appetites demand it.

That the healthy and natural craTing for food on the part of 
young cbildreu should be thus unnaturally and viciously stimu-
lated is undoubtedly one of the great causes of the depraved con-
dition o f adult stomachs, and I feel a great deal of reluctance on 
this account to adding another chapter to the voluminous direc-
tions on this subject, which' are given in every cook-book, and 
occupy so large a space in all private collections of receipts. 
But the subject of “  Cake,”  as part of the household ecouomy 
and a field for culinary skill, must be discussed some time or

other ; and the edge of the New Year, when, if at any time, cakes 
many and varied must, tie brought Into .requisition, seems as 
suitable as any ; so with this partial excuse to conscience, let us 
see how they can *>« made leust hurtful, gratifying to the palate.

But llrst let it bo premised, that cake should be considered a 
dainty, suited to holiiluys, and “ occasions,”  as abroud, hut not 
for daily food.

There are plenty o f  delightful ways of making biscuits, gra-
ham and oatmeal crackers, and adding a relish to the ordinary 
tua, or lunch, without wandering into Die domain o f  cake; un-
less an occasional exception Is made In favor of good, plain gin-
ger bread, or the simple ginger nuts, and then they will be found 
more healthful, ami actually more palatuble, If made with pure 
grahum Hour, only the yolk of one or more eggs (no whites), and 
wit h eannvay seeds as nil Ingredient.

When cakes are reserved for family festivals and events, ami 
their mukiug considered an important exercise of culinary skill, 
much more care is expended upon them, and they are less likely 
to be hurtful than when hurriedly mixed up at the last moment 
on every “  baking ”  day, and possibly eaten “  hot and heavy ”  
from the tin. Cake lius its place ; it is not neeessary to deprive 
the world of sweets, hut we do not need to live on therp, and In 
a concentrated form, like cake or candy, we are better on the 
average without them. But If we are usually simple ami health-
ful in our habits of eating, we can alford occasionally to Indulge 
in a little luxury, and the cousequences will be all the more 
harmless for the accuracy and thoroughness with which the 
daluty dlsli Is compounded. *

A Germau birthday, or company cake is made thus : One 
pound of Bweet butter Is placed in an earthen dish, and 
beaten to a cream ; to this Is added half a pound of sugar, 
half a pound of flour, half an ounce of cinnamon (In powder), 
four whole eggs, and the yolks of six others, a teaspoon-
ful of salt, and a small cup of German, or wbat we call “  ba-
ker’s ”  yeast. When these are all thoroughly, blended, be-
gin to Incorporate gradually, half a piut of cream, and enough 
more flour to make a batter thick enough to drop from a spoon. 
Probably another pound will be required. When the proper con-
sistence is obtained, pour into a hollow and fluted mold, which 
has been previously prepared by sticking rows of split almonds 
closely round its buttered sides. Let it stand in this, and rise 
gently in a warm place until it reaches the top of the mold, 
then bake In a moderate oven, until o f a golden brown color. 
When turned out of the mold it should be covered with cinna-
mon sugar.

“  KatTee Kuchen,”  or coffee cake, eaten with afternoon coffee, 
which is always served at four o ’clock in Germany, is made of 
bread dough into which a little butter, sugar, and the yolks of two 
eggs are worked. When well mixed it is put into a round fluted 
tin, and after it has risen to a liouey-eomb lightness, baked a 
light brown. It is eaten while fresh, crisp, and without butter.

In Kngland It was customary formerly, and Is probably yet in 
old-fashioned families, to have a large “  seed *’ or luncheon eake 
made at Christmas, to be placed on the sideboard with a Stilton 
or piece o f “ Cheshire”  cheese, and a .lice o f both offered to 
every one who called between Christmas and New Year’s, or until 
after New Year's day. This was the formula : Into a “  quartern”  
of light bread dough was worked most carefully half a pound of 
sugar, half a pound of butter, four or more eggs, half au ounce of 
sifted caraway seeds, some grated lemon and orange peel, and s 
teaspoon o f salt. When these ingredients were carefully muted— 
and it was at the option o f the cook to add currants or chopped 
raisins (floured) to the list—the dough was worked over, put into 
the molds, and left to rise a second time. Care must be taken 
uot to let it get so light as to become sour before it Is baked.

. It keeps good a week by being kept In a japanned box.
Our old Knickerbocker ancestor* had a fashion o f the same 

kind, only Instead of « seed cake they used doughnuts washed 
down with tuqga o f elder. Here U a good old receipt: Stir into 
one pint o f warm milk a small teacup o f sweet butter, a teaspoon 
ful o f salt, a teacup o f baker’s yeast, and Sour enough to make a 
stiff batter. When it has risen, work In two cups o f sugar (gran-
ulated), four well lieaten eggs, and a whole nutmeg grated. MU 
well, add flour to make a soft dotigh, let tt rise again until it is 
very light. Then take It op la the hollow lull of a spoon, press 
into rouud shapes, and drop into boiling lard. Turn theca, -owt
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ukt) ilu-u« wut Upon a large platter with a skimmer, ami cover 
wMI>' I*m* « till powdered (cinnamon If liked) sugar.

.\h*niuo«i receptions and “  teas”  have popularized a uuiiiher 
of little eakea, half cake half confection, of which the foliowring 
Is an e*ample ; they arc called “  brides' inaccaroona.”  Stir near 
the lire nutU \ery dry two pounds of white powdered sugar, have 
rvsdi l*ii ounces of fresh oruuge blossoms carefully taken from 
their sterna, t ’ut them Into minute shreds Into the sugar with a 
small, sharp pair o f scissors. See that they are covered with It 
or they will become discolored. When they are ready add the 
bsalsM whites of uiue eggs, and a teaspoouful of lemon extract. 
Whisk the whole together till it looks like a heap of snow, then 
dr.'p the mixture on buttered white papqr, and bake or rather 
banlm in a very cool oven. Violets may be used in this way.

Very nice little reception cukes are made by blending smoothly 
half a pound o f sweet butter with three-quarters of granulated 
sugar, two eggs, the juice aud grated rind of two lemons, and 
oue pound of Hour. If more moisture Is needed, add a table-
spoonful of cream, but uot milk; milk is very apt to make cakes 
hcary  ̂boiled down cider or water is better thau milk. The Hour 
should be what U called self-raising ; If it Is uot, put Into It dry, aud 
••11 mix with it a teaspoonful o f cream of tartar, aud half of 
curbuugte o f soda, or a dessertspoonful of llorsford’s baking 
powder. A great variety can be given to these little cakes by 
puttlug a few dried currants lutoone third, caraway seeds into 
another, aud leaving the third as plalu lemon cakes. They should 
be dropped with a teaspoon on white buttered paper, aud baked 
fifteen minutes.

Delicious little cream biscuits for afternoon tea are made by 
mixing self-raising flour with cream, which roll into a tbiu, 
smooth paste, prick, cut, aud bake immediately. They should 
be kept dry iu a close tin box. If the flour is not self-raising, 
salt it lightly, aud mix with It a dessertspoonful of baking 
powder.

“  Snowdon ”  cake, made by a genuine Scotch receipt, is a 
great favorite with some Scotch-American families. Beat to a 
cream half a jKiund of butter, three-quarters of a pouud of grau- 
ulated sugar, the whites of six eggs, half a teacup of cream, and 
oue pouud o f Bermuda arrowroot. Add the beaten yolks of 
two of the eggs, and a very little salt. Bake In a mold one 
hour or more.

There was a plum cake which made Its appearance at our house 
at stated Intervals which greatly rejoiced the hearts of the chil-
dren. It was composed thus: One pound of butter was beateu to 
a cream with oue pouud and a half o f sugar, into which was 
grated the rind of two lemons, an orange, and one whole nutmeg. 
Six eggs beaten to a froth were poured luto the middle of a pound 
or more o f line flour, previously mixed with a dessertspoonful of 
baking powder and a teaspoonful of salt, and with which bad 
been also Incorporated a pound o f clean and dried currants, 
three-quarters of stouedaud cut raisins, and some Andy shredded 
candled lemon peel. Flour and fruit raised a wall about the sea 
o f  eggs and flavoring, to which was gradually added half a pint 
o f cream, aud the creamed butter and sugar. Then the skillful 
manipulation with a wooden spatula. In which every one took a 
turn, began, aud continued until a thick fruity batter was pro-
duced. If not quite stiff enough more flour must be added, but 
this requires care and judgment. Then the baking process was 
watched with anxious eyes, and many were the tests with brooin 
splinters before the Hnal flat was pronounced, and the “ plum 
cake ’ ’ borne off iu triumph to be Iced and decorated.

Our “ soda" cake, made In “  half a minute "  if any oue dropped 
In to tea, was uot so bad. It was made with one large cup of 
sugar, one egg, piece of butter size o f an egg, teaspoouful of es-
sence of lemon, half a teacup o f milk, a few- cleaned aud dried 
currants, and two large cupa of flour previously prepared with a 
little salt, two teaspooufuls o f cream of tartar, aud oue o f car-
bonate o f soda. Everything was iu the thorough blending of 
these materials with the flour, the quick mixing, ami baking.

“  Black "  New-Year’s cake was made a week beforehand this 
wise. A pound and a half of butter was blended with two 
pounds o f granuluted sugar, and a half a pint o f New Orleans 
molasses. Into this was incorporated the beaten yolks o f 
twelve eggs, two ounces o f mixed spice, cinnamon, cloves, and 
mace, two nutmegs, half a pound. of chipped candied peel, 
lemon, orange and citron, four pounds o f cleaned and dried cur-

rants, four of stoned und cut raisius, one of cut candled cherries, 
half a pint of pickled fruit syrup or ladled do vn cider, and self- 
rulslug flour enough to make the whole hang together. If the 
flour is not “  prepared,”  add baking powder to It (dessert spoon-
ful heaping), before putting It In. The whites of the eggs should 
he beuU-ii separately, and added the last thing. About one pound 
and a quarter of flour will be required. It should bake from two 
to three hours in an even but moderate oven, and not be dis-
turbed on any account.

Hickory nut cake has the merit of being almost us Indigestible 
as “  black ”  cuke. We used to make It (we do not any more) with 
two coffee cups of granulated sugar beaten to a cream with three- 
quarters of a cup of butter, the yolks of live eggs, almond flavor-
ing, a little salt, half a cup of cream, and two teaspooufuls of 
yeast-powder put into three cups of flour. The batter should be 
very stiff when mixed ; uud then is added a pint of blanched hick-
ory nut meats, split, aud lastly, the beaten whites of the eggs. It 
should bake two hours.

“ Orange ”  cake is a favorite birthday cake with some children, 
aud as it is not so rich or expensive us plum cuke, uud is very 
nice. It may be worth giving. For the layers make an ordinary 
cup cake of oue of butter, two of sugar, three of Hour, and the 
yolks of flve eggs. Prepare the flour with two teaspoonfuls of 
cream of tartar, a little salt, and one of soda. Bake this in thin 
layers as for jelly cake, flavoring with extract of orange aud 
lemon, one teaspoouful each. For the Ailing, heat the whites of 
the eggs with a pouud of powdered sugar, the grated rind, the 
juice, aud pulps of three large oranges and one lemou. Spread 
this between the layers, aud also cover the top with it. Use more 
sugar If ueeded, to harden.

A good chocolate cake is made by beating half a pound of sugar 
with a quarter of a pound of butter, adding three eggs, and a 
small cup of milk. Sift k tablespoonful of baking powder wl(h 
the flour, aud bake in layers like the preceding, or as for jelly 
cake. Make an icing of half a pound of grated sweet chocolate, 
half a pouud of powdered sugar, and the whites of four eggs. 
Spread between, aud smoothly over top, set it in the oven to 
harden.

It is no use to suppose that cakes will not continue to be made.'
[ So long as that bright meal “  tea’ ’ lasts, and friends are invited 

to partake of it, cake iu this country will be an institution ; and 
when tea disappears, as it has done practically, as a meal, in our 
large cities, ladies will transfer it to lunch, and use It as a part of 
the dessert, with ice cream, or fruit. For the tea-table there is 
no cake more delicate, or more universally liked, than almond 
cake, but it should be made carefully, and of the best materials. 
Take a whole cup o f sweet butter, two large cups of granu-
lated sugar and beat them to a cream. Add to the mixture the 
beaten yolks o f five eggs, two heaping teaspoonfuls o f Hereford's 
baking powder, one cup of cream or rich milk, a little salt, and 
flour to make a thick batter. To this add a cup of Moned and 
cut raisins, floured ; a cup o f blanched and chopped almonds, 
and half a cup o f citron chipped very thin. This quantity will 
make one very large or two medium sized cakes, and they are 
better made and baked at least one day in advance. But they 
should be kept cool and dry.

Here are cakes enough to ruin the digestion of an army, yet 
what a vast number of popular “  mountains," “  coffee,”  “  spice,’ ’ 
“ goldeu,’ ’ “ silver,”  “ almond," “ pound,”  “ jelly," “ cream," 
“  white,’ ’ “  lady,”  “  sponge,”  and other cakes rise up, an infinite 
host, the subject being practically inexhaustible.

American women beat the world In cake-making. When they 
arc equally proficient iu soups and meats, they will be the tf uest 
cooks iu the world.

Cure for Chilblains-—Carbonate o f potassium, three drachms; 
rose water one pound. Dissolve and Alter.

A Cure for Warts.—Dissolve as much washing soda as the water 
w ill take up, wash the warts in it and lei them dry without wip. 
ing. In three weeks they will all disappear.

For Chapped Hands.—Spermaceti one and one half ounces; 
white wax one half ounce. Scrape the wax Into an earthen ves-
sel and add powdered camphor six drachms. Pour oo the whole, 
best olive oil four tablespoonfuls ; let it stand before the fire un-
til all is dissolved, and then stir well. After washing the batttl*. 
rub on some of the mixture, aud also some before going to bed.
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Scientific.
No dark Rooms.—Light in u most important agent In maintaining 

lIn- human body in health.
Right measures of bran with one of i>o\vdered quicklime nmkv uii 

excellent packing for eggs in transport.
The application of powdered pine-wood charcoal to bums and sould* 

has been recommended by a foundry workman as giving speedy relief 
and cure. |

To Clean gold ornaments, wash in warm soap and water with a clean , 
brush, and dry with wash-leather.

It is necessary, to prevent butter tasting of turnips, thut the cream,' i 
before being placed in the chum, should stand in a room with a tire und 
be raised to the temperature of 05 degrees Falir. ;

D ry salt is oftcu recommended us a good preservative packing for 
stored eggs, but practical experience has shown thut suit alone is but 
little better than dry bran, especially If stored In a dump place or exposud 
to humid uir.

To prevent braising, apples intended for the cider-press should 
always be hand-picked. After sweating, each apple should be wiped dry, 
examined, and any damaged or decayed fruit thrown out and used for 
making viuegar cider. In the pulping operation the se£d is often crushed, 
and is apt to taint the juice ; hence it is always better to core the apples 
before grinding them, as the eider will not only taste and look better, but 
keep better.

By coa tin g  over the surface o f glass mirrors with glycerine, their 
clouding by the accumulation of condensed water vapor will lxs prevented 
for a considerable time. The attraction of the glycerine is so great for 
the water as to absofb the latter as fast us deposited. This hint may 
prove of great use to dentists, who are frequently troubled by the clouding 
of mouth-mirrors, aud it may also be of value to those who are compelled 
to shave themselves In chilly apartments.

Eggs I to preserve.—Three gallons o f water, two jmunds o f salt, one , 
ounce o f saltpetre, boil together for ten minutes, when new milk warm , 
add nine tablespoonfuls of fresh quicklime powdered ; stir well every | 
day for nine days. The eggs must be put in one by one with the band. 
An earthenware vessel is the best receptacle.—Field.

Improvement in the Manufacture of Lace.—The most recent im-
provement in the production o f laee is the introduction o f shaded tints in 
the flowers and patterns, giving them the relief of a picture. This effect 
Is produced by varying the application of the two stitches used la making 
the dowers, the “ toile ”  which forms the cloth tissue, and the •‘ grille”  
employed in the mure open part o f the pattern. The system is so sue- 
ce-sfully applied to the laces o f France that it has been adopted with the 
greatest success.— Teulile Manufacturer.

Whooping-Cough-—Medicul opinion seems to be generally unanimous 
as regards the efticacy o f the carbolic acid treatment in whooping-cough. 
Dr. K. J. Banning has been in the habit o f  using it for some time with 
very good results. A few drops evaporated upon a hot shovel in the bed- 1 
room upou going to bed will generally prevent any severe attack during 
the night, lie  hits al-o found the administration in the ordinary doses of 
croton chloral extremely benedcial. Mr. J. K. Clouting, M. R. V. S. K., 
considers carbolic fnhalatious the most successful mode o f dealing with 
the diseaso which he has employed during the ten years be has been in 
practice.

Food for Infants.—The French commissioners on the Hygiene o f In-
fancy, in ^warding the prize in a competition o f essayists, report that the 
conclusions generally arrived at lead to the following recommendation 
No child should be reared on artificial food when the mother can stickle 
it ;  but such food is preferable to placing the child with n wet nor-.- 
poorly remunerated and living at her own home. For successfully bring-
ing up au infant by hand, the best milk is that o f a cow that has recently 
calved, or similarly of a goat, to which should be added daring the first 
week a half part o f water, awl subsequently a fourth or le-s, according to 
the digestive powers o f the child. Glass or earthenware alone should be 
used ; no vulcanized india-rubber mouthpieces or vessels containing lead 
ought to be employed.

Paper for Dishes.—The latest application o f  paper is said to be the 
adoption o f paper plates by some o f the great restaurants and cafes in 
Berlin. The innovation was first introduced during the summer o f last 
year by the enterprising landlord o f a much-frequented opeu-alr restau-
rant:. Every customer who ordered bread and butter, rolls, cakes, buns, or 
similar articles had them served to him upon a little paper plate, made of 
a light papier-mdehe, adorned with a pretty border in relief, and having 
at the fir s t  glance a great similarity to porcelain. Guests, waiter*, and 
host were all pleased with the novelty ; it saved the waiter- many a de-
duction from their wogea on account o f breakages, which the deftest and 
cleverest can scarcely avoid when he handles hundreds o f piece- of 
crockery during a single afternoon and cv.-ning. The paper plates were 
so cheap that the landlord did not cure to a*-ert hi - owuershlp over them, 
and hi- customers were allowed to carry them away.

It is easier to live down a lie than to talk it down. •
It does not lullow that you are humble becuuse you are always talking 

against pride.
Take care o f your habits, and your health will take care o f Itself.
The sublimity o f wisdom is to do those tilings living which one wishes 

one had done when dying.
No man ought to complain if the world measures him us he measures 

others. T o measure one with his own yard-stick may be bard, but it is 
fair.

Difficulties are alwuys mountains till we meet them und mole-hills 
when wv liuvc passed them.

A dvice  is like snow, the softer it falls the longer it dwells, and the 
deeper it sinks into the mind.

Com m ending a right thing is a cheap substitute for doing it, und w ith 
this we are too upt to satisfy ourselves.

Self-love is at once the most delicate and the mo*-f tenacious o f  our 
sentiments ; a mere nothing will wound it, but nothing on earth will 
kill it.

A  m an has no more right to say an uncivil thing than to act uncivilly 
—no more right to suy a rude thing to another than to knock him down.

The law  of the harvest is to reap more than yon sow. Bow an act, aud 
you reap a habit ; sow a habit, and you reap a character ; sow a charac-
ter, and you reap a destiny.

Sorrow s are often like clouds, which, though black when they are 
passing over u«. when tltey are past become as if they were the garments 
of God. thrown off in purple and gold along the sky.

The Difference.
The pure Christ knowing all our deeds,

A pardon holds for all men living ;
The man who most forgiveness needs 

Is of all men most unforgiving.
Mrs. E. V . W .

Cheerfulneaa is the bravery of wisdom.
The sm aller the caliber of mind the greater tbe bore of a perpetually 

open moutb.— Holme-.
W hen a ■nan bar no mind of hU own, be should marry a woman who 

will give him a piece of ben*.
A  homely young girt has the consolation of knowing that, if *be live* 

to he forty, she will be a pretty old girt.
I wish It wi* cu-toraary to publish the cause* of marriage, as h is a t

deaths.— Ilte M artel.
A  good suggestion Is like the crying baby at a public la w tlo c ; It ought 

to be carried out.
A  little  child was addressed by a gentleman the other day. “  HoW 

old are you, my dear he asked. “ Old ! Mtbl the vhibl indignantly. 
•* I'm not old at all. I'm quite young ! "

Everybody I* happy when times ate prosperous bnt the pawnbroker 
ami bl- wife.

There are some things which human nature cannot endure with in f -  
, thing like equanimity. No matter to how many chare b e*  a a u #  be inngf . 
i when he sits down ou a tack he always think* the swear hr may sot
| Utter.

M en find all -ort* of reason* for not bewotnltig religions, bnt them aam 
none of them equal to that of the boy who lUds’t  want to he horn agate 
for fear of being born a girl.

A Scotch clergyman, while discoursing oo the petitlumof Dt*v» that 
l.'uaru- would dip Ids finger* In water and coot Ui* tongue, -poke of it 
*.-• “ this apparently reasonable, but, under tha rireum*i:t»*> r *. totally 
inadrnl—!ble, request.”

*• I w ish I were you about two hour*.”  >h« said to her husband with 
great te n d e rn e ss . " A n d  why, my dear i ”  he asked. ‘ B u n t-e ,”  *be 

i said, toying affect-ornately with his watch chain. ** hwCHtse shea I m a h  
remark : ‘ Dear, here U a check for you, aa«l hereafter will iwrkv  
the same amount every mouth, u> do a- you plena* with. *”  He Imafeed 
puzzled.



PERFECTION
BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE 

ARTISTIC EXC ELLEN C E

Review :f Pashisns.

the midst of diversity, greater than ever has been 
^ V _ «  known, in the materials and styles of dress, there are 

some ideas that have foumlgeneral acceptance, and give 
a tuue of similarity to costume, especially that which is worn 
u [m,i» the street. Cloaks are long, bonnets are large ; thus 
tin* minor details are less couspicuotut, and the result more 
uniform in appearance than in reality. The large beaver 
and plush Umnets, with their panache of feathers and pro-
jecting brims, are quite a new departure from the small 
almost brim less bonnets that have been worn so long, and are 
unexpectedly becoming, as well as full of character. To 
women of a somewhat pronounced tyjie, who are verging 
upon middl^age, they are a boon, softening the harsh lines, 
and shading the coarser color into gentleness and refinement. 
Many ladies who have been vulgarized during the past few 
years, l.y the bold outlines of a tilting bat or bonnet which 
brutally exposed the face, have been made almost beautiful 
by the protecting shade of a soft, black poke, and its cluster-
ing plumes of black or mastic feathers.

The long black brocade cloaks, too, are very rich and dis-
tinguished looking ; they conceal the possible shortcomings 
of the toilet, while the gold or crimson shades of tiic plush 
lining furnish all that Is needed in the way of suggestion 
of color for street dress. Nothing can be finer indeed thun 
these wintry costumes in contrast with the snow; and the few 
hours or days in which it remains unsullied in city streets 
makes one know how much more effective winter dress can 
he rendered in the country, where the snow remains to furnish 
the high Lights in which dark furs and fabrics come out into 
strong relief.

A fact worth noting in regard to the general aspect o f the 
dress question is this— that the increasing resources do not 
develop a more fanciful, but a more practical style o f dress, 
ami an individual independence which is very promising for 
the future. The dress question, even for women o f society 
and wealth, has Its strong practical side, and they are as 
much hound by its limitations as the daily worker for bread. 
No intelligent woman nowadays can call her time her own. 
The superintendence of her household, social necessities, 
church P i>i.-mg, committee meetings, and charitable work
leave little time for the cultivation of purely personal tastes, 
whether they take the form of visiting, reading, or dressing.

Vor_ XV1LL, Jascaax, UBL-14

| Short days hold so little of available time that when she rises 
she must dress for going out, and the costume that she 
selects must be adapted, or at least must be put to a variety 

: of uses. A little shopping, a meeting of the board o f some-
thing or other, a necessary call, an art opening, and an 
afternoon reception in a fashionable quarter, may easily face 
the woman of society as she leaves her borne, at perhaps ten 
o’clock in the morning, and surely the hours o f daylight are 
little enough in which to get through the list. Her dress 

* must not therefore stand in her way ; it must be short, dark, 
simple, and inconspicuous ; and she congratulates herself 
that the informality of afternoon receptions and the in- 
dejsjndent modes render it possible for her to fulfill social 
duties without neglecting other interests.

Foreign visitors are surprised at the practical matter-of- 
fact uppearauce which American ladies present at day enter-
tainments, for which many fanciful designs, in the way o f 
"  gowns”  and the like, are constructed ; but the majority o f 
American women have taken a new departure o f  late years 
in interesting themselves actively in educational, philan-
thropic, and business affairs, qnd their dress must o f  necessity 
conform to it. Nevertheless there is some beautiful dressing 
for tlie ball-room, and some that would be beautiful i f  it was 
more modest, and much that combines whatever is most rare 
and costly. It is discouraging to see that while the sense 
and intelligence o f women abroad work toward the con-
demnation of the traditional “  low-neck,”  and hold up the 
women o f this country as patterns o f  good taste for their 
avoidance o f this method o f  exposure, a certain class here, 
whose vanity is a stronger incentive than modesty, out-Herod 
Herod in their adoption o f a d<toU<t't style which affords 
only the barest line o f connection between the skirt and the 
waist, and gets rid o f the sleeve altogether. The number o f  
these is small com; hi red with those who adhere to the high 
bodice, or who go no farther than to cut a dressy corsage 
square or V-shaped. But they are usually the most striking 
and conspicuona objects in an assemblage, and they get talked 
about in such a way as to make them representative o f  the 
majority o f fashionable women.

Pale amber is a noticeable feature o f the season. Charm-
ing toilets are made o f  it, and trimmed with white lace— real 
old needle-point, or the modern excellent imitation. Amber 
beads and amber combs are also very much desired, and very 
much admired as ornaments with dresses o f  bronze, green, 

i or amber sutin, or dark wine-colored velvet.
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Illustrated Designs.
Cffc^MONG our illustrated designs for the present month 

we call attention to the “  Carmen M toilet, as a rharm- 
ing compromise with the low-neck, for evening wear, 

and one that will be found very jiretty and becoming. A 
bare neck is not beautiful, even if the neck itself is lovely ; 
for the exposure of so much uncovered flesh is disagreeable 
to the refined and artistic eye, and it is so strongly con-
demned by gentlemanly men, that it is surprising tlmt any 
woman, or any young girl, will lay herself open to the re-
marks they make in regard to such n mode. The “ Carmen” has 
a pretty, well-defined pointed IkkUc c , cut square at the neck, 
which is filled in with thin tulle, lace, or very fine muslin, 
and shirred at the throat ; where it is additionally edged 
with Valenciennes, Duehesse, or some fine trimming lace, 
like that which surrounds the bodice of the dress. The 
design is especially adapted to the soft makes of silk, such 
as satin Surah, satin brocade, satin inert till aix, or satin 
Khadumes, and in wool to fine cashmere, nun’s-veiling, 
grenadine, or the like. It is made up on a lining, therefore 
does not require an extravagant amount of material, seventeen 
yards for a medium-sized young lady, including plaitings, 
and puffs. The back ie a princesse, with two puffs arranged 
as drapery over the lower flounces.

The “  Mirville ”  cloak is a quite new design which adapts 
itself to different classes of fabrics, und loses little in effect 
by not being made in the most costly, provided the shade of 
color is dark enough. It looks almost equally well in velvet 
or satin brocade, embossed plush, satin Khadumes, or soft, 
dark velvet beaver, with plush or fur border. Made of rich 
silk it should have a handsome plush lining. Made in the 
cloth mentioned, lining is not necessary, only an interior 
facing of satin. The sash is a great addition to silk, but is 
unnecessary, if the cloak is made of cloth ; although it may 
be retained if preferred.

A pretty and seasonable novelty will lie found in the 
“ Lotta”  muff, which is at once muff and reticule com-
bined. The clasp shows where the pointed flap falls over 
the pocket, which is sufficiently large for purse, handker-
chief and other small articles. These useful little articles, 
which are muff, bag, and reticule all in one, require only a 
yard and a half of material— three-quarters for outside, three- 
quarters for lining, and may bo made to match any dress.

The “  Genevieve”  train is a design, for a dinner or recep-
tion dress in two materials—plain satin and satin brocade, 
moire and satin, satin and velvet, or any other preferred, 
one of which, however, must be solid. The front forms a 
kilted apron terminating in a shirred puff, over a kilted 
flounce. Side paniers are set into the belt ; and long, leaf-
shaped draperies fall over the round, demi-train, which is 
finished with a thick notched ruche.

The “ Zerela,” or “  Lisita ” basque, may be made with 
this trained skirt, which requires a good dead of material to 
make as illustrated, and must therefore not be selected by 
any lady who has only what is technically known as a 
“  scant ”  pattern. The “  Lisita”  basque is very effective, is 
best made in two materials, and is a special boon to ladies 
with thin and fiat chests, as the plastron gives the appearance 
o f fullness, and outlined with black or white lace, or beaded 
passementerie, is very dressy. Two yards and three-quarters 
of silk, or any other fabric, twenty-four inches wide, is re-
quired for it, and three-quarters same width, for the plastron 
and sash ; or the sash may be of ribbon. Five yards of lace 
will trim it.

The “ Zerela” should only be employed by tall, slender 
figures, the fullness over the bust and the hip plaitings add-
ing to the apparent size. It is a very effective basque,

however, for a combination dress, and for a sender, rather 
angular figure, that requires elaboration in costuming to give 
it roundntfss and proportion. It may be made in two or more 
materials, as illustrated, with three yards and three-quarters 
of figured, two and a half of plain material, and three-quar-
ters of velvet, all not more thun twenty-four inches wide.

The “  Floreska ” polonaise is a simple, graceful style, 
which will be found available for spring. Its ]>ointed apron, 
leaf-shaped draperies, and small paniers which only form a 
sort of broad sash over the hips, and give an excuse for the 
stylish bow at the back, are likely to appear, more or less, 
throughout the coming year, and are wrell adapted to simple 
materials. The “  Rosine ”  sleeve shows a novelty in its 
double spring cuff, turned up on the arm, and over, so as to 
display the lining, which should be of satin and contrasting 
in color.

There is no decided departure this season from the inodes 
of last winter, there are only differences of detail, w’hich re-
quire to be studied, for they make a considerable change in 
the general effect. When a revolutionary process takes place 
from small bonnets to large ones, from short cloaks to long 
ones, and in others to something totally dissimilar to what 
has been, it takes time to adjust ideas to the new order; and 
so in fashion, perfection in new styles is not always achieved 
at once. Improvements are made which are very desirable, 
but do not show for much to those who are not accustomed 
to the study or detail in fashion and design.

Carmen. T o ile t .— Unique in style and dressy in effect, 
this design, although -elaborate in arrangement, is not diffi-
cult to reproduce. It is composed o f a tight-fitting bodice, 
cut low and square, disclosing a shirred guimpt around the 
neck, with short shoulder stra|)s, instead of sleeves; and 
shirred side panier* joined to the bottom of the pointed 
basque on the front and sides, while the back, in princess 
style, forms two Camargo puffs over a short gored skirt, 
w-hich clears the ground all around, and is trimmed with a 
deep plaiting on the bottom, and a deep, sagging puff and 
ruffle across the front. This model is especially desirable 
for dressy fabrics and evening wear, and can be trimmed, m  
illustrated, with lace ruffles and ribbons, or with some other 
garniture suitable to the material selected. Price of patterns, 
thirty cents each size.
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Evening Cresses.

feature of evening toilet* U their 
color it ml variety, Instead of the all 

(^ $*9  white or ull black of post scumms, we 
have soft pink*, clear blues, coral rc<ln, choco-
late combined with old gold, and cuuury color 
with deep crimson. The contrast* are most 
startling, and the association of three and four 
fabrics, or shades of color (when the robe is of 
one color only), not at all unusual. There are 
also most* violent transitions; while some 
dresses cannot sufficiently crowd trimming, 
others are very simple— In fact, evening toi-
lets, above all things, aspire to cliaracter of 
some kind; they must be one thing or another; 
quaint and picturesque in their simplicity, or 
very elaborate in design and rich in color und 
material.

When white is used it consists of rich satin, 
or brocade, almost covered with lace or expen-
sive pearl anti white jet embroidery. Fronts 
o f white and tinted satin dresses are entirely 
covered, and cost one hundred and fifty dol-
lars and upward for the single breadth alone, 
without anything of materials or trimming 
for the rest of the dress. Often the train is 
made of rm/ir« antique, paneled at the sides 
with long jabot* of wide Spanish {joint lace, 
and the basque bodice of satin richly trimmed 
with beaded embroidery and lace. Such a 
dress is considered cheap at three or four hun-
dred dollars.

Black and dark dresses of satin and brocade, 
.->atin and velvet, or satin, velvet, and moire 
antique, are enriched with wonderful combi-
nations in beaded embroideries in shades of 
ruby, bronze, amber, and pale gold. Some 
o f these are solid masses of rich bead-work, 
and have the effect of encrusted gems ; other 
designs are cut out, and show the color of the 
fabric between leaf and tlower and stalk.

Some very handsome brocades, on the con-
trary, have been made up without any trim-
ming or any contrast in color—with long plain 
skirts laid in a triple box plait, or what is 
called a “  princess" fold, a wide belt across 
the front of the bodice, and small 11 leg-of-

aml satin brocade in delicate tints, trimmed with white lace, are suitable 
materials for girls who are ** out," but they should lie made short, and not 
too showily. Daintiness is the most charming, as well as most fittiug qual-
ity for a young girl's dress.

m irton "  sleeves.
Complete princess dresses are made of bronze satin, with 

gathered plush fronts, and outline border of ruby, bronze, 
and amber embroidery upon the satin. The sleeves are 
formed of two large puffs of satin, one at the top, the other 
over the elbow, divided by a broad band, and completed by 
deep cuffs of the plush. The proper finish for this dress is 
a deep collar, and cuffs of old lace, and of course it should 
only be worn by a matron.

Young ladies still wear soft materials very much shirred 
and cut short—the latest notion being to gather the drapery 
on the hips and use narrow kilting, or alternate rufilings 
and plaiting* for the front. Among our illustrations is a 
pretty evening toilet for a young lady, the "  Carmen." Fine 
cashmere in pale blue, pink, or ivory white, is very much 
admired, and very much used by the most refined persons for 
the evening dresses of young ladies. They are trimmed with 
satin, and satin ribbon, and lace, and are most appropriate 
for girls who are on the edge of womanhood, yet not quite 
entitled to its honors, privileges, or pains. Satin merreiUeux

T h i s  stylish figure illustrates a front view of the “ Zerela"* 
basque, reproduced in brocaded sarin o f that shade of garnet 
known as dregs o f wine. The basque forms a plaited pos-
tilion at the back, sloping sharply down to a point in front, 
being lengthened to the required depth by a graduated 
plaiting of plain satin of ̂ t lie same color, above which is & 
pointed recers o f wine-colored velvet. Plaited satin drapery, 
shirred at the shoulders, is arranged in surplice fashion on 
the front of the basque, and fastened at the waist by looped 
bows of nunri ribbon of the same color. The sleeves are 
ornamented with a shirred puff of satin below- the elbow, 
and a velvet cuff to match the rcrcra on the basque. The 
rolling collar is of velvet, with a moire ribbon bow in front, 
and rufiles of w-hite Mauresque lace finish the neck and 
sleeves. The rest of the costume is of the same materials, 
with corresponding arrangement of trimming. The basque 
is illustrated among the separate fashions. Price cf pat-
terns, twenty-five cents each size.
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Lisita Basque.
BUST M E ASU R E , 38 INCH ES.

T h i s  model, the pattern fu r tchieh will be found in this 
number, is especially adapted to dressy wear and rich fabrics, 
although simple in design. The basque is tight fitting, with 
the usual number of darts in front, side gores under the 
arms, side forms rounding to the armholes, and a seam down 
the middle of the back. The back forms a plaited ]>ostilion, 
and a shirred plastron ornaments the front, which is cut 
quite short and pointed and finished with an “  Anne of 
Austria ” sash and bow. The neck is cut square, but high, 
and is to be finished with lace ruffles like the elbow sleeves, | 
or some other suitable garniture in accordance to the ma-
terial of the basque. This design is suitable for any class 
of dress goods, and is most effective in combination, as illus-
trated. The front view is shown on the full-page engraving 
in combination with the“  Genevieve ” train. Half of the 
pattern is given, consisting of eight pieces— front, side gore, 
side form, back, sash, plastron, and two sides of the sleeve.

The parts are to be joined according to the notches. The 
darts in the front are to be basted and fitted to the figure 
before they are cut off. The# extension on the front edge of 
the back piece is to be laid, according to the holes, in a plait 
to be turned toward the back on the inside. The extension 
on the back edge of the back piece is to be laid, according to 
the holes, in two plaits to be turned toward the front on the 
inside, so that when the plaits are laid on the corresponding 
piece they together will form a double box-plait on the in-
side. The plastron is to be shirred at the lower end by rows 
o f gathers half an inch apart, the upper row to be in a line 
with the lowest row of holes in the plastron, and the others 
below. The plastron is to be shirred above this by three 
rows of gathers in a cluster, the middle row to be in a line 
with the upper row of holes in the plastron, and the others 
at the distance o f half an inclqupon either side of it. All 
the gathers are to be drawn in to fit between the row of holes 
and the front edge of the basque, the middle row o f gathers 
in the second cluster to be in a line with the crosswise row 
o f holes in the front. The upper^ftge of the plastron is to 
be shirred by two rows of gailirts, one on the edge, and the 
other half an inch below, and drawn in to fit the upper edge 
of the front piece as far back as the row of holes. The sash 
is to be laid, according to the holes, in a plait to be turned 
upward on the outside, aud the back edge joined in the side 
scam of the Imsque, according to the notches. The sash is to 
be placed on the lower part of the front and side gore, with its 
lower edge In a line with the bottom of the basque, and finish-
ed with a bow and ends in front, as illustrated. The notch 
in the top o f the sleeve is to be placed at the shoulder seam.

Cut the frouts lengthwise of the goods on their front edges.

and curve them in a littlo at the waist line in fitting, if 
necessary. Cut the side gores, side forms ami back pieces 
with tho grain of the goods in an exact line with the 'waist 
line. Cut tho plastron with tho front edge of the pattern 
placed on a lengthwise fold of the goods, to avoid a seam 
down tho middle of the front ; the Bash lengthwise, and the 
sleeves so tliut tho parts above the ellwws shall be the 
straight way of tho goods.

For this size, two yards and three-quarters of goods twenty, 
four inches wide, and three-quarters of a yard of contrasting 
material, of tho same width, for the plastron and sash, will 
be required. Five yards of lace will be sufficient to trim as 
illustrated. Patterns in smaller and larger sizes. Price 
twenty-five cents each.

Ths Winter Bsnnet.
winter lionnet is large, there is no mistaking that, 

nor the fact that it is very much more becoming to 
many faces than the small ones. There is one fact 

in regard to the small bonnets that is not fully appreciated ; it 
is that they not only expose the wearers to neuralgia, but 
create a roughness and discoloration of the complexion, 
which cannot be gotten rid of. The brown and roughened 
aspect of the Turks and Armenians is greatly chargeable to the 
wearing of the fez, which exposes the face so fully ; and 
ladies therefore who wish to preserve a fine, clear skin, or 
those who show traces of age and wear and tear, should 
rejoice in the revival of a bonnet which is at once protective 
and picturesque, not merely hideous, as some large bonnets 
have been in times past.

Doubtless the soft furry materials of which they are con-
structed—the beavers, the plushes, and the feathery felts— 
have something to do with the charm of the large bonnets of 
to-day ; for their depths hold light as well as shadow, and 
soften the harshest lines ; but there is still more in the fact 
that they take away the bold, hard, prononce appearance 
which some faces have when pushed out of a small, tilting, 
snappy, or meek bonnet, which gives the impression of being 
totally inadequate to the task it has undertaken.

Small bonnets have their uses, however ; they are suitable 
for theater, concert, or afternoon reception purposes. On 
these occasions it is a barbarism to wear a bonnet that in-
terferes with another person's point of vision, and which Ls 
evidently designed for the street. The small bonnet is also 
more suitable for these purposes, because it can be made more 
ornamental and of more dressy materials than a large one. 
The small bonnets at the present time are mere head-dresses 
—the foundation is covered with colored beads embroidered 
in patterns, or with white jet and downy feathers, or with 
lace, satin, and flowers. They are the dainty crown to a 
costume, not the serviceable protector from wind and storm.

The newest hats are shaped something like a Hour shovel, 
but they are not unbecoming to fresh faces; they are au im-
provement on the wide brims always turned up at just such 
an ungraceful Mgkv

The advent of the large hats and bonnets has made feath-
ers almost exclusively the trimming o f the season, flowers 
Wing reserved for tho ornamentation of ball dresses and the 
“  dress "  bonnets already referred to. Ostrich plumes and 
ostrich feathers are always distinguished, and should not be 

i mixed with less handsome objects, or with those chat are 
inferior in character. •

A novelty in bonnets lias a puffed crown of shaded velvet, 
chenille, or plush, and a shirred brim in a solid color. These 
are usually trimmed with smooth pheasants’ breasts or wings, 

i held by a smooth clasp of polished metal. A great conven-
ience of the beaver and large furred edge felts is that they 

' can be used as hats or bonnets.
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American Silks.

I F progress «>f American Bilk manufacture ban ar- 
(jiiin'il new intercut in view of tli*> efforts now lielng 
niftile to establish Hllk culture aw an industrial interest 

in tiiin country. MilliouH of dollars liuvo lw*en sent abroad to 
Franco, Italy, and elsewhere, not only for the manufactured 
fabric but for the raw material, out of which our manufac-
turers make silks us fine und more durable than those brought 
from abroad. The results of tlieir efforts to improve u|sm 
the early promise of their work is seen now in the production 
of au almpst infinite variety of choice colors und fabrics, 
which not b o  long ago, it was supposed, must long continue 
the exclusive property of European producers. Satin do 
*.yon, satin brocude, satin merveilleux, satin lihudumcs, 
and uther comparatively novel fabrics are scut out from 
our own mills in as rich and attractive styles as from the 
looms of France. Our manufacturers are, however, handi-

capjied by the wunt of raw niuteriul, and the necessity for 
depending mainly for supplies upon distant countries. Was 
raw silk a home production it would reduce greatly the cost 
to the buyer of the American manufactured article ; it is 
therefore of importance to all that tills industry should lie 
cultivated.

Philadelphia lias taken the lead in forming an association 
the object of which is the cultivation of the silk interest in 
tlds country. Toward the close of this month it will hold a 
fair, and exhibit the results of its work, and the evidences of 
the fitness of twenty-four out of thirty-six States to liecome 
centers of silk growth and cultivation. Manufacturers will 
contribute specimens of their fabrics to this novel silk ex-
position, and Indies’ art societies the decorative work for 
which Americun silk lias liecn as the basis. It is heartily to 
lie hoped that the cultivation of the tree, the worm, and the 
formation of the cocoon, will be taken up largely by women, 
for it is un industry that can be pursued at home, and which 
is sure of compensation.

Mirvills CI:ak.
Fto. 1.—Illustrates a loick view of the 

••Mirville” cloak. This elegant wrap is of 
black velvet brocade, with raised flowers of 
velvet upon a satin ground. The sleeves are 
wide and square, and black double chenille 
fringe, forming two rows, trims the cloak 
around the neck, sleeves, and lower edges. 
The sashes are of black watered silk, one 
tied in a large bow just below the waist at 
the buck, and the other coming from under 
the sleeves, and each falling in two ends 
gathered and finished with a ptiMnnenterie 
ornament of jet and chenille. The rest of the 
costume is of black utitifi merteilUux, and the 
poke bonnet is of black plush, with ribbon 
bow and strings tied under the chin, of cream 
tinted moire ribbon. A feather, shading cream 
and pink and olive, is arranged at the right 
side. The cloak is also illustrated among the 
separate fashions. Patterns in two sixes, me-
dium and large. Price, thirty cents each.

Fi g . 2 . — This stylish figure represents a 
front view of the “ Mirville" cloak. The 
cloak Is made up in dark brown »atin,mtr- 
tt&eux, lined with brown and red striped 
plush, and handsomely trimmed with furrow-
ed or plowed plush, shaded in tints of brown. 
The sashes are made of brown /noire’ antique, 
the side sashes being finished with brown silk 
plush pendeloquee. Brown fur felt hat, with 
broad brim drooping at the right side and 
slightly raised at the left, and trimmed with a 
lung Amazon ostrich plume in shaded brown, 
and a/noire scarf. The muff is of the plowed 
plush, trimmed with a bow of brown watered 
silk ribbon, and lined with striped plush. 
The design is the “  l-otta ” muff, the separate 
illustration and description of which is given 
elsewhere. Price of muff j«attern, fifteeu 
cents. For prices and sixee of the cloak pat-
tern, see previous description.

Pe a r l s  are still the most popular jew els 
worn.
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W A TC H -C H A IN S, NECKLACES, etc.—Actual Sizes.

No. 1.—This handsome vest chain or gentleman’s watch 
guard of “  rolled ” gold, is composed of sections of heavy 
dotfble circle-links alternating with long double bar links, all 
in highly polished gold. The design is very neat and chaste, 
although heavy and somewhat elaborate. The chain measures 
twelve inches from the button-hole bar to the swivel, and 
the pendant chain, to which a charm or locket can be attached, 
measures two inches. Price, $7.

No. 2.— Vest or guard chain of “  rolled ”  gold for a gentle-
man. The chain is conq>osed of flat bar links of highly |>ol-

ished gold, alternating with quadruple circle links, forming 
a very handsome pattern. There is also a pendant chain, to 
which a cltanu or locket can be attached. The chain 
measures twelve inches from the swivel to the button-hole 
bar, and the pendant chain measures one inch and a half. 
Price, #5.50.

No. 8.—This dainty chain o f “  rolled ”  gold is a lady’s vest 
guard, composed of a light cable chain of dead gold, with bar 
and guard o f highly polished gold. The sliding guard ia set 
with an oval cameo medallion on the engraved surface. Om
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end of tho chain Is finished with a patent ring for n locket or 
ehurni, and the other oml witli a watch swivel. Tho chain 
measures twenty Indies its entire length, l ’ rice, $ 5.75.

No. 4.—(lentlemun's vest chain of “ rolled”  gold. The 
chain is composed of twisted curb links of highly polished 
gold, and has a short iiemlunt chain, to which a locket or 
pendant may be attached. The chain measures twelve inches 
from tho button-hole l»ur to the swivel, and the peiuliuit chain 
measures one inch. Price, $0.25.

No. 5.—This pretty cliunn for a gentlemun’s watch chain 
is composed of an oblong swinging moduli ion o f “  rolled " 
gold, set with moss ugate on both sides, the colors being 
different in the two stones. Price, $1.50.

No. 6.— A very handsome pendant of “  rolled ”  gold, set 
with a square medallion, one side of which is plain onyx and 
the other a heliotrope or blood-stone. The setting is richly 
chased and engraved, and the medallion opens with places 
for two pictures. Price, $2.75.

No. 7.—A neat guard-chain for a lady’s watch. It is com- 
]hkihI of heavy links of satin-finislied “  rolled”  yellow gold, 
and measures sixty inches its entire length. The sliding 
guard is of engine-turned anil polished gold, witli a raised 
square mcdullion in the center set with a small cameo head 
in profile. Price. $($.50.

No. 8.—This handsome guard chain o f highly polished 
“ rolled "gold  is composed entirely o f fiat circle links, closely 
interlaced. The sliding guard is of highly {xdislied gold, 
engraved and set with a head in cameo. The chain measures 
sixty inches its entire length. Price, $11.25.

No. 0.—Opera chain of yellow “  rolled "gold . The medal-
lion of highly iKilislied gold is engraved and richly ornament-
ed with desigus in filigree. A single swull jiearl is set at the 
top, and a cameo head is set in a square crown setting in the 
center of the medallion. The pendent tassels are composed 
of fine chains mounted in a heading of highly polished gold. 
The chain is composed of heavy double links o f chased yellow 
gold, and measures twenty inches around the neck, and four-
teen inches from the medallion to the swivel. The lower 
chain is removable, so that the upper part can be used for a 
ne'-klace if desired. Price, $11. 50.

No. 10.— Lady’s opera chain o f “  rolled ”  gold. The chain 
is composed o f fine double links o f chased yellow gold, and 
measures twenty inches around the neck, and fourteen inches 
from the medallion to the watch-swivel, the lower chain 
being removable, so that the upper part can be used for a 
necklace, if desired. The medallion is o f  highly polished 

with scrolls o f filigree set with a single small pearl at 
the top, and the oval u  set with a handsome onyx cameo 
representing a fancy head. The tassels are com|>osed o f fine 
chains o f yellow gold mounted in a heading o f highly pol-
ished gold. Price, $11.25.

No. 11.— Loxenge-shai>ed pendant o f  “  rolled”  gold, suit-
able for a gentleman’s watch chain. The medallion is set on [ 
one side with a sunken intaglio o f  black onyx, and on the I 
other with a circular piece o f moss agate in a frame o f  * 
engraved gold. Price. $1.50.

No. 12.— A pretty necklace composed o f  highly jiolished 
*• rolled ”  gold beads strung on a flexible gold chain. The 
beads ar>* round with the entire surface cut in triangular 
facets. The neck chain measures eighteen inches, and the 
pendant chain one inch and a half. Price, $0.

No. 13.— Very unique and attractive in design, this charm 
o f  “ ro lle d "g o ld  represents a bicycle constructed after the 
most approved model, composing a very appropriate ornament 
for a gentleman's watch-chain. Price, $2.25.

No. 14.— An elegant necklace o f  •* ro lled ”  gold, composed 
o f  heavy Hat liuks, interlaced with long links o f  dead gold 
and round links o f  highly polished gold. Upon the surface 
o f  the heavv chaiu thus formed are set small flat om arueuls

of highly polished gold, one on every fiat link. The neck 
chain measures nineteen Indies, und the penduut chain one 
inch. Price, $0.75.

No. 15.—C.’liarin fora  gentleman's watch chain, in highly 
]K > lish cd  “  rolled ” gold, representing u pilot’s wheel inclos-
ing a mariner’s compass witli the needle and points in a steel 
anchor. The charm is alike on Imtli sides. Price, $2.25.

No. 10.— Necklace o f “ rolled ”  gold. This delicate and 
beautiful design is reversible, the illustration showing both 
sides o f tho diain, one side being a series of links in deud 
yellow gold connected by small bars with tiny balls of 
polished gold ut each end, and the other side allowing in 
addition to the links, a Hat engraved anil polished ornament 
of yellow gold set on the surface of each link. The neck 
chain measures eighteen indies and a half, and the iieudaut 
diuin one inch and a half. Price, $5.75.

No. 17.—Cameo pendant for u gentleman's watch guard, 
set in “  rolled ” gold. The swinging medallion is richly en-
graved, ami o]icns with places for two pictures, one side of 
the iieudaut living set with a fine cameo of u Florentine 
female head in profile, and the other side with veined agate. 
Price, $2.75.

All o f these goods are o f the best quality of material and 
workmanship, und many of the designs are fac-similes of 
those made in solid gold.

F loresk n  P o lo n a is e .— A graceful model, tight-fitting, 
with the usual number o f  darts in front, & deep dart taken 
out under each arm, side forms rounding to the armholes, 
and a seam down the middle o f the back. Tht* front of the 
polonaise form s a long, pointed apron, the Ixaek is draped in 
double points, and full paniers are draped over the hips. A 
bfbr bow  at the back, just below the waist, a square collar 
and coat sleeves complete the design, which is adapted to 
almost any class o f dress goods, and may be trimmed, as il-
lustrated, with bands o f  contrasting material and narrow, 
plaited rutTh-s, or in any other style, according to individual 
taste and the material selected. Price o f patterns, thirty 
ceuta each size.

N e w  Ar t i c l e s  in  J e w e l r y  are o f onyx marked in deli-
cate lines, set in silver; silver is also united for the first time 
with different colors in gold ; but these are imported designs, 
and scarce, and high, compared with their intrinsic value.
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E V E N I N G  T O I L E T S .
Fro. 1.— A charming evening toilet for a young girl o f | 

sixteeu years. The design illustmted is the ** Moira ”  cos-
tume, with basque front and polonaise draj>ery at the back 
of white watered silk. The lower edge o f the underskirt is 
finished with a finebalayeua* plaiting o f white satin, and above 
this are three deep,shirred flounces o f white silk muslin, edged 
with flat Valenciennes lace, the upper flounce mounted upon 
the basque front. The shirred elbow  sleeves are o f  silk

muslin finished with a gathered ruffle o f flat Valenciennes, 
and a fir hit drapery is arranged upon the corsage with a 
bouquet o f pale pink roses and leavea in front. The neck Is 
left open in surplice shape, dsadeenng a doabia row of gold 
beads around the neck. Th* hair is ananged in s cluster 
of heavy curls at the back, tied with a bow  o f  w hits watered 
silk ribbon. Tan-colored, long-armed gloves and silver 
bangles. Black satin dancing slippers, and pearl-tinted.
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«j)tm work nilk hone. The "  Moira ” costume Is also illus-
trated among: the sejmrate fashions. Patterns In sizes for 
from twelve to sixteen years. 1’ rlce, twenty-five cents each.

Hia. 3.—The “  Lisitu "  bus<|ue uml “  Genevieve”  truiu aro 
combined to form this elegant anil graceful toilet o f Bur-
gundy red brocaded satin, and plain satin inerveilleux of the 
same color. The skirt Is arrunged of the satin merceilleux, 
with a deep kilt pluiting across the front, over which is au 
apron similarly plaited and forming a shirred pull at the 
Ixittom, fastened in the centre with a bow of Burgundy red 
moire riblion. The side puttiers drajted itt full ltox-pluits are 
o f satin brocade, which also composes the basque with nar-
row plaited postilion, and one-lialf o f the buck drajiery. The 
long, round train, trimmed all around with a chieoree ruche.
Is o f plain satin rnerceilleux, and ulso the other half of the 
hack drapery which is edged with a rich fringe o f colored 
beads In red shadings. The shirred uml pointed plastron on 
the front of the basque is of satin merveilteux finished with a 
ruffling of den telle Stiphanie, which is a heavier variety of 
white Duchesse luce. An Anne o f Austria sash belt and bow 
o f red moire ribbon finishes the front o f the basque, and bows 
of moire ribbon ami lace ruffles ornament the elbow sleeves. 
Tan-colored “  Mousquetaire ” gloves, antique gold bracelets, 
and a black velvet dog-collar with a gold slide, complete the 
accessories of the toilet. The hair is arranged d Fingenue, 
with a half wreath o f geranium flowers across the chignon. 
The basque and train are both illustrated separately else-
where. Price o f basque patterns, twenty-five cents euch 
size Train pattern, thirty cents.

Fig . 3.— Evening toilet o f pale blue moire antique and blue 
satin trimmed with I.ouis XIII. lace ruffles. The design 
illustrates a front view o f the “  Carmen ”  toilet. The short 
round skirt is edged with a pluiting o f pale blue satin over 
which falls a deep ruffle of white Louis XIII. lace. A deep 
shirred puff and ruffle of sutin completes the skirt garniture, 
The square cut d eco lletcorsage o f pale blue m oire antique is 
extended in princess style at the back to form the draperies, 
and is cut pointed in front with shirred side paniera added in 
Camargo style. These are trimmed all around with a ruffle 
o f Louis XIII. lace, and a large bow o f pale blue satin ribbon 
is fastened at the joint o f the corsage. The neck is filled 
iu with a shirred gnimpe o f  white er(pe lisse, and the square 
neck and sleeves are edged with ruffles o f narrower lace to 
match that on the skirt. A necklace o f rosebuds, arranged like 
a fringe, is fastened cloeely about the throat, and a cluster o f 
"itUtire de JHjon roses is fastened at the corner o f  the corsage 
which laces in front with a silk cord and silver buttons. < 
White undressed kid gloves and silver bracelets. The doable 
illustration o f this lovely toilet is given among the separate 
fashions. Price of patterns, thirty cents each size.

A n e w  cloth o f English manufacture, cheviot make, with 
gold threads interwoven, is called the •* Eldorado cloth .1'  It 
is in several shades of gray and brown, also in dark green 
and blue, and in some mixtures it is light and -warm, and 
sjjecially adapted for costumes and jackets. The gold threads 
are sometimes in lines, forming a broken check ; and in other 
samples are so intermixed as to give the ajipearunce o f  gold 
dust having been scattered over the cloth. Some costumes 
made o f this new eloth look extremely well, the skirts being 1 
trimmed with either three or five plaiting*, or with a very 
deep kilting graduating to a point iu the front, and rather 
full drapery behind ; the bodices are either single or double 1 
breasted habit basques, or a pretty little coat shape, fasten-
ing with a lapel from the left shoulder.

M irv ille  C lo a k .— A unique and stylish m odel, in saccjue 
shaj>e with loose fronts, and slightly fitted by a curved seam 
down the middle o f the back. Additional fullness is im-
parted to the skirt portion by an extension laid in a box-plait 
on the under side in the middle o f the back, and a bouffant 
effect is produced by a sash proceeding from the lower parts 
o f the sleeves, and tied in a large boty just above the plait. 
A simulated sash falls at each side from under the large 
Japanese sleeves, forming two ends each gathered in .and 
finished with a tassel or piquet. This design is suitable for 
any goods adapted to demi-saison or winter wraps, especially 
for those to he lined and trimmed with fur or plush, and 
may be also effectively made up in plush or brocaded velvet. 
Patterns in two sizes, medium and large. Price, thirty cents 
each.

Konine S leev e .— This style o f  sleeve is especially appro-
priate for an evening dress, or upon oc-
casions when it is not desired to have 
the sleeves entirely short. It reaches 
to the elbow , and is finished by a side 
plaiting three and a half inches deep, 
headed by a double cuff, and finished 
on the outside by s bow. The design 
can be made up in various kinds o f  
materials, but is especially suitable for 
a combination. The plaitings may be 
made o f tulle or lace, i f  desired. Price 
o f  pattern, ten cents.
— »♦ «  — -

I . o i i h  X u  I f .— This dainty and convenient little accessory 
to the winter costume is intended to 
serve both as muff and reticule, and 
may be made o f  material to match 
the bonnet, wrap or costume, or o f 
entirely different goods, as desired. 
Plush, velvet, satin and silk are all 
equally appropriate, and a clasp or 

ornament, and a bow o f ribbon at the top is all the trimming 
required. Price o f pattern, fifteen cents.

Pin e  Gl a s s  as a medium -or light is coming into high 
favor.
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Seme Aesthetic Dresses.
Fio. 1.— An artistic and charming desigu, from a painting 

by R. Beyschlag. The dress is of i>earl-gray cashmere, with 
a full skirt trimmed with bands of gray plush of a slightly 
darker shade. The loug, closo sleeves are of cashmere 
trimmed at the elbow and wrist with bands of plush, and 
have an enormous puff above the elbow gathered into a 
plush band at the armhole. The close-fitting low bodice is 
of forest-green velvet* trimmed with wide bands of silver 
embroidery. A chemisette of ludia muslin is drawn closely 
around the neck, standing In a full ruche against the throat 
and confined by a bund of plush. The long apron is of 
heavy white linen, with two broad bands of antique lace 
insertion. C hiltelaine and hanging pocket of dark-green
satin with silver clasps. The hair Hows loosely, and is 
bound with a violet ribbon, and a light gold chuin hangs 
around the neck. This dress is especially becoming to a 
blonde.

Fio. 2.—Costume for afternoon tea, adapted from a paint-
ing by Mantegna. The long, loose, double-girdled robe is 
of old-gold satin, cut low and round in the front and high at 
the back, and ornamented around the neck and shoulders 
with narrow bands of embroidery on cloth of gold. The 
lower part of the sleeve Is close-fitting, and of cloth of gold 
richly embroidered in a large pattern, and the upper part is 
of white silk muslin with gold polka dots, tied down with 
narrow, gold-embroidered, blue satin ribbons finished with 
gilt piquets on the ends. The sleeves are a continuation of 
the under-waist of the same silk muslin, which is gathered 
up around the neck with two narrow ribbons. The gown is 
tied around the waist with a narrow, go Id-embroidered, blue 
satin ribbon, and the skirt is gathered and drawn up to form 
two deep, falling puffs, and trimmed around the lower part 
with a broad baud of embroidery to match the bodice. The 
hair is arranged classically with a narrow fillet, and a sun-
flower is carried in the hand. This dress will be found 
m ost becoming to a fair brunette.

F i g . 3 .—Chdltlaine dress of Japanese gray satin, adapted 
from a picture by Carlo Crivelli. The dress is in the early

Floreutitle style, and is simply a long, plain, princess dress 
of satin, trimmed around the skirt, and on the square-cut 
low bodice with bands of claret-colored velvet. The guimpe 
is of white satin shirred closely around the neck. The 
long, close sleeves are of claret-colored velvet, with elbow 
puffs of the same slashed with white satin, and they hav. 
full shoulder-puffs of sage-green velvet also slashed with 

* white. Chdtelaine sash of gray satin, knotted in front, and 
trimmed with gold bullion fringe. The hair Is arranged u 
V Anglaise.

Fig . 4.—This uniquely aesthetic dress is taken from a 
painting by Marco Marziale. The long petticoat is of old- 
gold satin, and the skirt and bodice of gold-colored da masse 
silk, the skirt trimmed all around with a band of black vev

(vet, and the bodice with bretelles and straps of black velvet 
across the front. The long sleeves of old-gold satin are 
puffed to the elbow and trimmed with lengthwise bandit o 
black velvet, and long velvet streamers from the shoulders. 
Black velvet hanging pocket with gold clasps and embroid- 

 ̂ ery.
| Fig . 5.—An exquisite artistic dress, composed of a full 

skirt and close-fitting bodice of willow-green serge. The 
V skirt is trimmed with a broad band of violet plush on the 

bottom, and the sleeves are of "plush, with slashed elbow 
and shoulder puffs displaying the cream-tinted mull under- 
sleeves. The bodice is cut heart-shaped, and finished with 
a band of scarlet satin ribbon caught here and there with 
antique silver clas{>s, and discloses the full gvitnpe of cream- 
tinted India mull drawn up around the neck in gathers. An 
euormous sunflower is carried in the hand ; but, if pre-
ferred, a Portia fan may be substituted, made o f green and 
scarlet feathers.

---------- ---------------------
A Ne w a n d  Co s t l y La c e .—A new variety of duchesae 

lace is imported, called denteUe Stephanie. The desigu is 
very much like that of regular duchesse lace patterns, but 
around the edge of the leaves, flowers and delicate vines, is 
a haml-wrought tracery o f fine silk cord which veins the 
leaves and outlines each exquisite bud and blossom. The 
price ranges from five to fifty dollars per yard.
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Ch .v k min o  Bo n n e t s  which shade the far**, ami nre a i 5 l* iT.
sort of American croaa between the KngLish jvoke and the
French “  Xiniclie,” are made of l,lack or dark velvet, lined jd /V l  XOVKLTY for ladies interested in household deeora- 
with white or a delicate color, and having a cluster or plume V  ,lon consists of the Hungarian Ijovt, which is used in-
of large, soft ostrich feathers of the sumo tint, sot up high stead of a scarf, upon chairs and sofas. It is formed
on one side. Seal brown and pale pink—black, and the of a long scarf with embroidered and fringed ends, but plain 
same shade of pink—black and white, black and pale blue, *n tit*' middle, which is arranged in a knot or U>w. This i» 
or wine and canary, are all good combinations. The light . fastened to the back of the chair or sofa, and the ends pret- 
color is confined a b so lu te ly  to the satin lining and the tily draped over it. Bronze and gold colors are the mi„t 
exterior feathers. Some very handsome hats are made of used, embroidered in tnlip design, with shaded red ilk and 
silk, satin or velvet, puffed u|>on larire frames ; the puffed g ld thread. The fringe may be gold, or red silk aad 
arrangement of the fabric adding to the apparent size. gold.
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The Fashionable Winter Cloak.
FEW  years ago one style of cloak was considered 

otJ sufficient for all practical purposes ; and there was a 
time when even that was discarded in favor of the 

novel walking-suit, which was too pretty to cover up. Tem-
perature, however, must las thought of even in fashion, and 
the cloak was quickly revived, and lias been multiplied until 
we have now a cloak for every occasion for which there is a 
dress.

The fashionable winter cloak is doubtless the long, dolman* 
shaped silk garment, lined with shaded plush and bordered 
with fur. Of this, however, there are many varieties, from 
the cheap shiny taffeta, lined with fur that comes off every 
time it is touched, or with a mixed plush that has not even 
the*virtue of warmth, to the rich, heavy satin cord, or bro-
cade, lined with a silken pile nearly an inch in depth. The 
range of prices for silk cloaks is very wide, from twenty-five 
dollars to a hundred and twenty-five ; hut the handsomest of 
these are by no means the richest cloaks of the season. 
More costly are those which add the enrichment of silk and 
beaded embroidery to the splendor of fabric, or that are made 
of exceptional skins from the fur of the seal.

A cloak, of which a glimpse was obtained a short time ago, 
was of such exceptional beauty, that at four hundred dollars 
it was sold without ever having been placed on exhibition. 
It was & long, dolman-shaped garment of the finest Shetland 
seal ; lined with quilted satin, and having collar, and sleeve 
bordering of rich dark beaver, as fine in its way as the seal 
fur. The whole thing was unique in quality, style and 
character. In size, shape, outline and finish it possessed 
the highest distinction ; while the fur being rigorously 
selected from the very finest skins, presented not a flaw, hut 
held infinite variation of light and shade in its dark, soft 
depths. Only one such cloak can be made at one time, for 
out of an immense number of skins only enough could be 
found for one garment of this perfect quality ; but there are 
second grades, and third grades, and fourth grades, and fifth 
grades in seal-skin, and every other description of cloak 
which please equally well, if the purchaser is not acquainted 
with anything better. It is difficult for one not an expert to 
distinguish between articles of an exactly s im ilar  kind which 
approximate closely in value, but when the ultimate is 
reached in any direction every one recognizes it.

Another very rich and much more novel cloak was of the

finest black plush, lined also with quilted satin. Silk plush 
is a very distinguished fabric, especially when of the deep-
est, finest and closest quality ; but this cloak was additionally 
marked by its sleeves, which were of deep, graceful form, 
and covered with a superb embroidery in raised silk, and fine 
cut jet. Cable-cords, with passementerie pendants hung low 
uj>on the otherwise plain back, and pendants to mutch orna-
mented the front,but only the trailing princess sleeves exhibit-
ed the skill of the artist-worker; uiid these gave an air of 
such unmistakable distinction as to separate it from all 
others, and render it the star ulxm? all others in the con-
stellation. A singular cloak in bronze feather cloth was as 
decided in its way as either of the others mentioned. It 
was ugly, but it was “  chic"  with heavy gathers, mandarin 
sleeves, and striped and shaded plush lining in bronze, and 
gold, and ruby. Bronze sutin ribbons clustered at the back 
of the sleeves. The style \tuis a sort of combination of the 
Mother Hubbard and dolman, and was certainly not com-
monplace. But cloaks for visiting are not the only ones re-
quired. The necessity seems to have arisen for a great 
variety, and to have come in with the silk cloak, which is 
too special in character for general wear.

For example, a lady must have, in addition to her silk visit-
ing-cloak, a water-proof, an ulster for traveling and stormy 
days which are not rainy, an evening wrap, fur-lined, an 
opera cloak, a mantle for between seasons, and lace, or one 
or two that are thin and light for summer. These are all 
necessities for a woman who visits, and does the ordinary 
things in society—not extravagances ; and it is a serious ques-
tion with many how to preserve an appearance of knowledge 
of the different requirements, within the limits of a narrow 
income. The majority try to do it by having one handsome 
garment, and wearing it ; but this soon spoils a nice fabric, 
and exposes the wearer to the liability of colds from using a 
too warm or too cool a garment, as well as risking it in un-
suitable weather. A better way is to avoid the silk cloak, 
get a nice cloth one, and make your spring mantles and sum-
mer traveling ulster at home. This will reduce the cost of 
cloaks to a minimum ; and just now cloth, with plush trim-
ming, and with or without a lining, according to weight, is 
good wear for the most fastidious.

<«enevieve T ra in .—This graceful trained skirt is ar-
ranged with a deep kilt-plaiting across the lower part of the 
apron qnd first side gores, over which is a plaited apron front, 
forming a shirred puff at the bottom. Draped side paniers 
set in at the belt in box-plaits, and back draperies arranged 
to form a bow at the top, compose the overskirt, which falls 
gracefully over the long, round train, that is trimmed all 
with a chicorte ruche. This design is adapted to the most 
elegant fabrics, and is very desirable for a combination of 
[materials, and the trimming can be selected to harmonize 
[with the goods employed. One view of this design is show n 
pn the full-page engraving in combination with the ** Li- 
Isita M basque. Price of pattern, thirty cents.

A U s e f u l  W o o l  V e s t .—For wearing 
under jackets and mantles not suffici-
ently warm, there is nothing like the 
undyed Shetland jacket, very thin and 
warm, and not capable of creasing any 
dress over which it is worn.

M u f f s  of plush, satin and a ilk , trim-
med with lace, are made to accompany 
dressy opera cloaks and bonnet*.
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4Bk•? $v*\ UK PiriiciiABiNrt IHj h k a u  haa lHiconu* an institution in 
VVa s,,mo sections of tho country, and receives occasion- 

r a l l y  some rather strunge orders; none, however, hus 
Ih v ii  more remarkable than one received lately from tin; fur 
off Western State of Mississippi to send two huiulsomo 
siH-ciniens o f a live “  pup ” and kitten to tliut apparently 
cut less and iloglrwi region. Cats and dogs abound in N«>w 
York City; nevertheless, it is no easy matter to find just whut 
one wants in these particulars, when one wants it, und it was 
after patient and diligent search, that animals of the required 
size, age, tribal, und other qualifications were found, secured 
in a provisioned and perforated box, and sent to their distunt 
destination. Their safe arrival is announced in the follow- I 
iug letter :

X o V K M H K I t ,  1881.
“  M \i k . De mo u h s t  The pup and kitten caitte yesterday 

morning, ‘ all safe and satisfactory.* They certainly are 
beauties— am so delighted at having such pets, that I can-
not complain o f the prices. Both are in tine spirits; the cat 
seems not to relish our fare very well, but she will soon l*e- 
cotue accustomed to change of diet. Let me thank you 
again for taking so much trouble out of your line.*’—S. B.

“  Our Purchasing Bureau " is also highly appreciated on 
the Pacific coast, as the following note, selected from many 
others, for its brevity, testifies :

“  Ma d a m e  :— I have just returned from a trip to thecoast, 
and find the fringe ordered before 1 left, which suits me in 
every respect.

1 inclose the balance due you, $1.16. 1 assure you I ap-
preciate the favor o f having your “  Purchasing Bureau”  to 
order through. Everything sent for has been perfectly sat-
isfactory. “ Thank you.”— Mb s . L. O.

The “  Purchasing Bureau”  never filled so many orders in 
the same space o f time as this season. laulies begin to un-
derstand the necessity of communication with the great 
centers, in the rapid changes and fluctuations o f fashion, and 
the advantage o f securing experience and special facilities 
in the selection o f goods, in addition to reliability and 
promptitude. Our “  Bureau" is prepared to furnish any-
thing that can be bought, or sold, from a house to a water-
ing-can, and complete bridal or other outfits, to a single 
costume, or a beby’a bib. Address, “  Purchasing Bureau,” 
care Madame Demurest, |7 East 14th Street, New York 
City.

Zerela Ib o q a r .— Entirety unique in design, this stylish 
basque is tight-fitting, with the usual number of dans in 
front, side gores under the arms, side forms rounding to the 
armholes, and a seam down the middle of the back. The 
basque is cut sheet on the htp*> sloping sharply down to a

point in front, and the required length in furnished by a 
graduating plaiting added to the.bottom of the front and side 
gores, while the side forms and back pieces extend the entire 
length of the basque forming a plaited postilion. Pointed 
revere above the plaiting, and shirred and plaited surplice 
drapery ornament the front of the basque. The sleeves are 
completed by a shirred puff below the elbow, and a pointed 
cuff to mutch the revere on the busque. This design is suit-
able for almost any class of dress goods, and is particularly 
adapted to dressy fabrics, and a combination of two or three 
mutei-iuls. Price of pattern, twenty-five cents each size.

-----------

Children’s Fashions.
ffj& oQHERE has been no material change in the fashions 

for children for several years except the suiwtitu- 
tion of very large hats for small ones, and the occa-

sional appearance of a queer “  poke ’’ bonnet on a baby little 
larger than its quaint head-gear. It has taken a long time 
to impress the fact upon the majority tliut very dark shades 
of very dark colors are more fashionable than light or bright 
ones. But, nevertheless, it is pretty well understood now, 
and the very darkest shades of brown, plum, wine, garnet, 
blue, green, and crimson, are used in solid masses for suits, 
coats, and the like, or in conjunction with delicate shades of 
mastic—the mastic, or almond tint, being employed for the 
coat, and felt or beaver hat, with its waving feathers ; the 
dark color for dress, hosiery, and gloves.

The features of the costumes for girls are,-as before re-
marked—the large, furry hats ; the large lace, or embroider-
ed collars— the coat witli small coachman’s cape of plush, or 
fur, tlie ithole dress or princess cut all in one ; the very dark 
or black hose, and the complete massing o f one dark, rich 
shade in the entire dress-coat and hat included.

The polonaise for children, that is, girls, is less used than 
formerly—trimmed skirts and basques are more in favor, and 
the “ Jersey" dress proves very stylish, well adapted for 
girls of all ages. Some of the “ Jersey”  combinations are 
very pretty in plain, solid colors with stripes—peacock blue, 
for instance, with Roman stripe for sash, and collar, and cuffs. 
Bronze, or olive wool, with olive, gold, and crimson stripe. 
Invisible green, with gold, red, and black stripe.

The striped material is used for the straight sash which is 
knotted at the back, or upon the sides, and also for a large 
turn-down collar and cuffs. Some o f the stiipes have gold 
lines, or rather, the gold color is introduced in metallic 
threads, and makes a pretty effect.

But perluqw after all the most elegant out-of-door dress for 
a girl of ten or twelve, is a seal brown velveteen with insert-
ed satin kiltings same shade, alternating with square or bat- 
tlemented tabs of velveteen bound with satin. Very light 
mastic feather cloth coat, with collar and cuffs ; border may 
be added o f seal brown plush, or coachman's cape o f the 
plush; large and light felt hat. with fur border and plumes, 
and seal brown hose and gloves.

The prettiest party dresses for girls are o f satin Surah, or 
merveitleax. coral red, blush pink, or clear blue, trimmed 
with white lace in alternate rutiles upon the front, and the 
flounces at the hack, or in jacket form. An artistic dress for 
a little girl of eight or ten consists o f a princess dress of 
black velveteen with flounce made o f five clustered side pleats 
alternating with straps of dark red satin merveiUeux. A 
shirred from of red satin mexveilleux is let in and forms the 
entire front, outlined with white Russian lace pat on flat. 
The sleeves are of the coal shape, but are puffed at the top 
and over the elbow with red satin merveilleux, which also 
forms the sash.

Among out illustrated designs will be found a pretty dress
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■with a double effect—a princess front uud polonaise back. 
The dress fastens at tlie back, and may bo made in plain wool 
or any simple material—even print, if it is of good quality 
and washable. If mude of wool, and trimmed with plaid 
or stripe, the trimming material should be cut on tlie bias.

Tlie “  Yetta”  jacket and “  Hugo” overcoat furnish exam-
ples o f the coat “ cape" mentioned, and the large collur, 
which, in dark plush or fur, makes so stylish an addition to 
a street jacket. Both are pretty and stylish, ami easily 
made, requiring only facing, buttons, and tailor stitching for 
additional finish to the plush, which should be lined with 
twilled silk.

The sac-overcoat for boys supplies a good, woll-fitting 
design for a very useful garment. The lining should be of 
flannel, tlie faeiug of “ farmer’s ” sutin, and the buttons 
dark horn or guttu-jiercha.

Combination underwear is now universally used for chil-
dren, and is much more convenient, as well as comfortuble, 
tbun separate garments. Tlie warmth is more evenly dis-
tributed, and there is no aggregation of bulk about the waist. 
The clothing, with the “  Jersey "  or princess dress to com-
plete, consists only of a certain number of layers, as many as 
are necessary to warmth— hut it is highly necessary that 
mothers should see that the feet of their little ones are cov-
ered with warm lambs-wool or merino stockings.

A Sl kic mi i n o  (It.o v e .— A new glove lias been brought out 
under the nuine of “  sleighing glove”—via., lined kid, with 
a new mode of fastening, i.e. , the thumb piece brought to 
tlie edge of the glove, uml drawn together by strong elastic, 
so tluu it can he drawn off and on in a minute.

W h it e  moire, trimmed with Spanish lace is a fashionable 
toilet.

Under-Linen *
No t  content with the most expensive satins and velvets, 

we are now becoming ultra-extravagant in under-linen. The 
new niglit-gowns are trimmed round the neck and cuffs with 
much lace, embroidery, and pullings, und also the same 
trimming is continued down the front ; a lace frill liordering 
the edge of the hem, a slight gathering at the waist, and a 
loosely tied ribbon sash making them more like morning 
than night-gowns, l ’eignoirs also are more costly each year. # 
Now they are made of brocaded silk, and also in shft silk and 
cashmere, with cascades of lace. The dressing jackets are of 
the blouse pattern, pluited with a belt at the waist; and 
some have yokes o f a distinct color under lace. Chemises 
are gathered at the waist, and trimmed square below the 
bust.

Children’s Street Costumes.
F ig . 1.—This stylish overcoat is of fawn-col-

ored pelisse cloth, with a coachman’s cape, roll-
ing collar, and deep cuffs of brown seal-skin 
plush. The design illustrates a front view of 
the “  Hugo ” overcoat, which is double-breasted, 
and cut perfectly loose in sacque shape. Large 
buttons of vegetable ivory close the overcoat in 
front, and the “  Polo ” cap of seal plush finishes 
the costume. The double illustration of the 
overcoat will be found among the separate fash-
ions. Patterns in sizes for from four to eight 
years. Price, tweuty-five cents each. Pattern 
of cap in sizes for from four to eight years. 
Price, ten cents each.

F ig . 2.— A pretty dress of black “  Nonpareil ” 
velveteen, made in princess style, witli a plait-
ing o f xatin merceilleux around the bottom un- 
dsr the deep square slashes, is ulmost concealed 
by the long jacket o f dark gray ladies cloth, 
finished with a short shoulder cape and deep 
cuffs o f black “  Nonpareil ” velveteen. The 
illustration r e p r e s e n t s  a back view of the 
“ Yetta" jacket, which is double-breasted and 
tight-fitting, and ornamented with large, smoked 
pearl buttons. The side forms are cut shorter 
than the rest of the garment, and side-plaitings 
added to give the required length. Turban made 
entirely o f gray feathers, with a bright-colored 
feather ornament at the side. The doable il- 
lustrutiou of the “  Yetta ”  jacket is given among 
the separate fashions. Patterns in sizes for from 
ten to fourteen years. Price, twenty-five cents 
each.

T iie  La t e  Co mb in a t io n s  of color, such as 
seal brown with dark green, and lines of gold, 
and ruby, are very effective, and are seen in 
birds' wings.
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>!uint 4 u o iu m e.—This dressy, but easily arranged cos- 
lumr, id at once practical ami stylish. It is composed o f a 
short, gored skirt, trimmed with two shirred flounces, over 
which a polonaise is dnqted in double ]>oiuts at the buck, and 
cut off at about the depth o f an ordinary cuirass basque on 
the froul and sides, with a shirred flounce added to the bot-
tom to give the required length. The |K»lonaise is tight- 
titling, with the usual number of darts in front, side gores 
under the arms, side forms rounding to the armholes, und a 
seam down the middle o f the front, and is fastened down 
the middle of the back. Full sleeves, shirred at the top and 
iiottoiu, and a surplice drajs-ry on the front, complete the 
design, which is adapted to any class o f dress goods that will 
shirr nicely. The front view is shown on Fig. 1 of the full- 
irnve engraving. Patterns in sizes for from twelve to sixteen 
years. Price, twenty-five cents each.

Y e t ta  J a c k e t .—This novel and stylish jacket is double- 
breasted and tight-fitting, with a single dart in each side in 
front, side gores under the arms, side forms rounding to the 
armholes, and a seam down the middle o f  the back. The 
side forms are cut shorter than the rest o f  the garment, and 
to these, plaiting* are added to give the required length. 
Large side-pockets, a deep, round collar, a short cape and 
wide cuffs complete the design, which is adapted to any 
o f the goods usually selected for out-door garments, as well 
as to many qualities o f dress goods. Patterns in sizes for 
from ten to fourteen years. Price, twenty-five cents each.

Sttcqiie O v e rco a t .— This design represents a double- 
i breusted sacque overcoat, with loose fronts and partially 
, fitting back. It can be appropriately made up in cloth, and 

lined throughout with a material adapted to the season and 
1 the thickness o f the goods. All the edges should l>e bound 

with silk braid, or if the elotli be very heavy, finished with 
a row o f  muchine stitching. It is also a good design for 
linen or alpaca. Patterns in sizes for from six to twelve 
years. Price, twenty-five cents each.

O v e rco a t .— This stvlisli little overcoat is double-
breasted, and cut in 
sacque shape, perfect-
ly l o o s e .  A  coach-
man's cape, rolling 
collar, sad deep cuffs 
impart originality to 
the design, which is 
suitable for any qual-
ity o f  heavy cloth for 
winter u l s t e r s ,  and 
most o f the materials 
in use for boys’ cloth-
ing. Rows o f  machine 
stitching f o r m  the 

most suitable finish. Patterns in sizes for from  four to eight 
years. Price, twenty-live cents each.

Sssstiful Hcliday W ares.
PvIlK most beautiful things brought in for the holiday 

m i  season are not exhibited, but are the results o f 
special orders, or are characterized by some quality 

that renders them so desirable that eager customers are found 
who will pay almost any price for what is not common. In 
this category belong fine cut gems, gems o f  unusual size and 
beauty ; artistic work in silver o f exceptional character and 
finish ; rare porcelain, choice little paintings, and marbles 
representative o f the best subjects and best works o f the 
chisel.

Best things are always rare and hard to find because so 
many conditions have to be met, and so many elements are 
necessary to their production ; so that it is upon holiday oc-
casions, when people who have money are more lavish with 
it, and when purchasers can be relied upon for whatever is 
best, that the finest may be found, not in the shop-windows, 
but in safes and drawers, in odd corners covered up from  tho 
curious glance o f passers by.
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Seeing the many pretty things tliat are displayed, and that 
are far beyond ordinary reach, it may be a comfort to think 
that the superior are not missed, and that indeed it is diin-
cult to realize the superiority except by comparison, and the 
insight which thorough knowledge and a cultivated experi-
ence give.

Among the holiday gems is a bust of “  Evangeline,” so ex-
quisite that it obtained a purchaser ut live hundred dollurs on 
the instant, an<J a duplicate order to the sculptor in Florence 
who executed it, and so faithfully embodied the virtues, ce-
lestial faith, meekness, love, patience, and forgiveness, that 
distinguished I-iongfellow’s charming ideal.

A lovely fancy was a crescent moon in pure white marble, 
u j mmi a background of dark blue velvet, from which a 
cupid stepped forth to work havoc in the hearts o f young 
men and maidens. Magnificent plaques are painted with 
scenes from the Iliad of Homer, and one exhibits the portrait 
of Pauline Helser, that beautiful maiden, whose exquisite 
loveliness in the twelfth century captivated the heart o f the 
son of a reigning Grand Duke, and whose goodness main-
tained her supremacy. Iler lover threatened with the ut-
most vengeance of his incensed father, Pauline disguised 
herself, and in a foreign garb sought his presence and for-
giveness. A t first sight he became so enthralled by her 
sweetness and marvelous grace, that he gladly yielded as-
sent to her prayers, and the marriage was celebrated with 
rejoicing.

There are dessert plates in sets o f only a dozen, each of 
which has been painted by a different and distinguished  
artist, and which cost (for the set) from eight hundred to a 
thousand dollars. There are tall glass vases and jugs of Bo-
hemian or Viennese manufacture, with intaglio cutting, and 
pure gold ornamentation, which are easily worth from three 
to five hundred dollars each. In jew els it would seem to be 
hard to improve upon the sprays and clusters and crescents 
and “  collars ” of pure gem s which dazzle the eye, and cost 
the price o f a home for more than one family. But experts 
know that it is easy to put together an ornament made of 
many small and comparatively inexpensive stones, and few  
large ones ; but very difficult to bring together any consid-
erable number of gems of large size, perfect shape, and 
purest water. This was done however in one necklace which 
contained at least twenty-five magnificent diamonds, all ab-
solutely perfect, exactly the same in color and quality, and 
forming a broken line o f living light o f wonderful power 
and brilliancy. This necklace, mounted without ornamenta-
tion, and with extreme simplicity, though with great ac-
curacy and purity of material, and so as to show the size 
and value of the diamonds, was offered for fifty-six thousand 
dollars ; while a diamond collar, very pretty in design, and 
containing a very large number of smuller diamonds, could 
be bought for ten thousand dollars.

One superb pendant obtained its principal distinction from 
the size and beauty of the sapphire which formed its Central 
stone. This alone was worth nine thousand dollars ; the dia-
monds which surrounded it, and which were very large and 
fine, brought the price up to thirteen thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

It is rather remarkable that in this country we can now do 
work in silver that is not done elsewhere in the world. T if -
fany & Co. have revived some of the arts which the Japanese 
have lost, and not only received the awards of the Centen-
nial Exposition over all competitors, but have received orders 
from nearly all the crowned heads and great social lights of 
Europe for their inlaid and overlaid, their hammered out, 
and repousse work. Their great achievements have been 
made with in, and in-laying, and ornamentation with differ-
ent metals. The process is their secret; the results are equal 
to the best work of the ancients.

Among the popular pieces o f artistic workmanship, the 
most noble perhaps is the “  loving-cup,” so culled from its 
origin. In old barbarous times it wus common to invite an 
enemy to sup or dine, and stab while pledging him ; his 
bands having grasped his cup, he could not immediately de-
fend himself. But with the crusades came in nobler ideas, 
and u class o f knights and gentlemen who considered them-
selves dishonored by the treachery of such an act. They 
therefore formed themselves into an order to put a stop to it, 
and on the life o f a man l>eing threatened in this way, two 
of these good knights would spring to his side, and each, 
seizing u handle o f his cup, swing their swords aloft, and 
avow themselves his champions and defenders while he re-
mained a guest at the board, u participant in their social life. 
Thus the old two and three-handled cup became known as 
the loving-cup, and now it is revived, and is a favorite 
gift at anniversaries and silver weddings.

It is very useful to know the origin of some old names 
and customs, for they reveal to us the growth of the moral 
sentiments, and how they have kept pace with the intellec-
tual advancement of the race.

New Year Surprises.

8H E R E  is nothing so delightful as a pleasant surprise, 
unless indeed it be the anticipation o f one ; and of all 
surprises those dictated by affection and friendship 

are the sweetest.
A s if  to prove how true it is, that “ our best things lie 

near us, are close about our feet,”  the opportunity for pre-
paring surprises is given to us all. N o one is so devoid of 
friends that it may not be his to gladden some heart by an 
unexpected pleasure, no one so poor that his purse is not 
equal to giving a new year’s harbinger o f joy to another. 
One thinks of Dickens, and his appreciation of these little 
evidences o f affection, o f the influence too that he traced in 
such seasonable gifts o f a better nature, even in the most 
surly, in the least generous heart. W e  recall Scrooge and the 
turkey, and other memorable instances, and feel that to each 
of us the golden opportunity of rejoicing the heart o f another 
comes with the N ew  Year.

W h a t to give is the serious question. How  to find some-
thing appropriate, that shall suit our means, and satisfy our 
ideas o f beauty, and at the same time be sure to give pleas-
ure where we desire to bestow it 1 And there never was a 
time when a greater choice was possible ; indeed it almost 
seems as if the varieties to choose from were so great that one 
cannot choose at all. There are so many pretty things that 
can lie made, so many delightful knickknacs, and fancy orna-
ments, as well as such myriads of more useful things, tliat 
we pause upon the threshold of our enterprise in sheer be-
wilderment.

After all, novelty has great charms. I f  the man who 
could make two ears o f corn grow where one grew before 
would be the greatest benefactor o f his race, he who could 
devise a gift wholly original would deserve no small measure 
of thanks. But is there anything new under the sun?  
“  N ovelties,”  after all, are at best revivals : but one ran ap-
preciate even these, and look around with wonder upon the 
new combinations o f old effects, the fresh elaboration of 
ideas, and the pretty results obtainable by simple means.

A g ift  fashioned for us by onr loved ones has a thousand 
times the value o f a gift bought ; one such we know of, in 
preparation for this very N ew  Year, which, if not essentially 
new, has at least the merit o f being suggestive. This is a 
“  selection book,” which is to contain noble thoughts from 
great writers, either in prose or verse, and in which each ex- 

1 tract is to be accompanied, by the portrait, and wherever
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possible tlie autograph of the author. Such a selection, well 
■unde wouhl be priceless, ami yet its chief value would con-
sist lu the loving patience and care with which it was pro-
pared.

Birthday lawks are very fashionable, but how enhanced 
their value would be if they were home-made, und how easily 
they might la*. In the old-fashioned time presents were the 
result o f weeks und months o f preparation ; und how sacred 
they were, how carefully treasured, and valued 1 Those 
were the days of patchwork, and elaiiorute nettings, and 
laces ; and among the imported novelties to-day are the very 
sume old ideas revived. The combinations of velvet, sutin, 
and plush, in the lutest decorative needlework ure nothing 
but the old patchwork mixtures of form and color. Tidies, 
made of four or five different materials in diamond squares, 
having a plush star in the center, are very pretty indeed ; the 
colors can be judiciously selected ; anil now it is possible to 
buy designs of ull kinds which simply require to be up- 
pliqued on, and produce the quaintest und prettiest effects.

Bullion cord and thread is largely used. In making such 
a tidy of different materials, the squares can be joined by a 
stitch in gold thread, and upon dark furniture the effect is 
extremely pretty, and the arrangement and shape of the 
pieces are capable o f endless modifications.

Scrap baskets are made perfectly elegant by the many  
trimmings brought to bear upon them , not only are ribbons 
interwoven with the basket work, but they are now fur-
nished with loose hafagings o f plush, velvet, or silk, or of 
all combined, which are rendered beautiful by the number 
of new bullion effects, and tall tassels covered with crochet 
in gold thread. These bullion ornaments are the latest 
novelty, and are to be bought singly or in quantities ; they 
are effective in every sort o f decorative work. Little hand 
baskets o f colored straw are simply ornamented by a number 
of golden tassels, sewn on at intervals, and sparkling with the 
tLnsel interwoven in them. Handy fingers can make a very 
novel present in a crochet basket, which is rendered firm 
upon completion by gilding, and is then finished off with 
tassels o f crimson or blue, while the* possibilities o f pretty 
baskets, lined and puffed with satin, are perfectly endless.

The same can of course be said o f bags, reticules and fancy 
boxes ; very pretty cases decorated upon the same principle 
as the decalcomanie o f a few years since, only new, carved 
out on silk, satin, or plush, are pretty. A  plush glove box can 
be made entirely at home. The material itself is so solid that 
by stitching the sides and bottom together, and then making  
an inner case of stiff buckram, and adding a silk lining of  
the same size, it is as substantial as any manufactured box, 
and would make a most acceptable present. Patterns in 
satin appliqu&l on, or a design painted on satin and pasted 
on the upper side of the lid, would he very effective, and a 
charming addition can lie made by introducing a scent 
satchet. Skeleton boxes are obtainable in which a mere 
framework ebonized wood is prepared, to be lined with silk, 
satin, or plush, as may be preferred.

If a present is needed for a gentleman, there is a novelty in 
shaving cases, in round cardboard sides, which can be had 
painted or decorated, edged with lace or gim p, and mounted 
npon a gilded stock, the effect being both novel and pretty. 
So, too, are tittle shaving mats, of Japanese canvas, embroid-
ered in silks.

The very latest importations in needlework can be used at 
this season with great effect ; these are the tapestry can-
vases. They are obtainable In all lengths, in border designs, 
and are already filled in in colors, which makes them ex-
tremely easy to finish off in backgrounds. These tapestry 
bordering*, would be charming as edges to portieres or 
window draperies, or as borderings to table-cloths. They  
are oot suitable for anything very sm all, but for those who 
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wish to make an effective present, with little labor, a few  
yards of tapestry bordering would certainly be acceptable to 
any home.

Old-fashioned leather work is reviving ; baskets formed 
entirely o f flowers and leaves in stamped leather are coming 
in, but they ure not yet common ; and it seems doubtful 
whether they ever cun obtain the old favor in these days of 
bright decorations, because they are, at best, somber in e f-
fect.

Those who desire to defiglit the heart of a child cannot ilo 
better thun b u y s  tumljouiine, and paint it. These novelties 
are just perfect. The parchment of the instrument takes • 
color well, and pretty scenes or fancy portraits in gay lints 
are very effective, while a handsome bow of colored ribbon 
gives finish to the whole. Probably there is no possibility 
of a novel suggestion us to dolls , and yet the fancy stores 
display such u variety that it seems as if every child in the 
land must jiossess a family. Some of the prettiest for home 
dressing are those'in leather, which can be dressed entirely 

• in crochet work in the finest wools, and are especially suita-
ble for cuddling and loving, which is not always the case with 
more fashionable dollies. Tissue paper dolls are a novelty ; 
and are a good deal more substantial than their name might 
suggest, for tissue paper, now a-days works marvels ; and 
every thing from a doll’s body to her parasol can be made 
out of it, with the assistance of a little mucilage. So too for 
those whose purse is limited can reticules, mats, lamp 
shades, and flowers. The latest novelty in mats is that 
known as tlie Pond Lily Mat, which is very easily made of 
colored tissue paper, and is admirably adapted as a lamp  
mat. Different shades o f green and yellow tissue paper 
are selected, which are cut out in the shape of a pond lily , 
in graduated sizes, the largest forming the foundation, and 
the remainder being placed successively one upon the other. 
The leaves are easily cnrled with the fingers, and the result 
is very pretty.

Beads are gaining in favor. Many o f the hangings for 
scrap baskets are decorated with bright beads, worked in 
pyramids, looking at a little distance like brilliant knobs, 
and net-work, carried ont in colored beads is very handsome. 
The old silk  nettings are fashionable. Lovely squares are 
made in gold colored silk netting, and then worked in raised 
silk stars by darning stitch ; very pretty little bedroom win-
dow curtains can be made in this way, by netting a founda-
tion in white cotton, and then darning a pattern in and oat 
in raised designs. Chintz, or cut tonne baskets, finished off 
with a thickly knotted variegated cotton fringe, are very 
pretty and useful, and framework can be obtained for larger 
hanging work-baskets, to be filled in with the same ma-
terial.

Children are often sorely exercised in their longing to give  
mamma or papa a surprise at New Year's. W h a t sim ple thing 
can they think o f beyond a mat or a pincushion, that 
little hands can cut out, and little fingers fashion ? A  very 
easy gift for such ambitious workers would be a match- 
“  b oot," which is simply constructed of pieces o f cardboard 
cut into the shape of a boot, and covered with pretty « -n ,  
then sewn together like a pincushion, and a little lonnded 
piece of cardboard, neatly covered and stitched on to the 
front, serves as a receptacle for the matches. Those who 
are sufficiently clever, can paint a little picture on the out-
side o f the boot, or paste some pretty little scraps upon it.

Talking of scraps reminds me of the mania for cards, W e  
cannot but think what lovely scrap-screens cotud be made iu 

! nurseries, and what joy they would give the little ones. A  
simple canvas framework would be the only necessity ; then  
the children’s eyes m ight rest with delight upon the colored 
sera os ami cards which they themselves had collected to- 

1 gather.
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Tlie number of pretty presents possible for those who paint 
ou china, silk, satin, or plush, is perfectly inexhaustible. 
Plush banners, with designs, either worked on silks or 
painted, are always handsome. Little saucers or plates aro 
never unacceptable, and a hint to those who long to puint on 
china, but aro disenchanted by the vagaries o f views, limy be 
useful. Every one who wishes to succeed in china painting 
should first experim entalize with colored combinations on u , 
piece of useless porcelain, number the tints, and keep a rec-
ord of the m ixings, then have the porcelain baked and keep j 
it for reference ; they would not then so often see their deli- I 
cate pinks turn to ugly salmon color, or their blues come 
back from the furnace unrecognizable. E gg  cups prettily j 
painted are a welcome g ift, tiuy scolloped butter plutes with  
a deep edge o f  colors, and a single flower or insect in the 
center, are nice ; and us to the subject o f plaques, plates and 
dishes, every one know s what can be done.

lhunting on satin does not seem to be os extensively id fa -
vor as it was, and yet, nothing could be more suitable u g ift  * 
for persons who like their parlors pretty than punels 
painted on satin and framed in ebony. These are, perliajw, 
even more acceptable, painted on wood and varnished, us 
they are more lasting ; and in all modern rooms these odd 
panels are beam ing more and more at home.

T o those who are sk illfu l in the use o f the brush, ingenu-
ity will suggest myriads o f possibilities from the handsome 
bordering of a satin table-cloth to the tiny mat for the bou-
doir table. I f  we once lease the field o f “  w ro u gh t" g ifts, we I 
enter upon a domain which is limited only by the resources I 
of the individual. N o  one can number the g ifts  that lay | 
invitingly on the counters at the great stores; Enter T i f -
fany’s und attempt a selection, and only some resolution as 
to the cost o f a purchase can bring such a quest to within  
reasonable lim its. For $12 one can buy the new opera glass l] 
in dead gold speckled with diam onds and em eralds, and  
hosts o f other desirable luxuries, but for modest buyers the 
range is even greater. Porcelain dogs have given place to 
bronze cats and birds. T h e last device for inkstands presents 
grim alkin on hind legs on guard over the ink, a curious 
combination of ideas, which, how ever, appears to be very  
m uch admired. Parrots in the same material m ount guard  
over watch stands, and a jew elry case is a gilded cage with  
& p&rroquet perched on the cover.

W h ere  m oney is no object a piece o f furniture m ay consti-
tute a N ew  Y ear’s surprise, and if  the selection fall upon a 
hat stand, the g ift would deserve the nam e, for there cer-
tainly is som ething startling in the newest o f its kind. T h is  
is neither more nor less than a grizzly white bear, holding in 
his claw s a mirror fram ed in polished wood, from  which de-
pend hooks o f the brightest steel. There would be som e-
thing truly form idable in this article as & N ew  Year’s g ift. 
Im agine entering one’s  own hall to find a grizzly bear in grin-
ning possession !

Modern taste runs greatly in the direction o f the grotesque  
so we find m onkeys playing their part as g ifts. Bronze m on-
keys represent candlesticks, card tray holders, ring stands, 
tiouquet holders, anything and everything; and for those wtio 
find beauty in such an application o f the ape, there is an end-
less variety to select from. Birds seem  in truth more appro-
priate for such purposes, and they are obtainable in every  
shade o f plum age.

G ifts become yearly more impersonal, for the reasou prob-
ably that everything for wear is so readily obtained at the  
stores, that few  people like to waste tim e upon the m aking  
o f ttitles for personal adornment ; and moreover, the love o f  
hom e decoration has spread to such a degree that most people, 
if given a choice, would unhesitatingly prefer a g ift for the 
house to a  more (icrsonal one. In some respects this sim pli-
fies matters very m uch, even if it takes som ething o f subtle

sentiment from the g ift. Very few  probably to-day would 
feel disposed to offer a dear friend embroidery in hair, and 
yet, is it possible to think o f any more really precious gift?  
Handkerchiefs, w ith m onogram  and initials embroidered in 
the silken hair o f a beloved w ife or children, have been treas-
ured for muny years; and in Switzerland and Germ any, where 
sentiment predominates, such a g ift  is looked upon with rare 
favor. Very pretty combinations are possible, where differ-
ent hair is used, as the gold o f the childish tresses mingles 
with the durker hair o f father or mother. N ow  and again, 
even to-day, one m eets with suggestions for hair work, but 
it is no longer in fuvor, and there is no reason w hy it should 
be; hut the simj>le g ift  just alluded to has charm s of its own.

“  A gift not used is a g ift refused,”  said the ancients, and 
perhaps one plain rule m ight be suggested in the difficult 
task of fixing upon a N ow  Y ear’s surprise for those we love. 
Let it if ]K>ssihle be som ething that cun he used ; something  
not purely ornamental. The great m istake in the aesthetic 
movement o f to-day lies ju st in this— in the introduction of 
too m uch useless ornament. T h e  first lesson in art should 
be us to “  m otive ,”  and the same is true in a measure o f dec-
orative art. But a few  things com paratively are acceptable 
as purely ornamental. It is only after a room has been made 
beuutiful with appropriate things, each as beautiful in itself 
as possible, that decoration for decoration’s sake is permis-
sible. Bearing this in m ind, we see how wide a field o f pos-
sibilities opens to us, for there is scarcely an article in a room 
which w ill not rej>ay the effort to make it b ea u tifu l; and 
when the necessary things have all been made as handsome 
a# they can be, the result will be truly artistic. In m ak in ga  
present destined for another's hom e, a further consideration 
o f harm ony is necessary. How  annoying it is to receive a 
costly g ift , or one uj>on which infinite labor has been be-
stowed in the working, and find it entirely unsuitable to the 
coloring o f the room for which it is intended. This reminds 
us how valuuble a little thought is iu the preparation o f a 
surprise. H ow  often we hear the remark : “  W e l l ! I sup-
pose 1 m ust give her som ething ! but I’m sure I do not know  
what to g iv e  ! ”  and then, at the last moment a hasty choice 
is inode, and a g ift  presented and accepted which in reality  
has no inherent value at all. Perhaps gentlem en are the 
greatest sinners in this respect ; their only idea is to give  
something, no m atter what, and so they go  to an attractive 
store and make a hasty choice— and expect a good deal o f  
gratitude in return very often, and may even get it too, for 
few  persons like to be ungracious iu accepting a g ift  ; yet 
how  often, if thoughts were audible, som ething very far 
from appreciative comm ent would be heard. ** W h a t a thing  
to give me ! W h a t made him  choose th a t ! ”  and so forth.

For which reason, all who desire to give pleasure, and that 
is the only m otive that m akes a g ift acceptable, w ill discover 
that it is by no means alw ays so easy as it seem s. M any little 
considerations should be taken into the account— suitability  
and appropriateness, to  say nothing o f needs. W e  recall the 
embarrassments o f certain favored individuals— clergymen  
or doctors, for exam ple— who in their bachelor days are often  
overw helm ed with tokens o f admiring respect, and m ust be 
tempted to follow  the exam ple o f M r. Spurgeon who gave  
notice from  the pulpit, that as two drawers in his house were 
already fu ll o f slip]iers, which he should probably never live  
to wear out, b is fair friends m ight like to proffer some other 
tokens o f regard. And while there is nothing so  delightful 
as an acceptable present, is there anything more annoying 
than an unsuitable one’, for which we are bound to appear 
grateful, and expected possibly to give som ething i s  return t  
One is often tempted to wonder how  few  royal personages 
ever enjoy the g ifts  lavished upon them . It seem s like a  
relic o f  barbarism when we read o f the sum ptuous presents 
offered to a prince or governor upon a lour through his

•
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• <loininionH • g i f  to o ften  the n*Hult o f  m ere ostentation, or 
w ru n g  ou t o f  th e laborin g  da»Hen„ w ho stand far m ore in 
need o f  g ifts  thun lie. T h e  Em peror o f  Husain rewurds great 
artists by  presents o f  jew e lry  j and so little is the m otive o f  
h is g ift  respected , thut it lias becom e u practice for  prim a 
ilonnas to take the royal present the very  next duy to  the 
C ourt je w e lle r , w h o buys it Uick at a reduction  and sells it 
again  to the Czui* fo r  the same purpose. T h is is so usuul 
that the sam e n eck lace  hus U«en presented to h a lf a dozen 
su cce ss fu l sin gers in turn, even m ore than once to the sam e 
artiste. N ow , in such  cases, w here is tlio  grace  or lieauty o f  
th e  g ift  ? It is m erely-a cover for pecuniary rew ard, and lias 
lost the |K‘rsonal elem ent w hich  ulone cou ld  m ake it w orthy. 
In h om e life  g ifts  are too often apt to degenerate a ls o : to 
b e  g iv e n  because they m u s t : “  I have a lw ays g iv en  som e-
th in g , and it is ex p ected .”  Hut w h erever that sp irit has en -
tered , the sou l o f  the g ift  litu tied, its vulue is no lon ger the 
su b tle  liv in g  instinct, and <lesire to  g iv e  pleasure, but the 
bare  fu lfillm en t o f  a recognized and u n w elcom e duty . Let 
ev ery  N ew  Y ear’s g ift  be the result o f  lo v in g  th ou gh t and 
h onest desire to g iv e  pleasure, and it w ill be, w hether costly  or 
in exp en sive ,-w h eth er  the result o f  hours o f  w ork  o r  on ly  o f  
m on ey  reserved fo r  the purpose, in the truest sense a' sat-
is fa ctory  surprise.

*■ R u t h  Ro y a l . ” —W e »houl<l advise wide black satin de Lyon, or ricil- j 
ienrio, for your cloak, and silk plush lining, old gold, or a ribbed aad ’ 
•haded plush, la gold and garnet. Select a pattern from our ”  Portfolio,”  I 
or the illustration* given in the ••Magazine.”  The “  Mirville ”  is a very ' 
•tyli-h design ; the sUle-sash U oftioual. Plain black Bilks are very cheap 
just now, «nil we should really advise you to get one. Trim  with Itself, 
and Interior plaiting** o f lace. The “  Linlta ”  is a pretty design for the 
basque. The skirt should be m*rie abort, or detui-tralned, shirred or 
plaited In front, and draped or laid in box-plaits at the back. Tan-colored 
undressed kid gloves are fashionable this season, what are known at the i 
*• Bernhardt ”  style, long, but having only two buttons at the wrist. W e  i 
have given full information in regard to ftars in previous numbers, and 
you  will not need them at the South. A  wide mull tie, embroidered, will 
look better, or a lace scarf, and be more comfortable.

*• M a i d  Y ou  would not And learning to waltz very easy without 
practice, ami a guide to see that your first efforts were all right. City ' 
girts say of waltzing, •* Oh. waitsing does itself when the music gets 
•tarted,”  and another remarks. *• There is no rule about waltzing; it’s  only  
tw o step* and bop around.”  It Is in fact two slide.•> and a hop. The beet 
way would lie to get some girl or young gentleman who knows, to show  
you the form ula, and then practice till yon acquire facility. It Is perfectly 
natural that you should like to acquire the pretty art* and accomplish- ) 
B ru ts o f refined society, and. from the correctness with which you ex -
press yourself, -boald say you had laid a very good foundation for ! 
them already.

•‘ Co i  v t u y  Ton will naturally write and engage your room. If ;
you expect to become a bonnier at any special hotel. If aot, you will be : 
drivsn to any one you (nay prefer, and If there are no rooms vacant, take 
your chance at another A porter will take charge of your luggage, a 
clerk will register your name, and furnish the key of your room. You 
will probably have to Inquire your way to the dinlag-room the fir-t time. ' 
You are not required to recognize any one unless they should be friends 
or acquaintance* ; indeed It would not be proper h> de so. The reception- 
parlor is asnally on the first floor, above the office, sad Is free to all guests . 
and their friend* ; yon would naturally invite oaiy very Intimate friends j 
or relative* to your room. A  short street tires* is as suitable as any for j 
wear at breakfast, aad fas then ready for walking, It may also be worn at 
lunch ; but you should dress in stilt, or a pretty combination toilet for ' 
dinner, aad wear lace, anti some Jewelry If yea choose. A  simple prin-
cess dress, with small leg-of-mutton d r e u a  Is the most effective for j 
morning or indoor wear, with large collar and cuffs.

•• IlAUrvwono r w o s " -  You can not do better than bare Itrubhe* with 
oil— Mnsi-ed oft. rubbed in, aad rhrn rnbh*-«td*y and bright.

•‘  jhrisarr ' — You have the bonaet, or h r t .u » i  becom ing to you in the i 
■andlflsd poke, with projecting brim. The close fitting almond-tinted 
paletot, with fur or plash collar and cuff-, is very fashionable for yonng 1

girl*, and would null you. ulld wj,ltc, Invisible green, neat brown,
and navy blue, are all sultuile sbudes for you. Alm ost any color cun lie 
made becoming, but we mould not advise red or pink for yon, or very 
light coiors, as these will i|w**i*e your apparent size, and the deep red 
would ulso bo (insulted tqpmir complexion.

“  N e w  V o i i k  Ci t v .’S a  sy n op sis  o f  •• K illt and K in  ”  w ou ld  o ccu p y  
to o  inncli Bpaco, ns wo ■uYcoinpclIcd already to appropria te  m ore  tlmn w o 
ca u -w e ll spare to i-*di Installm ent. Y ou  are right In con s id er in g  it a  
very interesting and I*0W|rful story, but the H olts publish  it  In b o o k  form  
this m onth, und it  » « (%  to o  late', therefore, to g o  ov er  all the p rev iou s 
ground. W e shall fi’ iiili it n ex t m onth , and. In the mean tim e, beg in  in 
th is num ber our new teriui by  M rs. A lexander, author o f  th e  “ ■W ooing  
O 't ,”  entitled “  T h e Admiral's W a rd .”

“  M. it.” —Y ou  may return culls m ade by very iutlm ate friends at any 
tim e you choose ; man forinul ca lls  m a y b e  returned three m on th s a fter  
the death occu rred , and cards shou ld  be  left where culls w ere o w in g  a t  
the same time.

“  Mua. J .” —Gentlemen's m orn in g  robes and Jackets are cu t  c loser  an d  
neuter than form erly ; that Is all the difference. Y ou n g  gentlem en  llk o  
the m orning rohe, or * ju c q u e tm  du n iutin ," better than the lon g  g o w n . 
Long or short Is a nuuter o f  taste, and either o f  ou r  putterns is g o o d —  
Jucftel (2232), o r  Itotje (.2254). E m press cloth , corded  w o o l, m akes very  
nice m orning robes,and is not ex|ienslve—olive, or  b ron ze , faced  w ith  
crim son, gold  cord  on the edge. F aw n co lor , and garnet satin  fa c in g , 
with gold co rd , or (arrow  bruid, on  the low er edge. T h e  lln iug  sh ou ld  
be twilled (cashmere) fiauuel sum o c o lo r  as the facin g.

Onyx sleeve and collar buttons are a w elcom e present, a decorated  c o f -
fee cup w ith  monogrmn, a cut-glass bottle  o f  perfum e, a go ld  or co lo red  
pearl-m ounted loolll-ptck, a rack w ith  carved pen, p en cils , e t c . ,  an artis-
tic  inkstand o r  paper w eigh t, or  u mure hom ely shoe-bag o f  etch ed  o r  
em broidered liueo. A ll these are suitable presents fo r  gentlem en.

“  Fi i a n c e s .” —The Jersey  ”  Is a very g o o d  costu m e fo r  a  sch oo l-g irl. 
A  school d ress  should be  m ade as sim ply  aud in as few  p ieces  as p ossib le . 
Hark co lo rs , and the darkest shades o f  these co lors , are the m ost re- 
dued an d  lady-like fo r  general w ear.

••A Sl'B scm axji’ s  D a i ' o h t e i i . ” — W ear very dark co lors , seal b row n , 
invisib le  green, very dark  w ine co lo r , o r  in d igo  blue. M ake y o u r  b lack  
silk w a lk in g  length, w ith  a pretty  basqne, such as the •* C lorin d e ,”  o r  
** L o lita ,”  and trimmed sk irt.

”  E-Vquiirea.''—You can stain your floor yourself,bat the best way would 
be to have the border painted and grained, if yon can get some one who 
knows how to grain wood, or, rather, make a surface that looks like it. 
Dados are made in paper. In fact they are a sort of paper or painted wain-
scoting. They are arranged very artistically with a border which separates 
them from lb* upper part o f the wall. Dark colors, olive, bronze, and 
gold, are mod fashionable. “  Tinting "  is very often done in distemper—  
that l*> in a sublime sort o f whitewash. But papering is better, and more 
fashionable, or painting. Cover the walls o f yonr parlor with an artistic 
paper, and a carpet o f dark olive shades In the ground, and mixture o f  
garnet and gold in the pattern, which should be small, solid garnet bor-
der, garnet and gold rug. Bay window draped with antique lace, and 
wkle garnet ribbon. Furniture upholstered in raw silk in olive, garnet, 
and gold mixture. Ebony and gold brackets for the support o f orna-
m ent*, und small shelf cabinet.

Yonr poplin is not worth taking any trouble with. W ear it as a skirt 
with some sort o f sack, jacket, or polonaise. Yonr handwriting is that 
of a sincere intelligent lady, possessed «of much natural refinement.

Yon can only combine black with yonr brocaded silk, and it should be 
either plain black silk or cashmere. Make jacket and scarf drapery of  
the'sklet of the brocade, and nse the plain silk or wool for the body part 
of the *kirt. Certainly yon can make a sleeveless jacket o f yonr velvet 
sack, bat can you not get enough out o f it for elbow sleeves 1 This 
would be a dressy little bodice for wear with a light silk skirt.

** E d a ~—Your plash would make a very pretty basque, and probably 
leave enough for band* across the front, and side panels for a plain silk 
skirt which should be made with a soft shirred and puffed or ruffled front, 
the faOness scant, and prettily draped bock.

•■Jb a .v ” — “ N onpareil”  velveteen is seventy-five cents, one dollar, 
and one dollar and a quarter per yard, according to closeness and fine-
ness.

•• Mtu S. J . K .” — The custom o f throwing rice after a newly married 
coo pie k  one o f those the origin o f which is lost in obscurity. Probably 
it was not at first rice, but any kind o f grain, and was significant o f (he 
wish for plenty in born and store to bless the lot o f the newly wedded 
couple.

•• ErrtE.” —See the “  House-keeping Class ”  in present number for full 
n-piy to yonr question. The •* Moira ”  covtnme will furnish you with a 
handsome design for a black velvet suit. Or you may use a deep basque, 
to be terraced up -quarely on the d ik *  or In front, and skirt shirred, or 
kited in front, and draped at the back.

-  Mas. W . " — A cloak o f seal brown silk plu-h, lined with old-gold 
tallied silk, and finished with gold chared buttons, would be much 
handsomer than cashmere. W ith  it the child could wear a white hat 
•rub feathers, and white csuhmere dre-s. Brown hose to match the 
cloak in color.
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“ M a p -c a p  V i o l e t . ” — V ou  cu m io t  d o  better th(in arrange it  In u musa 
at the b a ck , « n d  su rm ou n t it w ith  a pretty  coem  o r  fasten  it w ith  p in s . 
Fluffy hair sh ou ld  be  a llo w e d  to  rem ain  flu ffy. w „  d o  not k n o w  a n y -
th in g  th at w ill rea lly  take o u t  fre ck le s . Th<H**w jlo  llro su b je c t  to  them  
ca n  d o  m o re  by  w ay o f  p reven tion  than euro.

“ A L a d y  SirnscKiBKK.” —You will And pattern for table-cover and 
border in crewel work in the November Is h u o  of the Magazine. Watch 
the department of “  Home Art and Home Comfort," for patterns which 
represent the very latest art designs in noodlo-work. We cannot give 
these patterns In colors. We do not know what you mean by u ** Josie ”  
for your baby. Is it a sacque f  If »o, the ** Paletot"  sample would suit 
you, or the top o f a sacque apron, cut the proper length would answer 
your purpose.

" A  Mu s ic a l  IIa b y . " —T here is a case in Berlin (Germany) of a musicul 
baby prodigy like tho one you mention'. Ho is a pretty two year old boy, 
but can neither walk nor talk, though possessed of remarkable musical 
talent. He sings with greatest exactness all the melodies which he hears, 
and curiously enough, makes a slight pause before any very difficult pas-
sage, as if appreciating the difficulty. A  friend gave him, in sport, a cof-
fee mill with which to accompany his musical exercises, and now, when-
ever be wishes to sing, he seats himself by his coffee mill and grinds it 
in exact time with his tune, to the great amusement of his family and 
friends who are allowed to hear him.

“  W e s t e r n  B o y . ” —The word east is full of significance. It is from 
the root usA, to burn, and denotes that which is bright and warm. It is 
from the portals o f the East that the beauteous Aurora conies dancing 
forth. Aurora (aurea hora) the golden hoar, the time just before suu- 
rising, the golden throned, saffron robed, fair haired, white winged, rosy 
fingered goddess, beloved o f all, brings to mortals light, activity and joy. 
Her name Is connecter! with the Latin auruin, g o ld ; and suggests the 
brightness o f her advent, the golden luster that fringes the clouds when 
ehe rises over the eastern hills. Ancient tradition makes her the daugh-
ter of Titan and Terra ; and as the ruddy goddess o f the morning, Virgil 
gives her a chariot with four horses, as signifying speed and flashing.

“  Y u l e - T i d e . ” —See the directions in “  Home Art and Home Comfort"  
for Christmas decoration. They are specially appropriate for small 
churches, chapels, and school-rooms, though there are also plenty o f sug-
gestions for home use.

“ H o l l y -B e r r y . " —See "article on page 17 5”  for many hints In re-
gard to entertaining in the country, both as regards ceremonial and re-
freshments. Do not try to be formal, or copy too ranch a great city’s 
ways ; because there are many of them created by a great city’s limita-
tions, and some o f them by its more available resources. Company tables 
are In America generally too profuse. Have fewer articles, but each one 
plentiful aud good.

“ S c h o o l - G i r l . " —Here are some “ first" things that may help you.
The first Bible taken into Britain was written on very coarse tough pa-

per, and was carried there about 601.
The first Saxon laws and first Saxon parliament come into existence 

about the beginning o f the seventh century.
The first church that was covered in any degree like chnrches nowa-

days, was that of Ripon. This had been thatched or covered with straw. 
Wilford, the bishop, had it covered with “  lead.”

The first glass windows In churches were put In In the time of this same 
bishop. A  rnde sort of glass had beeu previously used, but at this time a 
better kind, a real glass was used.,

The first professional music-master in Britain lived about 670. His 
name was Edda ; he came from Kent, and was a great precentor or 
teacher and leader of church music.

“ C h r i s t m a s  T r e e .” — There are small self-fed jets to light Christmas 
trees, which only require sticking In and lighting. They arc not so tali, 
therefore not so difficult to manage as caudles. Do not waste money on 
useless things in trimming ; yon can make your tree quite as pretty with-
out them. First tie on about a pound o f “  flower ’ ’ mottoes, in different 
colors : then a goodly assortment o f small cornucopias filled : then lady 
apples underneath and to the back part o f the heaviest branches ; then 
the German snap gold and silver papers, containing paper caps of quaint 
form s; then the small and pretty gifts, ranging the others around it, on 
the floor, or table, according to the size o f the tree. The top o f the tree 
may have a few  permanent ornaments, and should be crowned by a full- 
sized paper (chromo) Santa Clans. Necklaces o f popped corn, or dyed 
seeds, are some times appreciated by the yoang folks ; and brilliant imi-
tations o f explored glass or stones by their elders.

“ T h e  L a n d  o r  t h e  F r e e . " —The Jewish Free School is In the Spital- 
fields qnarter o f London, and lu it every child is taught Hebrew as well 
as English, and the sounds which net our ears on tint entering wi re 
strange as were the strongly marked Hebrew faces. The school is di-
vided into three parts, infant, girls, and boys. The infant claa* partakes 
more of the natnre o f a erflehe than of a school, an unlimited amount of 
play and good food and a very moderate share of instruction being given 
them. The girls’ school was divided into compartments, each alter-
nate compartment being occupied by a sewing class, so as to avoid the 
disturbing sounds which proceed from oral teaching. The girls are 
tanght only rr-tign Hebrew to enable them to read their prayers, which

is really learning the prayers by huart, they having a general idea o f  
what they may be saying by uieuiis o f translations. They are, funda-
mentally, geography, history, grammtr, and arithmetic ; besides, needle-
work, cooking, washing, Ironing, anti general house-work. The boys’ 
school now consists o f two targe looms connected by folding doors, 
which are ut times made into one and used as u synagogue. T o  each boy  
and girl is annually presented a suit o f clothes by the generosity o f the  
Rothschild fam ily, us also u dress to each of the pupil teachers, while two 
prizes in money are ycurly given In nttnoriam o f deceased supporters o f  
the school, and fifty pounds yearly to lire cleverest, most diligent, and well- 
behaved girl 1 u the establishment— tills last donation being made in per- 
petuo som e years ago by Sir Moses Muitlflore, lu remembrance of his w ife.

Co x s a c k i e , S . Y.
“ D e a r  M m e . D e m u r e s t  Your Magazine grows more Interesting 

and valuable with each number. W e are delighted with the picture o f  
‘ Queen Louise,’ as all who see it must be. Could you not favor us soon  
with one o f England’s noble Queen ‘ Victoria S’ ’ I feel sure it would be  
gratifying to all.

"  Believing you strive to please all, I remain sincerely yours,
"  M. C. C .”

[W e do sincerely wish to please in c-rery way that is right, and as m any  
of our subscribers as la possible. W e  would gladly give Queen Victoria’ s  
picture, but it is so com m on, so well-kuown, and so easily obtainable, that 
it does not seem worth while for any American magazine to d o it. Ail o f  
them have given one or more portraits o f Her M ajesty In the year* 
that are past. A  picture and sketch of Queen Victoria was given In thin  

, magazine lu the April N o ., 1870.]
" N ? K .  S .” — Hat No. 1, page 147, Mould cost you eleven dollars. A  

collarette o f the kind mentioned, $3.50. Flush would make a warm and 
stylish collar for a riding cloak, and a soft feather cloth would be the 
most suituble for u cloak trimmed iu that way. Otherwise the best clotb  
for a round cloak Is a Scotch plaid, lined with crimson, gold, or garnet 

j flannel, o f the flue twilled kind, or with wliat is called the "  cashmere 
| finish.”  Made in this way it is softer, more yielding, and warmer, than  
' when made of a single thick fabric. O f course such a cloak could be  

mounted with a solid plush collar, but Scotch plaid is better adapted for  
< a permanent hLck wrap, than a cloak which has to do duty upon various 

occasions. A  round cloak made of cloth should bo faced with satin. T h e  
reduced price, we hope, will double our subscription list.

“ L i t t l e  H o u s e k e e p e r .” —It is a thankless office to tell disagreeable 
truths, and we do not usually express opinions in regard to M SS. W e  

I only return what we do not want. But if yon truly want a candid opinion, 
and it will do yon any good, we will give it through the Ladies’ Club, in  
regard to your story.

j “  Ec o n o m y .” — The fashionable fur capes are straight and sm all,
I “ coachm an" s ty le ; they are worn in conjunction with cloth cloaks.

The old-fashioned fur cape, which was a sort o f mantle, is not now to be  
( had,— Its place is occupied by fur-lined cloaks, dolmans, and seal-skin  
, sacquee. Y ou  cannot do better than buy o f Boos A  Bro., 449 Broadway. 

— mentioning this magazine. The coacbman’ a cape and muff o f natural 
beaver, is an exceedingly stylish set.

“  P e n e l o p e  Po p e .” — T he Kensington Art School ha« a “  Hand-book o f  
Needle-work.”  and other manuals, but all o f value it contains baa been  
well embodied in the manuals published in this country, o f  which S . W .  
Tilton A  Co., Boston, are probably the best. They are the publishers, are 
think, o f the “ Art at H om e”  series. W e  hardly understand your ques-
tion in regard to a ”  Shakespeare suitable for lad lee to read.”  I f  ”  Shake-
speare ”  can be read and taught in schools, surely it can be read by  

l women. If the Bible is fit for home reading, the “  poet o f all time.** 
need not be excluded. ”  Ladies”  who are intelligent enough to appreciate 
Shakespeare will find sufficient in his marvelous characterization, his  
splendid imagery, his keen wit. his lofty eloquence, his brood philosophy, 
his comprehensive knowledge of ail that was great and small in human  
nature, to compensate for an occasional coarseness o f expression, which  
Is very infrequent considering the times in which he lived— and which  
must remain to a certain extent, as evidence o f those times, and because  
of the lack o f equivalent substitute.

“  M r s . S. R. R .” — W e  do not know where “  Fifty-nine Year* at a Rus-
sian Court,”  by the Countess Van Vos**, can be obtained. It fa not known  
by the booksellers In New  York.

“ M io n o n .” — W e are not acquainted with the Professor, nor with the 
articles m entioned, but ft Is easy to see that they must be pretenses. T h e  
only natural development must come through improved respiration and 
exercise o f the chest Instead of the limbs, or as well as the lim bs.

“ V i c t o r i a .” — T h e present royal family o f England consists o f her 
M ajesty. Alexandrina Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, born 
May 24th. 1819 ; succeeded W illiam  IV’ ., Jnne 2 0 , 1S37 ; crowned Juno  
28, 1838 : married February 10, 1840, to her cousin, H .R .II Prince Albert, o f  
Saxe-Coburg, who died on the 14th December, 1861. T he U -oe o f tho 
marriage are :

| U.R.11. Victoria Adelaide Maria Louisa, Princes* Royal, born Now. 21,
j 1840 ; married Jan. 25. 1H5H, to U .R .H  Frederick W illiam . Crown Prise*
' o f Prussia, and has Issue, living, two son* and four daughters.
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H.n.Il. Alln-rt Hdwunl, I ' r l a c o o f 1)llke of Maxor.y,Cornwall and 
nolh««ay, Karl o f UuMln, »H»rn Not, #( i^tl ; murrltHl March 10,1003. to II. 
R.H. I'rliuwt** Alfxaudntof Doiimurk ; mul haa Imhi«, II.R.1I. Priaco Albert 
Victor CUrUtian Edward, born Jun ti. imw. ir. 11,11. I»rlnco U.orj'o Fred 
orlck Krneiit Albert, born June 8, I8H0: ll.n .H . Princes* Loulwe Victoria 
Alexandra Dagtuar. burn Keb. «0, 1h«7 ; ll.lt .II. Princes*) Victoria Alex-
andra Olya Mary, born July H, 1«>8; and 11. It.11. PrlncesH Maud Charlotte 
Mary Victoria. Iiorn Nov. 26, 1869.

Il.H.il. Alice Maud Mary, horn April 25th, 1843; married July 1, 186$, 
to Prince Lou la o f llvsse ; died !)<*;. nth, 1878, leaving taue, living, 
one sou and four daughters.

Il.H.il. Alfred Ernest Albert, Duke of Edinburgh, bom Aug. 6, 1844; 
married Jan. 23, 1874, to the Grand Due he** Marie Aluxaudrovita of Kus- 
aia ; and has Issue one sou and tbfe* daughter*.

ll.lt II. Helena Augusta Victoria, born May 25, 1848; married July 5, 
1686, to II. H.1I. Prince Christian of A u gusteuburg; and has Issue, living, 
two son* and two daughters.

H.R lI Louise Caroline Alberta* born March 18, 1848; married March 
21, 187i, to the Marquis of Lome.

II. H. 11. Arthur William Patrick Albert, born May 1,1850; married March 
13, 1879, to the Princes* LouUc Marguerite of ITussia.

H R . II. Leopold George Duncan Albert, born April 7, 1853. ^
II H.II. Patrice Mary Victoria ftrodora, bom April 14, 1857.
** Mtts. A. P. C.” —Your invicatlma should be sent out ten days at least 

before the date of the aumversar]. And the dates of wedding and anni-
versary should occupy the upper earners of the cards. If you canuoC seat 
so large a party, have ihe table set its full length in tbs dining-*001*1# a,*d 
tilled with such dainties as are b<ft eaten coid. Do not try to have any-
thing warm but tea and coffee. I live pickled oysters, chicken-salad, ham 
and tongue-sandwiches, or you maf put chicken or veal with the ham and 
chop all up together, and make “  jic nic "  sandwiches. A cold turkey is 
also very good, and looks well. Have olives, pickles, jell^s, buttered bis- 
<ult, piles of plates, plenty of fork% spoon* and napkins to fill the spaces— 
cake in baskets as well as wholes center-dish of fruit and flowers. A 
basket of flower-mottoes and Ge«i*n snap favors will please the young 
people, and the elder ones, too, fujthat matter. Your husband and your-
self should stand near the eutnoce of the parlor to receive your guests, 
and if presents are sent they shodd bo displayed in a small room off the 
parlor, or In a room upstairs. Kbwer* iu baskets or bouquets may, of 
course, if sent, be used in decoruiou.

Winter Opening :? 1he Metropolitan Museum
cf Art.

fl|HB birth and growth of tie Metropolitan Museum of Art is one 
* of the most gratifying results of enlightened effort for the 

public welfare that Nev York city can boast. Founded on the 
broadest principles, suitained by men whose love of what is 

true and tumbling in Art is superior to alt personal considerations, it 
represent* their labor and sacrifces, more than the spirit of the people 
for whose benefit it exists, and wfeom it is obliged first to educate before 
they rise to the measure of appreciation and intelligent enjoyment of 
what It has to offer.

Accustomed to the sight of the accumulated treasures of the Old World, 
It requires a rare degree of courage to lay the foundations of a grand 
enterprise whose glory is in the future, and that can, even by utmost 
endeavor Have little to attract tie multitude In Its Inception and early 
progress. Steps in advance arc Mow and difficult, and stand for Httle 
except with those who have the iractlcal experience o f the labor that 
lies behind them ; and how munyof these step* had to be taken before 
this art infant could acquire h  present condition of strength and 
promise. The acquisition of its tome in Central Park was a great point, 
and the forecasting wisdom of itsfounders, trustee* and directors. In pro-
viding such a nucleus for the aggegatioo of art treasures, is daily more 
apparent. Thousand* cau add something of value to collective object*, 
who could not initiate or lay tlu foundations for such an institution If 
none existed. AH large cities hive their museums, but in a city like 
New York, with its cosmopolitan and migratory population, It is a much 
more difficult task to concentrate effort, to interest the public, to obtain 
aid for local objects, than in snnller and less distracted communities. 
Money will be poured out like wetfir for a national object that would not 
be glven*fora local oue. though utter so imperative or desirable.

The interest of the Winter Exhibition was greatly enhanced by the re-
cent contributions made by liKftndual*. both as permanent gift*, ami 
loan*. Prominent among the flat, is the Cbarvet collection of antique 
glass, purchased and presented t«the Museum by one of its trustees and 
generous friends, Mr. Henry G. larquand. The workmanship of these 
rare specimens is very wonderful w hen it is remembered that they were 
found in sarcophagi of period* bng anterior to the Christian era. An 
illustrated work on the subject ol three treasures has been prepared for

the Museum, which n^k)Iy gives the date of each, but describes the 
position* In which tbtty>ere foUjult generally in the stone coffins of the 
princes and dJntlrigul*8||jK,T̂ l,naKC-f which often contained additionally 
gems of priceless value, it is generally known now that the beautiful 
iridescence which modern art j,as copied was due to the roughening of 
the delicate surface by fll#tUrbanco cither of position or by the action of 
damp or of suit in tht where they were exposed. Every varieiy of 
glass Is to be found hQ0ng them—front the first rudely fashioned vial, 
somewhat clumsy In it# outUne, to the delicate bowl with exquisite 

, tracery In glass of another color. One beautiful specimen of a rare shade 
of dark blue, and from ĵ fl Mhapo and rude molding of the very earliest 
period, is valued at 91,000

It is most intere*tiag to compare these early specimens with later 
workmanship of thoif^clCT)th, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, In 
the same hall. Theq latter, presented by Mr. T. Jackson Jarvea, the 
American Consul at Florence, comprise some of the most beautiful 
examples of Italian giassware which have ever been exhibited, not only 
for beauty of form log color, but for the delicacy of the workmanahip 
and the elaboration cf the engraving. A remarkable feature la the extreme 
delicacy and fragility 0f form in connection with the richness of the 
gold medallion and other ornamentation. Ilow the minute confectiorfary 
work which di*tingukjiefl Home of the pieces could be made, how* it could 
be handled, kept, tiuumiltted, and displayed, without being shattered, is 
a problem.

Most interesting of all, perhaps, is the King collection of gems, which 
W’ere brought to this country by the Messrs. Feu ardent, and sold 
by them to Mr. Jibn Taylor Johnson, the President, who has presented 
it to the Metropolitan Museum.

The name o f Mr. King is alone sufficient to guarantee the value of the 
gems, for he Is the great European authority upon such matters and a 
general referee la the case of disputes. The glyptic art has never been 
more completely represented than in the carefully arranged and tabulated 
gem* now' in the central hall of the Museum. Forty years of the great 
collector's life were devoted to the'search for and classification of these 
treasures, and they comprise every possible variety', from the black and 
green serpentine, which the Assyrians pressed into the service, to the rare 

; use of the sapphire for the signets of kings. Theu, too, In this collection 
one may note every step of the engraver1® work, from the rough scraping 
of the surface by a sharp stone, and the earliest attempts at polish by 
means of sihcioas sand, rubbed in with a sharp piece o f wood, to the 
finished worki of Grecian and Etruscan masters of the art. w ith the drill 
and jthe use of adamant and emery powder. The value of this interesting 
collection is enhanced by the careful casts which have been taken of each 
separate specimen, aim which are placed beneath the gem itself. The 
collection Is accompanied by the valuable manuscript catalogue of the 
collector, prefaced by an introduction, also from his hand, which consists 
o f a historical treatise on the glyptic art.

Mr. C. Vanderbilt's contribution of old etching*, drawings, and en-
gravings is well displayed, but lacks descriptive indication of character, 
time, and often of the master from whom it emanated. When the cmttu 
logties are listed they will doubtless supply this want.

The loan collection o f pictures is one o f the finest ever exhibited in New 
York city. It is not so uniform in style and character as the Centennial loan 
collection, of course, but It has a more diversified interest, and it possesses 

1 many genu that must have cost their owners a pang to part with, for even 
a limited time. Loan collections have heretofore been composed mainly 

jl of pictures representing the modern French school. In the present exhi- 
: bition are some excellent example* o f the ancient and modern Dutch 

schools. Dirk, and Franz Hals, Jan Steens, and Teniers, the elder and 
younger. There Is a characteristic German landscape, and 44 Marriage 
Festival,*1 by the later, and a “  Dutch Kitchen 1f by the former, which 

; show how well those old representatives o f a realistic school know how 
j to paint pictures that tell their own story.

There!* a ‘ -UHle Bob be 11 of Franz Hals, one of those jolly and inimita-
ble creation* of the Dutch fish or vegetable market. 4iA Father’s 
Curse,11 by Greutzc ; a sunset scene, with beautiful reflections in the 
water, by an Italian painter, A. VertunnL

Breton's ** Le Soir 11 is retained, also Le Page's 41 Joan of Arc,11 which 
is spoiled by the confectionary in the way of foliage with which he haa 
embowered his figure.

The most important recent permanent acquisition to the art treasures 
of the gallery, are the large Clay* called 44 F6te de l1 Affranchisement do 
l'Escaut k Anvers en 186311 (Celebration of the Declaration of Freedom 
of the Port o f Antwerp in 1863'), w hich haa been presented in equal thirds 
of 10,000 franca each, by the artist, his Paris agent*, and several friends 
of the Museum.

The basement is put this autumn to it* legitimate use a* a salon for the 
exhibition of plaster cast* and model* of industrial and decorative art study. 
Much Is required In this direction, and General Di Cre-nola has made ar 
rangementa to supply some of the most import nut need* by exchanging 
some of his duplicates for duplicate work* in foreign museum*. Altogether, 
the outlook of the Metropolitan Museum of Art is bright. It is already 
an institution upon which citizens may look with pride, and its progress 
Im inspired by judgment so discriminating, by liberality so wise, that the 
best things and a far more rapid growth may be augured for its future.
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The Children W e Keep.
ffe^ r^ lIE  children kept com ing one by t*,,..

’T ill the boys were five and^the girls were three, 
And the b ig  brow n house >vas ullVe with fun.

From the basement floor to the old n*of tree.
Take garden flowers the little ones grew,

Nurtured and trained with temlcrest care ;
W arm ed l)V love ’s sunshine, butlied lu |p, dew ,

They bloomed into beauty like rose* rt»re.

llut one o f  the boys grew  weary one <l*y(
And leaning his head on his mother’s breast, 

l ie  said, “  I am tired and cannot play ;
Ia-t me sit awhile on your knee and rest.”

She cradled him  close in her fond embrace,
She hushed him  to sleep w ith  her sweetest song.

And rapturous love still lighted his face
W hen  his spirit had joined the heavenly throng.

T h en  the eldest g irl, w ith her thoughtful eyes,
W h o  stood where the "  brook und the^iver m eet,”  

Stole softly  away into Paradise
E ’er “  the r iv e r ”  had reached her slender feet. 

W h ile  the father’s eyes on the graves were bent,
The m other looked upward beyond the skies :

“  Onr treasures,”  she w hispered, “  were only lent ; 
Our darlings were angels in earth’s disguise.”

T he years flew by, and the children began 
WUth longing  to think o f  the w orld outside ;

And as each in his turn became a man,
T he boys proudly went from  the father’s side.

T he g irls w ere w om en so gentle and fair
That lovers were speedy to w oo  and win ; ,

A nd, w ith orange bloom s in their braided hair.
The old  hom e they le ft, new  hom es to begin.

So one by one the children have gone—
T he boys were five, and the girls were three ;

A n d  the b ig  brow n house is g loom y and lone.
W ith  but tw o  old  folks for  its company.

T h ey  talk to each other about the past,
As they sit together at eventide,

A nd say, “  A ll the children we keep at last 
Are the boy and girl w ho in ch ildh ood  died.”

M r s . E. V . W i l s o n .

A  Story.

B Y  ROSE U E K A N IC M .

A l l  the world is asleep. Through the darkness rings the hours— 
“  One—two—three ! ”  and the silence folds with the foldiug 

flowers.

Yet 011 her couch she muses, listening, hears the low 
“  Tick-tack-tick ”  o f the seconds, marks how the night winds 

blow,

Notes o f their chill and shiver, catches a half-heard cry,—
Sighs, lest some weakling l&inbkiu, tost in the fields, will die.

Then she turns in her rest. “  Long are the nights ; ah m e!
Strange 1 should atways waken to hear the clock  strike three.

“ I, when my feet are worn with journeying to and fro.
And my flesh and brain rebel ou the wretched rounds 1 g o ! 44

44 Strange ! ”  Then a gust outside and the sound o f a sob within, 
Tears that wrong in the day, at night are no grievous slu.

 ___  ___  _

What if the brow ho pale—the eyes be heavy and red—
What f—If the house he garnered, and hungry ones lie fed.

W ho but this one ivincinbrrs ?—far Jn the hush of years—
The ery of her bo uI in yearning tuul bitterness o f tears V

Well ! There Is but this story : “  The. baby died—Annette.
Puny a“ d weuk. A sickly girl Is better gone ■ don’ t fret.”

The farm Is a busy place, with stir, und hustle, und noise.
Work to bo done ; enough for each o f seven sturdy hoys.

“  AH that ’Llzheth does 1h to c o qV the bite of grub,
An’ tend the little matters—dairy, an’ broom an’ tub.

“  Just what Is fit for women. They he a weakly pack,
An’ the meanest tbingon earth is a house where women is slack 1

“  My plan's trusty to follow —eels’ its brought me through—
Say what you mean to eicjjeet, aiut nater make match ado!

“  That’ s the fashion for mo— let the rc*st think ns they may !— 
Boys, an’ a first-class leader ; that’s the style that’ ll pay.

“  W omen’s a poorly set; you write that down in your hook 1 
What I say 1’U repeat—only to i>sttcr au’ cook.

“  Yes ; the one that died was a girl—came In the dark o ’ muon— 
B om  for a life-long burden—went not a day too soon 1 ”

All the world is asleep. Througbthe darkness rings the hours—  
“ One— two—th ree !” —and the aleuce folds with the folding 

flowers. •

The Pcwer tf Patience.
FROM T H E  P E R S IA N .

B Y  J O I L  S N T O N .

W h e n  your firmed efforts fail.
And no struggle ca i avail.
Then, against the wind and tide.
Patience rallies toyour Bide.

H eld in faith, th isv irtu e can 
Be your potent talsm an ;
For, after toil b a ll  done its best,
T h is w ill often d oth e  rest.

H er hours are lonf, but she can w ait ;
T here is no task fir her too  great ;
E ver nurtured fron  above,
She w ill moats ant m ountains m ove.

N oth ing  small to patience is.
A nd fa ith fu l are her m inistries ;
Labor’s hand would lose its p ow er  
I f  she le ft it for  an hour.

She w ith smallest atom s plies 
Her w ork— and coral islands rise 
W hereon  vast a<$-es o ’er the sea 
S w an n  w ith  life  and industry.

1 It is patience that hath  crushed

I A ll y ou r obstaclei to  dust ;
Be patient, and where thorns repose 
Y ou  w ill  see the b loom ing  rose.
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! Holiday Bocks.
“ Old P ro v e rb s*  w ih  new P ic t u r e s . ’ ' introduce as to b o i w i  

frUtods In a new  rtn’ i{ with charm ing em bellish m en ts. T h e  p r o v e 0 
are fam iliar, but the ifnieH are new o f w hich  they form  the text. »Vi 
the pictures have all 1C charm o f  the m odern illustrative d esign s, with  
are at once highly rodatlc and chnrm lngly decorative. “  I t ’ s tin ill wa i 
that blow s nobody g o th '—gives us one o f the quaint children w ith w l-h  
w e arc now  familiar,Mown about hy a w ind, widt h , w hile it lias cart-d  
away his hat, is a ls shaking the fu lling apples around his ears, b e  
pictures and poetry gal. of course, with d om estic  scen es, w ith cliUd_m, 
and birds, and flo w * , and household pets, but they are presented tfth 
so  much taste in d eg n , color, and detail o f finish, that th ey  m u st >eld  
pleasure to  the trios fastidious adult perception, L izzie  L a w so n  isthe  
artist. Cam el, PetteJfc Galpln publishers. W

The “  Little Foes'’ Album of Music, issued by the 3ame puljiah- 
ers, will delight sag-loving children, and some grown folks as .veil. 
The songs and rhymes are mostly collected from Little Folks and ither 
sources, but some lder friends will be recognized am ong them, ani the 
music by J. W . Elott and I. M. Bartley is new, or newly arranges It 
makes a very ha u so me volume, and has a more permanent diameter 
than moit juveniligift-books.

an d  a u th o r  iiftf p u b lish e rs  are to  b e  c o n g r a t ^ ^ ^  W e  w o u ld  a 4! 1 
th e  a d m ir e r /o l th e  h u m o r  o f  th e  w rite r  i|il« l>ook , fo r  it
o n ly  a goofJthnjg to  im vo fo r  a p o s s e s s io n , th o s e  w h o  h av e  
se e n  th e  pt*m w ill p la ce  M r. L o c k e  o n  a  m u* h ig h e r  le v e l than lie  c<**lil 
t o u c h  a s  im <f« h u m o r is t  atul c a r ica tu r is t , ja n n a h  J a n e 's  »i^rf i*4 
tru e  InwitdiuM  o f  m a n y  a  w o m a n ’ s l i f e  in  tjw c o u n t r y ,  b u t  tlu y  rarely  
o b ta in  r ^ g u d o n  e v e n  o n  p a p e r .

! T he ^ y s  oh| the B oys, h o w  d e lig h te d  wm be w ith  the “  T r lb -  
\ n la t lo n s o f  uc_'tiliiasiiativ”  f r o m  th e  F r e n c h  ^ ju l o a  V e r n e  ; i ha*, fritted  

I w ith fify  U hinplia l s c e n e s , a c c id e n ts ,  c o l l i „ , Hr d is a s te r s , an4 o th e r  
«l 1 itr lk in j-u n d jia ir -U rea d tli s u b je c t s .  It is  a h r f u lly  ad  ven t u r m i '-b o o k ,

) m il s la w s  tkt th e  CcicstltilM  d o  n o t  e s c a p e  rc-tal Wo *-h . I t  Is a  b<H»k o f  
near 1 y th v e tb u n d r e d  p a g e s , a n d  lm * a c lo u tin g  r o m a n c e  w h ic h W u la  

\ b a p p iy  h iK v o v e n  w ith  it, b e s id e s  m u c h  t h i ^  in te r e s t in g  In reg a fd  t o  
C 1 iiu * e  cut*u»s, Tor it !«  n o t w h o l ly  e x a g g cr| .rt |tl jy

j t o  Inhrestfc* h ea d  o f  th e  fa m ily , a s  th e  you ij h o p e fu l ,  w h o s e  presen e 
j a t t U s  1* « t  o iic i! d r e a d e d  a n d  desir^  h y  h is  a n x io u s  m o tb e i
1 T a t e  c<n»4,Si tff|f ••TrlhulMtbMis *• w ill k e e p  o u t  o f  m ls c u ic f  o n e  day 

a t hu^t- A. S h t'partl are th e  p u b lis h e r s .

Lady hffua H ard y.— In her new volti^. “ Through Cities and 
Pnlrle lid s ,"  published hy It. W orth ing^  |̂ M1> Im flu- Hardy is 
very aiq l̂e in her treatment o f  American in«un<i iinintier*. Slus came 
over 1  ̂to enjoy herself, mid she evideutly^.complished her object. 
From Cat la, through New Y ork, out to ChU^,, Und on to California! 
she tried by cosy stages, stopping long eifcgh in the big cities i.> 
enjoyelr bospitullty and learn their chaiyteristics. Iler book is 
annul for she 1 a a woman o f  wit us well \ wisdom. There are no 
dry re, but all are filled with the Interest A| jK HUre to ^  found jn 
they conversation o f a bright woman w h oij, « social topics and the 
etdfc fcaturea o f  a country for her rttibjw* Lady Hardy is the 
aof o f  several popular novels and b o o k s  ottnwel*. \» now in
ll^ork , where she will »prm l the winter. ««! ^hcre she has a large 
c f o f  friends. T he American edition o f  “ Trough Cities and Prairie 

*’  h a s  several pag<*» more matter than tb (Ingtlsh edition, which 
, f been added by Lady Hardy since her arrival* X ew  Y ork.

“ B ease B radJrd 's Secret,”  1* a atory by the author o f the “  Bessie 
books, aid is debated  to the readers o f  that popular aeries. It U hardly 
necessary to say hat it is bright and full o f incident, and as It is pro-
fusely illistrated will be joyfully  welcom ed by u large class o f  young 
devourentof b o «s .

“  L itth F olfa  " __The bound volum e o f  the “  Little Folks ”  Magazine, i**1® N o r w a y  M u s ic  A l b u m — It wa* threap t£«* Hull that the Araer-
republish* her* by Cassel, Petter & Galpin, has a cover which would F1 public first made acquaintance with tftsMsU of Norway, and It la
win the obdurate heart, and delight the dullest eyea, just a» the a** tU tn l In tin* intrw hiciion, P ^ iiljrsp p ru p ria te  that this
contents %ver fail to interest the youthful mind. It is a very bright, £ ° k* fin4t attempt to gather the. folk-son^ dances, domestic, and 
varied, am Interesting collection o f  stories, sketches, poem s, anecdote-*^* ’t*onal airs, into a concrete form , accompanies Jby words In the English 
music, anoongs, all profusely illustrated, and is deservedly a favorite ijaiiguage, should be dedicated to this great fiuheofi Norwegian anode In 
America a|n England. Children who have once had a bound volinW**1*® country. It Is also most fortunate t hai Ui work h*« been accom - 
for a Chrisias present, ■ piisbed by the co-w orkers In N orwegian L6f»*«r«. music, and folk-lore

* In Am erica. Prof. Rasmus B. Anderson, and *‘Anl*er Fores tier,“  T hree 7iae O ld C ou ples”  is a clever absurdity, o f  which, in regr| 
to  the pieties, it is enough to say they are by Hopkins, and as goo*#!
the rhym es^hich are by M bs. E. T . Corbett. The best o f  them is f 

# they are re^r funny and veyr bright ; while the pictures have geif 
anatom y cu^gh in them to set up a life class, and genuine cariqp 
enough to  « c k  a new comu paper. The cover Is highly co lored  
Japanesy, wh a touch o f th< spectrum, and the outlines o f  a map^

“  Tutti iu tti-” —This drinty volum e is a charming co llec fo f 
ch ild  songs, rinted in old Ieter, artistically illnsirautd, and (lrc-#1 a 
cov er  fit to bthe robe o f so fine a piece o f  workmanship. Th^*^* 
are by  Laura edyard and W . r .  Peters, and are not childish in f nse 
o f  silly , frivoiiH, or meaningess ; on  the contrary, there is mef  
true poetry inborn, yet they ire loved by children, who. if f hey 
gent, are as <*ick to  recognze a good  thing as those who 
T h e  designs b j x  Clinton Peers Irnve the same merit o f  *enfj« * +  
n lficance, and vtivey the Ides most admirably. ^Ve take the* 
random .

A  lon ely  littleian stands bride  the sea, and illustrate*
“ M v  S h i p . ”

w ho
are also engaged in the translation o f Bjom -tr* works, o f  which tw o 
have already appeared, and others are in cour»e g  preparation. For the 
Music Album  we are probably principally istdrbett to u Auber F orestier”  
(Miss A . A . W oodw ard), this lady having m rk  hematic,at? wcdl as the 
literature o f  N orw ay, a special study, and her tom being ap-
pended to the translations o f  m ost o f  the work* The powerful pen o f  
Professor Anderson, has, how ever, been called into ttw interpretation o f  
som e o f  B jornsen ’ s ringing lines, and odds a «trcagdement to  the grace-
ful yet spirited renderings o f  A uber Foresiier. Lover- of original mu*dc 
will be highly repaid fo r  the acquisition  of th^ volume in the nniqne 
character o f  many o f  the com position^. 1 Hunting Hind ”  tH india- 
lidrin), is ati old-tim e favorite Y ule play, in whlcl^lhe girls, jo in ing handn, 
dance round in a ring, w*hile on e o f  them , chorenis lesOer, sings. T here 
Is also legendary m usic, ** U nderground Muaic Ytik tide, m ade b y  
the “ h il l - fo lk ”  (fairies), in w hich  there Is Wading of voice, fiddle, 
organ, fife, etc.

A ltogether, the N orw ay M usic A lbum  Is finff reprc*e*atfve o f  the 
national music o f  a most interesting people, sat adds .i valuable quota 
to the schools o f  music w ith w hich  the public i:*flready YhmJiar.

Oh /  one* teas a meJencholy, lonesome little mant (
And l  lire alone desiie the restless sea.
And exerffnighty vesaet that Isau> upon the main. j 

T fas portfire that ship belonged to wu?.“  /

Bnt he marries t lovely decorative little wife, and |̂ aPpinea3 is 
thus described, thogh UW|ihin)y visible in the second /“ rc •

“  But now rna ctnterted tittle, merry tittle man,
For f  do noHweU okne besi/le the sea, *
And tho’ I  koic thorn mighty vessels never sha£fn n̂ '̂

/  'nfurppy as a tittle man can be."

“ Tottl Frntti ”  Ik flnkdon thick tinted paper, an* one of the most 
charming Juvenile boksof the season. George w .xlan the Pub~ 
Usher.

F rom  M essrs . LeeAShspard. Boston and Nrr ° rk' we hftVe ^  
celved “ Hannah J u af'a  poem by David Ros^ ‘kc (Petroleum V . 
Naseby), illustrated byl^igns by S. G. McCntche«ant* E * îarrett ? 
arranged and engraved>y George T . Andrew. If *  P0610 w *lh a fine 
and true sentiment in that well deserves the V r 8UC^ * setting,

C* C. S h elley , of 12 College Place, has d a hnady little now
book, which be calls the “  W hist Score Doofc,* pad recc^menda to d  
patrons of the “ gentlemanly H game. It fntafc*bes a staple and ccr 
venient method of keeping “  ta lly ,'’ and is t sywem tic fid to a system-
atic game.

“  W h a t  e v e ry  M o th e r  sh o u ld  K now .^—This v ia b le  manual-n 
regard to  the treatm en t o f  w o m e n  an d  yoaag childre^ by D r. £Cd«yd 
E llis , o f  L o n d o n , a  p ractition er o f  th e  h igbe#tt*putatioi& i the spet-lalk^s 
v h e re of h e  treats, w ill be  fo u n d  ju s t  wliut I* iurededby raexperfcated 
;ou n g  m arried  w o m e n , an d  co n ta in * a lso  avast n u m lrr  •'f useful N hts  
or a ll persons w h o  have to d o  w ith  th e  cars and brint/Ag « > o f  cbftJr^o.
1 deals largely with dietary— the different S f ib  of m i l k * best ’ i* 

j tites for mother’s milk, the influence o f !^ i( . the je of habits,
i ad the symptoms of disease In children. If give* tables ^freginwn foe 

dily use, which are of great service, and formulas f**r *|**inalrfn£ 
both, beef-tea, veal jellies, and other tbitrf snited u> a cUMSdigestive 
qgans, or the weakened condition of an invalid. The prkfc, vny neaGy 
bund, Is only seventy-five cent*, and it fa indeed well warii taa* smell 
Investment of capital. P. Blakeston, of IM U u lt^iia , is ih4pit>U«her.

I
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• • a  Romance of the Nineteenth Contury. f i t-tli
tlon i>f i'Ain work tli> publUluin to . 1 . l mimin'* Sousliiiimoiiiicu the 
mith’*’ ' rcplj to bin critics. Certainly no book has ever rcv-lvod more 
Uiv'i'O treutment than Mr. .Mullock’# “  Romance.”  lint U In "nm natural, 
f»ir It'is u p-ychologlcal »«ucly. rather than a romance, mil if*uls in the 
an il' of human emotion*, rather than the narration of ltic(g0utH and 
incident* in two or more I Res. It 1* a work or singular Power, of keen 
,'„-lj;hi. ot philosophic thought, of strong imagination, anti th|t it I* a 
i.ue romance of the nineteenth century is not to be denied for it follows 
t |o>ely the incident* o f a remarkable romunco in real life, wiffeli occurred 
a few years ago, hut w ith which Mr. Mullock could hardly lime been 
familiar. Psychological plays have appeared, as “  Daniel Itocluu,”  and 
llie psychological novel, o f which “ George lillo^ ”  wustlte (.teut founder, 
must supersede largely the narrative novel in this prolific und nualytic 
age. It Is to he expected that it will also ho udtnired on tlio one hand 
and criticised on the other, for it deals with problems’wtilch pifc-plex 
many, hut for which few are able to work out ^solution, nn<Tjn reg.gd to 
which poor human nature is often mercifully kept in the daik.

“  H e G iveth  Hie Beloved Sleep.” —'This exquisite poem >r Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning lias been selected as most worthy to follow it  the siirics 
o f lilustTAI 'd Hymns and poems. ]ml>lislied liy Lee A Shepurd.Yr Boston, 
and which have won a marked and distinguished popularity. "*lio poems 
heretofore issued have ail had more or less of a religious chai tcier, and 
have Ih*o ii originally III11 drated l»y Miss 1,. B. Humphreys, wliu i,at, a|HO 
furnished the suggestive pictures for the present work. Thu thick, 
tinted paper, gilt, and ertnm laid, the typography, and tasteful binding 
are everything that could he desired for a refined yet inexpensive gift to 
a pious friend, the cost being only $1.so for this or a of the previous 
volumes, which Include d.vblde With Mo,”  “ Neurer, My God, To ’ihee,”  
ami others.

" T h e  V icar's P eop lt."—This is the story of a Cornish mint, by 
George Manvillc Feiin, ami a very interesting story it is. The ”  people “  
are tlie inhabitants of tint picturesque village of t'urnac. on tlie eoUs( of 
Cornwall, and there is a vicar, but lie has about as little to do with 
people as with tile story, so that the title seems to be something « t a 
misnomer. The “ Fortunes of WheuI Canute ”  would have been more 
appropriate ; Wlieul camac being tlie name of tlie mine upon w hich t*\e 
fortunes of ai) the people in whom the reader is interested turn, as upon 
a pivot. Tlie story is well and dramatienlly told, tlie characters arc ii • 
foresting, uiul mough not originul, not commonplace; and it ends iih a 
story ought to cud, in punishing tlie wicked uiul making tlie virtuous 
happy. “ Tlie Vicar's People ”  is published by G. 1*. I’utnam's Sou.., 
ami is the seventh in the series of trans-Atlantic novels, foliowing Mat- 
lock's Unions • Romance o f the Nineteenth Century.”

“  E leanor H a itia n 4 "  is a new departure from the ordinary American 
novel, as indei o it should be when it is considered Unit the uiitlior is 
Airs. Cluru ErsKine Clement, heretofore known us u student and writer 
upon art. but not all us u constructor of romances. Natundly, therefore, 
Airs. Clement’s romance differs from tlie majority that have preceded it. 
It has uo plot. unless the concealment of liis rank and title, for u brief 
space, by the hero, can be considered one. Their i> uo attempt cither 
at novelty in characterization, yet tlie book is interesting from tlie llrst 
liue to the last, beoaus - it is well written, describes intelligent and re lined 
people under ;lie everyday circumstances of their lives, yet inlluecced by 
tlve most powerful of |liuniun emotions—love and pride—and shows 
minute knowledge of ’.lie circles of society of which it treats, knowledge 
very unusna! in Jbe writers of high society novels. dViuit is a little 
curious and umusiiig is the fact, that while the heroine i- represented us 
the typical republican woman, to please whom her husbund resigns 
hereditary rank, the atmosphere in which tlie author dwells with die 
most loudness, is that of foreign courts ; uml die pruiseworthy pride of 
the republic^., is made really greater than tlie condemned pride of tlie 
anc.ent inunher of aiijalmost royal family, who had a right to expect 
great tilings, from lied, own point of view, for her sons. Elizabeth 
Maitland i- u very pc feet woman, almost too perfect, und she talks 
•" uko a hook,”  but vv* confess to a little sympathy with the Counte-s 
11 1 hen* to in, who uf ter rvigning w ife and mother for forty years, must 11-ten 
to sucti words as iier son uddre—e* to her, and see herself dethroned ill 
fuvor of a woman whom she can never recognize a* born to the place. 
VVe ile not approve of Mr.-, dlcment'* uppurcur plea for foreign tilled 
marriages, und think IJizubi-rli Maitland would liuvc been better ein- ; 
ployed performing tile duties of the w ife of a Secretary of State In Wash- j 
irigton. I

”  Cat’s 'Jradlfl ”  is one of the exceedingly clever holiday books foiij 
ehtidr -u. « f ukfcV this s« i.-o ii lias been so prolific. Tlie rhymes are hji 
Edward Willett, the pietlive* by Char'ee Kendrick, and Mr. R. Worthing 
ton ha* tint their bright and funny conceit* into a brilliant hotidu/ 
tin— . Tlie verses have -eu-e u- well m- Jingle, and the numerous tllni- 
fri'iiii!- u-e exceedingly pr-tlv ami appropriate. k»f color, it is not ut all 
'iie ly  I he children will c<>nd>Vr there 1* loo much; it hus, however, ijn 
one or two iu-inm ■•*, got. Into Uie wrong place. But in the eyes ©f tlie 
ch ld i' ’ 1 If will not mar the artl-fic value of the work, which L*. as Uhjir 
all d< • !irv. ‘ •perf.-edy |ovcl/.M i

‘ The Art of K nitting W'. TiH- u *  Co , li -ton. huve i». ^
e. '. O o f  Hull pretty uml u^eiui manual* for art work. The fifth ir» 1 .̂

toted to Knitting, and is by Lucretla I*. Hule^po author of several 
fliers of the series. Tlie Illustrated directions Bru very clear, und the 
jtiiterns Inelude all the favorite stitches and dc»jjnM, both old and new. 
The manuuls are uniform, in very pretty urllBtfc coven., at fifty cents

Ii.
j J- S. Ogilvie A Co* have made 11 lilt with the '  Thom Papers,”  ccfual

die “ Mad Boy's Diary." They uro very bristly written, and under 
‘ loir vein o f father coarse fun and satire contain some very uncommon 
'‘•use. Every tiling mid everybody receives a cut ifltli 11 lash which spares 
"« one, hut Is wielded sogood-mitiiredly tliut cvqi th© sufferers cannot 
<'implaiii.

|‘ Miss Slimmens W indow  ”  is by the autlk>r of a “  Bud Hoys’ 
Dlirv,”  and tlioreforo full o f food for Intigliter. E>or Miss Slimmens 1 
l?5i never mind, read for yourself.

Vhe Popular Library series contains some w oijts that uro very supc- 
il.i io die ordinary ten cent productions. “  Sistci Dura,”  Tor exumplc, 
by Olnrgurot Lonsdale ; and “  Round tlie Moon,”  hjr J uIch Verne ; “ She 
Wink! he a Lady,”  by the author of “ Bridged 1>.T ills Love ”  ; and the 
“  f4uulow in die House,”  by Eliza A. Dupuy, are also in the ten cent 
seii-s. Tlie “ Private Secretary," by the uiitlior of the “ Dilemma”  
amjdie “  Battle of Dorking,”  is only fifteen cents, and double the size of 
tlieiidicrs.

“ The Album  W riters’ Friend.” —Tlie same publishers issue for 
Uftrtm cents, and within paper covers, u collection of  versos und lines for 
die is© of practical people who arc bored by requests to write in ulhums. 
Thujselcctioiis are very good ; no uutliors’ names are given or where 
foiinQ, hut there is something appropriate to all seasons and nearly all 
cireiinstanccs.

Mifesrs. Ogllvle & Co. have also issued the “  Bushel of Fun,”  gathered 
from!funny sources, and put in pink cover for ten cents.

Dempsey & Carroll, tlie art stationers of Now York city, have issued 
a series of hand hooks for the use of polite society winch are gems us to 
appearance and typography, and contain a vast ainowit o f useful infor-
mation and incidentally charming reading. “  Diamonds front Brilliant 
Mind# ”  contains die usages ami etiquette of curds, weeding invitations, 
stationery, correspondence, and the like, and in uddititm many tine quo-
tations und an alphabetical list of proverbs.

“  The A m erican  Newspaper,”  read us an essay by Charles Dudley 
■Warner, before tin- Social Science Association, at Suratoga Springe, last 
S ep tem b er, lias been published in Little Classic form by Junies R. Osgood 
A Co., und well deserves u second licuring. There is nothing tusicr than 
to criticize other people's performances ; but Mr. Warner d«tes a good 
thing when lie calls uttentlon to the ash-barret rubbish which Occupies so 
large a space in our daily newspapers, und which by them is ©fcvuted into 
Importance until men, women, children, and event* have onif to be ex-
ceptionally dirty, vicious, mean, or disreputable to he blazoned with a 
notoriety which feeds vulgur desire, und make* heroes out o f  carrion. A 
really noble act or character is the subject o f jibes and sneers, or dis-
missed in three lines o f "c lose  ”  type. An immoral act or person is par- 
aued in column after column o f  leaded type, and every detail in regard to 
tb«n carefully recorded.

“ L ike A  G en tlem an .” —This is the title o f a powerful end interest-
ing |tory which di—erves to he widely read,for the author, wfcoee name is 
not $vcu. h „- accomplished tlie difficult task of (minting a moral, and at 
tlie t^mc time making u readable book. It is the story i f  a man who 
drinkc “  like u gentleman,”  who is rich, vrho has a beaufffu! wife and 
lovely children, hut is given over to tlie beiotied habit. 1 Winking is tlie 
habit of the society with which lie is siirrotfndcd, and be roeeive* no help, 
tiurefoV, even from Ills be-t friends in thetendeavor to -ave himself from 
u degrui^iig opi>etlte which ha* already obtained control o f  hi* manhood ; 
laid threitteus to wreck his home. Th© writer's protest agum.-t the trade in 
iutoxicatki^ liquor* is strong— and her condemnation ivife pn-um*- it i*
• vvonutnyiescrved. Tlie pictures o f bapne and Bocicfcr life scattered 
through tla book ur© charming : and Import an interest w holly di-tinct 
from the ntorul aspect o f the work. From a temperance point of v iew it 
i* quite different from the average story. Drunkards i n  usually miser-
able wretches whose wives suffer from tirir brutally ; their children 
from cold au| hunger, lh-re 1* one, however, who b»-l*ngs to the *• best "  
famille*. will i» rich, hundsame, and geuefotw, ttie, b«--t of husbands 
when he is hljnself, never liarsh or trnklid even wtun be Is not. But 
the misery am  humiliation which his wife and cbldrun suffer all the 
same, are well Vortrayed ; and show a result very nnch tb© n u s - wher-
ever the imlrla inffocncu U fell. The work, Bka jll Lee A  .s lu (u n l - 
puhllsptlon*. t - f©ry nU—ty gotten opt. ,

"  H ow  ia Y o ir  M an ! ”  i» th* •unwniat #m*af<mai titk- of a Hut© 
brni'hiiii' d in vu ia g ain i! the "S lrn rh sof S jia A w tlr ," t  tusD m Fvuu- 
sylvnnla, infeen-qhrtrb life Insurance |s4 '>-y b u u tfi . Bhark.* sbouml 
everywhere ; h a  k o n iln ^  to the author of this w*rk they mast be mmr 
greedy in nbarh*v& than eisew here. It h  under i|Ws gtuan of v-iiaev i-ar- 
ratlve. au tapuri t)L  system which, carrk-d u t  h  the way hid tea led, to 
systematic robhgry^ Lee A Khepard are the poU U lM s

"  Y o o n ;  A iaerim n s at Japan ’ ’ \»  a huge, pfofneeiy S h .tn tird  vol-
ume, with n Uc.:!ai.t t :  |*igr, n u l l  laud d lr s iu r  table of content*. 
L islrr tlir 'nrru * >f i*û  tuurida 111 Japan, ecv■ *fnieilot by a y .■ Japan-
ese *̂ oUcoiau * iw  n n ta cu  educated in th© H UM , Hr. Bdurnrtf Gmafejf
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ha« given coluplcfe Insight Into munnors, custom s, the clomeMIe life, rot* 
vals, religious observances, ami whatever elt*o could  be considered o f hut 
esi in that land, o f u race so ancient, that it seems to have always fcxi»f.« 
vet in som e respect* younger in experience than our ow n. The volun. 
la fascinating ift old an well as young peojile ; Mr. G reehy’ s knowleili 
aiul experience giving It value an well a* nn air o f  vivid reality, laid h 
perfectly natural stylo and freedom  from  the pom posity o f  book-inaklr 
rendering It delightful to young people. It is one o f  Lee dfc Hhepuni 
linear holiday publications. The pictures admirably supplem enting th 
graphic letter-press!

‘ Who Wrote It" t is a dictionary o f  titles, and uulhnra o f  • fainoi! 
poems, plays, essays, novels, rom ances, Aud phlloHophlcal and lih-ruj 
trea ties ,”  according to the preface which bespeaks Indulgence fo r a w o r  
w hich must necessarily he limited in Its scope and plan. It must be Ut 
\nltted however, that within his limits, defined as they must have 1m:<> 
S' his oivn judgm ent, the author, Mr. W illiam  A . W heeler, w ho has die. 
**icc the work was com pleted, has executed his laborious task, faithful! 
ni>J w elt T he selections, have been made with the judgm ent o f  a arludiu 
aim the Impartiality o f an historian : and though the field is so  cnormoq 
the. undent will find few  names o f book s or men ubsent that are s<*i 
preserving ; that, to quote the preface again, "  com e w ithin the M*opc t 
the Vork." Wt» recom m end U highly to  all those w hose w ork or p h ^  
ure l^ads diem to the study\of facts, or tpe acquisition  o f nutlioritic) 
Lee «& Shephard, Boston. New York, Charles T . Dillingham.

“ Nonpareil” Yelvete^
HE decline in velvet ana fashionable fu b rk ^  msilnto** occa-

sioned by the rapid change* in fashion, “ ,u''Hi|no<icrn habit of 
J wearing good clothes upon all occasions. or Lvl>nK vel-

vet, is not only very cxpenfK ranging ((> twejve dol-
lars per yard, blit is very perishable, ft not wear but It mbs
and lint tens and grows shiny, and has to be preserved fr0m con-
tacl. This tender preservation is almost imposslbU days of
street-cars ami much travel, and the <jMiseqmthee la that velvet Is
at a discount. If Is beautiful and becoming, hnX not any ^vn. tlmii 
many other fubrics, while the price seems quite out of J*oponlon to the 
result.

There are uses, however, to which velvet may be put, for which it Is ex-
tremely difficult to find an equivalent, and among these ah* stylish 
suits, indoor juckets, boys' best suits, princess dresses for indoor wear, 
and velvet combinations with satin or brocade. For all these velvet is de-
sirable, but Is usually out of the question on account of cotjt, a  new 
fine make of velveteen exactly metis tlm requirements or"the case, and 
we therefore calf*the attention of our readers* to It, and knowing the de-
tails of the manufacture we can do so with confidence. 1* fe *Uunped 
*4 Nonpareil "  upon every piece, and has the short, thick, cloas pile •*( 
vet, with the depth ami softness of plush. It is made tip the way 
us velvet—that is, wiih the pile rubbing up instead of down—Mhat w«#rk.

Shadow Pantomimes.— Under the title of 44 Ballads in Black," Messr^j era in wood would call u against the grain,”  and it looks so «Uctly like 
Lee A Shepard, who have dout so much to impulurlse interesting lionu ; Lyons velvet when made up that few experts can tell the diffeh-.nec. u 
amus^nenu^ have published a scries of what uro called 44 Shadow* Punt " . . . .   ̂ -
niimei”  suflilient to furnish un entire evening's entertainment, and sunj 
pleiueited by Complete direction for their prixluction. The illustration) 
are siUouette* by J. F. Goodrldge; the verses are by F. E. Chase. Th 
flgureain black describe, in light and in sliadow, all tho positions to b 
taken, mil the general views of the mite-m seine of the pautomimlc enter 
tainme\t. so that they cau be accurately studied 
tume ttJd action—*color being put In according to directions 
taste. ,t is an!extraordinarily amusing and valuable work for the price/

u wears with more cveuncss than Lyons velvet ; It is not so opt to rub In 
till places—and the cost being about one-rixth, there Is no fear, wad ther•- 

fore perhaps less danger—for excessive caution as often results In catas-
trophe as recklessness. The colors, such us garnet, ruby* and seal 
brown, are beautiful, aud the black is excellent.

................ ^ plain 44Nonpareil11 velveteen suit in garnet, with gilt button* aud
bothTn regard to co*^!*atl11 facing, Is an inexpensive, yet thoroughly handsome, winter dr*** for 
llrectionsor individual!’ * young girl, and nothing can be prettier than the niby a l\  short prins 
ill* wort f<.r rlu* nn<-e* r4>*rt dresa trimmed upon the neck and sleeves with white lace, Ld'lies

w hich I only *ne dollar.
The double;Banner Club, or the "Lively Boys of Rivertown/ 

be a joytoall the boys who have ever heard the name of ki Mrs. Partin* 
ton "  ant her sqn 4* ike.

•* Mrs.psriin^tou "  has long been known as B. P. Rhillaber, the kindly ! 
genial hitnorist a ad poet, whose fun, while it is of the most hilarious anti, 
jolly sortl is neither coarse nor far-fetched. Mi the boys like Mr. Shlllar  ̂
ber's bo>v became they have 44 no nonsense about them," yet are gentle-
men or bniad to become such. '

The 44lbubie-lfunner Club" is the story of a Isoating-club; its organi-
zation aû  fbrt tings— Its scrapes, adventures, and achievements. It de-
scribes nustiug* akd official business, and furnishes lots of hints to boy* 
who want in do something of this sort, and don't quite know how* to set 
about it. If there I* a- boy in the world who does not know B. P. Shiila. 
her let himfcuake his acquaintance through the 4* Double-Runner Club." 

We des*e to call the attention of such of our readers as maybe

nay unite the 44Nonpareil" velveteen with eatift, sarin Khadames; ►alia 
i merveilleux, or brocade, with very good effect, and trim it with any*king 
, in the way of passementerie or beaded lace that they would put upon 
i vtlvet. The price of 1,4Nonpareil" velveteen ranges from seventy-five 

cents to one dollar twenty-five per yard ; marvelously low#for the effect 
and real wearing quality of thematcri; 1.

Only Two Dollars for the choicest Christmas gift you can make to 
wife, friend or daughter,—a year's subscription to this magazine.

“ Makuza Wars.
OVERS of artistic pottery will find much to admire in the works 
from the hands of the celebrated artist Makuza Kozan. The 
ware is manufactured in Ota, but takes its name from the 
originator. It has a peculiar outline of beautiful crackle, differ-

ing from either Satsuma or Kioto in its clearness and fineness. Very
coutem plat kg holiday presents to the card of Otia*. L. Hadley, Cooper kne specimens of Makuza w'are may be seen at the establishment of Mo- 
Institute, X  Y. City, w*here may be found in his spacious salesroom* , tioiuro Sato, &49 Broadtvay. A pa:r of large jars, in particular, are
full line* of ftsclul uad ornamental goods appropriate to the season, such 
as decorate(Q)i»ner, Tea. and Chamber Sets, etc., etc., as well as all 
house-fumbling iteca*dtle*.

This firm i|s long made a specialty of sending goods tiiroughoti the 
country on rtfceipiof P. O. Money Order, or C. O. D. when desired.

Illustrated îtalogae and price list mailed free on application.

The “ Reman Band.”
A p a t e n t  hfc b*en taken out recently on a vary siinplc but very use-

ful little inveifonwhich signalizes a new departure and revolution in 
the nianufactn^of ladies* ornamental combs. The invention consist* 
of a perfectly elptic India-rubber band shaped and made on the same 
principle as thtypriig of an eye-glass, and by the aid of a single small 
tooth in the centr capable of holding its position in the back, upon the 
sido, or in fron^pf tie head. A small crescent of hollow* cut jet or vul-
canized rubber bils fimishes the ornamental top, which adjusts itself with 
perfect ease to my |nrt of the head, and is at the same time so light 
that it* presence k not noticeable. The idea is certainly as ingenious as 
it is simple and'^radical : and in lightness, self adjusting capacity, 
beauty, and cheats* ihe new comb or "  Roman band "  is all that can 
be desired. The cs»t is twenty-five cents to a dollar, and all “  notion "  
houses have it.

tortby of considerable study, from their curious aud grotesque decora- 
I t?im. The design is in relief, and describes an old Japanese legend, 

\ideh runs thus : k* A certain lacquered box held the supposed treasures 
I ottbe Prince of SaUuma, aud had been handed down from bis forefathers 
i foi generations. The demon living near bis palace bad from time to 
' tim* been foiled in his attempts to gain possession of the box, by the 

streng guard placed over it. One right, after celebrating the Prince’ s 
 ̂ birtlday, the guard fell asleep, aud the demon embraced this opportunity 

1 to secure the box, which, upon being opened, let loose hundreds of evil 
spirit, instead of containing precious stones, gold, and enamels." The 

i jars aie or rough clay, the demon i« of unglazed pottery*» hut exeenud 
( with Extraordinary *power. Tlie box, representing fine old lacquer, is 

decorated in harmonious colors of grid, blue, and brown. The evil spirit' 
of unimaginable shapes cover the re*t of one vase, and extend all over 

. the other one of the pair. The vrhole constitutes one of tite best ex- 
, touted tmrks of this artist, not so much from its mimitt*iic*w and beaut \ 

of decomioti, bnt as a work which expresses so much of life and anima-
tion.

“ Silk Ornaments.n

“  Only Two Dolors !w remarked ont* gentleman, “  then put me down 
for five copies, to distribute among my lady friend®. It will be the 
cheapest ten doIlar4worth I ever got, and 1 am sure you can count upon 
them as perpetual stweriker*.

‘ Metaline "  b  tfc new sensation : hundreds of thousand* of dollar® 
will be saved in ui aloie by its u*e on railroads and heavy running 
machinery. '

Amo ng  Ute xery beet resnlta from applied methoils *»f ornamentation 
are those known a* M silk ornaments." These imitate, and are in fine 
decorative superior to soiae hand-painting, and an* sptxriallv
adapted h» :b** decoration of odor bottles, tidies, pin-cu-liious. iami>- 
shades, *atcl.i ts. handkerchief cas^, shaving ease®, and ihe like. The 
shades, cofghiuitions, and design* are very pretty, graceful, and artistic, 
and the wotk of transfer so simple that a child can easily accomplish it. 
Messrs Palm k  Pechteler, 408 Broadway, are the original manufacturers 
and import** 0/ these ornament* which were patented in 187$, aud 
afford a cheap aud charming method of making pretty, decorative artklea, 
inexpensively.*
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Nti!< 0ft. n fan through tit* wall of
with which **. jinVo surrountied our

I T  r
f«r »<«•>-«• tiling*

,)wn people U" lu °*4 or in friendship.- Miss
Til AlKKllA V.

Pe r h a p s  loitUvng " ,n* om* fueling* more strongly 
toward another than n #t, w.f,,.ni ui‘  have lost our own 
self-esteem, u111' ol" ’ Wile Jui* been wounded to the 
nule.k. A friend wludijj/ ^  faiy, in ns, still believe* 
us hotter tl'«n wo ‘>Q%-i\<’s lo be, is to ns us life 
from the t ' e n i i r , , *i*nsco«v'VKLL.

Is there ever a B»rt! ^ c8tn>n in morals, that ch il-
dren d o  not drive l(t in their widc-oyad (iites-
! ton in g? ->!«''■  ^O**

T o  bless l ‘ . *MMf. the blessing o f some gener-
ous b e a t s . -  "»*-TirAaiBKAy. .

Avrtiil hW, Hit ngt m,, that, as we grow o'tier, tile 
relatioushi-.i nj)| make itself felt ’’—Mr s . s t o v e .

. T h o s e  tlr-celts, those agonizing utppivx-
sion* l>y winch try to  save others irom fuiln, are 
they worth the tgjjf l (Ul( occasion  ;  Very often  the 
sens- o f  ^’uAiencs and security far outbalances any 
pain o f  f* u j« r ^ 4>,|..veu o f condem nation  cx  iressed. 
—Mta- r»i(Kgiur.

*■' 1 r *  tstur^kf is scarcely possible : to i-nt oue- 
-0k l« sometimes a feat almost as difficult aa to 

pot meaett forwani.— Id .
' t  l» true that interest; Itself falls at times. Mid that 

n r y t it le s *  and ashy to the taste, l ut even 
’ t h jh a  pap of itsex|Kg ience, If honestly accept >d.— Id . 

VutvinrAUTY anti sp irit—how  weak when the super-
J. II.

D E M O ltB S T ’ S  M O N ’ i n i l . 'A  MKDIU.M F O R  
Al>\ K K i'lM tS.

TITR R E S T  IN '  . » «  A N D  T U B  lil liEST IN C'tllUt E L A T IO N .

T h p  n d ie r t ls in g  co lu m n *  D k m o u k s t ' s  Mo n t h l y  
hiru.'sh the m ost re liab le , d m a -i  and best advertisin g  

i m edium  in th e w orld . Oo"V-very w h ere , lteiul by 
every  hotly. A  b o o k  o f  re feree  for the fam ily , and 

i som etim es the w h o le  m tighbobod  ; e sp ecia lly  fo r  the 
en terp ris in g , and fo r  all thusw ho can a ffo rd  to  jiur- 

! chase. F o r  m lveiTisituf purixm , no o th er o n e  m edium  
co v e rs  s o  m u ch  grou n d , o r  Ibo  u n iversa lly  reud and 
sou gh t fo r  ns U l m i i i ! Ear's M frtii.Y .

1’ lcuso rem em ber dint fo r  turd o f  3 lin es, c o s t in g  
S2.S0, is  at the rate . f  on ly  « (•  fo r  10,000 cu rds, anil 
m o s t  efficien tly  d ist Ihuted m u  ln - l  fam ilies.

W e  aim  to  m a k e  m r adverting co lu m n s th e  veh ic le  
o n ly  o f  w hat is best ealcu lat ‘<tc p ro m o te  the Interests 
o f  ou r renders— to  e x c lu d e  "s te v e r  is  pern ic iou s , at 
w h atever sa crifice— and rend U>rin s o  a b so lu te ly  relia- 
1)1-. tliot th ey  m ay  lie consukt w ith  n ce rta in ty  that 
ev ery th in g  ther> h i sta led  w ijb o  fo u n d  p recise ly  us 
represen ted .

A liV E U T IS IN  HATES, 
j OllDIKAUY I’AfKS.................50 PER I.INE. 

AO ATE(
I M EAST UK, 
}  11 1.1NES 1 IN

■*41*0 of imagination wraps them round I
* Hnott'Xf,

v'««*tidcwiiich flow s and ebbs, tha: alternate wak- 
k ?  uul v h ^ ig  which belong  to  all living emo, ions. If 
*-** *ean» M  not beat with alternate puls- s, they 
'"•uhlMtlk alive.—]tlis9 T h a c k e r a y '.

made up of so many contradictory feel- 
a person's conduct surprises us, we for- 

* circumstances have to do with the out-

/W ' f c d  l ie .— I d .
" a r t __________________________

Hcit iQ Decoration*
«e it will not be too late for the direcrione in 

’ llome Decoration in the department of •• Home 
r^Ilome Comfort,”  to be of use to some of our 
A They are very dear, and have the merit of 

* lance and appropriateness, which are t’ie best 
^ ties they could possess. But they suggest ulso 
1 its which art' exceedingly beautiful, as wi 11 is sym- 

lr. and well worth a little pains to produce. They 
e adapted to small churches, chapels, and Bchool- 

ovuts as well as homes.

Mrs* Alexander's New Story*
W it h  this, the first number of the new year, we bo- 

m  uur new serial story of tbe '■ Admiral's Ward,”  
by Mrs. Alexander, author of the “  Wooing Oit,”  etc. 
It starts off admirably, at once enlisting the renter's at-
tention and interest, and suggesting some veij lively 
complications in future. Mrs. Alexander is out of the 
most popular of the women novelists of the d ty and 
»• tu>g' the Admiral’s Ward will prove, what it has 
b*^ijLsgerted it will be, the best of her works.

Only Two Dollars per Year should give thl- maga-
zine the largest subscription list in the United States.

Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood’s article on tho 'Guar-
dianship of Childreu. and Status of the Mother,’ is un-
avoidably crowded out by the length of the com inding 
chapters of the powerful story of “  Kith and Kin,”  
by Miss Jesaie Fothergilf.

New York Medical College and Hospital for
w om en, 213 \V. M?h street, between Broadway ajid Tib 
Avenue, now  open for reception o f  patients iu wirds or 
private room s. The only Homoeopathic Ho-pital where 
women are treated exclusively by physicians o f their 
ow n sex. For adm ission, apply to the resident physi. 
clan . Dispensary open dally.

B u s i n e s s  N o t i c e s .................. . i .00 J u  Ju n e s  1 i n c h .

N o  E x t r a  C h a r i i e  rorCuTS o r  D i s p l a y .
Rcm em bet that Advertising at the above rates costs 

only about one cent a line pci .000 copies.
Advertisement* for iiiRcrtftH should be forwarded not 

Inter than the 2Sth, for theiext Issue. No medical, 
iinestlonable, or ambtguoas ilvcrtisements will be ad-
mitted on imy terms. ‘

Seal-Skin Sacines and Cloaks;
/

Fnr-IM  Garments;
Far TriMiiif, Miffs, and Collars.
184 Fifth Ave., New York.

Orders by mail, or Information desired, will receive 
special and promp; atteation.

HUYLER’S
863 BROADWAY,

N e w  V o r k ,
THEIR PURE, DE-
LICIOUS. FRESH 
EVER' .  - H O U R

ON RECEIPT OF 
$1, $2, $3, or $5, 
WILL SEND 'BY 
MAIL OR EXPRESS 
SAMPLE BOX OF

BONBONS

In som e ways dUiippoh tment lx a* good  as success, 
fo r  ii doe* not prevent the sincerity o f  your good In-
tention*, nor alter the iriith o f  your feelings.— Mi 
T h a c k e r a y ,

T o  be III thought of iu another person 's mind lrf'n 
itself no wrong-doing, ulthougn it may signify som e *ls- 
com fort to yourself. -In .

Ht i ia n u k  that tin tliingi we long for most, sliinld bo 
(he last In lmppi-u '—A n u s .

So >ik  people have a gilt o f  magnellsm o f p eron a i 1 !• 
fluence, which Is ipilt t iudescribnble/ w hich  belong '' 
partly to the Interest they take In the concern- *f others, 
partly to som e nainnd simplicity and i l iv a t l '» o f  soul, 
— Miss T r a c k e u a y .

W k mortals ure very impatient being*, t. d  we seem  
to have soiini instinct by w ldcli w e (nuke .uul matters 
w orse, fur >vorc« thau they need be.-»-lo.

W h e n  knmvii evil seems absolutely • m*1 to  a man. 
and eonsclous falsehood takes on th/1 c. ublancti amt the 
authority of truth, the Devil lias trim /lit .—J. G. H o d  
l a n d .

A u k  I* opportunity no lew*
Thun youth itself, thnugu In neither dress.
And a* the evening twilktht fates away,
The sky i« lilled with soar*, ie ls ib le  by day.

jONOPfiLLtlrf

Fo l k s  do live through a sight o f  suHring !—A n o n . 
N o t h i n u  m ore annoys a woman tun delicate atten-

tions diluted w ith judicious nsglect. -a n o n . ’  *

Fo r  who is there, not lieingtblc t<> ompass thut sh 
would have, but will fain accept tliathbe may have ?— 
An o n .

On e  of the sweet uses o f adventy 1b the genuine 
satisfaction which conies iRjm l.erty work o f head 
and hand ; and to the inspiration ol necessity we owi 
half the wise, beautiful, oud usefu blessings o f the 
world.—L . M. A l c o t t . , ,

O e t e n  betw een ourselves andu>qe nearest and dear-
est to  us, there exists a re*erve vvlch is very Lard t>> 
overcom e.— I d . ■

W h e n  we. m ake little sacrulce* >e like to  have them 
appreciated, ut least.— Id . J ,

T n s  hom eliest tasks get beaut led , i f  lov in g  bands 
d o  them .— Id .

Cl o t h e s  possess an Inflrs nc* oer many more powei 
fnl than tbe worth o f  character, c  the magic o f  man 
nets.—L. M. A l c o t t .

S i m p l e , sincere people se^inrppeak m uch o f their 
p iety ; it shows itself inters p d lt  than in words, and 
has more influence than hf-in4>eiir protestations.—I d .

T h e  increased affectioit wtjcljseems to bind house-
holds tenderly together in ti^iefflf trouble !—Id .

W h e n  wom an is the the lords o’f creation
d on ’ t take the advice till jffe^iave persuaded them -
selves that it is just wh.it ih ifiutended to do ; then 
they act upon it, and if it - tccjils;. they give the w eak-
er vessel half the credit nf^t—jit fails, they generously 
give her the whole !— I d . i 

T o  be understood is to pt! rfice on e 's  self.—J u l i a n  
H a w t h o r n e . * * f

T h e r e  arc none who f r,n4‘ our ° "  u 
When nncougenial, u m eji'h ^ o  try our patience aiic! 
wring our nerves.— Mr s JC. i W a b i t e l d .

F o r b e a r a n ' t . .econii-' nice w hen it uraet-s to be a 
virtue.—Id . 1

H a p p y  those who nrc pe*itted to select their com 
panionship, and n. fi»rcw*> blindly accept suchki- 
fate and circnmstan* el fo lu p on  them.—Id . _ .

I  a m  sure, so  far a* f ** # « r  w orld is con cern ed ,/li-
the Creator w h o adnpl- thjrush o f  light fixyu the 
to  the fragile eye, c .t i  ,m 4<‘e s  adju-t Ueavtu to  ea, 
o f  us w ho arrive the*'- a^te does earth to  all w ho su , 
born therein. — A n <>i

E v e r y  strong, net t -, M man is systematically e.v 
gaged in creating nul < fprnii;° the instruments for 
his own destructi uj. J.}. Ho l l a n d .

W E O w ejgou r ci.iri »»;but w '  choose our friem 
A n o n .
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